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THE REDISCOVERED
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.1

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTORY

In 1910-11 Mrs. White, R. J. Cuninghame, and my-
self, with a small safari of forly men, took the usual
route via the Kedong valley. Mount Susvva, Agate's
I)nft to Vandeweyer's boma on the Narossara River
At this point we diverged from the usual route and
pushed for some distance south into the Narossara
Mountains. We found ourselves eventually confronted
by a barrier range which we could not then cross, owing
to lack of time, lack of men, and lack of provisions
Inquiries among thp Masai elicited ver>- vague de-
scriptions of high mountain ranges succeeded by open
country. When we had returned to civilization we dis-
covered, to our suiprise, that we could find out little or
nothing of what lay beyond those mountains. They
ran m a general northwesterly direction approximately
along the Anglo-German border, so that their hinter-
land would naturally fall within the German protec-
torate. But whether the large triangle was plains,
hill, or da.e; whether it was watered or arid; whether

3
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it was inhabited or desert; whether it was a good or bad
game country, we were unable to find out. Xo Eng-
lishman or American had been in there, and as far as

wc could fmd out only the CJerman military reconnois-

sances of many > ears previous possessed even the slight-

est knowledge of what the country might be like. This
intrigued our curiosity. We resolved to go in.

In the meantime both Cuninghame and myself tried

every possible source of knowledge, but in vain. As
far as we could find out no sportsman or tr?'eller had
ever trave.sed this territory save the tvvc or three

officials mentioned. The net results of the latter's

efTorts—for the outside world—were in two maps,
which we procured. They were of great assistance,

and were in the main quite accurate for the line of

route actually trodden by their makers. Outside of

that they were to be trusted only in general. To all

intents and purposes we were the first to explore the
possibilities of this virgin country. If not its discov-
erers, we were at least its rcdiscoverers.

I think this was the very last virgin game field—of
any great size—remaining to be discovered and opened
up to sportsmen. There are now no more odd corners
to be looked into.

That at this late stage of the world's history such a
place still remained to be disclosed is a very curious
fact. The natural question that must arise in every
one's mind, and that must first of aU be answered, is
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how this haprK-ns. for the prevalent belief is (hat Kufr.
lish s,H>rtsmen have pretty well run over all the larger
possibilities. This is a legitimate question and a legiti-
mate wonder that should be answered and satislied
before full credence can be placed in so im,K,rtant a
discovery. That unkn.nvn to sportsmen there still
remained i. the beginning of the >ear h;i, a country
as b,g as the celebrated hunting grounds of British
Last Afnca and even better stocked with game is due
briefly, to three causes:

In the first place, the district in question has escaped
the knowledge of English sportsmen because it is situ-
ated m a very out of the uay corner of a German pro-
tectorate. The Englishman is not at home in German
territory, and, as long as h. can get sport elsewhere-
as he has been able to do-is not inclined to enter it
In the second place, the German himself, being mainly
interested in administrative and scientific matters is
rarely m the technical sense a sportsman. The usual
Teuton official or settler does no -are for shooting and
exploration, and the occasic.al hunter is quite content
vvith the game to be found nc.r at home. He does not
like to go far afield unless he is forced to do so. In the
third place, this new country is protected on all sides
by natural barriers. Along the northern limits, whence
thejfglish sportsman* might venture, extend high,

cli^e^LrntT Bri;i.rt"nW^^^^ '"^'"^« '^^ «^™-«. arc i„-

facilitie. an. there perfected. ^ ^ '""''^*= ''=^^" '^^t ^^^ sporUng
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rough ranges of mountains through which are no
known tracks. On aiJ other sides are arid and nearly
gameless wastes. Until we entered the country there
had been no especial reason to believe these wastes were
not continuous.

Thus the people naturally given to adventure were
discouraged from taking a go-look-sce by a combination
of natural barriers, racial diffidence, and political and
official red tape. Beside which the English had not
yet come to an end of their own possibilities in British
East Africa; and the race in possession simply did not
care enough about sport to go so far merely to see more
animals than they would see nearer home. In other
words, from the German side this patch on the map
was much too far; from the British side it was practically

inaccessible.

With this brief but necessary explanation accom-
plished, we can go on. It must be remembered that
when Cuninghame and I first began to consider this
matter there was no suspicion of the existence of any
large, unexplored hunting fields. South Africa is fin-

ished; i\yassa!and offers good sport, but is unhealthy,
and the species to be obtained are limited in number^
small open areas in the Congo, Uganda, the Sudan,'
offer miscellaneous shooting, but are isolatedand remote;
Rhodesia and British East Africa are the great game'
countries par excellence, and these, wliile wonderful,
are well kiown. There is no lack of game in these
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oun, ,e-nfed, a would be difficult even to conveytat ,dea of US abundance to one who had never Jn

.
-but ,n a rough way they are well known, they have

all been n,ore or less hunted, and conditions have been

:::hrr;r"^^"^--™*^^>'''--*e„an

Jrl "';"V''"'
""' "" ^"''™ <"" 'h'" fr™ carli-

st boyhood the one regret that o/tenest visits every
true sportsman is that he has lived so late, that heZnot been able to see with his own eyes the great gam

ta"cc. It ,s an academic regret, of course. Such
ehtngs are not for him. Trap,>c.rs' tales of when thedeer used to be abundant on Burn, Creek; old men's.tones of shooting game where the city haU now stL;
thepagesofdaysgonel,yin

thebookofyears-wcl stt'and read and sigh a little regretfully
At least that is what 1 had always thought Thenm,,,o I undertook a rather long journey into the gam

(ic-lds of Brttish East Africa. There I found the xno
not at al, exaggerated. The game was prese t Tn
hundreds, rts thousands. If I had done what mopeople o-hu„ted for a few months and gone aw.™-
should have felt the fultaess of complete satisfaction;

should have carr.ed home with me the reah^ation, the
vondertng realisation, that after all I had lived notoo late for the old conditions. But I stayed. I be-came acquainted with old-timers; I pushed out into
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odd come' of the known country. And by degrees
I came to see that most of British East Africa is a beaten
track. Shooters are sent by the outfitting firms around
oneor the other of several well-known circles. The day's
marches are planned in advance; the night's camps.
There is plenty of game, and the country is wild; but
the sportsman is in no essentially difierent conditions
here than when with his guide he shoots his elk in

Jackson's Hole or his deer in the Adirondacks.

And again I heard the tales of the old-timers, varying
little from those at home-" in the old da>s before the
Sotik wus overrun, the lions would stand for }ou"—
"I remember the elephants used to migrate ev two
years from Kenia across the Abedares "—" before Nai-
robi was buUt the buffalo used to feed right in the
open until nine o'clock." In short, spite of the abun-
dance of the game, spite of the excitement and danger
still to be enjoyed with some of its more truculent
varieties, the same wistful regret sooner or later was
sure to come to the surface of thought-I wish I could
have been here then, could have seen it all when the
country was new.

And then une.x-pectedly came just this experience.
We found that after all there still exists a land where
the sound of a rifle is unknown ; as great in extent as the
big game fields of British East Africa; swarming .vith

untouched game; healthy, and, now that the route and
method have been worked out, easily accessible to a

I.
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man who is willing to go light and work. Further-
more, I must repeat, this is the last new game field of
real extent. AH the rest of the continent is well
enough known. Therefore we have the real pleasure
not only m opening a ncu- and rich country to the
knowledge of sportsmen, but the added satisfaction ofknowmg that we are the last who will ever behold such
a country for the first time.

When we started we had no very high anticipations.
There is plenty of ^aste desert land in Africa The
country between Xatron and Kilimanjaro- to the
east-is and and unproductive of much of anything but
thornbush; there was no real reason why the corre-
spondmg countr>' between Xatron and Victoria Nyanza
-to the west-should be any different. Onlv that
the former was useless was a well-known fact; while c'
the latter the uselessness was only supposition. Cun-
inghame and I resolved to take a chance. We might
find nothing, absolutely nothing, for our pains; but even
that would be knowledge.

As far as we could see, our difficulties could be
divided into several classes. In the first nlace we
must get permission to cross the boundar>^ between the
English and German protectorates at a point where
there is no custom house. This was a real difi^iculty as
those who know the usual immutal)ility of German
ofilcialdom will realize. It took us a year to get this
permission; and in the process many personages, in-
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cludmg Colonel Rooscnclt, the German Ambassador
and high ofllcials in Berlin, were more or Jess worried'
Once the matter was carried through, however we re
ccived the most courteous treatment and especial facili-
ties from the German Government.*
Our second important difficulty was our lack of

knowledge as to where the water was to be found \\o
resolved ne^.er to move any but light scouting parties
until we were ce -tain as to where next we were to drink
In order to be able to make reconnoissances we had built
three pairs of bags made from double canvas, with tin
spouts, and arrangements foi slinging them on donkeys
The latter animals can go two full davs witi. ,t ;vater
rherefo -e we counted on a scouting radius o/ a dav and
a half before it would be necessary to return to themam camp. If we found more water within that
penoJ wc would naturally- be able to extend this
radius. As a matter of fact we were never reduced
to straits for water. The country is in manv places
ver>- dry, and waterholes few and small; but one
accustomed to arid regions who knows where to look
should never, ..///. reasonable precaution, get into
dilhculties.

_Our_tlr:rd great difikulty was to feed our men. In

Lvidently ulK.„ U,. au.hori.i.s ,,Z t, : n-S^n- ''?" ,"" •^"•^'"^^ •'^"••

unknoun „urnov that i.nfortuni o oil ,1
'

, '/V'*"
"^ "''''^ • '""« 'lO'.

kfc,. thi. rendezvous, iIk-v an
' ^^^ '^"\^- t" take in oracr to

later-as will he seen-mct n native nn" u\'-
"">' ^"^^'- '''' "'-re

us from this agreemeni
'""""' '^"'^ 'I'-^Palehes absolving

I
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ab ;
'""''' '" '"

' "™'^>- ^-™ '" he in-

un nh ,„ , ,,g,„„_ ^_^^^.^^.^,^_ ^^^ ^.^^^^.^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^cm. Luch p„rtcT must rccfivc, ,„ addition to meat a.»"nd and a half „f ,„in fcK,d a day ,„ keep hin" 1

,

::.:ar'^?™''^-?"''^'"">-'-'«'-"^M«n,:2I-er man. One must know where that can be found

uTI ,

'^^

r"'^""'^
'''^ <''«-uHy we resolved t^use onkeys for the puT,„se of carrying «rain food-or >/«-f„r the men

; and to cut down the numbers ofhe men to the lowest possible point. We did not e^.ned.„ depending on donkeys for our whole trans-port for the reason that, in this land of strangeAsoases, we could by no means feel certain of thei
™«: and we could not take a chance of finding ousei es stranded. Each donkey would carry t„o foadand would not require feeding

>'»o loads,

I-or these twenty beasts Cuninghame had built pack-

^
dies a. he .Wica„...w buck" pattern!

rL * Th T "™"" '" "^ '" "^' •" '^-'«'

wh ct the b' "T "" " '"'"'' '" " ""' '«'J. across
.

he bags, fastened loosely together, are laid.i^Ievel th,s works well enough, but up or down hill

i™."iU'.!r:.!,;™x,J""if;,i;t',ry';rr'f'' ""' "«" »'» ^^.t
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the loads are constantly slipping otT. Then the donkey
must be caught, held, and the loads hoisted aboard.
It takes a man for every four donkeys, and the pace,

as can be imagined, is \er>- slow. We hoped to be able
to train natives to i)ack American style; and trusted

that by means of the sjjccial saddles the usual objection

to donkey transport—viz.: its extreme slowness and
unceriaint}—would be overcome.

Our personal outfit we reduced to a minimum, de-

parting radicall}- from the conventional and accepted
customs of African travel. Thus our tents were small
and light, made, lloorcloth and all, of one piece, after

a pattern in\ented by Cuninghame. We used chop
boxes as tables. Our personal effects, instruments,

surgical and medical material, and repair kits of all

sorts, we compressed to the comi)ass of three tin boxes.
All the usual extra paraphernalia of African travel we
cut out completely. By way of provisions we took
merel>- the staple groceries: beans, rice, coffee, tea,

sugar, flour, oatmeal, and dehydrated fruit. Two luxu-
ries onl\' did we allow: golden syrup and a light folding

camp-chair ajiiece. Nothing rests one more than the
latter article of furniture. Indeed, for this sort of a
hard trip I should almosl be inclined to look on it as a
necessity rather than a luxury! Our light tents, beds,
seven boxes of provisions, trade goods, river ropes,'

ammunition, and the three tin lK)xes made something
like twenty full loads. We decided to take thirty
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porters,* three donkey •<'^^,^^^^ii:n::::^;::^;~^
gunbearer,,,

, „„ men, cook, and head boy. Beside
these burden bearers weretwentydonkeyse,|ui,,|,c^

with
pae -sadclles. and twenty-ilve other d„nL,.' ringedm the nat,ve fashion, hired „, take their loads of gtin

Z T: I

""'""'"" ""•" '" ''''' "'™. »1 'hen
immediately to return.

We started out with two riding mules, but after about

them r ",'"':" ™''" "' "'""« '™ >""' •» !>-'<
hem. They d.ed; and we walked afoot the rest of
the seventeen hundred miles.

Our men we picked very carefully. Some of them
notably M'ganga, Memba Sasa, Kongoni, and Abba'
Ah, had been with me on former expeditions. Ml were
personally known either to C:uninghame or myself
As will appear in the course of the journals, we en-

countered man}' dimculties.

I would impress it on my readers as emphaticallv as
I am able that this is not a soft man's country. The
adventurer " who wants to go out with a big caravan

and all the luxuries should go to British East Africa
The man too old or fat or soft to stand walking under
a tropical sun should stay away, for, owing to prevalence
of tsetse, riding animals are impossible. The sport will
not like it; but the sportsman .yill This country is
too dry for agriculture; the tsetse will prohibit cattle
gracing; the hard work will discourage the fellow who

* """ """" ^° '"^''•^ "P f- -'^-- -^ ^ -Jent are absolutely necessary.
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likes hfs shooting fjrought t(, his bodsickr But thTi^l
out-of-doors man who believes that he buys fairlv his
privilege tu shoot only when he has j.aicl a arlain price
"f manhood, skill, and determination, wh., is interested
n seemg and studying game, who loves exploring who
wants extra goo,l m.phies that have never been picked
over, m whose heart thrills a responsive . nord at the
thought of being/../, such a man should by all means
go, and go soon, within the next fne years. It is a
b.g country-, and much remains to be done He can
keep healthy, he can help open the game fields for the
future brother sportsmen, and he can for the last time
in the world's history be one of the small band that
will see the real thing!

Nevertheless, it is fully appreciated that, to the aver-
age man with limited time, even a virgin game district
;s of no great general value unless it cm be got at
The average sportsman cannot afford to make great
expenditures of time, money, or energy on an ordinary
shootmg trip. The accessibility as w.il as the abun-
dance of British East Africa game is what has made
that country so famous and so frequented. It would
be httle wortli >-our while as practical sportsmen to
spend a great deal of time over descriptions of a game
field so remote as to remain forever impossible except
to the serious explorer, nor would in that case the value
of discovering an unshot country possess other than
academic interest.

k * i^
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If future- salaris had to retrace our footsteps in thTs
cxpcdU.on, the ^ame would hardly be worth the candle
It would take too Jong to get there; it would involve
too much hard work; .t would involve also the necessity
of dou.g just u hat we did in regard to food ; y[,. .- .arry-
•ng «t m on expensive beasts that would surely be lly-
struck and die soon after crossing the mountain barrier
But fortunately- this is not necessary. We suffered nly
the inconveniences insefmrable from the first penetii-
t.on of a rv:-v country. We paid for mistakes in route
that need only be paid once. The problems of fo<,d
transport, and water still remain; but we have worked
out a solution of them that makes the country practi-
cable to the ordinary sportsman. In the appendi.v dc-
tails are given.

I am convinced that these arc the hunting Helds of
the future, that the>- will be as extensively visited in
3cars to come as British East Africa is at present
British East .Africa is still a wonderful hunting Held-
but It IS passing its prime. The shooting by sportsmen
would never much diminish the game; but the settler
js occupying the country-, and game and settlers cannot
live together. I can sec a great difference even in three
years. In time the game will be killed or driven far
back-game in ,rreat numbers -and even now, abun-
dant as the animals still arc, it is difficult to get really
fine heads. They have been well picked over.
This particular part of the German country, on the

3
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other hand, as said before, w ill probably never be occu-

pied. It is not fitted for agriculture, the rainfall is slight,

water is scarce; it is not adapted to grazing, for tsetse is

everywhere. The game has it all, and will continue to

have it all. Indiscriminate shooting during a great

many years ami by a great many jjeople would hardly

atTect this mar\ellous abundance over so extensive an

area; but, of course, indiscriminate shooting in these

modern days of game laws is impossible. The supply

is |)ractically unlimited, and is at pre.M nt threatened

with no influence likely to diminish it.

For the ne.xt five or ten years this countr} will, in

addition, possess for the really enteq)rising sportsman

Uie interest of exploration. Our brief expedition de-

termined merely the existence of the game country,

and, roughly, its east-to-wcst e.xtent. We were too

busily engaged in getlinj' o^ and in finding our way,

to do as thorough a job as would ha\e been desirable.

F\on along the route we followed months could be

spent finding and mapping waterholes, determining the

habitat of the animals, searching out the little patches

where extremely local beasts might dwell, casting out

on either side one, two, three days' marches to fill in

gaps of knowledge.

To the south of us lay a great area we had no opportu-

nity even of approaching, and concerning which we heard

fascinating accounts—for example, the Serengetti,* a

Not to be confused with the Scrungclti near Tsavo.
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grass plain many <l;iys' journey across, with a lake in

the midd!«
,
s\varmin« with game and lions; the Ssale,

a series of bench plateaus said to be stocked with black-
ri.aned lions beside the other Kame; some big volcanoes
(some of which we spied forty miles away) with forests

and meadows and elephants in the craters; and so on.

All this remains to be looked over and reported on.

As the waterholes are found, the possibilities of reach-

ing out farther will be extended. He have really onl\-

made the roughest of rough sketches. The many
sportsmen who will follow us must lill in the picture.



CH.VPTER II

July 7.—Worked all the morning at N. T. & Co.'s

store fitting saddles to donkeys—our safari kit was all

made ready yesterda)-. At 12:45 the men set out; and

at 2:25 we got off with the beasts. Started out over

the hills past Government House, over a new piece of

road on which some hundreds of Kikuyus were working

strictly by hand, and so out to a rolling wooded green

country of glades and openings, tiny streams, and

speckled sunlight. Little forest paths led off in all

directions. Natives were singing aiid chanting near

and far. There were many birds. Toward evening

we passed a long safari of native women, each bent

forward under a load of firewood that weighed sixty to

eighty pounds. Even the littlest Httle girls carried

their share. They seemed cheerful, and were taking

the really hard work as a tremendous joke. We passed

them strung out singly or in groups, for upward of half

an hour; then their road turned otT from ours; and still

they had not ceased. Camped af .or nine miles near the

mountain of N'gong. Vanderweyer 's farm is near

here; and there are staying the guides he promised us to

take us across the dry country to his trading boma on

the Narossara River. M 'ganga went over to see them.

18
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July S.--Up at five, with breakf^^ThT^,,:
Then we sat ourselves down to wait for the guides who
^^u i.a.ni.s.^. to be over early. They drifted in at
no, and ne .et out. After we had been going some

^.•t.c t.nv; they blandly informed us that the track we
had been ad^•ised to take was without water for three

;

ays. That they told us at all was entirely accidental
Ue immediately called a halt and after some shauri*
-e headed at right angles for Kedong. It was a i.ark
country all da>-, with forests, groves, open meadows,
-side hUi shamba.,^ and beautiful intimate prospect^-
tlTough trees. Kikuyus were evervwherc
A t about ten o 'clockwe came to a little boggv stream,

insigmficant to look at, and unimportant to porters, but
ernb^e to donkeys. We built a sort of causeway of

branches rushes, earth, etc., and then set in to get our
faithful fnends to use it. Then and there we discov-
ered that when a donkey gets discouraged over any-
thing, he simply lies down, and has to be lifted bodily
o a pair of very limber legs before he will go on
Luckily these were small donkeys; we lifted most of
them.

After a time we topped a ridge and came out on
ro ling grass hills, with lakes of grass in valleys, and
cattle ceding, and a distant uplift that marked the'^;^f the Likipia escarpment. At two o'clock we
*Confab, pow-wow.
t^ative clearings.
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made camp in the high grass atop one of these

swells. All afternoon we worked busily remedying

defects in our saddlery, riveting, sewing, and cutting.

That night we heard again our old friends the fever owls.

Four and thr-e-quarter hours; iig miles; elevation,

6,900; ther., 5:00 A. M., 52; 2:00 p. M., 78; 8:30, 58.

July 9.--Daylight showed us a beautiful spectacle

of lakes of fog in the shallow valleys below us, and

trailing mists along the hills, and ghostlike trees

)rough thin fog. We stumbled for a time over lava

acbris under the long grass. At the end of an hour or so

the sun had burned the fog—and dried our legs. We
came to the edge of the escarpment and looked at the

Kedong a half mile directly below. Atop the bench

we saw our first game: a herd of impalla and twelve

zebra.

Then we went down 2,400 feet, nearly straight. We
did not do it all at once—not any ! Not until nearly

sundown. The men went all right, but the donkeys were

new to the work,* the saddlery not yet adjusted, and
we ignorant of how to work this sort of cazi. We had
to adjust packs every few minutes, sometimes to re-

pack. About noon some of the beasts lay down and
refused to get up. We unpacked them, took off their

saddles. They stretched out absolutely flat and

* These African donkeys have for Rcncrations lived their lives on the plains.
1 hey arc quite unaccustomed to hills, and ha\e no idea of how to handle
themselves in diflicult country. In this they differ markedly from our own
western burros.
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looked moribund. We thought three of them dvin.
Not a bit. After half an hour they arose refreshed Tn
aU we left eight loads of potio by the trail and drove
the donkeys on light. The c^ing was verv steep and
stony, and the sun fierce. Our little fo.ce of white men
two donkey men, and three gunbearers certainly worked
hard.

At four o'clock, all but four being olT the hill, I rode
ahead across the flat to camp and sent back fifteen men
with lanterns to bring in loads. On the j^lains I sawmany Grant's gazelles, one oryx, some kongoni, zebra
and ostnch. Our camp was by the Kedong "Riv^r "

a
l.ttle stream a few feet wide. About us were lavaVeds
and benches. The high sheer escarpmen l.-xy on one
side, and the lofty cone of Mount Suswa on the other
r was perhaps twenty miles to the south from mv camp
ol 1910.

• *

At six o'clock all the animals were in; but some of themen who went after leads were out all night. It wasamusmg to see how the donkeys sidled up to one in-
sistently, begging plainly to have their loads taken off

Kleven and one half hours; 9 miles; elevation, 4,500^
ther., 5:00 A. M., 50; noon (?); 8:30, 68.

Jul)' 10. -A warm night. It was agreed that I was
to push on with the men to the next water, while
Cunmghamerested and grazed the donkeys, and awaited
the men who had been out all night. Climbed suc-
cessively several low lava benches to a plateau, and
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then marched across a broken volcanic jilain south of

Suswa. Memba Sasa stayed to help with the donkeys,
and Kongoni accomi)anied me in advance to pick up
meat. We were here in the game reserve and were not
supposed to do an} shooting, but in view of the terribly

hard work the men were performing Cuninghame's
judgment was in favom of shooting a really necessaiy

beast or so. Later we would report the fact to the

Game Department and obtain ofhcial absolution.

Kongoni 's conversation was most engaging as he told

me all about a number of safaris he had been on since

last we met.

"Xow," said he in conclusion, "when you were here
before, you shot well. See that you shoot well now,"
with which admonition he fell silent and dropped be-

hind.

Heard a lion up near Suswa, and saw many fresh

tracks. The sky was thinly overcast. Saw a good deal

of game of the following species: Roberts' gazeUe, im-
palla, zebra, eland, ko.igoni, steinbuck, ostrich, guinea
fowl, and spurfowl. The grass is very long. VVTien

near the next water I fired my first shot this trip at a
gazelle at about 200 yards. It was a miss, but shortly

I killed one at 155 yards. This settled our own meat.
Next, for the men, I hit a zebra at 260 and brought him
down by a good long one at 377. The last was very
lucky, but it pleased Kongoni immensely. He clapped
me on the back. The safari came along, picked up the
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meat, and wc marched ^^^^i^^^^^^^^^^ul^
gorge where were rock pockets of water. The gorge isone running out from Suswa. Indeed, we are only
barely o. the slope. Here we made camp by some ex-
traordmanl>' N-ixid green bushes.

Cuninghame waited four hours before starting in
order to gra^e the donkeys. He got in about two o'clock
reportmg a quick easy trip with ever^-thing going noblv.'
Three and a half hours; c,| miles; elevation, 4,500-

then, 5:00 A.M., 58; noon, 8,; 8:30 P.M., 68.
July II -Porter preparing my bo.x for the march.

lohimM'ganga:

"If you put that meat on that bo.x, it will smell; and
the fe.a.a wiU say something, and he'll sa^• it to ,.. "

Off at 6:40. The early mornings are most strenuous
times for Cuninghame and me. Our usual dispositions
are as follows: At once on reaching camp the loads
are removed from the donkeys, and thev are allowed
to graze about a while with their saddles on until their
backs have had time to cool a bit. Then ofT-saddle
and the Toto takes them grazing until dusk. At dark
they are driven into the circle formed b>- our tents
There two hea^y ropes have been stretched along the
ground between pegs. At intervals rawhide thongs
have been attached to these ropes, and by the thongs
the donkeys are made fast by the foreleg. No Ameri
can animal would stand for this treatment, but these
beasts are quite peaceable. In the morning Atemba
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Sasa, Kongoni, Sanguiki, Sulimuni, and Dolo have the

task of saddling up. (^uninghame and I circulate ra\>-

'uWy, keeping track of things. It is astoni.sh ig how
many wrong ways there are of saddling a donkey; but
most of the boys are bright, and are learning rapidly

all the little kinks. WTien the job is fmished we make
a final inspection, seeing that the breeching, breasting,

and cinches are all right, that the saddle is well back
from the withers- an absolute necessity with donkeys
—that the i)ads are well loosened along the backbone,
etc. All being in order, the men come up in pairs

lifting the loads aboard. \\c cinch them in place, and
are oil.

During the day our chief concern is to keep those
blessed donkeys on their feet. Once one lies down, for

any reason whatever, it takes three men to get him up
again—one to urge, the other two to ease him of his

loads. Often he must be unpacked before he will rise.

As a general thing they toddle along weU enough the

first part of the day, but toward ten o'clock they begin
to flop down in almost any likel}- place. A patch of

sand or dust seems irresistible. Wlien such is en-

countered, c\Tr)'body begins to jx'll and shout and
rush to and fro trying to hustle them across. And if one
lies down, many others are apt to follow his example.
It is dusty, hot aggravating work; but it has to be done
if we are to get into the unknown country at all.

Travelled all morning through an ArLiona-lilLe coun-

i
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try of buttcs, cliffs, and vvidc;^;;::;;;:;:^^^
Mount Suswa we sau- many steam blowholes like camn-
i.re smokes. Footing bad. At first cool; then a very
pouerful sun. Saw considerable game in streaks-
kongom, a few zebra, many Robertsi, a hc-d of eland
a few Tommy, and ostrich. About noon wt entered the
hiils through a gateway and almost immediatelv came
to a dry stream bed in laxa rocks, well up in th'e h;lls

1 he sun here was reflecteu with fearful strength Every
body pretty well done. We had the men sit down, and
started out to search for water. A miJe or so up we
discovered a rock "tank" with gravel beach containing
a sort of green liquid. It was atrociously bad, but bydw, holes in the gravel, nearly enough filtered
through to supply man and beast with a passable beve-
rage. Sun very fierce among these rocky hilJs.

Out making observations with the prismatic, saw a
klip-sprmger, and was followed by my old friend the
kalrlc plover.

On m>- return Cuninghamc and I crawled up the
stream bed until we found a natural bower where the
bushes overarched, and there we ate and sat until the
heat of the day had passed. One of the boys, out look-
ing for better water, found a fresh lion lair. As I have
said, we always pitch the tents in a circle, and tether
the donkeys in the middle at night, but have intended
to make no attempt to keep up fires. Sulimani was
once an askari, however, and he has taken it on himself
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to kix'i) 'I '•igJil Hrc. To this end he sleeps in the open
alongside his hhue. [Vriodieally he arises, buckles on
a cartridge f>elt, seizes his gun, i)uts a stick on the fire,

la>s down the gun, takes off the cartridge belt, and
stretches himself out to sleep. Great is habit! It is

vcr\- amusing.

Five hours; 14 miles; elevation, 4,500; 5:00 A. m., 60;
noon, 84; .S:^o p. M., 65.

July 12.—Start at 6:40 through a rocky volcanic pass
out on to a long scrub slope, miles and miles wide, at
the foot of which was the X'gouramani Ri\er* and
the Mau escarpment. Beyond and above the latter we
could see the Xarossara Mountains.

The men knew this was to be a long, hard march, and
they were all inijirovising songs the burden of which
was "Caripi m'balc, campi m'balc sana. ' ("Camp is far,

camp is very far.")

We saw little game until within four or live miles of

the river. Then api)eared Robertsi, zebra, kongr-"
one herd oryx, ostrich, many warthog, and si.K girafle.

BrUliant bul-buls, horn-bills, mori, and many grouse
represent.-d the bird famUy. Near the river were
hundreds of parrots.

The river which we reached at last about two o'clock

proved to be in flood and running fast. A rotten old

rope spanned it. Four Kikuyus were drowned here

/Otherwise the Southern Gwaso \yero. I prefer the other name to
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last week. By means of U,. rov^^^.^^i^^^^^^^^Z^^
men who puUed over our o^vn sound rope and strun.
•t bc-tween two trees. I crossed-up to my armpits,
and holding very fast - and took charge of the farther
^•nd. The moment I entered the water the men set
up a weird minor thant to the effect:

"The kcaua is entering the water; the Imana is in the
water; the b^cana is nearly across; the Inca.a is out of
the water."

'I'hey tightened the rope by .song also:
IJcaJman (sings): "Ka-Iam-bav! Men Huh"'
IJc<uh„a,i: " Ka-!am-ha v ! Men Huh '

"

Ilcadntan: " Kalambay oo chak a la fa! Men Hu-a-
a-y! '

The pull comes onl^- at the hu-a-a-y, but it is a good
one. On the cable we strung a snatch block and abght Ime, and thus pulled all the loads acro.ss This
took us all afternoon so the donkeys we left until to-
morrow. To cross seventy loads one at a lime is some
caz^, for each has to be slung separatel>-. At dark we
changed our wet clothes and enjoyed dinner'
Seven hours; u; miles; elevation, 4,100; 5:00 A. m.,

58;noon(.0;S:3oP. M., 60.

July i3.-Leaving Cuninghame to rig the tackle I
took a three-hour jaunt downstream to get meat. The
little strip between the escarpment and the river is
only a few hundred yards to half a mile wide, but is
diversified with brush, trees, and grass country. Saw
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three watirbiuk, liftccn kongoni, twelve zchra, one
(lik-dik, anrl some in.palla, and heard Hon and hyena,
(lame Mrds, however, were in swarms. At every step

I Hushed grouse, (juail, guinea fowl, or [)igeons. Killed

a k -ngoni with ones hot olf hand at 247 yards, and re-

turned to find {"uninghame ready for husiness.

We then tackled the donkey cjuestion. Our method
was as follows: Cuninghanie and half a dozen huskies

hitched a donke\ to the end of a long rojjc the other
end of which I, mross the river, held. Then they
lifted that reluctant donkey bodily and launched him
in. T trieil to guide him to ihe only possible landing-

place fiftv- jards or so downstream. This was easy
enough with the two mules; I merely held tight, let

them swim, and the current swung them around. Not
so the donkeys! They hi.turally swim very low, the
least thing puts them under, then they getpanicky, they
try to turn bad., they try to swim upstream; in short,

they do everything they should not do. Result : about
25 per cent, went across by schedule, the rest had to be
pulled, hauled, slacked ofT, grabbed, and yanked out
bodily. Some just i)lain sank, and them we pulled in

hand over hand as fast as we could haul them under
water—in the hope of getting them over before the}-

drowned. Succeeded, but some were pretty groggy.
One came revolving like a spinner, over and over. Each
animal required individual treatment at the line, and
after two experiments with the best of the men we
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decided I'd better k^^^^i:^^^^:^^;;^:^^^

Csf"""^' "»''^<""-'>bigdo,^e,si„-t:o

lT.e„ we had lunch
; and to us, out of the bha , cameVanderweye.-s n,a„. Dowdi, saying that his „, ste"

otrrr.r-^°'^"«"''^"---''^''-neo:
Xer „

°
H '" '"™''-'"° ''^^^ ""'""S for themcr to go down so they could cross, and v.ould weross them? Kow. beside doing Vanderueyer a goodurn we had counted on hiring some of tl^ese samdonlceys for a short time to help us on with our p2-vh,ch obv,ously we could not do if the beasts w^ ne wrong s,de of the river. Dowdi told us there ,er

twenty-live. So we toolc on the job
The men crossed the loads by cable whUe Cuning-

•Muscu arlj u was hard work, but actually it wasrathe. u„,,, , „, „^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^
y

^
«a

After we had worked an hour or so and were fust.ettmg down to the last of the bunch, more d X^appeared. Instead of twenty-five there proved Toilfor y-seven. Wily Dowdi had lured us on! We goquue expert. The moment the line was hauled backby means of a cord, Cuninghame clapped on the hitchh d<,n ey was unceremoniously dumped m, and l'haul d htm across any side up he happened to be. Wehad long smce got over betag tender of their feelingsMy men rece.ved him, yanked him to his fee, a!d
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left him blowing i.ncl dripping to take care of himself.

We crossed twenty-one in the last hour! In all sixty-

seven and two mules. Remained only to reclaim our
tackle, and we are ready for to-morrow's march. But
we are dead dogs to-night!

Five o 'clock, 49; noon (?) ; night, 63.
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July i4.-At our usuai 40 we were "
to climb

the first step of the escarpment. Struck a Masai track
and so went up rather easily. The donkeys travel
much better uphill than down. Met four Masai run-
ners, their spears bound in red indicating that they
were bearers of messages.

At the top which was a matter of some fifteen hun-
dred feet, at a guess, we journeyed through a steppe of
thin scrub and grassy openings, with occasional little
hills On this same steppe two years ago, but much
farther to the south, I killed two lions. Passed some
Masai villages, with the fair ones seated outside pol-
ishing their ornaments while the naked children and
the dogsplayed around them. Here I shot a marabout
but his tail proved not worth saving. Shortly after
saw some Robcrtsi far down the vallev to the left
and got lured away after them. In the course of my
stalk I passed thirteen girafife, very tame, that looked
on me with mild curiosity. Got within 200 yards of
my herd, and hit my buck, but only in the ribs. Then
began one of those long, stern chases that take so much
time and work. The buck was 'unreasonably sus-
picious," and there was nu cover in which to approach

31
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him. I sometimes had great difficulty in keeping tabs

on him at all through the heat haze. After great

difficulty got within 250 yards—and missed. A mile

farther took another chance at somewhere beween

200 and 300 yards and hit high in the flank. Missed

again, as he made off. A mile farther killed him with a

square shoulder shot at 277 yards.

Much relieved, we took the meat and trophy, found

the trail of the safari, and set out to follow it. This

led us across the plains, through a low pass and into a

pocket of the hills just like some of the little hot valleys

in our coast range. A dry wash ran through it, but

some holes contained enough water for our purposes.

The mountains round about were covered with chap-

arral.

In this, rather to our surprise, we saw zebra. In

fact later (these notes are being written August 8th)

we found a great deal of plains game in the brush hills,

driven from the plains by the increase of Masai cattle.

Cunmghame is inclined to think that the future of the

plams game in British East Africa is just this, and not

extermination. If so, good-bye the millionaire safari!

To hunt game, no matter how abundant, on these hills

and in this brush would require altogether too much
work and skill for those "softlings."

Incidentally, the zebra, so conspicuous on the plains,

is A-ery hard to make out, even near-to, in the brush.

This is in thin brush where the concealing Muality of
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the cover, per sc, is %'cry slight. The direction of the
light has little to do with it. They are quite invisible

where the neutral-coloured kongoni are plainly seen.

Even the natives often o\erIook them at less than loo
yards!

At three o'clock Cuninghame and I sauntered up into
the hills to pick up men's meat, if possible, and to see

what we could. We found ourselves in a broken, hilly,

brushy country, semi-mountainous, again like Califor-

nia coast ranges. A few Roberts' gazelles in an open-
ing atop a round hill and two giraffe were about the
size of it until late, when we made out a herd of zebra
on the mountain opposite. I sneaked over, stalked
within range, and missed through the brush. The herd
clattered away up the side hill, dodging in and out the
brush. Catching a glimpse of a darker object, I took
a quick sight and had the luck to bring it down dead at

310 yards. It proved to be a fine old bull wildebeeste
that had strayed off with the zebra ! Think of a wilde-
beeste far within the mountains, in thick cover, and
miles from the nearest plains!

Leaving the men to take in the meat, we went home
along the top of a very high ridge, or mountain range,

enjoying the cool sunset and the view far abroad o\-er

the land. On this extreme summit we found impalla
and kongoni in numbers! Three years ago I should
certainly have considered countr>' of this nature as
probably quite barren of game. Change of habitat
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under stress is a very curious thing, and should be more
taken into consideration.

This evening the camp, which has been rather silent
of late, burst into many little fires and the chanting of
songs. Meat once more was roasting and frying and
broiling, and e\ervbody was hai)py! Though the
temperature in the shade has been low, the sun was
ver>' strong.

Eight miles; 5' hours; elevation, 6,600; 5.00 a.m., 50;
noon, 72; night, 62.

Jul}- 15.—Start 6:30. Clambered through a rocky
brushy pass, out of the hills, to the high, rolling grass
hills below the \ar6ssara. Saw a great many zebra,
but no other game until we caught sight of a lone wilde-
beeste to the left. I made a long and careful stalk in
good cover to leeward, but he was wary and was fright-
ened away by the birds. Howc^•er, by careful work I
managed at last to get within 240 yards, when I hit
him low in the shoulder. He ran some 300 yards, but
then went down.

While we were preparing this trophy, Al'ganga came
with reports of eland in the next valley. Leaving men
with the wildebeeste, Cuninghame and I at once set off.

If the report pro^•ed true, we considered ourselves in
luck. One of our desiderata was a female eland; and if

we could get it before leaving Vanderweyer's we would
save ourselves carrying farther a very heavy trophy.
We found a lone cow lying under a tree and guarded by
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several hundred zebra. To get within range we had
to slip down the side hill, practically no cover, taking
care to be seen neithe- by her nor the zebra. \\'e took
much time and got as near as we could. She was lying
down, facing away from us, and to get her I had to hit
about ten inches of spine. It would be impossible to
get any nearer, so I rested up from the crawling and
tried the shot. Had luck, and hit the e.xact spot. She
got to her feet, staggered ten yards, and went down-
263 yards. Fine female to go with my big bull.
Got in to Vanderwoer's about one o'clock, and

camped in our old place by the Xarossara River * Van-
derweyer has shaved off his beard. He still trades with
the Masai, and tames chickens to sit on his shoulder
We had a talk, got some trade goods of him, and had
him to dine.

With him we talked over our ne.xt step, for from his
boma we started three years ago when we got our little
taste of the new country to the south.* He advised
our going on to the village of old Xaiokatoku,* other-
wise known as Sendeu, promising that that chief would
supply us with guides. Remembering the old fellow's
friendly attitude in igzr, we agreed. Furthermore,
^v-e made an arrangement with \^anderweyer for the
hire of twenty-five of his donkeys, together with sixmen to run them, to carry poiio for us until we had
crossed the mountain barrier to the south. Then they
*See "African Camp Fires."
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The hire was Ks 12 (S4) per diem for
were to return,

the lot.

Vanderwcyer's dog has a litter of pui)pics down an
old warthog hole and refuses to bring them up.

Xolc: The steei)er the hill the louder the porters sing.

Where do the\- get the breath.^

Four and three-quarter ho-trs; y^ miles; elevation,

6,300; 5:00 A. M., 50; noon, 79; night, 68.

July 16.—Start 7:00. Sky overcast and cool.

Marched ahead of the safari through the forest pass of

the Xarossara Mountains to the Fourth Bench, as in

191 1.* Saw many Masai, and a few kongonis, zebra,
and Robertsi. Passed the Sacred Tree stuffed full of

stones, bunches of grass, and charms. Memba Sasa
looked a little ashamed—but he contributed. Donkeys
scrambled up the hill well.

Vandcrweyer has sent, in addition to the twenty-
five donkeys we hired of him, a dozen of his own laden
with trade goods as a sort of flyer. They are equipped
with the native soga. This is a padded gunnysacking
strapped about the animal's body. Two loads of polio
are sewn together and thrown across this pad. There
is no fastening; they ride by their own weight and
balance. Even in level country they arc apt to get out
of balance and occasionally to fall off; but on hills they
are hopeless. It takes one man to hold a donkey and
tvvojo^lift on the load. The little beasts get quite
*Sec "African Camp Hrcs."
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expert, not u, deliberately dumping their burdens
perhaps, but at least in assisting the forces of gravity'
\anderweyer's head man is a little wrinkle-faced
i..-.boo„-l.ke Swahili, named D„,vdi, and his second mana very a,ry and nonchalant Wakamba. The whole six
certamly earned their wages. Driving, yelling, lifting
loads they seem to be indulging in a sort of stationary
not, but somehow the whole mess does move forward
•or an ordinary five hours' march they take from
e-ght to mne hours, however. Now that our own
beasts are getting accustomed to the work, they comem very close after the porters; so we are very well
pleased with our American pack-saddle rig
Cltabed the beautiful forest trail, and out to the

be::ch. Made camp just where in „„ we turned o.T
to our Top, Camp.* Thousands of briUiant butterflies
fluttenng just over a waterhole made a pretty sightMany Masai, men and women, visited us. I had a
wonderful success with simple coin tricks, a sword cane
George Bachelder had presented and whiei, All proudly
carnes as a safari stick, an old opera hat Vewland gave
us, and the image in the Grafle.x. Tried in vain to buy
spears^ but was offered a girl of fifteen-who seemed
Pleased-for three rupees. This by a man who had
seen me-and Mrs. VVhite-in ,<,„. Said he gravely:

^Jou d,d not bring a„y ofyour .....cn with you this

*.Sec "African Camp Fires."
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FJcvation. 7..'oo; 5:00 a. m., 58- noon. ;o; night, 50.

.
^'ly I/-—Ck ir before dawn, but at sunrise a heavy

.o,^ acscenckd. \'ery heavy tlevv. The long grass im-
T tely wet us to the waist.

"V- went on ..ur old trail of i^u as far as the tirst

^n |) n the side hill; then instead ..! keeping ahead
i ' directly to the right over the swamj). I !i>oked

. <'i (' ir .kj r;imp, hut the two years had abso-

.ci{ every trace. While waiting for

v '!Ui ,.' and the donkeys i o go around the swamp,
i had ' that with two old Ma.sai. The\ were
(|uiie m ..' of the keenness and tenifjer of the sword
slick, told ni. '.f a h'nn, etc. When Cuninghanie ar-

ri\ed we proceeded on down the side of the swamp, and
reached our old friend Sendeu's permanent matiyalta.

It was located on an elevation above the swamp, among
forest trees, with high wooded hills at its back, and a
inagnilicent prospect of great forests a mile or so across

the wa\
.

It differed from the usual Masai temporary
village in that it was strongly stockaded, with large

houses, .\nothcr similar enclosure fairly adjoinci it,

and several nearl)y ordinar> mauyattas comfjleted the

entourage of so great a chief.

We marched directly through, and made camp in the
woods. The surroundings and outlook were beautiful

;

great trees and vines, and vistas out through them of

valleys and green marshes and great wooded mountains
all around. Our camj) farthest south in 191 1 was oppo-
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site and about two milOS away. I could make out the
site through m\ glasses.

Many very gorgeous warriors in lull panoply visited
us. Thc>- said the chief was sleef)ing. More likely
drunk, said we, remembering him of old. of c.ursc
^^e could not disturb his majesty-, s., had to wait pa-
tiently.

As he had not showed up b> two o'clock, I agreed
to climb the high hills at the ba< k (to the west) and
get a look abroad over the (o us unknown country
through whic h we must go. An hour's hard chmb and
I gazed out over a tumble of lower hills ending in a
sheer rampart of great mountains about fifteen miles
awa>. At first glance it took mv breath awas and
looked absolutely hopeless: below m<. was a labvrinth
and against me was a wall. Then I sat down with
my glasses, prismatic compass, and notebook and
carefully took stock. There .seemed to be two possible
passes, and I noted them and marked them by land-
marks, r congratulated m>-.self that we di<l not have
to work through that on our own! Of course the
Masai must have a track down through, aud J remem-
bered old Sendeu's cordial friendliness and promises
of lyii. He would, naturally, supply us with guides
and we would go down sailing ! We counted on getting
through in about five days!

Saw many impalla, zebra, and kongoni in the brush
on the mountainside, like so many California deer, a
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most remarkable habitat. Shot a zebra up the moim-

tain at 237 yards, and a buck and doe impalla at close

range in bush, first missing a doe.

Returned to camp to fmd Sendeu and his court just

arrived. Drink has made him very flabby and puffy

since we saw him last. I greeted him with cordiality,

but to my surprise found him surly, taciturn, and un-

friendly. To our questions as to trails, guides, etc.,

he replied that there was no trail, he had no guides.

He said barefacedly that he did not remember us; he

had no milk, no sheep. Between whiles he stared at

the ground. His beautiful warriors were plainly un-

easy.

"Very well," I said at last, " the bumta m'hibwa has

many presents for those that help him. He is sorry

you cannot help him. B ut he is generous, nevertheless

;

take this knife. Good-bye."

They filed out sullenly. Later we tried through

some of our men to get information from underlings,

but without success, except that we learned that two

Masai from the German side were at that moment in

another manyatta and about to return! Why thi*?

change of front we could not at that time make out.*

The situation was rather a facer, for we had rehed

absolutely on Sendeu to get through this difficult

* On our return to Nairobi we were told by Vandenveyer that a certain
Englishman and an Italian baron had procured guides from Senrieu. These
sportsmen procured lion, elephant, and buiTalo within two weeks and came
out; but as they alleged some cause of complaint against the guides they
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jumble of country. However, we agreed to tackle it.

In former years I had done a good deal of pioneer

mountain travel with animals, and believed I could get

through by observation of formations. Cuninghame
was willing to tr>'.

Heard lions to-night.

Five hours; 11 miles; elevation, 7,000; morning, 40;
nooh, 70; night, 5S.

refused to pay the stipulated wages. Hence Sendeu's hostility to ourselves
If this IS as reported it is a remarkably good example of ho-.v not to handle
natives. The sportsmen had been guided, had procured what thev went
ufl' u^'"'^

returned in a short time. Therefore they owed the waees
If they had any cause for complaint they should have taken the matter upwith Sendeu a/lcr payment. The wages go to Sendeu, not to the guidesand Sendeu had done his part of the bargain. As it was thev made it verv'
difficult for the next white men-ourselves. As will be seen, we not onlVhad to nose a way through very difficult country at great expense of timeand energy, nit we early got into tsetse fly that could have been avoided



CHAPTER IV

July i8.—Started very early over the high hill on
which I hunted the day before, and down the other

side into the welter of smaller hills. When we were

halfway down two Masai with arms passed us on a run

without deigning us a greeting. Subsequent experi-

ence made us certain that these were at once spies on
us to see which way we would go and messengers to

warn other manyattas to give us no information. At
the bottom of the hill we sent Sanguiki to a village to

try to find out something. He returned to tell us that

the Masai were kali sana* and would tell nothing.

Therefore we struck along the top of a likely grass

ridge that took our general direction, found a Masai
trail that went our way, and jogged on. The ridge,

after six or seven miles, ran down into a broad grass

ravine that led to a small river flowing along the base

of the high mountain wall.

We were amused by a small herd of zebra that kept

just ahead of us, and seemed vastly indignant at being

repeatedly driven forward. In the grass swale I

jumped seven big eland at about fifty yar^—a fine

sight.

*Very fierce.

42
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We soon discovered that tlie banks of the stream
were too swampy to permit us to cross, so we went
down a mile or so and camped. After lunch Cuning-
hame and I with four men set out to scout a way. I

had located as a landmark a small green patch on the

mountainside below the possible pass, and toward this

we bent our energies. We found a ford—after being
scared by a crashing old rhino at close quarters—and
ascended the mountain toward the green patch. The
way proved feasible until we reached a round elevated

valley below the final rise of the escarpment. At
this point we found a spring of water and marked it on
our sketch map. A herd of zebra and kongoni were
here. I killed one of the former, after one miss, with
a heart shot at 2 70 yards. Leaving the men to attend
to him, Cuninghame and I toiled directly up the pre-

cipitous side hill to the summit. Here we got an ex-

tensive view of a wild tumble cf hills that looked
impracticable, but could see plainly below us and to the
the west a feasible pass to a stream on the otlier side of

the ridge. Also across the way another water, with a
great concourse of baboons sitting around it. Quite
satisfied for the moment, we named it Gilbert Pass in

honour of my brother's birthday.

The long tramp brought us back to camp at dusk.
Wonderful moon, and ver>' chilly night.

M'ganga back from another Masai village with no
news except that the runners had been there warning
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them to give no information. Sendeu's animosity seems
complete.

Safari, three hours; 8 miles. We in addition, five
hours; lo to 12 miles; elevation, 6,300; morning, 48;
noon, 72; night, 48.

July ig.-Over Gilbert Pass to the stream, and then
downstream for some distance over an old Masai trail
in a narrow valley between mighty mountains. A
honey bird followed us for over an hour beseeching us
to turn aside, and then flew away in disgust at our
•^iupidity. Saw duiker, reedbuck, kongoni, zebra,
eland, warthog, and mongoose. The trail ended in a
small round valley and a salt lick. Shot a Chanler's
reedbuck standing by the lick at 94 yards.

The situation here is wonderfi'l, great frowning peaks
and mountains over the way

;
narrowcanons and valleys,

forest caps and groves here and there on the steeps,'
all ver>- austere and grand.

After lunch Caninghame and I took up our regular
job of scouting. The river here entered a deep narrow
rock gorge, so we spent much toil in ascending the hill
to the left of it, whence we looked out over so tumbled
and broken a country ihat v.e immediately gave up
gomg south and returned for a cast to westward.
River here quite big, and we forded up to our waists.
For some time we had no luck in getting through the
westward hills on account of dense forest, but finally
discovered a game trail that led us through the woods
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and up over a low pass to look abroad on so beautiful a
wide shallow grass x-alley dotted with groves that we
named it Pleasant Valley. Here we saw a few head
of game, including some eland. Cuninghame climbed
the south ridge of Plea.sant Valley and reported preci-
pices. Therefore our only possible course must be
down the valley. We must take our luck at the lower
end. Got in at sundown.

At midnight two rhinos from the salt lick blundered
into the edge of camp. Great excitement and row,
and we had to turn out to scare them off.

Safari, five hours
;
1 1

i miles. We did in addition four
hours; about 9 miles; elevation, 6,200; morning 38-
noon, 72

;
night, 58. Coldest morning I have ever seen

in Africa.

July 2o.-Marched up through our forest pass and
on to lower end of Pleasant V^alley. There we squatted
the safari, and Cuninghame and I each went in for a
long hunt for a way out of the cup. Each found a
feasible route. Surmounted the ridge that hem din
the valley and looked out upon another very bi- oval
valley filled with thorn scrub. It was completely
surrounded by another high rampart, with only an
apparent narrow break where a river went through
about six miles distant and at the lower end
Headed for that. Hard travel over rough countrym high grass and thorns that tore at us eagerly At

the lower end of the valley we marched high above a
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canon for a couple of miles, then cami)ed below two
enormous peaks, one of which we named Mount Bell-

field in honour of the present governor of British East

Africa. We are now in the heart of the range, and
accept with thankfulness each mile vouchsafed us. A
narrow forest bordered a stream of beautiful clear

water. Never have I seen so marvellous a display of

curtain vines and gorgeous flowering trees.

SL\ hours; 13 miles; elevation, 5,800; morning, 49;
noon, 84; night, 58.

July 21.—The outlook was now so very uncertain

that Cuninghame and I scouted ahead before breaking

camp at all. f:normous rugged mountains compassed
us about, and we feared the river would end in an im-

passable gorge. We took a rhino track that speedily

led us into a canon bed with a wonderful forest of great

trees, looped snaky vines, lacy underbrush, tree ferns,

and flowering bushes. There were many baboons
and monkeys swinging about. The sun rarely pene-

trated. Great rock clifTs towered at either hand, and
the clear stream dashed down cataracts and waterfalls

among the boulders.

The rhino track led true for some distance, then

petered out to a monkey trail and ended in a gorge.

There was evidently no further way down the stream

bed. If we were to win through, it must be by way of

the steeps on either hand. Therefore I tackled the

slope to the right, while Cuninghame took the other.

F^^-m*.
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By dint of crawling, climbing siraJ^l^[^^^:^^;;^^~Z
my way, I gained the top of a ridge and most unex-
pectedly found it to be a spur, or "hogsback "

between
our stream and another flowing into it some distanc .
below. Followed the ridge until I found it did not
jump off" at the end, then returned and .houtcd for

Cunmghame. He scrambled up, and together we set
to find a practicable back way down to the level of our
stream. Found a blessed- but disused-rhino trail
Cunmghame returned for men. When they arrived

he and I each took charge of a squad with axes and
Pangas and slowly we hewed out a good path. ^^,
landed finally at a grove of trees near the junction of
the two streams and sent the men back to get camp.
Suffiaent unto the moment was the progress thereof.We were farther along, but apparently not much better
offforourriverhereplungedintoanothergorge

flanked
with high chffs. A wide valley led to a mountain range
to the left. Evidently we were in for another climb
somewhere, the only question was as to which made
the best climb. Cuninghame agreed to tackle the
range near the gorge, while I explored the valle)-
Went up about three miles to where T could see that

I ended in a cul-de-sac. Returning, turned aside to
stalk a bull eland-absolutely the only game seen for
two days-and found a concealed narrow tributary
vallcrthat led to a possible pass. Very hot.

* Panga-a sort of universal tool somethLng like a machete.
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At camp found that Cuninghame had hit on my same
route from above. The clilTs opposite are hung with

trailing rope-like cactus, and inhabited by many ba-

boons.

Made only 4 miles, but walked nine and a half hours;

elevation, 5,400; morning, 50; noon, 88; night, 57.

July 22.—Started the day with a terrific climb, almost

straight up to the summit of the ridge. The footing

was ver>' bad and it made very sweaty hard work for

men and beasts. Got there finally. Very fine view

back over the way we have come. Wondered how we
ever got through. From above it looks absolutely

hopeless. This looks like the top.

From here south the ranges get smaller, so that we
can look out over lesser and lesser systems until far

away we could guess at the brown of plains. Men fairl>

cheered at the sight of the latter. But it looked like a

puzzler to get down there. Our river has hopelessly

plunged somewhere ofT to the right, leaving us marooned
in the high country, and the .idges and canons seemed
to be heavily grown with a kind of chaparral aiid to

have no order or system or open passes. Far a .vay to

the south we d'nily made out two enormous craters

that must be upward of 12,000 feet high.

However, across the shallow ca head that ran

up from the profundities of the rivei and in the next

transverse ridge, was a notch opposite, so we made for

that. From its saddle we saw another small valley,
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and beyond that anotheianother notch. We descended into
the valley. Very hot. As we had no idea how far
back the donkeys might be, (\ininghame took a twist
to the right, and shortly whistled us down to him. At
the foot of the valley stood a single shad> tree, with
big smooth trunk, great buttressed roots, broad leaves,
and a small fruit. Ii was big limbed and broad, and
just beyond it was a waterhole of mud and little pools
forty or fifty feet broad. This was enclosed with a
low thorn boma, and at a dozen openings left for the
purpose tall saplings had been planted and bent over
by means of well-made native sisal rope. Buried
loops were to be sprung by the animals that entered.
What they could be we could not imagine as there were
no signs of game - probably stra\- reedbuck. However,
it was encouraging to find this first sign of life in the
new country. It must be inhabited by somebody, even
though they might be only wild Wanderobo hunters.
In the tree was a beehive made of a section of a hollow
log bound all round with faggot-like sticks. Why the
latter we were unable to find out. They seemed to
subserve no useful purpose, but may have been of
religious significance.

We sprung all the snares, and made camp beneath
the tree. In the afternoon Cuninghame and I made a
very high, hot climb through the second notch; found
it led nowhere; cast about; and finally came on a long
hogsback that led gentlydown two miles to end abruptly.
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« Ith some nu..r rounded rock outcrops a hun.lred feet- - m he,Klu. The descent was sheer, but i, was'h^ "nly way to a lower ele^atio„ so we figured out
^W^at-s. ()ver o,,,,osi,c lay another big black rangebut around its lower end our river broke through a'note

.
VVe figured we w„u,d either go through' h

otc^ or chmb the range as the case, might be; and sorlurned to cam,, pretty tired. Cheered bv the sight
of a dozen kongoni and three Chanler's reedbuck atop

he flet'
" """' ' ''"' "' ""' "' "»• '"""

"'

Five hours' march, four hours' scout; 6j miles;eleva-
tion, 5,900; morning, 4.S; noon, 7,S; night, 54
July .j.-^Start at 6:40. He got down the length

of the hogsback all right, but the descent of the .igzags
proved to be a terror for men, and especially for don-
l.e>s

ThelastofDowdi'sdidnotgeti„until6:ocP m .

Once down, we crossed the elevated little valley by'the
rocks, and found ourselves in face of another lesser
drop Thornbush very bad, so that we moved a
hundred feet at a time and our clothes and skin suffered
for a long time it seemed that we were "bushed," but
at last I found a rhino trail down. It was very thorny
and overgrown. The men dropped their packs and
set o work with pa„gas and axes and finally cleared a
trail.

Cuninghame and I then pushed ahead. We de-

Mt- IJf^W
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s.xn.l.d the hill,cro.sccl a ravin,, a„d ,„„„ ,„„„j „„^;sel™ on ,hc banks of a «„c river. A ...ady thiek,,
and grca. tree, ran alongside, elephant grass reached
en feec abo>e our heads. We followed the rhino trails
*"v„stream, and after .some search discovered a ford'
Mere ivc sat down and took a rest.

After consultation Cuninghame remained to placecamp and cross the animals whUe I pushed ahead as
raptdl, as possible to scout out a way through the scrub
o he end of the range, and to find out whether we could
follow the nver or would have to make another climb

I soc,n discovered difT.culties: in the first place, to geta fcastble patn through the t.-rrihc jungle of thorn and
scrub, and, in the second place, to dodge rhinos. The
val ey was about five miles by three, grown ten feet

bits tIT 'T'
""' "'"'"' ""''-' "y "-

beasts. The.r broad, well-beat.n trails went every,
where. These were a help, „„t there was always adoubt as to whether their rightful owners might not
want to use them. I went along singing at the top of my
vo,ce all the songs I knew, in .spite of the fact that the
close heat of the thicket and the powerful sun were no.
conducve to vocals. After about a mile of this a huge
butt reared ttself not over fifteen yards ahead, snorted,
and rushed down the trail toward me. I literally could
notforcemyself a footInto the wall of thorns, so brought
the Springfield into action and fired at its head The
beast stopped five yards from me, and turned square
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across the trail. ,„ IKrUui^^i^'Z^~^^^
signs of swinging back. I, who was n,uch on th. alrrt
for any nun,; gaxc hin, one in the shoulder This
dcrulecl him. He turned awa>- aroun.l and disappeared"

•After a decent interval I followed him. At last I

reached the point where the ran«e met the river \
chn onl> twenty feet across rea. hing down to deep
u'uter seemed to bar the route, though the a,,proach
on both sides was go(,d. ft was im,,ossible to ford
Rested ten minutes, and returned to eamp, blazing

a way with my hunting knife as I went. .Saw one
bushbuck, the only game, (iot in at sundown, and
drank one cjuart of tea all at once. Quite weary
Last February I broke my leg badly, and the hard
work IS beginning to bother it.

During the evening two rhinos tried to enter camp
but we .scared them off with our Coifs and firebrands'
March six hours; 8 miles; scout, five hours; eleva-

tion, 4,200; morning, 48; noon, 86; night, 68.
July -M.-Marched by my blazes to bend of river

Here to our delight we found a monkey trail leading up
he face of the clilT and around a sort of concealed

•edge. A half hour's work widened it so we could lead
the animals one at a time around the forty feet of
cIifTs.

On the other side we found oursehes in a wide canon
hemmed h. by low and diminishing hills, and thickly
grown m the bottoms with dense thorn scrub. The
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riv'cr wound from .id. to .kU- h-avin« a natT^tT;:;i;;;;r
thento...ft.

'nnsmcantr.ndi„«aford.venn.ii.orso'
^nd ,a-t,in« the donk.vs .hnn.Kh it no sn..!! ,a<k a.'they rcmemlH-rcd Uulr former .MKr.Vnc. and di.i i^ot
care for water at all. at air We u, re alternately u.,
to the waKst and .,.ked by the furnace heat. Uhen
^^r had had enough w,- .ampe.l in the s<ruh

f'.ve hours thi.,v-,ive minutes; miles; elevation
S.Noo; morniiH-. 5t n.M-n go; night. 5>.

July 25 Resumed
I he stru-'^le without the slightest

<-'aofhoum,uhIo,vK,uonen tokeepatit There-m. no espeoalindi. -ui n. ,h,, UuMharaeter of th..
-untry would Chan.,.. U . kept bucki.g thornbush
across the flats untd wc w. r, forced bv the bend of th,
stream to ford; then we repeated the performance m.
the other side. This kept uj, for four hours -s «

at one of the bends, instead of the usual fordabl. ..-
ruFHds, we found a crude dam made of woven
and earth. First signs of settled human lubi, a., .
this side of the mountains.

A friendly native-the first human being in the New
( ountry -appeared on the opposite side and shouted
at us. Since he seemed to know of no way of crossing
o h.s side, I struck oil to the left, soon found a rhino

trad along the hills, and signalled the men to come on
Across the river I saw from my elevation bananas and
<Hher signs of cultivation. Without waiting for the
safari, I pushed on ahead, blazing a way. It was hard
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exasperating, hot work. About two miles down I

struggled through a particularly dense thicket—and
came out plop! on an old bean field and easy walking!

The mountains had let go of us at last!

It ortainly felt good to stride out upright and un-
impeded b}' thorns or hills or both. We went down
the old bean field, crossed the river again, and struck

across another bean field. High up on the side of the

mountain we finally made out a native village; its

scattered roofs so much like the gray rocks about them
that for a long time none of us distinguished them.
Here an old man met us, and signalled ..s to follow him.
He turned at right angles through the field out onto a
broad path, led us past a second dam, and up to a Httle

open patch among the scrub. Here were some trees.

He seemed to think that a good place for us to camj).

We agreed with hin-.; in the first place, because we were
tired, and, in the second place, because we wanted to

get into communication with his people.

.\ half hour 's work cleared us a shady room in the

thicket, surrounded by a thorn honta. By this time a
dozen savages were in camp. They call themselves the

Wasonzi and are unacquainted with whites. They
resemble the Kiku}us somewhat, only they are better

built, wear a negligent skin around the shoulder, and
are armed exclusivel>- with bows and arrows and short

swords. Their expression is alert and intelligent, and
.'ie\- are most eager to be friendly and answer all our
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questions. Their ear ornaments are c\linders of red
clay, polished, in which ha\c been imbedded scraps of
bright wire. The whole is moulded around the lower
periphery of the stretched lobe, and so can nexcr be re-

moved without breaking. Tiie bows arc short and
powerful, the arrows broadly headed, and with the poison
smeared in hack of the head. They told us they ap-
proached game by feeding ilocks of sheep and goats
toward the quarr>-, accompanying the flocks on all fours.

Their dams they use for irrigation; and later we found
an elaborate system of checks and ditches with wicker
and earth gates. In their fields they raise rape, beans,
and tobacco beside a sort of sweet potato and a veg-
etable somewhat lUce squash. In times past they have
been victims of slave raiders from Tahora and Ikoma,
and have been much attacked by the Masai; henct they
buUd high up the mountain whence they descend to
their fields, and whither every drop of water is carried
in gourds!

We told them slave days were over and the Masai
moved away; why did not they build now in a more
convenient place? They shook their heads. After
all, what is ten years of peace after two hundred of
war?

There is another village three days to the south; and
one four hours to the west; that is the whole remnant of
the tribe.

We engaged two to guide us to Lake xXatron at an
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equivalent of two rupees (66 cents) each (about ten

days in all).

.\lso we sent a present of a blanket to the chief with

a request that he call to see us. All this through

M 'ganga who talks their tongue.

We did a little trading with beads and snuff for vege-

tables. Gillette blades don 't go here.* As we wanted
meat badly, our guides then took us a long hike over

the hills to a long slope of grass and scattered bush
where wc saw one lonesome little herd of kongoni, one
of zebra, and a single duiker. These beasts departed the

very instant they caught sight of us at 300 or 400 yards,

and never even turned back to look. So we are still

meatless.

M 'ganga and two of the men have fever; the first

fever of the trip.

Five hours twenty minutes; ^ miles; morning, 53;
noon, 92; night, 68.

*01cl (Jillciti.' razor blades arc in some places Rreativ in demand. Thev

sondtred at when ..ne considers that a common iiiiplement for that pur-pose is a bit of broken glass!
^
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CHAPTER V

July 26—We here left all the donkeys, our own and
\'anderwcycr's (together with our surplus efTects), in

boma until our return from Natron, and started off with
men only. The guides were on time at 6 :oo, and before
we had gone a mile three others had joined us. One
beautiful little savage had in our honour donned a
horrible greas>- old patched khaki suit eight sizes too
large for him. He had been once to Aloschi, he proudly
explained. He certainly looked like a scarecrow. The
other three, they told us, would not expect wages but
would go along for meat.

We rode our mules for two hours then sent them back.
This, although we did not know it, was our last ride

on those unfortunate animals. In all we have used
the mules only about twenty-five miles. The rest of

the time the country has been too rough, or we have
had to scout afoot.

Marched along the base of high mountains, to the
left, on a plateau of high grass and thin scrub. Far to

the south, over the edge of the world, we could see

immense craters. They were forty or fifty miles away
and glittered as though with snow, each rising by itself

from the plain.

S7
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At the end of ten miles we approached the edge of the
escarpment, and the last water before ihe plunge
Therefore, I turned off to see if it were possible to land
any meat. It had been in the dark ages past since
either we or the men had had any, and one cannot work
long, even under the equator, for ten or twelve hours
a day without meat and plenty of it.

AU the game here was ver>' wild. It saw us a long
way off and immediately ran without waiting to stare
for an instant as does even the wildest game anywhere
else. We fmaUy hit on the reason: The VVasonzi are
great on snares for small stuff, and probably every head
of large game in the district has at one time or another
been caught and had to kick out of one of these snares
That was no great job, of course, but it made them very
distrustful.

At last I took a desperate chance at a zebra just
topping a ridge 450 to 500 yards away and hit him'
Lost him for the time being, but on returning from a
search got, by chance, the herd so fixed that they had
to run past, between me and a rocky butte 100 yards
away. How they did run, like runawa}- horses! I
saw my wounded beast and hit him again. He slowed
so turned my attention from him and landed a second
zebra in the ribs. Had to aim ahead twice the length
of the animals. Followed them up and killed both
with four more shots, of which one was a miss. Just
then blundered on a kongoni that had not expected me
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and quickly dovvnedi;i;;r;;:;;i:Ti;;^^
yard, before he made off. Left a savage at each carcass
hunted up camp, and sent out men for the meat. Xoone can imagine what a godsend those three beasts were
to us at that time. VVe had plenty of potio and plain
grocenes, of course, but had been almost completely
out of meat for some time. Under the hard work we
-ere beginning to feel it. Also we wanted desperately
to make our reputation as good providers with the
savages. For some time we have had a very silent
not to say glum, camp in the evenings. To-night racks'
are up drying meat, spits are up roasting it, pots bubble,
bnght lutle fires gleam, and a continuous chanting
arises. ^

This happ> kalcle, which I had not the heart to stop
and the hot night, kept me awake for an hour. Sud-

t 'AH. '^i,-^

"""'"' ^"'^^'^ ^"' ^^^"-^ -"^

"A7;7/," says Ali.

" Call the bu^ana, a rhinoceros is very near and coming
intocamj)!" °

Gcuhe point? Even a rhinc, attack was not enough
get them to overstep etiquette and caU the te..„.

hen,se,ves: I hopped out with a Coif.. Once beyond
the dazzle of the fire I could make out the great black
mass advancing steadily and about twenty-five yardsaway I f.red over its head. The flash and noise
turned u. Another shot sent it crashing away
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iOl
Elevation, 4,250; four hours thirty minutes;

miles; morning, 59; noon, 80; night, 70.

July 27.-An hour took us to the edge of the escarp-
ment, and we looked almost straight down 2,300 feet
to the broad lower expanse in which lay Xatron. It
extended farther than we could see to the south. Its
upper end was guarded b)- two great lava mountains
(about eight miles apart) with faces that ran almost
sheer for more than 4,000 feet. The upper flats for
miles and miles shi:nmered white with soda. A green
line marked the ineanderings of the xV'gouramani, and
the nearer flats were covered with scrub. The distance
melted into illimitable plains. To our right was a deep-
riven canon to the edge of which our guides led us for
a look.

After admiring the grandeurs and blue distances of
this very impressive scenery we commenced the descent.
It was by wa>- of a very steep little spur jutting from
the main escarpment, and went almost straight down
by a series of zigzags. Two rhinos across a ravine
stared at us and we at them. We were each safe from
the other. Hard descent fcr men. Everybody happy,
however, because carr>'ing meat. The guides, Cuning-
hame, myself, and gunbearers pushed ahead. I have,
to the great delight of ever>'body. introduced the ex-
pedient of blazing trails, in oiuer to keep various divi-
sions in touch. They knew nothing of it before.

Sweltering hot, and sun very strong. In the lower
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scruh it was fearful. We debouched on the flat at ten
o'clock. Very glad to rase our knees. Marched an
hour longer and came al eleven o'clock to an ordinary
mudpuddle in an opening of the scrub. The guide
said it was the only water in that part of the couniry
Many zebra, wildebeeste, and impalla, and hundreds of
game and other birds were here gathered. Since we
must either camp here or ,)ush on to the X'gouramani
C unmghame and I crawled under the shade of a bush
to aw." .t the safari.

One sort of small brown bird with a very long tail were
so abundant that when they flew they roared like the
vvmd, and the aggregate weight of them actually bent
over a fair-sized sa])ling. This is literal.

When the safari arrived we tackled the mudpuddle
First, we dug a ditch and drained off all the foul water
Then we extended the hole. This accomplished
MembaSasa planted a stall in the middle tied peculiarly
with wisps of grass-a sort of magic, in which, appar-
ently, everybody f.rmly believed, fn a little while
the hole began to fdl again. Overjoyed with this indi-
cation that it was a real spring and not merely a rain
puddle, we pitched camp.

After lunch and a rest Cuninghame and I scouted in
different directions. I wounded an impalla which got
away

;

the second beast to escape. Saw many impalla,
zebra, wildebeeste, watemuck, Grant's gazelle, dik-dik,
nnd game birds. Also an ostrich nest with two e-s!
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Wandered wideh
, always in the thorn scrub, and to-

ward evening came out on cn.irse grass savannahs near
the head of the lake; and then enjoyed some marvellous
mirage effects oj game, on the tlat, and on distant

mountains. Here fed a herd of zebra o-c of which I

killed at 256 yards to the hug(> delight of the natives.

They use ev( ly scrap of a beast, evcd to the sinews for

bowstrings, and were much chagrined that I would not
shoot another before tlir I.trd got out of range. They
are a cheerful, fri<'ndl\ lui In camj), (^uninghame
reported that he had g -ne out on the flat, and had there

found buffalo tracks. We decided to cross the head
of the lake to vhere the N'gouramani empties into it

in the hopes of one of the beasts.

This evening the little fires .jown the length of our
tiny glade, the light reflected from tin leaves, werr very
fine.

Five hours; 9* miles; elevation, 1,950 morning, 63;
noon, 93; night, S3.

July 28.- Up at dayhVht. Leaving the bulk of our
goods and some of the men, we marched across the st,da

flats at the head of the lake. The whole surface look(>d

like a map of the moon, mountains, criiers. queer knifc-

edgcd peaks, all in a miniature ol four inches high.

When we stepped on them they collapsed with a loud
crackling. Distances were very deceitful. An object
might be a mile away or ten yards, and you could not
tell what it was. A herd of zebra looked like an orange
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grove until we came close. But fhe most wonderful
sight—one of the most wonderful I have ever scen-
was that furnished by a huge Hock of flamingoes.

There must have been thousands upon thousands of

them. When we first saw them, they were far in the

distance and n>ing. We took them for a rosy sunrise

cloud. They looked just like that : one of those cotton-

wool clouds—the cotton-wool that comes in jewellers'

boxes. We did not find out our mistake for some few
minutes. Then the cloud miraculously droi)[)ed to the
edge of the water, and the shore turned pink for miles.

Ihis is )iol an at for protective coloration.

Ihere is a !<.t muiu ., jat theory than its slerncst

critics seem ready to admit; but much less than its

most violent partisans claim. Any feeder on flammgoes
(what does feed on flamingoes, by the way?) in our
position might, as ue did, temporarily mistake them lor

a i)mk cloud. But any carnivore or raptore at a closer

range could not possibly do so; nor could he long con-
tinue to do so even from where we stood. And a
carnivore or ra{)tore that did not stir around enough to

discover in a \ery short time what that pink cloud was
composed of \'/ould deserve to starve. It is inconceiv-

able nonsense i > believe that several hundred thousand
large birds, in an open countr>', could long remain un-
discovered, whatever their coloration. I have seen it

stated in support of the extreme theory of protective

coloration that flamingoes arc night fei
'

rs. That
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may or may not be true of the species in general. Bui
I personally know of some hundreds of thousands tliat

do their feeding daytimes!

In identically the same \va\- a pure white cloud hang-

ing in the sky proved to be snow geese. Another was
of white pelicans.

By and by we came to a papyrus marsh in the water

along the edge of which were countless hordes of geese,

ducks, waders, and many sorts of ibis, plover, egrets,

etc. Never have I seen so many and so varied water-

fowl. They were quite tame and did not take wing

until we were less than forty yards away. Over them
wheeled a cloud of insect-catching birds. And still

higher soared grandly the hawks and eagles and carrion

eaters.

A great deal of game comes here for salt—wildebeeste,

ostrich, zebra, and many giraffe. We saw considerable

;

but were especially impressed by the abundance of

spoor.

We wanted to get over to an island around which the

N'gouramani divided, and we slopped about for an
hour tr}-ing to fmd a ford. The river had here over-

flowed for a quarter of a mile, and the channel was
discoverable only when one fell into it. Finally we
made passage a little over waist deep and camped on
our island. This was p barren piece of land about

lour miles long by a half mile wide. No shelter. Put
our blankets over the tents for additional shade.
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About three went scouting for bulTulo. Cuninghame
took one side of the island and I the other. After abou t

a mUe I j-imped a bull in the edge of the papyrus and
gave him both barrels at twenty yards. He fell \'. ith

a mighty splash. Hunted up Cuninghame and we
waded after him. Very weird, in water nearly to our
waists, surrounded by papyrus that completely shut in

everything but the sky immediately overhead, water-
birds all about, indignant hippos booming to right and
left, very much on the alert. Followed vers .jloody spoor
for twenty yards, and found the buffalo had toppled
into the swift current of the main river and been swept
away. C '-at disappointment, as he was very dead.

In evening mosquitoes out by millions. The air was
full of them. We could hardly eat. Some of the boys
built platforms in the leafless trees and slept aloft.

Others dug holes.

Four hours; 6^ miles; elevation, 1,900; morning, 68;
noon, 95; night, 8^.

July 29.—Up and out before daybreak. Saw three
buffs on edge of swamp across the river, and slopped
after them. We got close but could not see them on
account of high reeds. This would be a good place to

hunt buffalo in drier season, but now that the river is in

flood it is hopeless. It was interesting to see the water-
fowl, however, and our rosy c'oud of flamingoes was
again in the sky. Heard many lions.

Decided this was no go-d, so packed up for return.
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On the flat I made two very long shots and killed two

wildebeeste of the new species described by Heller and

Roosevelt, one at 343 >ards (shoulder, dead in tracks),

and the other alongside of him ^343). This last moved
off ver>- slowly, and I knocked her down, after one miss,

with a shoulder shot at 4.?! yards.

The safari headed directly back for our walerhole, but

I made a circuit through the scrub in the course of which

I missed an impalla at 90 yards.

In the afternoon I went out a half mile and killed

some guinea fowl. To-night the bo> s all slept up trees

on account of mosquitoes. In the night one fell out of

bed! Three more Wasonzi showed up in hope of meat.

Morning, 61; noon, 91; night, 69.

July 30.—We now decided to put in our time before

the German customs official should show up on August

Sth by going up river a distance in search of buffalo.

Accordingly we took a light outfit and put in a very

hard day's march through stifling scrub and all up-

hill. Very thorny and we had difficulty at times in

picking a way. We thought it hot, but I overheard

one porter saying to another, "Fine weather; just like

Mombasa." Saw a number of rhinos and baboons.

Just before the day's end, when ever}body was feel-

ing pretty tired and subdued, men ahead began ^o

jump aside, dropping loads. Thought it was a rhino,

but immediately saw a small animal tearing directly

do\\'n the middle of the trail toward me. I had just
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time to leap aside. So close did it pass to me that it

caught my rifle sling and broke ill Memba Sasa, who
had not seen the thing, was hit square in his tummy
and knocked flying, falling heavily. The beast was a
bushbuck doc, frantic with terror, apparently running
with both ejes i.hut!

At last we arrived at a village of the X'gouramani.
-T^hese dwell under the escarpment, keep goats, and live
in separate bomas. They resemble the Wasonzi, but
are poor and few in numbers, probably the last rem-
nant of a tribe. We camped thankfully under a wide
tree completely overgrown by a thick vine so dense it

was like an umbrella.

At supper time came in the hunter of the village.
After a long parley we agreed with him that if we got a
buffalo we would pay him one blanket and five rupees.
He was a very old and skinny man, and wc soon dis-
covered that, outside the fact that he knew where the
buffalo were, he was be>ond his usefulness as a hunter.
I could not help but be sorr>- for the poor old thing,
and speculate on his latter end; and was glad he made
something of us.

Nine and a half hours' hard uphill marrh; 2o\ miles;
elevation, 3,400; morning, 60; noon, 99; night, 65.

July 31.—Our rather scattered dispositions are now
as follows: two men at waterhole living in bauda
guarding supplies, e'-ght men on the road to the donkey
homa to bring up potio, one man sick and three donkey
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men at the homa near the village, the rest with us.

Consequently we are travelling with only bare necessi-

ties.

Our old X 'gouramani was promptly on hand, so we
were off at sunrise. He led us by a rocky trail down
a series of steps and over a 600-foot escaq)ment back

to the river level. On the way flushed hundreds grouse.

The cliffs were oc'-apied by hordes of baboons that

came out and barked at us.

We are now so used to heat that our morning tem-

perature of sixty degrees seems chilly! Saw some
fresh tracks of greater kudu; and in a tree a huge

structure hve feet high by three broad, pear-shaped,

with a wide hole at the top. I thought it was some sort

of a hunter's blind, but Memba Sasa says it is the nest

of the crested ibis!

Camped among thin thorn trees. Stony underfoot,

and brown, but alongside is a cr>'stal clear stream flow-

ing over rocks. In the afternoon our old guide led us

an hour through the thorn to the border of a long wet
marsh surrounded by higher ground. He sneaked

along the edge of this looking for buffalo. Finally

he had us lie down in a thicket until near dusk. The
idea was to wait until the buffalo came out in the

marsh to feed, but there would have to be a thou-

sand thousand of them or else mighty good luck to bring

them out at exactly our spot

!

On his way across a little wet arm he stooped over,
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Without bending his knees, and drunk; which shows he
was a limber old gentleman after all!

We lay in the thicket for an hour. A rhino came and
sniffed at us ten yards away, but decided to depart. I

had sufllcient amusement watching the various birds.

Of course nothing happened. On the way home, as we
needed meat badly, l killed an impalla bu. k al 210
yards with the .465 -a good deal like taking a club to a
butterfly.

Two hours twenty minutes; 5^ miles; elevation,

2,000; morning, 60; noon, 86; night, 66.

August I.—Having no faith whatever in the old
gentlen-an's system, we resolved to hunt buffalo our
own way, -iz.: search for fresh spoor and then follow it

u.itil something happened. Accordingly we returned
to the swamp, waded it, and begun to cast about on the
other side. By 7 rjo we had found tracks of a bull, and
for two hours we puzzled along them. The ground
was hard and confused with all sorts of other tracks
new and old. The men were often at fault, and by
9:30 we had followed the brute only about half a mile.

The spoor led across a small opening, through a fringe

of sparse brush, and apparently to a distant thicket.

Eleven girafTe ambled across in front of us in single

file. The spoor finally led ])ast a dark ant heap under
an isolated smaU tree in liigh grass. VVTien only thirty

yards from the ant heap, I saw it heave slightly and
suddenly recognized it as the curve of the bufTalo's
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back. 1 promptly planted a .465 where the shoulder

ought to be. The beast leaped to his feet and rushed

in our direction. My second barrel in the ihest

turned hm,. CuniuKhame gave him both barrels in

the side, and he came down within liti\- >ards. .\n-

other in the spine fmished him. He was a good big

one, five feet two inches at shoulder, and eight feet

eleven inches in straight line, as he lay, from nose •

rump. We ordered the old savage to rustle to camp
after men, but he told us earnestly that he was very

old and very tired. This was true; we had not realized

that he had been doing i)retty strenuous work for so

aged a man. Therefore we left him to sit by the

buffalo, sent Sanguiki to camp for men, and went
on.

Hunted hard for eight hours more, always on fresh

spoor, stooping double in hot thickets, crawling,

scratched by thorns, and gcnerall) working hard. Had
lunch under a shady bush where a whole lot of little

monkeys scouted us thoroughly. O" the v v home I

killed another impalla with the .46^ ((arr nly 1 oavy

guns after bufT) at 90 yards.

In camp we found everybody with h h fresh 'y

shaved in the most marvellous desifei cted

some of the most fantastic for a picture ,'anga's

tent accidently burned up. He is mosi heartily

ashamed! Po/w men back, accompanied by r more

Wasonzi after meat. Our fame as providers i= -ead

<p %.
A-i'^\^v

'iP'fv

. y,'',

'.•i
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iriK- Kvcry one promptly dt-parttd for the bulTul.,,

where they made fires and stayed all night.

Ten hours' hunting; morning, 66; noon, 95; night, 74,

August 2. -Spoored buffalo all <lay without result,

except to trail them into impossil^le places. By noon
we had reached the X'gouramani River, here a big wide
rushing stream with a forest strip. It was very cool and
pleasant under the trees. Thouands of game birds

everywhere on this grassy thornb.ush Hat. Jumped
ii girafle at dose range, and was much amused at the
rear view. He held l„s tail stihly at an alTected and
rakish angle to one <ide for about a dozen stei)s, then
swish! he f]oi)i)ed it over to the other side for about the
same length of time.

On the way home I dropped a young Robcrtsi buck
at 120 yards, and a doe for the head (and meat) at

167. Saw two leopards together, but did not get a
shot. Sim very powerful.

In camp we foun J the third mediocre batch of bread
in four days. Had uj) the cook and cut his wages in

half. Have not had a bnd lot since (this is written
.\ugust 23rd.).

Morning, 67; noon, 95; night, 78.

August 3.—Having scouted this country fairly well,

. nd the time drawing near when we were to meet the

German customs ofTicials, we started back for the

waterholc along the base of the escarpment, intending
to camp about halfway and look over the countr>'.
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For som ' distance we had f^ally tmc marchin,;, whi. h

was quite a novclt}- and relit f, over low rolling swells,

with wide grass openings, - 1 lonr uarHike swales in

w\ ich fed considerable game. S ^ ..^^..^ ^^^^^ ^.^^^,

eland fno hulls), Rohcrlsi, zebra, kon;,'<)ni one wilde-

beeste, a serval cat, and many dik-dik. After a time
we came to a long dry soda arm of the lake, which we
crossed; plr d into scrub; climbed over a hill; and
dropped (J

.

•! into one of the loveliest spots I have
seen in Africa. A cr>-stal stream running over peb-
bles; a flat terrace; then a single row cf enormous,

wide-spreading trees as though planted; and from be-

neath their low-flung branches sight <• a verdant hill,

and distant tiny blue glimpses of a miniature landscape

far away.

"This is going to be the pleasantest camp we have
ever had," said we, and sat down to eat lunch before

the safari should come.

But with the safari came two lovely naked savages

with a letter in a cleft stick. Said letter proved to be
from the German governor. It absolved us from meet-
ing a customs officer August 8th, and requested us to

send a list of dutiable articles. This was very good of

him; also it saved his officer a hard march into an un-

known country. However, it altered the situation.

No need to hang around this country until August
8th. We resolved to hike back as soon as we could to

the Wasonzi village, pick up our donke>s, and pro-
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ceed eastward into our Unknown Land. By continuing

on to the watcrhole, the long march would save us a

day. Accordingly, after a rest we abandoned our

beautiful camp and went on.

A half-hour out ran across giralTe. Colburn wants

one, for which he pays special license, and this was the

very last chance before entering German territory.

There were in the herd a dozen smaller ones and one

large one, apparently bull and cows. Sent Memba
Sasa sneaking about for a point of vantage, and he

reported the big one a male. At this moment they be-

came aware of us and started to run. It was now or

never, so 1 opened fire. Hit, high shoulder, running at

200 yards with the Springfield. It went thirty yards

and fell dead. It proved to be a very large cow!

There were no bulls at all, and Memba Sasa's zeal had

outrun his judgment. We were all /ery sorr>' for

this, but took the trophy—and left a dozen or so de-

lighted Wasonzi.

At the waterhole we found our boys had been living

high on guinea fowl they had snared.

Eight hours; 16 miles; morning, 66; noon, 100;

night, 83.
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CHAPTER VI

August 4.—Out and off before daylight to get the

2,300 feet of straight-up escarpment behind us before

it should get too hot. Hard climb, and we sure per-

spired some! Every Wasonzi was draped with spoils.

Don't suppose they have ever before struck, or ever will

again strike, such luck—meat, hides, sinews, fat! They
could hardly navigate.

Made our rhino camp at the top in four and one half

hours. The afternoon Cuninghame and I spent in pre-

paring our papers for the Government in re customs,
and in constructing a surveyor 's protractor. We made
an excellent one which we have used successfully since.

In its construction we employed a mica from the can-

dle lantern, a pair of scissors (as compasses), a darn-
ing needle, an envelope, the thermometer slide, steel

tape, and a pocket compass. The air seems cool and
grateful at this altitude.

Morning, 73; noon, So; night, 66.

August 5.—Started on a cool day for a tine march
back to the Wasonzi. A mile or so from camp T killed

two kongonis, by a right and left off-hand at 237 yards,

dead in their tracks. The Wasonzi took charge, as

these were intended as a final gift. A little farther on
74
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we heard a movement in a small patch of brush next a

spring. Suspecting buffalo I ran around tlu other side

just in time to meet a sleek black rhino that came out
about twenty \ards awa>-.

Everything was lovely and happ>-, but we were
destined to a setback. Two hours out we met Suli-

mani in full regalia, musket, bandoher, and all, ac-

companied by a Wasonzi guide. He had started out
to hunt us up, if it took a week, and was delighted that

his errand was cut so short.

He reported that two of the donkeys had died, "and
all the rest are sick."

This was a facer. Much perturbed, we hurried on.

Arrived at the base camp we found one donkey dead,

two on the point of expirmg, and five more of ours and
six of Vanderweyer's evidei tly out of sorts. Both mules
had svTuptoms of fly.*

We called in from pasture all survivors, packed
them, and hastily dispatched them olf across the hills

to N'digadigu, the next Wasonzi village, hoping thus
to get them out of the fly belt. Then I put bullets

through the brains of the two.

In the afternoon Cuninghamr and I paid a visit to

the vUlage on the hill. There was a long, weU-made

To determine if a Ix-ast is fly struck, take a fold of its neck skH betweenyour thumb and finger. If it sm.KHhs out immediutelv on beinc releised
the beast IS all nght. If, however, it stands out in a ridge without cOas
ticity, and only slowly subsides, vour animal is a goner. He m-iv last six

t%^^^t ^r dSed''"'
<^ventuaUy he is doomed. He wiU die next time
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trail up the hiJl between flowering aloes, euphorbia, and
dense briars and thorn. First it climbed a steep rocky

escarpment, then it ran perfectly straight and open for

three quarters of a mile. Because of the thorny

thicket no enemy could have progressed an inch ex-

cept on this road, which was visible and open for its

whole length. Ne.xt we came to a Httle round stock-

ade of heavy timbers, built square across the road,

perhaps ten feet in diameter. It had doorways lead-

ing in both directions, but timbers lay at hand by
which these openings could be closed. Then after

another interval we began to come to the houses,

perched all over the side hill. Even near at hand
their resemblance to the big gray boulders was most
deceiving, and at i8o yards Cuninghame and I had to

guess which was which. They proved to be circular,

thatched with gray grass in rounded roofs. Each en-

trance was fortified in miniature just like the gate.

We bent dou!)Ie and entered the first one. It was
\er}- dark and warm, but after our eyes had become
accustomed to the dimness we found we were calling

on a young lad>-, stark naked excei)t for ornaments,

squatte-
' ^.)fore a tiny glow of coals over which she was

drying acco. Beds of skins were suspended at

right and left. Xew skin garments hung in the apex,

together with bundles of j)rovisions, skins of beasts,

gourd-, and such treasures. She seemed not at all

disturbed, and we nodded chcerfuUy and said a-a-a-a
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in friendly fashion. Then we crawled out and con-

tinued our tour

Some of the wealthier houses had little homas about

them. All had pear-shai)ed jet-black masse of some

substance that looked like asphalt dr>ing in the sup;

these we ascertained to be manufactured tobacco. Met

and grinned at many gaudilv' painted warriors and

old men. Coveys of naked children scrambled like

goats up the mountainside ahead of us, and perched

on crags to gaze down at us. Everybody was most

friendly.

Finally we inquired for the chief and were led down

to a naked old fellow sitting on a piece of skin. He ;vas

the most ancient piece of humanity I have ever beheld,

a mere skeleton, his joints twice the size of his limb -,

his skin a wrinkled parchment, his eyes bleared. We

stood and stared at him, but he never looked up.

"Nothing to do here," said Cuninghame, but had

Sanguiki address him in Masai.

The skeleton rattlea and a slow, deliberate, power-

ful -^'oice issued from it.

"I am chief not only of this village," Sanguiki

translated, "but of another village far away there, and

another great village, nea -^r, there. I am a great

chief.

"

By this time three younger old men, evidently prime

ministers, came up, accompanied by a half-dozen war-

riors. One had a delightfully q^^zical humorous
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face, and aU had a l„uk of great intelligence. With
them we chatted for some time. We motioned to San-
guiki to give the old chief a paper of snuff we had
brought as a present. The old fellow mistoo! us, and
heli)ed himself to an enormous jjinch.

"It is yours, all yours," we told him.

As soon as he understood this, he hastily returned
to the packet the large pinch and took for immediate
use only a very little one.

"He must be Scotch," laughed Cuninghame.
We left him, carr>'ing away the impression of a very

old man sitting in the sun.

On our way down the trail we met the water safari,
a long string of women and children carrying in-
numerable gourds, by means of which the whole
viUage is supplied from the stream, a toilsome mile
away. .\lso we met one of our guides returning laden
with spoils from the two kongonis I had killed. He
had with him an old man with a spoar, a young
warrior, and a toto. We passed the time of day, and
asked him if the toto was his.

He laid his hand on the warrior's shoulder. "This
is my toto," said he, "the little one is his." We were
about to move on when the old man seize^. my hand
and placed it on the guide's arm, at the same time
pointing to his own breast. Thus four generations
were returning laden with the, white man's bounty.
The Wasonzi are a friendly, pleasant, /«/ma« people.
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M'ganga to his joy discoNcrs that the askari \\\h>

brought us the letter is his brother-in-law. Ramadan
begins, and all our g<M)d Moslems must abstaui food
and drink fnjm sunrise to sunset.

August b. -Started olT at O.-.^o o\er a high rocky pass
with good trail through the hills to southwest. Shortly
we looked out over a tumbled valle\ of hills with an-
other high rampart l]\e or sL\ miles a\\.i>. Made out
through our glasses the \illage of X'digadigu perched
high, like the other. It was five or si.x times the size of

Olsambu, and the fertUe vaUey was culti\ated far and
wide. On the slope I killed a kongoni for meat with
two shots at 2IO and 260. Crossetl a flowing stream
and came to a fmc upsloping grass and culti\ated land
with wuter singing down innumerable winding ditches,

and the finest single big trees, spaced here and there,

I ha\e e\-er seen. Thc>- are ver>- green, with wide
leaves, thick great branches sjireading far, spacious

domes, and thick, grateful shade. Flowering aloes were
aU about, and groves of strange twisted or stately

euphorbias about some of which jnthon-likc vines

were doing their choking best. Paths ran in all di-

rections. We made several false starts, once landing

at the fortified gate of the village, but at last foun 1 our
donkevs camped near the askari post. This had been
constructed under one of the aforementioned big trees,

with a heavy twist-d outside boma, a ditch and pali-

sades. Two Monumwezi askaris occupied it. W'e
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found the ground under another big tree swept clean
and bare, and three grass bandas ready for us. We
pitched our tents, the men theirs, the donkeys were
already homued and we utilized or'> half the spare
under that great t ree

! 1 1 was 64 feet in circumference,

and its branches extended 1 20 yards.

We sent back men to the last camp with insfrii.

tions to lie there to-night, and to-morrow to bring s-

potio loads we had to leave there. About 8:.^o, to .

surprise, tl returned with the loads, having ma
thirty-one miles \\\ all, over mountains, and over twui-^

miles of it loaded!

We had swarms of visitors, with the most im^n
tant of whom we exchanged courtesies, l^he Germ ^n
askaris, very trim in their uniforms, reported formally,

saluted, and returned to their fort. Found anot u r

donkey dead.

This night the viUage held a grand n'gotn lor

tunately at a distance -in honour of the adveni i" the
first white men since the Germans established the post
in 'q6. The askaris are changed every two months,
and apparently are never inspected. The Mohamme-
dan month of Ramadan, the month of fasting, is now
on. 'r^he good Moslem is supposed to eat between
sunset and sunrise. .As we have about fifty per cent, of

that faith in our safari, we called up Ali, and asked him
how about it—whether men like porters working hard
had to keep it.
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" Kamadun ca.i bt postpoiu'd," lu- lokJ us. "so (hat

il can be kept any other n-o!Uli."

"H(nv do you do that?"

• Hy killinj,' a camel," says Ah'.

";\re all the men keeping,' Kamadarv-'" we askfd.

"Only me."

We haven't noted any defunct camels, so don't

know how they work it. Perhaps the>- consider their

credit good for one camel; or perha|)s, like white men,

they leave their religion outside a wild luuntry.

i-'our hours; lo; miles; elevation, .v*)Oo; morning, OS;

noon, 74; night, 6.S.

-August 7. .About two o'clock last inght a tremen-

dous burst of talking broke out. This was strictly

against all discipline. When the light in /maiia \s tent

goes out all conversation is supposed to cea.sr. This is

a necessary regulation, as otherwise somebod)- would

be talking all nijjht long. It would not be the same

.somebody; he would have finished and gone to sleep.

Hut by that time another fellow, who ha 1 !u" n peace-

fully slumbering, would wake Mp. feel sociable, punch

the fire and his dearest chum, and start in for a gooc'

comfortable shanri. The native has no regular hours

("or eating and sleeping as we have. He goes on the

dog's system.

Therefore, at breakfast, we started an inquiry.

M 'ganga was very apologetic and deprecatory.

"I am very sorry," said M'ganga apologetically
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"I hope the bwana will excuse me. A sick donkey fell

through my tent upon my head."

We forgave him ! The sick donkey died.

After a long s/iaari we found two men who know the

Masai route through the mountains and engaged them
to pilot Vanderwc}er 's men and donkeys back to the

boma. With them we sent all our trophies, our riding

saddles, and the syce. We went over Vanderweyer 's

beasts very thoroughly for symptoms of fly, and kept
with us six that seemed likely to die anyway.* Dowdi
left us without many regrets, I think.

The men spent the day trading with the savages.

Each brought out an unexpected little store of beads
and entered into bargains for milk, vegetables, fruit,

etc. They have also started the fashion of unravellinc

the sleeves of their jerseys, and with the yarn weaving

lanyards. Gave Ali some beads and snufT, and with them
he bought us enough yams, green beans, and a sort of

squash to last us a fortnight. Amused myself wander-

ing around and listening to the bargaining. Overheard

this, delivered in a voice of scorn:

"You might sell that to the white men, but not to
me!"

Then he turned and discovered me at his shoulder!

Some of them have caught quite a lot of fish which
they are dr\ing on sticks. Memba Sasa started a

*A11 SIX died; and when we returned to Nairobi we found that of thosewe sent buck, nineteen were lost. Old Sendeu's hostiUty had cost us dear

I
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new lace-work cap. I explained how the Memsahib
had made the others into sewing baskets and he was
much interested. Poked around and took pictures.

Slept three and a half hours. Wrote in log. A high

cold wind came up in afternoon.

Morning, 64; noon, 74; night, 66.

August 8.—Our plan is now to strike westward
until wc reach Victoria Xyanza, going out at Shirati,

near the Anglo-German boundary. The first task is to

pass the high barrier of north-and-south mountains

directly before us. Fortunatel}- our Wasonzi friends

know a way through them to a high plateau. This

joins the regular route to Ikoma eventuall}-. Beyond
the edge of the plateau they know nothing. It keeps

going on, indefinitely, "to where the sun sets," they

say; and they want none of it. They are perfectly

willing to take us as far as they know, however, and we
engaged three guides. \\'hen we came to pack up,

however, a dozen reported; and one of the German as-

karis, in full regalia, came along, too. He says

he is given seven cartridges a month for meat. After

I had looked his blunderbuss over, I did not wonder
he took every chance to sujiplement his supply. They
all say there is lots of game up there; and we
have assured them in return that we will feed them
aU well.

As it is exceedingly difficult, as well as wasteful of

time, to tr}- to keep our different units together on this
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sort of a march, we divided into three sections: First,
myself, guide, gunbeurers as a sort of reconnoissancc
party to spy out-and blaze-best routes, hunt for
water, etc. Second, the carrier.^, with guide, to take
llieir own gait with the outfit. Third, Cuninghame,
the donkey men, and guide, to get up as best and as far
as they were able. For two miles we followed down
the valley close to the hills. Little naked children
perched on dizzy crags far above us to watch us go. At
every little crossroad squatted a group of women who
arose at our approach and waved and screamed us into
the proper path. We met many people going to their
fields, each carr>ing a gourd, a leaf packe of provi-
sions, and a smouldering brand with which to start his
fire. They all shouted and screamed at us in their own
language.

Then we turned into a rocky canon with a stream, at
the head of which we accomplished a terrific straight-
up climb of i,ioo feet. Very hot, bad footing, steep;
a regular heart-breaker. Up at last, this brought us
to rolling mountain tops and low summits a few miles
away to which we rose slowly; and then a wooded shady
pass through the main crest with a beautiful high still

forest and monkeys and trailing vines and still cool
shadows and breathless leafy glimpses and bright birds;
next slowly opening out to grassy openings and tree'

clumps; and so over an edge to find not a drop on the
other side, but yellow plains undulating away before
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us as far as \vc could sec with single dim blue hills sail-

ing hull down below the horizon.

Just here we began to see game, and I dropped two
kongoni, at i8o yards -after one miss—and at 2S2.

Also saw a Bohur reedljuck running hard through tall

grass. .As my only sj)ecimen had been burned up in

Colburn's tire 1 tried him, but missed.

Camped near a spring under a lone tree, a n>ountain

range rising abruptly at our back and the plains before

us. The men came in an hour later, but Cuninghame
did not show up. I thought of that fearful 1,100 foot

climb

!

After a short rest I went out to get more meat* from
some of the game herds feeding in plain sight. The
wind was blowing hard which as al\va\s made the

game very wild. This is invariable, and I have tested

the theory perfectly; having been within 50 yards

of llic same game on a still day that would not let me
get within 400 yards in a wind. After considerable

stalking I managed to hit a kongoni at 27,H yards. He
ran slowly for 300 yards, when I sneaked up and
''

ished him.

Well satisfied, I returned to camp. About 5:30

Cuninghame came in alone, nearly tired out. He re-

ported a fearful time getting to the toj) with the don-

keys, and left them encamped at the top of the rise all

i"- He was pretty much all in himself.

* We had temixirarily a good many men to fevd.
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Distant grass fires were wonderfully beautiful after
dark, throwing a glare into the hoavens, and running
forward in long wavering lines of flame. Some of it

had crept to the top of the other side of the very dis-

tanthills,wherefirst it showed like a star,and then burst
forth into a beacon. The high wind continued all night.

Six hours: 12^ miles; elevation, 6,250; morning, 60;
noon, 69; night, 60.

August 9.—Since we sent back the syce and our
saddles, we arc packing the mules. Sent out a relief

expedition to help Dolo and carry donkey loads if

necessary.

Then Cuninghame and I started off together to ex-
plore. For an hour and a half we skirted the base of
the mountai.

, , crossed a small stream called the
Dorodedi where in some rocks we saw hyrax. From
this point Cuninghame headed straight west across the
plain toward the single lone kopje to scout for water for
the next camp, and I swung down to the left to look
over the game. Stacks of game-Tommy, Robertsi,
kongoni, zebra, ostrich, small antelope, and several
black compact herds of wildebeestc like ink spots in

the distance. A strong fresh wind blew from the east
and everything was wild and suspicious. Very hard to

shoot as the wind was strong enough to swing the gun,
and most of it had to be offhand, on account of the'

long grass. Missed a Tommy twice at 120 yards.
Then after an interval missed a first shot at a Robertsi
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at I So, but downed him with the second. Farther on

attempted in vain to stalk wildebeeste,and tried Colby s

lucky bullet at 300 yards, but could not hold on. Later

one came toward me as I la\- concealed and I drop[)ed

him, after a miss, at 315 yards. Leaving .". busy little

group at each carcass, I dii)f)ed back toward the ri\er

where I saw many guinea fowl, and a big herd of

mixed game going along single Hie, among which I dis-

tinguished two topi.* In the ;:moke of a nearby fire

made out dimly the darting forms of savages with fire-

brands running along and setting fire to Ihe grass.

They disaj^peared when we came near them. Air full

of smoke and the crackling of flames. Got out of

there. Just as we topped the hill came upon a herd of

kongoni. Put Baxter's luck}- bullet low in the shoulder

at no yards, and followed it with two others before he

left his feet, though he did not move twenty yards.

This finished the desired quota for ourselves and VVa-

sonzi, .so I returned to camp after seven and a half hours.

All afternoon the Wasonzi drifted in from X'digadigu

until twenty had arrived. Each was escorted to my tent

by the one who talked Swahili with the statement:

"I have arrived."

''Make it so, " I replied, like the captain of a warship.

Then the newcomer joined his friends in the big leafy

bower. After tea I went over and had quite a chat

with them. At sundown some eland appeared and
* This seemed to be the easterly range of these animals.
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looked at camp. I went down in my mosc^uilo boots to
get one, but they skipped out. Came on a kongoni at
no yards, and shot him for our friends, who leave us
to-morrow.

The Wasonzi tell me it was the>- who set fire to the
grass.

'"i'hus the rhino are driven off," they say, "and if

there are no rhino the Wanderobo stay awa\-."
At sundown, the men, carrying the donkey loads and

driving the donkeys, came slowly in. The donkeys
and one of the mules died at the top of the hill. Shortly
after Cuninghame came in afte a thirty-mile tramp.
Under the little kopje after long search he found a pud-
dle of water "as big as his hat," and by digging
proved it to be a spring.

So that determines the direction and distance of our
next move. This evening the fire has crept up the
other side of a lone mountain peak ten miles away, and
has appeared at the top, so it is like a volcano.

Morning, 50; noon, 66; night, 60.

August 10.-This is a rest day for the donkeys-and
for Cuninghame! They haxe both had as much as they
need. Again high gale and cold. Walked with Alemb'a
Sasa to the Dorodedi, with shotgun, and shot four rock
hyraxes, a steinbuck, and some guinea fowl. Out four
and a half hours. Loafed, wrote log, etc. Wasonzi
departed for home.

Morning, 5-; noon, 64; night, 6j.
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ArcrsT 1 1.-~ Another donkey died, awl our lians-

portalion problems ba\e begun in good earnest. We
have now more loads than we can handle, and we do not

yet feel like abandoning anything. Therefore we leave

here twelve loads in charge of two sick men, together

with two more sick donkeys. Thex are to camp here

until we send for them. This, by our i)lan, will not be

from the next camp. We shall push forward until we

find a good country.

Marched across rolling oi)en grass j)lains to the end

of a hill. Not much game in the middle of the plain,

but ran into it again near Cuninghame's spring and

thereabouts. Still blowing hard, and game almost

impossible to ai)i)roach. Near the hill I branched off

to the left after desired meat, while Cuninghame and

the men went on to make camjx Missed a Robertsi at

about 200 yards; impossible to hold on in this gale, and

have to snap for it when the sights touch. Then after a

long stalk hit a wildebceste, too far back at 300 \ards.

Sat down to watch him. He stopped about a mile

away and lay down. Stalked him carefully and

tried again. Tried sitting down, against a tree, over a

limb to get a decent sight ; but brace myself as 1 might,

09
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the wind suung the sights across him ^^i^T^I^Tf^
either side. Snapped at him and Ka^c him a surface
wound. He went two miles and lav d.nvn again. Broke
down his foreshoulder at ,,o yards. S.nt Sanguil<i
back for porters and with Alcmba Sasa took a long
circle to the right. Missed a Tommv at r40 vards
At last got a game herrl outside some small thorn
through which I crawled <,n m>- fac. until I got a shot
at a uddeiKeste at .So yards. Facing mc-. Hit him
well, and raked him tN^ice as he ran, at (about) ,00
yards and (exactly) 340.

While Memba Sasa took care of the meat and u cnt
for men, I continued on to the top of ihe swell west-
ward, and took compass bearings (.f the hills so as to
know how to cut a river called the Bololedi, reported to
us by the saxages. From this present camp wc cut loose
from all nati^•e tracks and all native knowledge, and
enter absolutely virgin country.

On the wa>- to camp I picked up a fresh ostrich egg.
It made a huge omelette.

Nine hour.. Pretty tired. Safari, 16^ miles- I

about 25; elevation, 6,300; morning, 51 ; noon (.>);night'
64.

'

August i2.-Struck directly across country bv com-
pass by the bearings I took >esterda3-, and afte'r some
hours' march came to the cdg, of low mount- tns, or high
hills, with easy slopes, sparsely grown with sn.all trees
and valleys between. It had beon recently burned ; and
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indeed for tlie next ten da\ s or so \vc were never out of

fine charcoal footing' whioli arose in clouds and which

Krimid up everythinj;. We wi-re al\\a>s ver>- dirty,

but it was a K'ood, dean, healthful antise|)tic sort

of dirt, and the absence of high grass made shooting

easier.

But here we ran into multitudes of game, game
that had never heard a ritle shot ; had probably never

seen a man save [Kj^^ibly a stray Wanderobo. It stood

about in groups and singly, and stared at us in stupefied

astonishment while we went by, never taking the trouble

even to move unless it hapi)ened to be to leeward of

us. .Never will anybody again get into virgin game
fields like these, for they are the last bit unexplored

and we dropped into the abundance of them so sud-

denly! Wildebecste, even, stood at loo >'ards and let

us i)a .,, and topi and kongoni, zebra, Tommy, eland,

Robertsi, steinbuck, dik-dik merely trol ted a few steps,

and stared, and trotted a few steps more, and stared

again. I expected some of them to come up and beg

for peanuts. It was a wonderful sight.

B>- and by we passed a bold outcrop of rocks, wherein

V klip-si)ringers and reedbuck bounding around,

p '] began a long gentle downward slope that led to the

river. We arrived at hot noon - to fmd it a dr}- wash!

However, we soon disco\ered a pool in the rocks, and

made camp on a little ivitch of clean grass that had

escai)ed burning. A donkey died on the road.
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/n thr aftcrn..on CuninKhamc and I took a little
stroll up the wash to see if there was more water above.
A short distance out I downed a Hohur reedhuck at
•So yards (my only specimen was burned). A liitU.

farther on we heard a chorus of /.ebra barkings, a
regular U/,/r, p -rsistent. shrill, and numerous. Of
course we went to investigate the cause, supposing
that thcN- must at least be harried by wild dogs. \\e
found it to be sheer exuberance! From a big water-
hole, up through the scrub, came a mighty procession
of all sorts of animals, seemingly endless, back for feed
after their four o'clock watering. Thev were biting
and racing, and i,lodding soberly along, and kicking
playfully, and all lifting up their voices in sheer joy and
thankfulness. We stood behin.la little tree and watched
them through our glasses with the keenest pleasure
until they had all passed on. Then we moved forward
to look at the waterhole.

This little i)iece of country is like the Garden of the
Gods-vve wind our way on firm level earth between
domes and monoliths. The water lay deep and cool
in a hoUow with tall green reeds all about. And in the
reeds we .saw a line bull eland!

My first shot raked him at 27; yards, r followed it

immediately with three others as he turned, all in the
shoulder. It was now near dark, and we had no men
with us. Cuninghame hiked to camp for men, and I
first built a protection fire and then set about skinning.
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The entire safari turned out, and we hud that cxcelkiiL

meat and trophy in a jiffv.

Saw a steinbuck that thought itseh' hiddt-n, crnudird

flat to the Kround, with its viirs foUnf tuatly jon.,ir,l

like those c. ; spaniel dof,'." Ihul is a new oik- oh m, :

One of the porters (wandering' idly from the camp in the

afternoor) re{)orted to us that he had come across f,,iir

roan. We do not know whether or not this is t.ue, hut

if so, this country is hein^' pretty t^nnd to us!

Six hours' march; morning, 54; noon, 7S; night, 64.

August 13.—Out early after roan as re, /rterl by the

porter. I put in Marry Ross's hicky bullet, as this

beast -.-nks after the greater kudu, and with the sable,

^ '^ trophy of African antelope, and the most
di- ;•*

.t. My only one burned. Sent M'ganga
and Sw.' cv)ut forward for water.

About naif-hour out saw a wild dog, and a I
' later

three roan bounded across our front and disapj, ared

before we could get a shot. WhUe looking after laem
I heard Memba Sasa snap his fmgors and looked to see

a fourth, behind us, stopped and staring. I cojid jw.-t

see a niece of his forequarters between two trees, and
the rising sun was square behind hmi. flowcvcr,

Harry's bullet was indeed lucky, and 1 hit in his i(jre-

shoulder. This was probably enough, but I took no
chances, and 'mdcd another quartering from behind as

hestag^ered forward. Thisbroughthimdown, but Igavt

iiim a tiiird m the shoulder lu hold him. Great triumph

!
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S,K.,U the rest „( the n,„r„,„,. ,,uar.eri„. the thinwoods he on- the hill l,inI,-,„„ i

cs o he very tame game, an.i se^•eral steinbuck th,.

a lc« ,ard». Xt can,,, found another .lonkey deadTwo n,o^ died in the course of the aftern,»„ T tma es th.rteen, and one ntuie. Big thunder stern,
to the north, in the mountains.
Morning

54: noon, 90; night, 6S. Men call thisCamp, ya Korongo (Roan Camp)

agair'l "r''''T
^'"""" ^"'-« "' "« ^ca.ias

reports irom M ganga as to water ahead so rut u .

nthehi,,st„then„rth.hetwc.e„ahigrl:m:::

o e?ai:r:.irT- ,:r
'"" ^" •--"-

'
.

"-'X^asj- /-".'* of game. This led us to .-iv.dc .ntenor valley sweeping upward to the north eween two low ranges, across which „, angled tlwar

d

he upper j „.h„, „,^ ^^^^^ ^^^
to^ ard

s^t that looked like water. .About noon we foundthis to be a trickling little cleir rnlH .f •
,

-. The trickle "soon :r ^^^rd' Te' v^!
he^country dry and parched, but it mLe us;::
pleasant camp ,„„h,ch we resolved to stop for some

UTile waiting for the safari, .Aremba Sasa .-nd I wenton to hnd the source, and got a very fine sigh o amagnthcent black-maned lion. The wind was ro g
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and he bounded in^^^^i^^~^i^k^^^^^
lul creature.

Our camp uas made in a shady grove. The donkeys
rame m very late and tired.

In the afternoon Cuninghame and I went upstream
to the pass whence ue looked down the length of an-
other narrow ^•alle^^ widening between the hills Jt
headed against ours, but on the other side of the low
transver.se range. Here at i.o yards I hit a Bohur
<''- low .n the shoulder, and brought her down bv
a second, running, shot at 80. Then u e made a hi-di
chmb up the mountain t<, our k-ft, and found at la'st
a rounded grassy summit on which were manv Chan-
Icr s reedbuck. These graceful, and generallv shx- crea-
tures, bounded all about us, stopping wiihin' a few
yards, and uttering their high .shrill whistles Fast
north, and .south were .spread before us fine big tumbled
hills and mountains, through the smoke of manv grass
t.res. West extended a boundless plain, undulating
and black with brush and lire. The sun struck in bars
through the smoke, and the distance was lost in ha.e
Got back to camp at dark to find it well stuni^r |.y

bees. An enteqirising porter had found a bee tree too
near, and had got everybody in trouble. .Vfter d,rk
the)- went at it again and got a cjuantitN- of i,lack
grubby honey.

Five hours; lo^l miles- pIovafi"nn a> y^i jiiucb, ucvation, 6,100; mornin"
50; noon (?); night, 65.
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August i5. Sent men hackZh^n^^Z^n^.
pouo loads ue had been forced to leaxe. l-rom the top
o the mountain ue had, the day before, seen a pat. h
of green grass back an.ong (he hills. U e went towani
this A very high wind bleu-, (ioing o^er a gra.ss^
shoulder of .he hills, single ,ile among some thicket;
Cunmghame ahead, suddenly a bushbuck doe stTan-
out and stood sidewise forty yards aw v. Cuning-
Hame dropped Hat, his arms over his ears, and I, firing
over him, put a .405 in her shoulder, ^•erv hard animal
to get, as the>- are mos(I>- inxisible in heaxv co^ er. 1

have a buck and want a doe.

The green countr>- on (he slopes below the moun-
tams we found inhabited b>- great herds of game
but extraordinarily wild. Through the thin growth of
small trees with which all this country is sparsely
covered we could see them disappearing at the mere
first small glimpse of us. This puzzled us, but we
gradually evolved the theory that game usuallv de-
pend on hearing and smdl rather than sight, but that
when the two former senses are nullified by the wind
then they revert to the other. In fact they dashed
olf m exactly the headlong manner of game that has
'^nndcd a man. This theory of the substitution of one
sense for another was fully proved bv the fact that
next day, no wind blowing at all, we went back to the
same place and found all the animals verv tame
I hey could now revert for protection to their usual
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senses of smell anrl hearin- , so that iJu- mere sight oi us
aid not alarm.

Zebra, im[)a]la, to])!, kcjiiL^oni, waterbuck, and many
Hohur reedbuck, Tommy, and Roberts! were there in

numbers, but we saw little of them beyond the dust of

th'.'ir going. By extraordinary stalking I wounded a

topi at 1 80 yards badly enough to cause him to turn

off from the herds. While following him I had a most
interesting experience. In a shady little grove with-

out underbrush stood a reedbuck, a graceful pretty

creature about the size of our (^alifornia deer. His
head was uj) and he was staring at me. My course led

directly toward him. He did not move. Xearer and
nearer I walked, bolt upright and in plain sight, ex-

I^ecting every minute he would bound away, until I was
within five or six yards of him. Then, as he did not

move, I quietly turned aside and -uvlkcd around him
about ten feet distant, and left him in his cool green

shadow, still staring. And then, just a few yards

farther on, I came across a family of sing-sing, some
lying down, some standing, The>-, too, stared at me,
in noble attitudes like a lot of Landseer's stags, until

I was within thirt}- yards. Then [ caught sight of my
topi and fired at him across the sing-sing, and they

vanished. All this was under the shelter of woods
where there was no wind. Killed the topi at 200 yards.

After that we spent a long time trying to get near

enough to a topi herd to procure one or more of the
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four we needed, bui in vain. Finally after tlie fifth
hard stalk I took a couple of shots at them running at
about 2cx> yards, hut missed. Also failed at a shg-
smg doe at about 300. Again ouing to hi-d, wind We
then started back to canip. When tu„ miles from
there ran across a few topi stragglers. These animals
so universally visible in the open, became almost in-
visible in the bush, even at short range and to the gun-
bearers. Where never molested, as in this country, boll,
top. and zebra are mostly ^und in the light brush
They come out into the plains only occasionallv, as do
im|)alla.

These topi were travelling somewhere. We cut in
ahead of them and then sat down to let them get near
us. Killed one dead in its tracks at 14S vards d
another, ditto, at 237. Left all men to bring in L
and meat and hurried toward camp to lav out a kill for
Mr. Blackmane. It was now near five o 'clock and we
hoped to find some animals near the water Sure
enough, a herd of topi and kongoni were there. Crawled
on my belly 100 yards in burned grass, emerging
like a chimney sweep, and put a bullet in a topi's
shoulder at 160 yards. He gave a bound past a small
bush and out the other side. Dropped him with an-
other shot, and found 1 had /... topi. The first had
fallen dead behind the bush, and the second had been
standing there and leaped out as the first went down
Left one for lion bait, and whistled men out from camp
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to car.y in other. This made us rather more meat in

hand than we needed for immediate consumi)ti()n, so we
set every one to making jerky. New on.- on them, but
it came out e.vcellently, and we have e\er .since kept a
piece or so about us to chew on. .Makes a fme emer-
gency lunch.*

In the evening driver anis started to march through
camj). Wlien dri\er ants start t<j go anvwhere ever\--

thing else has to stand aside. The\- are said to eat
everything but in. We headed them olT with a Hne
of hot ashes, and then laid a thick barrier of more hot
ashes around them, leaving an appropriate c.dt in the
other direction. Dolo got down on his hands and
knees, shut his eyes, and was led by another man
bark and forth all around the donkeys. He carried
grass on his head, muttered charms, and when he had
finished claimed that his beasts were now quite safe
from the chop. A donkey died in the night, and we
heard leopards about.

Morning, 58; night, 56.

August 16.—Xothing doing at our lion kill.

After examining it we went on to the green patch
again where our wind theor>- for \\ildness was well
worked out. Ran against a fine bull eland and killed

him with on heart shot from the Springfield. He was
a very fine trophy, but was otherwise an unfortu-

nhnJ,*"'"
^"PP'y°f

i"''^'
'^'"''^ "' '^'""Sl^ ^^^ "ho''^ trip and into the ele-phant country I do not know why siK^rtsmcn do not ui more ofu!
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nate old warrior. He had one blind eye, carried a
healed broken jaw, and had lost the end of his tail!

The skin on the back of his neck was two and one
quarter inches thick! While the men uere attending
to the trophy, and pending arri\al of meat porters, 1

took fine close-range pictures of toj)! and kongoni.
Back to camp by noon.

Late in the afternoon Cuninghame and I went out
to lay poison for leopards and I had the luck to knock
a Bohur at 120 >ards with the .405. Feasted high.

Eland tongue is a real delicacy. Two more men sick.

Morning, 55; noo i, 78; night, 58.

August 1 7. -Took a parting look at the lion bait and
then set off over the low pass into the other \alle\-.

Left D'Ao, the donkeys, and the sick men. Instructed
them to gc back to Windy Camp, where, be it re-

membered, some time ago we left two sick men, two
sick donkeys, and twelve loads—and to bring up the
lot. We left Dolo si.x men as help.

Down the slope of the valley beyond the pass the
grass was \er>' high and wearisome, and (in spite of

soot) we were glad the countr\ behind us had been
burned. Many reedbuck leaped from their beds and
bounded away, showing only heads and horns. Then
Cuninghame saw a big roan standing in the shadow
of a little thicket. He was .--oS yards away, but by
luck I managed to centre his shoulder ofThand. Ran
into the thicket. Found him there, and brought
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him (l.own at dose ran{,'c as he dodged through the

bushes, line i)ri/.e, and a big one. He had been

wounded b>' a Wanderobo arrow in tlie net k, and the

wound had suppurated so badl\- that \\v were al'raid

to u.se the meat.

larther down the valle\ in burned countr) again

we struck buffalo spo(,r. Told the men to turn sharj)

to the left uj) the slope uf the mountain to where .some

green trees indicated water. There they were to pitc h

(amp. Meanwh.'le, we tracked tlie buffalo some miles

across the burned area and into the thicket, only to

have a fitful wind whij) around on us at the last moment

and send him off when we were within a few yards of

him. Returned to fmd safari camped at a pretty

green spring high up on the the slope of the hill, with

clear water, green trees, and a far outlook. Raintd a

little. Heard lions.

Morning, 58; noon, .S5; night, 68.

August iS. All the scrub and small trees here-

about are full of small green [)arrots that chatter and

scream and fly about: and monkeys; and br'Hiant

plaintain eaters, the most gorgeous of created birds.

We started at 6:15 and marched across a .sort of

o[)ening from our interior valleys through the border

mountains that led to the open plains. Across this

mouth was a hill corresponding with the one we had

left at our last night's camp. About three miles out

we crossed a dry stream bed with tall trees and ferns,
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and advanced bcjond it oxer a burning Two ani-
mals stood side by side on the black soil among the
bushes. (;iasses discovered them to be roan. I sneaked
as near as 1 could and dropped the tirsL in his

tracks as though he had been struck In lightning.

The other ran, but stopped an instant to' look back,
and him, t„o, | knocked d„un in the same manner.'
Distances :s^ and 347 yards. Cuninghame and two
men remained to attend to these, while I skirted the hill,

about halfway up; lor these were all buck, and I now-
much wanted a doe to complete my collection. A half
mile farther on I .saw below me a herd, and counted
nineteen. This is assuredh- the greatest roan countr>'
in Africa. At 26- yards f knocked my doe out with
one shot.

We camped near where I had shot the first two, in a
grove of great green trees with a si)ring of clear water,
and the hiUs behind us and the plains before. Late in

the afternoon when the sun was low I strolled among the
lovely high green trees and enjoyed the ibises, the
many reedbuck—and the rhino!

Morning, 57; noon, 72; night, 64. .Sent back men for
extra loads left at the camp two da\s back.

August 19. -Went very early along the edge of the
watercourse in the hope that a bushbuck might stray out
beyond his cover. Luck was with me, for I ran on two
so busily fighting each other that Idropped them both at
forty-five yards. Great prizes. Luck is with us here.
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Rciurncd to tamp and wc had a serious talk over our

situation. Orr transport is seriously crippled. .So

many donkeys have died that we are now c|uite unable

to move forward e.\cept by relaying. This londition

is going to get worse instead of better, unless we are

willing to abandon a i)ortion of our valuable equipment

or some of our trophies; neither of whit h we want to do.

Kath defunct donkey lea\. s behind hitii not only the

two hjads he has been carr\ ing, but also his saddle,

I)ack-sacks, and two sheepskins that have been in use

as his saddle blankets. The Wasonzi told us that at

the old slave-trading post of Ikoma, now ^ vlerman

government fwst, some distance to the south, we
could buy any amount of donke>s. They said that

there are Indian trading stores also.

After discussing the situation thoroughly it was

agreed that Cuninghame should take a very small

safari and strike directly south until he cut the track

from Arusha to Ikoma. At Ikoma he was to mail

letters; get information as to lake transportation,

elephants, buffalo, etc; copy or procure whatever maps
the officials might have; get some potio; and buy some

necessaries and a few luxuries to celebrate on, a list of

which we promptly made out. In the meantime I was
to proceed slowl\- in a gencrall>- northwesterly di-

rection, searching out routes and water. When, in

the course of time, I found likely game fields or other

items of interest, I was to camp. At the present camp
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—where we now were-we could lea\e two men and
all sfjarc loads. They were to stay here until Dojo
and his (uaiil returned and until CuninKhame got
back from his recruiting expedition. .\s smm as I

knew where my permanent camj) was to he, I was to

send hack here as many men as I ,ouM spare. These
would at once scfvc as guides and as help in moxing
forward the spare stores. Then the outfit was to join
me at my "game camp." C'uninghame i)icked six

men, Kongoni as gunbearer, Soli as personal boy and
cook, and M 'ganga as diplomat and chief inteqjretcr.

Dolo has six porters, Suihiiani and the 'I to on the
trail. There are two sick men back at Windy (amp.
and two are to be left here as keepers. That leaves me
fourteen.

Since these hopes and jilans are now fresh in the
readers' minds, I will here insert Cuninghame's notes
of his expedition. They are chronologically a bit mis-

iced, but they give a very vivid idea of the vicissi-

tudes of African travel, the i liability of African in-

formation, and the uncertainty of African plans.
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I.KFT Roan Camp at 7:00 ,\. m., \uj,'usl .'otli. for

sui)(X)scd uatiT near the (iahoti Ri\(T, hearing' _'oS'.

Marched ti'l ,^:oo i'. M. and struck thi' (iaboti Ri\er.

Could never gel two hearings ofT marks at one time.

(\)untr>- all trees and low lyinjj—compass ^'ivin^'

trouble, not working freely. Dumped men and hunted

hard for watt r till 5:^0. I-'ound no game, no birds,

and no sign of a spring. .\o rises to get a view from

and bush hopeless. Returned to men and made for

nearest point on Fiololedi River. Men about tired oui

when I fetched u[) at river at 8:15 p. m. Found water

and two lions. No camp made but lay down on the

river bed with good fire and plenty food and water.

Men marched twenty-four and three quarter miles, and

Kongoni and I must have covered over thirty miles.

August J I. Left Hololedi Camj) 7:00 A. M., having

l)reviousl>- determined my position (with a new com-

pass) as about one mile downstream of the marked

standing water. Set a course and knew f ought to cut

the Ikoma track. Did so in half an hour, and having

made certain it was the right [)ath. held on to it.

Marched two hours and only gol one chance of taking
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"'"' ''""^" ^^''->' «-k- T„„k si«.us and found
was „,„.,.,. I,i„ance ah„u, ..ehe miles „,r.W l..n near (,al„„i landing „aur (cslima.cd by wa.ch

^n,,lH.an„,„ha,n>.r,,,,,ai„al,K.)r,,u„,,,,,,,,„f,,^^,

>fsnnd,n,.„au.r,an,i„,„l,in,.|,.„u.,l,.
i,..|d „„ „,

.rack f,,r,hr«.n,,,rc.h.,urs, „!,,.„ .s,,ddc.nl,.a«Xalan,
K.Kkal„,u,,„„„,iK..alua.l. A real har.l .„,nurv 1„

•'"'I lr«... Passed Xalan, and madv l.„n,lani Kivcr al
i:oo ,.. v., s.ill „„ ,„cfc. ,,,und n„ sla„,iin„ wateranyw ere an,l s.aned dfe-i,,,. (;,„ , |,.„,^. „,^,^.^
hree leeulcvn. .Men very d,.„e up. .Sun 1„„. .„V
;"'? "';'"''«' '">"'>""' ""-. ..\„ i„e,i„,„ „,

' '"'"'," ^'='"''"'« «^"" - -io- now, and .ha. this» -'UT ,

s

only l„u„d,„„„M|,rce months a vear N„Kame at all lure hut half a dozen Tommy '

August ....-sta>.e,l the day at Londani River.Men udhng ,„ go ,„ ,|u. «„„,„ „„ a,c prineiple of the
-rn„m,ron.ofthedonkey,hutI,leeidedtohun.for
•vater ,n e^en, of my ha^i„g ,o l.ring ,lo^ke^s hack l,y
'1...^ road. Found sutllcient water in one hole undct
root of „K tree and made it .secure against game and cuta uay down to it from the hank. Shot two male CIranti*hr meat. .Saw large herd of wildeheeste on other side
l^™- some four mUes west so concluded there must be

* Kobertsi ^).
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pltisty of water in holes down the river sonic milts. Vf>

ganu' whatever near ranif). fl.ard lions far (!i>tant

last ni^ht. Hku .all >, ;,'ak from Miiiri>e t.. i ; \. m.;

alter that c|. 'idci up. a r...| uii >tarU(l aj^ain 5:00
P. M. and l)lewall in;.;!u.

August j;;. Marihed lucntx eight uiiUs and made
Ikoma honui at s 00 i'. \i. Found 1 undani River |)er-

fertly dry; had td dig i..r ,-ter. ()iil\ ,,iu oCfuial in

residence, .,nly iw., ro(l.>; /•" ,,v,* ..ik an l.unan ;ind

one a Swahili. I'oiio.l next to iiothin-,' in them, hut

mmcanii and u in-. .\„t a d«.ni<t y ( \ ir heard of in the

dbiriet: Sharp rain shower at 0:00 P. M. Turned in

very dis;,nisted with e\er\ thinj,'.

August :4 (Sunday). \\\nt and nport.d myself to

the Fortress ( !) at 1 1 a. m. Found t la- "gaoler •'

rould
'•neak quite fair Fnglish. Talked for (juarler of an hour
and then he suggested I should see him in the oliice at

I :,>o on Monflay, as he was \(.t_\ Ihi.s\ o\ ct nothing all

•Monday morning, f left, hut sent him a n.-te at 5.00
P. M. about porters, food, guide>. etc., suggesting that
he might get a move on in the morning In- i>.-,uing the
usual instructions to askatis. (iot MrlKii mt ssage
back

: " To-morrow at i :,^o p. m/' Felt rather amused
over it all.

August 25.—Went u]> again at 1:^0 p. m. an.! the
guard refused admittance till 3 :oo p. m., sa\ ing liat the

* Shops.

t White cottcii clolh.
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read carefuMv ^ ""esp<,„dc.ncc,« vvhich he

ound he had not acted on mj- letter to hin, „ no„e--and food for Buide^ c,,,,- .

"""^Portt'.

order, », n ™ '" ^"'^ ""^ necessarx

Z; " """ '^"""^ <«f'<'™) certainly available-cod ..,, .caree owing to failure of l,.t year's rl'Wanderobo guides -most unlikely to proeure a^ f

^r.h diti:""'
!""''''"*''' "•''">--'

Maps unknown here Tli^nffi™u j .

map of verv „o„ l ^'' ""'^ """^ "-^^edap 01 very poor character on the district only ,v„maps procurable a. Shira.i, Alwansa, or Arush^' The
oniy^Mo^etanyistoapplytoOareJ*:. wmust make a copy at Shirati if possible

J'"''.:'"'
'""' '^'^""^ ""known here. No regar maU ser..,ce. Officer sends his mail when he iLto Mwansa and wil, accept ours at our risk. Wi 1 giy""™ '"-.'""'•''»•• -^'aa .0 be sent off in .,i, dl !„doccupy SD. days to reach Mwansa.

Sicamerlimc-labIcA Nothin,, ],„„ u
Savs th-,t th, ^ .

'^"'""ig known about sailings.

I^"' 'he dates are continually beingaltered. (This
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month at S iratf! One fro. Kisu„u fro™ .he „„nh-d the „,her fro„ M.ansa (.he .„u.h,. dates „„
kno„.„. LaKe »lean,ers eall at the new port .Mus„„,a,
three days south of Shirati.

Smlia a, Aruska. Believed to be go«l for nathe
Posho, as there is a big population around. Con-
"""" °' Enropran supplies unkn.mn. Supplies atAn^ala River district unknown, but ,„*» ,™b i.

:r:fttr^"-^^
''""'""' "'''"'°--«- ''-

Jk,a„.Ucan,. X», obtainable a, Shirati, but only
at Mwansa and Daressalaam. We max be able .0
arrange this by deposit at Shirali. There is no tele-graph or cable there.

Ekpham
B,.jffs. c,c. .-\s the ofT.cer never shoots anygame at all, he knew nothing whatever about it noeven the names. Local niggers report elephant s^me-

RiJer

"
yr^'"™^™™'^^- -"* and north of .Amala

River. U 'ganga has the information

% areas .411 along the .Amala River cattle fly and
sleeptng stckness fly, but C. pal^is not supposed to he
^cUytnfected. Rist for safari very .slight indeed.
R.sk for an,raals considerable. Tsetse fly aroundIkoma recently and seems to be arriving from no-where and spreading every.vhere all along the northern
boundary- d.stncts; hence scores of Alasa' and local
native stock is beginning to die (in odd places) all over
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the country. Ali this is quite recent and nothing much
IS known about it scientifically. The only area known
to be perfectly free is the Se-engetti Plains.

Donkeys. Unknown here. At Shirati a few at 80
Rs and over. Plenty- at Iramba province, near Galano
Boma. This place is about ten da^s south of Ikoma
and three days south of Mwansa, and it would take
about ten da^s to buy ten donke>-s from local chiefs at
15 to 20 Rs per ass.

Mitsoma (see small maj,) is a new deepwater steamer
port of eight months old. Going to be ///. i>ort of the
future, and already many stores and one European
dukka is established.* All European safari require-
ments reported to be had there.f One official in
charge. Mosquitoes ver>' bad there. Kisumu steam-
ers calling there after Shirati and Mwansa regularly

spears. Ver>- few and ^he poorest quality; only
saw three.

Porters. Wages at rate of 1 7 centsj per da>- or 5 Rs
per month, with pos/w daily extra. No blank.ts or
kit whatever. Wanderobo wages at rate of 20 per day
—or as per arrangement.

August 26.-Porters arrived; only three loads food
posko, which is all that can be obtained, which same is

most^nfortunate, but this district is really most im-

Sc-e p^^To''°"'"'
"™""'' P^"^"' "" ^'^ considerably modified by facts,

t Untrue at that time.

+ 5i cents our money.

:s--^v:>X-'

::.X!i: ^k «.v.>
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povenshed owing to failure of last jear's rains. At
5:50 two Wanderobo arrived and I questioned them
closely, but could not get much out of them. AI '.anea
said t^at I had better not say too much, but get'them
o T on safari and then make a shauri as to their accom-
l>lishments. Sent the mail to the /...;., and the Ger-
man thought that X. T's. letter would not reach
^an•obi //// Sepicmber 20th. Dine in the Fortress to-
night at seven o'clock.

On-.cer's name Lieut. G. Giehrl. Clear out tomor-
row without fail.

August 27.-Started at 6:30 a. m. and marched six-
teen miles to camp marked on map with two \\ ander-
obo as guides. Camped at their kraal and found it V o
miles from any water, which water was in holes in ti.-
Grumenti River. On the march met the deputyU anderobo chief and he said that we had inexperienced
guides (as I quite well thought) and that we were to
ask for better ones, and if we did not get them to wait
till he got back early to-morrow morning when he
would try and fix up a good shauri. lound it useless
to try and improve on the two men I haxe already
so after two hours' talk decided to march to Bara-
kupess water to-morrow.

August 2S.-Started at 6:00 a. m. and marched
nmeteen mUes to water near Barakupess. Hardh- anv
game e.xcept a few topi. Shot one near watc^r fo'r
meat. Difficult water to locate, and I have not yet got
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a sight of the two Barakupess hills, though they can't be
five miles off. Intend striking due east for Dolo 's camp
to-morrow. Derobo seem to know this country like a
book and showed me two waterholes on the march.
August 2y.-Started at 6:ooa. M.and marched twenty

mies to Dolo s camp. Maj, all in error for the last two
and a half days. Saw lots of wildebeeste and topi three
hours from camp. Shot one topi at camp. Found
Dolo and eight donkeys alive. Received S.E.V^^'s two
letters, and shall start off again to-morrow on his
track. Hope to just manage to carr>' everything off.



CHAPTER IX

AuorsT 2o.~Cuninghame and 1 parted company at

daybreak. I set out hy compass, bearing for a river

called the Bologonja, described by savages as running.

Went for miles over rolling burnt-out desert on which

roamed a few kongoni und elar i Then saw the

green trees of my river, walked two miles more—and
found myself in a paradise.

For three miles we continued on down the river out-

side the tall trees that constituted its jungle. Then
we saw three lions, but the>' got the wind of the safari

and decamped. I chased them a half mile, but nearly

ruined my ex-broken ankle, and had to stop from sheer

I)ain. Then we turned aside and made camp.

It is hard to do that country justice. From the

ri\er it rolls away in gentle, low-sloping hills as green

as emeralds, beneath trees spaced as in a park. One

could see as far as the limits of the horizon, and yet

exerywhere were these trees, singly, in little open

groves; and the grass was the greenest green, and short

and thick as though cut and rolled; and in the broad

hollows were open parks.

The Bologonja was indeed a clear stream, running

over pebbles and little rocks, shadowed by a lofty,

Its

^C:
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tnts mside this jungle ,ve found ourselves in ,

of
.
c fierceness of .he e,uatoria, .un reaehedt

o d r':,:"'"!,""'"''^'
- •"'" "•' °p- "here :

!

'UU frees, and distant mountains here and there to

objured ;:;r'
"' "" """^^ ^" <<->• '"« -

unmitigaedThlr-s, ?,'""" °' "'""''*'''"''
6 VI iiiirst, crjstr.l clear water in - u^a t

Slit where from year's ^,. i ,

' "'rom jcar s end ,o year's end one neverhopes to see the bottom of his drinkmg cup f„" I™ud! Just to sit under the paim leal "L" ^bree.e sou ,,, ,

^^^_ ^^
rve^rrrrcti:?"/-™'---^Jo>. '"arch on four dajs more, nerhansaway from this stream? Vot anvi T,,-

' ^ ™P'
enough for us!

^ This was good

In the afternoon I strolled over the fine green hills

Udebeeste, hke bison in the park openings torieveo.yhere, zebra, hartebeeste. Tommy' oribfstdrbuck, impalla, reedbuck, and others. O^t of IheT,"

\.'.iri.
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r picked a kon;:oni ai 237 yards after missing one at
i«o, buck anu doe oribi at 50 and 120 vards, and a
wildtbceste at 353 yards.

Xevcr have I seen anything h'ke that game It

covered every hill, standing in i . openings, strolling
1" and out among the groves, feeding on the bottom
lands, singly, or in little groups. It did not matter in
what direction I looked, there it was; as abundant one
place as another. Nor did it matter how far I went
over how many hills I walked, how many wide pros-
pects I examined, it was always the same. During my
stay at the next two camjjs I looked over Hftv square
miles. One day I counted 4,628 head! And sud-
denly I realized again that in this beautiful, wide
populous countr>-, no sportsman's rille has ever been
fired. It is a virgin game country, and I have been
the last man who will exer discover one for the sports-
men of the world. There is no other available possi-
bility for such a game field in Africa unexplored I
moved among those hordes of unsophisticated beasts
as a lord of Eden would have moved.
But to get back to the day: the animals were on this

afternoon a little curious and a little shy. At moments
the>- were as tame as cattle, again they were as wild as
horses in pasture. In some circumstances the most
conspicuously marked animals seemed quite invisible-
and in others the most craftily neutral tinted stood out
as plamly as striped banners in a breeze. At times
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the mere sight of the crown of a helmet over a bush
would send them fl>ing with a thunder of hoofs that
fairly made the earth tremble, again, I actually had
several hundred animals trek solcmnlv toward the
sound of my rifle to investigate for themselves what
It was all about! Most of the time ihev hardK
looked up from grazing when the>- were not too
near.

Four hours; g miles; elevation, 5,200; morning, 64;
noon, 80; night, 7^.

August 2,. Heard wild dogs in the night. I got
up in the black night, ate m.N solitary breakfast bv the
flicker of a f.re, and then, just as the first milky gray
was seeping into the darkness, I started out for a walk.
The ground was not to be seen at all. nor the objects
near the ground, only the tops of trees like ghosts. We
stumbled and moved slowly, feeling our wa>'. All
about us we could hear beasts snorting at us, hkc
mettlesome horses stamping on the earth; or perhaps
we heard the short swift rush of them as they dashed
away. Onh- ^hen the>- moved could we see them,
phantoms, bits of the same dim substance of all the'
rest of th^ world. They were puzzled at us, and
curious, and very near.

And all the time the flames were spreading in the
sky, the fierce, hot red and copper and orange flames
of the African sunrise. They reflected on the earth.
We could see a little better . ouess a little more. Then
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all at once somt" dilatory god thrtw o\ir the switili,

and it was ligotl

Never shall I become accustomed to the magic of

this i)henomenon. W henever anybody, u hite or black,

hajjpens to Ik- near me, I remark upon it to him; md
generally gain slight response.

Went first to look at the lion kill (nothing), and then

up the small bush\ ra\ ines on the chance of seeing hi>

lordship, round when- he had killed an eland with

twenty-four inch horns. .Saw Mgn of greater kudu.

The country rolled awa\ before us in wave after

wave of low, sparsely wooded green hills. The shallow

valleys between were without trees, and gras.sy as so

many cultivated Darks. The eye followed them a mile

or so, to come to rest on the low slopes of more hills,

covered .scatteringly with more little trees. Ir. the

bottom lands were compact black herds of wildebeeste,

grazing in close formation, like bison in a |)ark, and
around and between them small grouj)^ ot toj)i and
zebra—two or three, eight or a dozen- moving here

and there, furnishing the life and grace to the picture

of which thewildebeeste were the dignityand the power.

And evcr>- once in a while, at the -dge of a thicket, my
eye caught the bright sheen of imp. ...a, or in the middle

distance the body stripes of gazelle, or close down in

the grass the charming miniature steinbuck or oribi.

These were the beasts, of cour.se, we were certain always
to see; our daily familiar friends, the crowds on the
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fifrett attending to the affairs of the veldt. And as we
vvandered farther up the valley, or along thr Ix.rdering
ndges, we could see ai .> in all directions <lovvn through
the trees other scattered animals who had not joined
the crowds in the valleys, hundreds and hundreds of
them.

In a little open flat I found a Tommy fv, ry few of
them here) with a line head, so I dro,,pc-d hrn at .57
yards. His horns proxed to he fifteen aid three-

eighths inches (g(,od ones in Uritish Kast Africa about
thirteen inches). At the sound of the shot a 1. i „f
game across the valley decided to come over and see us,
which they did, single fde, and at a dignified pace.'
Tiiey filed by, 400 to 500 yards away. There were
fifty-two eland how's that for a sight?) accompanied
b> about one lu Ired zebra, a few topi, and kongoni.
and eighteen wildebeeste.

Then I returned to camp and rested until two
o'clock, V- hen 1 took a dilTerent direction over the hills,

and to my wonder found the game as continuoush'
abundant t) re. From the tops of the swells it was
particular!) ,,rett> to look over the tops of the trees to
the gre( n flats like courts, and the wildebeeste grazing
on them.

At this time we run across a great multitude of
game returning from a waterhole. The fact would be
evident enough to any one within earshot. A great
chorus of zebra barkings, persistent, shrill, over-power-
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ing. led on. thf right spot rhrn vvc saw the i>,ng

profession ..f the bcists reluming from the v ater -„

their accustomed bn .n, sses. Th, ^rr.at maj..rit\ .-t

them ploddfd alunj. !.• tr.ul >,ngk- uk; adhering
strictly to llu path. |,.„ki!,g neither to ii,-lit nor l,U,
f.cing soberly resp.

. table as suits the aver,)' v middle
.i4C of any body polilj.

. f{ui alongside capered the
yo ingsters, kicking up their h^rls. racing bark and
forth, biting a? each other. And alv . . i hey wer ^kjcd
and abetted and urged on b\ those Griped eluwns-
the 2cbras. Rank after ra ik, ihf\ went bv. each with
His kind th<- wildebeeste, he hariei)ee^te ihe many
l'»pi, li e .lai.l, lie impalla, and a*l the I'ttle banking
gazelles -and .o <.ver the rise of the next jmII liach m
he topped tne ridge against the western sky stoo,! out
sharp-cut, a silhouetted miniature, then dipjud d<wn
the other side out of sight. From the direction of the
waterhole rose lazily a great cloud of dust ^^iHu ^et
other hundreds of beasts were awaiting their tum or
rolling luxuriousl)' after their thirst had been assuaged.
Then we followed over the rise, to \Miness the

gradual fanning out of the procession. A li'tle group
droi)ped off to right or to left, and fell t. grazing.
Others kept on over yet more distant hills. Within
the half hour the great herd had broken into hundreds
of little groups, scattered ...er many miles, and count-
less hills and valleys. Again the gieen lawns were
covered with the black wildebee c
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It was now time to turn home. The sun was low
and the shadows long. It is not well to be out in the
first dark of Africa. The nightfall is hungry and
dangerous; though the dawn is fed and safe. And when
the sun dips below the horizon, darkness comes as the
dawn comes, swift and shaq) as the fall of a sword.
Here under the equator the sun keeps ver}- regular

hours. The difference between his rising or setting
times in summer and winter is only about twent\-
minutes. One can count on about sLx o 'clock, morning
or evening, for those performances. It is ver>' hand\-.

One does not have to estimate the sun as "an hour
high"; he simph- looks at his watch and knoics it is an
hour high. That is fairly important when one wants
to know when to turn campward.

Ver>- reluctant to break up this peaceful scene, I

killed a topi at 243 yards for ourselves, and one at 208
yards to send back to Dolo when I dispatch my rela}-

to-morrow. Then Memba .Sasa and I circled to cut
the stream some distance below camp. Near the ri\er

the trees are thicker on the hill. Here we caught
a glimpse of sing-sing. Did some vcr}' careful slow
stalking and got within 1 50 yards all right. Difficult\-

was to make them out, and to get a shot through the
thick stufT even then. I had to wait nearly half an
hour before I made out the buck 's shoulder clear enough
to shoot. Dropped him in his tracks at 160 yards. The
herd crashed awa>-, of course, but one doe paused to look
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back, and I got her at 2
1 5 yards. This made my pair.

Hiked back along the river and sent out men hastily,

for it was now near dark.

Saw little game, and no game trails going to the water

at the river I So there must be water out on the plains.

Many grouse, however, and some green parrots and
gray monkeys. A Baganda man, named Maliyabwanu
("the white man's money"), brought in a long string

of fish.

Morning, 63; noon, 73; night, 70.

August 22. -Last night Memba Sasa reported with

slight fever, (iave him quinine, and told him to lie by
to-day. Instructed Ali to pick me out a porter to visit

lion kills with me, and added, "one who will not run

away." Overheard the following:

Ali: "You will carry the Irdmia 's other gun. If you
run away you will get kiboko; if you do not run away
you will get three rupees. If the lion makes kalele, do
not run away; the bwana will kill him. If the lion runs

at you, do not run away; the bwana will kill him. The
bwana has killed many lions. Bass!"

Sent back all the men but two to bring up a relay of

goods from the last camp—"Dolo's Camp."

I myself started for the lion bait just before day-

light, shouting as I passed a command for the tem-

porary gunbcarer to follow. I heard him behind me,

but did not look back at him for a mile or so. Then,

behold! It was Mcmba Sasa!
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Of course I cussed him tor disobeying orders, buthe swore earnestly that he was all over his fever- felt
Strong. '

_

"And pc-rhaps that man will run away," he added.Ah told h,m too many times not to get scared."
(jood psychology-.

However, nothing doing at the kill. I crossed the
river and toiled to the top of a high cone hill for the sake
of compass bearings andasight of the"layofth. land "
I have a strong desire to strike south into the heart of
the Plams to see what I can see. Found Chanler's
reedbuck up there, and roan at the base. The climbing
was rather hard, consisting of loose round lava f: .-
ments partially concealed in the grass.
From the summit I could see pretty well in all di-

rections. The north-and-south hills through whichwe had marched from Windy Camp and the Wasonzi
were plamly visible far to the east. North were many
hills and ranges. West, and very distant in the blue Imade out an escaipment-two or three days distan't;
the Mara River must run below that. Our own river
the Bologonja, flowed northwest in the general di-
rection of the Mara; 1 could follow its course for some
distance by the green forest line. That must be '

c
direction of our marches when Cuninghame returns.
It looked to me as though we might, farther down, cut
oose from the Bologonja and across the triangle to
hit the Mara lower down. But my chief inteiest wc.3

m^^

\ 7^^ YflW 'iM .
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to the south. As far as I could sec, the same type
of countn- persisted-roUing green, sparsely wooucd
hills and h; II., vv valleys. The eye was stopped by a
sort of 'H•"'^,^of-land ten or fifteen miles anay- not
hills, b- I a higher rise of the rolling countr>'. A bold
outcrni J big rocks offered absolutely the only land-
mark; ur.'j .IS water was more likely to be among them
than inv-.here else, I took their compass bearings, and
resolvtu to strike first of all for them. Through the
glasses I saw thousands of head of game.
Returned to camp on the same side of the stream,

but saw comparatively little game there owing to the'

state of the grass. There were, however, a number of
topi, Bohur reedbuck, and impaUa. Got my needed
Bohur doe with the .405 at 107 yards. Near camp
caught sight of a queer-looking black hump sticking out
of the tall grass. WTien near, it suddenly unfolded into
a cock ostrich and departed. We found twenty-eight
eggs. Only a dozen or so were covered by the bird;
the rest were scattered out a few feet, as though they
had been kicked aside. This is the slovenly habit of
the ostrich. Took one egg, but it was bad; no ome-
lette!

In the afternoon I took one porter and went out
nith the intention of taking game pictures. The sky
overcast, however, and the game had a fit of being wild.
Speaking of pictures, some time back I heard Ali ex-
plaining the camera to some s/ienzis as follows:
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vhen ,e ,s at home and .an.s ,„ see that thing agah,he looks ,n the bo. and makes it go ^X-,//,*. and therehe sees that thing even though it is farawav
'•

lh.s ,s so go«l an explanation that I ha>e adopt«,

g ass and r*, T'" ""' ''" ™^«'- "" '"^ «™™<'.te and then telhng them this, I ean get them to pose.found s,x g«rf water-p«>ls some miles "
inland

'
•

On our way home «e jumped a bufTalo cow with a-If a week or so old. She trotted awav aero, ho^n
.1
Is butlalo fashion, nose straight'out, sll d

tan o calm down, she ran plump int,. .Memba SasaOlf she wen, again ve.y frantic, and. as luck wouldZt, she tr,ed to cross the stream at our camp ford < Thwhole camp boiled ou, to recei Cher. Poor old buff.«c spent the short evening each in his own fashion,m my canvas chair smoking, staring into the sofdarkness or the shifting flames; the men .squatty
^.etrhee. around their tiny tires, eating qul:;:^

o he veldt wen. for,vard. Only the most formidable
r h .»>st mstgnihcant creatures raised their voice.,,except m alarm or warning. Lions roared; insecthummed and chitped. Out there in the da k was adifferent world from that in which we moved so frely
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during the da3lighl hours; a dangerous, tragic world.
Xext day we would find e^•idences of the fact I ha\-c
seen killed by lions the remains of ever^• sort of creature
excej)t bulTalo and rhinoceros. Lions are said oc-
ca ,nall>- to kill even bulTalo, though rarely.

I had this exening a long cami)-f,re talk at the -run-
bearers

"

lire. I tried to describe t(. them the diffcTent
•sorts of big game we have in America. It was v,rv
<lifl.cult to visualize for them such a creature as a
KHzzly bear; he was so entirely outside their experience
I should like K, see the mental image mv dilution
through the Swahili left in their minds. In turn they
told me of their own peoples, and their childhood, and
the Iruanas lor whom the>- had carried weapons.
Morning, 61; noon, 73; night, 70.

August 23.-Off at the first gray of dawn before I
could see about me. A N-er>- high wind came up soon
after sunrise. In the hollows I found the game fairly
tame, and spent much time sneaking close for pictures
Took a half hour to go 100 yards, an inch at a time but
was rewarded by some excellent photos. A beast much
nearer the t>pe of the true Xeuman 's hartebeeste* than
that of the Xar6s.sara country is found here. Thought
vve had him from British East Africa, but that must
be a hybrid race. This is a smaller animal, so light
rn^ur that he looks like a ghost, long legged, and

is somethinK new I am not q\Stc certain T ^ ut"^1 ''^ "''"' ^P^"«- "^
for convenience.

^ "'
'
'''"" hereafter call him Xakuru
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«. h quue a different head. When in a herd with ,.;:.
orchnao- Coke's hartebeeste he is easily distinguished.
And beheve me, he is shy! Where everything else istame he ,s most diffieuit to approach. He evid-ntly
does not talce anything for granted nor believe what

oith:;:r"''''"-^'^^'"'^^'-'"-''-''>'^---

cam,""
'1'? ""' ""'""

' """™^'>- '"" *'™ 'he

feet, and I Ia,d h,m down again. Off went even-
body, of course. I held absolutely motionles.,, and ;soften happens, many beasts did not locate me, Indcame crchng back. Among them were two Na un,

edl^^ith
'

'

'" " '""' "'™' -" ^' '-' ">eyfed wthm range. .Missed first shot at .6. yards bugot mto the shoulder before they went. ., raking'sh.

these speamens, I sent to camp for porters, and setabout takmg trophies. While doing so three maraboubowed up. I, red three .shots, and got two. ..\ herdof .ebra ran over the hill ahead of the porters aw,
stopped within fifty yards of me. How t'; dwhen they got my wind

!

"

On the way to camp had -he luck to find a smallherd of Nakuru hartebcf : -
-, i .„ K t-

'"""

actuallv „„, ,

' P '"''""'' eover, andactually got elose-range p,cl.,r . of this shy beast
Spent the afternoon labelling specimens, writing

'

etc., as for some days my ankle has been so bad that I

yi^->-^«fi,^ ^.
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often have to stop and ''^^^^^kh^7T;Z^^~l^^

Morning, 60; noon, 70; night. 72.

August .4.- Having resolved to loaf, I ate break-
fast by da> light for the hrst time on this trip Did
vanous sn.all Jobs until n.y relay safari came in from
)oIo s Camp about eleven oVlock. Had them putdown the.r loads and rest, with instructions to pack upm an hour's time and follow my blazes down river

Intended to move merely to a fresh camp at the base'
of the hUI from which I had taken my bearings. They
reported Dolo bark ai st.ir.. i- . .

thl ,u
"^'^'^ at nore. I-ourmore donkeys and

the other niuie ha\e died.

Marehed three- miles to foot „f hill Men,ba Sasa and
1 chmbed, and fere camped in the river jungle, clearing
ourselves a shady place fo, the puT->se. I had jus!
lam down for a rest when to me came one of the porters
.n great excitement; he had seen a leopard asleep.
Crabbed the .405 and fc lowed. Sneaked quietly
through the green undergrowth and the thick green
shadows. Finally, through the leaves, v.e saw below
us, about forty yards away, a gliding, silent, spotted
creature. I caught the tips of ears, and blazed awav
Made a good shot through the brain and kiHed-a
hyena

!
However, it was a fine one, and nobody could

ell who the spots belonged to in that thick stuff, so we
did not laugh much at the porter.

Then Memba Sasa and I went scouting. Killed
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arakmgsho., Saw ,,ua„.i,ic..s „f game, as usual in.he sam. , „ ,„ ,„,„,„. „.^, ^^^ ^^^_^

. '

clud,„«4„,/,Xa|:,,, and Cokes harU-beeslcs sel •

anci ..,„..Her,™., as „.nu as eveMhe,;:M and cunous, .« usual.* Killed one of each „«^i-U, heads hu„. .,e .eat in .ee-s, and ..urj;";

J ards, two shots, one miss, one hit
About midnight a „a<k of baboons travelling alonghe course of the stream blundered into cam , ami•here „s a hne row. Evenings rather dull and lo"»n,e; no light to read and nobody to talk to

^'
Swahih-t is now about as good as an • 1 '

so , sU^•he gunbearers
'

fire a good deal, andle all s;:p , „

'

noon, 79; night, 73.
*>,"•,

* Saw some apparently hybrids.

ia„;°I/e':"'- ' ">-" ^'"^ '-'- crude Swahiii, „„. ,he comp,;..,., coast

*CT?yg!



AuGt ST 25. Kvery b.K,k on African hunting, ami
c-ver>' African liuntcr worliiy <.f t)u« name, u ill tell y,u.
that a lion will never in daylight attack a man un,,ro-
voked. There is no blither warrior than the lion when
IH' IS guen due cause to %ht. Y.u can stop or turn
a chargmg elephant, a charging huffalo, or a charging
rhmoceros by pounding him hard enough; but not a
charging lion. If he once starts for you, ^•ou must kill
hmi. Furthermore, a comparativeh- slight annoNance
will sometimes cause him to charge; you don't nJed to
wound him. But unprovoked and out of hunting
hours he is supposed to be a peaceful citizen. To-dax
I had one experience that apparently was an exception
I struck out to the southeast, merely because, from the
top of the kopje, beside the big distant rock . we had
seen some smaller outcrops striking up above the bush
only four or five miles awa>-. Thev looked ncarer-
trom the top of the konje. When we came to walk
the distance, we found it considerablv more than we
had anticipated. Down the long gentle slope of the
hills, across the valley, up the long gentle slope on the
'^ther side, and so repeat. In each xalley and on every
inchne we found game. In one little burned patch a
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stembuck lay cn.uche^l -foun . Icsc, its ears folded back
just like these of a clog .hat considers himself especiallv
virtuous. In grass the little antelope woul.l bave been
perfectly concealed. Kvidently it considered the fact
that the grass had be.n burned as an extraneous de-
tail for which it could in no manner be held responsible
for ,t held Us position as rigidly as though it had been
completely hidden. As a matter of fact it was in plain
s'ght. To such lengths will :,abit carry the conven-
tional-minded!

We reached and examined the rocky outcrop. Then
quite idly we turned down the vallev in which we
stood. Along the centre of the valle>- ran a shallow
dry watercourse in the bottom of which grew various
sorts of brush. This brush strip varied in width from
nothmg to :oo feet. Memba Sasa and I took one
side of ,t, while Sanguiki and the two carriers took the
other. We had no very dcfmite ideas.

For it is great fu.) .juietly thus to follow one of these
little brush>- ravines. You nexer know what will pop
out next. It is no good to raise a row and >ell and
throw stones. If you do that, everything gets out far
ahead. But if you just sneak quietly along, perhap..
occasionally tossing a pebble into the likely lookin-^
thick places, you will have lots of fun. In the firs'i

place a cloud of little birds are always rising, strange
little birds with only the satiny sound of rushing
^vings m common. Some of them are brown and sober-
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min.lccl. anri some of thc-m the various sun-l.inls i-s-

IXTiully are the gaudiest and most Kl'ttering <,f

created beings outsi.le the insect world. Some have tails
three or four times their own length, and some have
no tails at all. War water-pools they arc im redihly
numerous, so that the aggregate (,f their tinv weights
l)ends down quite g«H,,l-si/ed saplings. .Some ha\c
a good deal to .say about the situation and some arc
disdainfully silent.

Hoside these little fellows are many larger birds.
Cirous. whirr awa>-. or rocket high; guinea fowl, con-
sulting each other an.xiously in clucking undert<.nes,
dodge ahead; hornbills swoop aloft; little green parrots
buzz about in a sort of cinematograph fashion; an
occa.sional profane ibis- i,rofane in language though
"sacred" by name-flops ofT with a string <,f oaths.
Gray or green little monkeys gallop away ahead, or

clamber up things to take a look. Baboons bark
hoarsely, run a little way, climb up something,shake the
foliage violently, and disappear. The souls ot ax iators
awaiting human incarnation buzz aloft on the tiny
aeroi)lanc-like bodies of huge beetles. Butterflies like
flowers cling to the tiny twigs of bushes; and flowers
like butterflies seem alwa>s on the point of flight.

And of animals there is no end. Some tiny antc-
lope-a dik-dik, an oribi, a steinbuck, a bushbuck- is

always scrambling madly away from fairly beneath
one's feet only to dive headlong into another bit of
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-n- where u ho,H.s for better luck at remaining cnn-
-aled n.i occasio„a„, some migntv rra.k brings

"r
"'"''' ^^^'"'^•''«- ^'^•^••> '"-^'^- tau

''"'. '^"^-
'' ^'" ''^ ^*'^"'. ^<.m.. m.uu n-erin.

cauliou.- rt(unii()i(,riti<' a s....iiiM., (

<''th.lK.a.s...rhis,rac)<.-,. Or. ,7.1,. , rasi . \ ontmu,
--ry.n,toandfn,forapoin,.,rsantaKe.n,,rc.....n'
'^>'--ietv. IVobablyitisanoldrhinoeen.

disturb.!
^" - "ap. or a stray bu.ralo. f, you ar. hunln,-t e, o, tbese creatures- and u. are not- vout
"hole des.re ,s to avoid an encounter. T. do ihi.

•s '.veil ,o see your beast as soon as possible in order to

kn'nvhowtopayduerespeettohisehoicx.o,.ouu.s
One practical word of advice: when engaged.,, this'

harmless and pleasing pastime, do not carr^ your

P'"'-''-

^'"" '" >""• h^-1- ^f anything unexpected
"^!— 't .s well to have your heaviest armament

' ^ •> handiest. Tor that reason I was carrying

I . U.i

hoi'

^ ^red along down this Nailev for two or
" - and were just beginning to think the sun
.. wc came. CO u slighl vviacninH of 1).. brush

patches Sanguiki an<l hi,-, m™ uxt. ou, of si.ht

i'-o-
the ravin... M™ba Sasa had an^-l.,, f,f,,e„ „,

T ''
"' '" "" '''" "'" "'^- l™T- "' looking

own a hoi. Suddenly, „...ard,„n,y right a tearing
scramble and crasliing of small brush.
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So igorous was this crashing that I thought
be cither a butTal

it must
n o

ra\inc immcdiatel\ at hand

r a rhinoceros. The banl<s of the

were almost perpendicular
and perhaps eight o, ten feet high; but both upstream
and downstream, and about twenty yards apart, game
trails had been worn to a good grade. I ran directh-
for a point midway between these game trails. My
thought was that from this vantage I would be able to
see the beast whether it continued in the bed of the
ravine, or whether it climbed out by either of the trails
This looked like a safe ,,lan, for no rhinoceros or
buffalo would attempt to scale that steep bank.
A big maned lion leaped to the toj, of the bank right

in my face!

r was just four yards from him. In the fraction of
an instant that he paused to assure his balance I re-
covered from the shock of surprise, swung the bead of
my .405 on him, and pulled the trigger. It would be
exceedingly interesting to know just the actual lapse
of time between the appearance of the lion and the
lirst shot. In reality it must have been excecdinglv
short, for the beast was caught betueen the landing
from his leap and his spring; he indubitablv in-
tended to attack, knew just where we were, and was
out to mako a r,.ht of it. Vet I apparentlv had time
to notice a great many little details, such as the fact
that the lion had an unusuall> line mane: that the mane
was so erect between the ears as almr.t to point for-
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ward, lat his eyes looked round rather than eniptical.
Later IVfemba Sasa told me:

I said, 'Will the buana never shoot!'*'

Nevertheless, before the lion had even tensed his
muscles for the next effort (hat would land him on me
the first bullet took him. It was an exceedingly in-
teresting exami>k. of how raj^dly aud comprehensively
the human mind works under excitement.
The .405 Winchester delivers a blow of about 3 300

foot-pounds; and this animal was so near that the' ve-
locity was in no way uimin ished by air resistance. The
largest buffalo I ever saw was knocked right off his
feet by a shoulder shot fn,m it.* This lion did not
lose his balance, but the force of the blow thrust him
sidewise as a paper box .s blown by a violent gust of
vvmd. That he .vas not knocked flat seems to me
remarkable. Perhaps the liighly organised ner^^ous
system of the cat responded instantaneou: i. so that
the muscles reacted unconsciously and at once. I
}anked the lever of mx rifle down and back and put in
another. The bullet entered just twr, inches from the
first. I was shooting for the heart; the head shot on a
lion is always uncertain.

This second shot again thrust him back so far that he
toppled over the edge of the bank and down into the
ravine.

__ij;an to the edge. He had recovered himself and
*He didn't >tay down!
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was again scrambling up the steep side, growling
horribly. My third shot broke his foreleg. Stead)-
ing, I raked him from end to end. He rolled over on
his side still growling and roaring, biting the ground.
I watched him closely for further trouble, but after a
moment he died. Memba Sasa was standing close to
my left elbow, the Springiield cocked, five .405 car-
tridges spread ready fanwise in his left hand.
There succeeded the brief dead pause that alwaj-s

seems to follow a lion row. Then we shouted. The
cry was instantly answered by Sanguiki and his men.
They had probably been standing with held breath
awaiting the first definite indication of how the fight
was going. Certainly there must have been enough
to listen to, what with the repeated detonations
of the heavy gun and the snarls and growls of the
lion.

We tried to carr>- the dead lion into the shade but
were unable to lift him. Therefore wc constructed a
shelter of boughs. A lion's skin is a tncks- alTa-V, and
must be handled imm, iiafely and carefullv. H»' was
a magnif,c.-nt

. a aiure with a thick long black and
lawny mane, betlc! ihan any other wild lion F e\-,T
saw, and almost equal to a menagerie beast.* Never
expected to get an>thin,Lr .s<> good. Stood three feet
sevenmrhes at shou. ier; nine feet three inches straight

mJni^'"non.'"
^'^''"'"'^ " ""' """ '^ ^'"^"^^ ^'^^ays bigger than a
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line measurement in length. Wry heavy beast, must
have gone well up between 500 and 700 pounds.

Then Memba Sasa and I began to figure over the

incident. A wounded lion, or a cornered lion, or even
a lion that has been followed until he has become
annoyed, will attack practically every time. But what
had induced this old fool topojxjut at us so savagely?

We were walking along attending to our own business,

which had nothing to do with him. In my African

experiences I have, uj) to no-. , seen lo,;; wild lions; and
Memba Sa.sa has, of course, seen many more; but this

was the first instance of its kind for either of us. So
interested did we get that we determined to back-
track the beast.

The trail led us immediately into a dense, low, shady
thicket. Bending half over, we crawled cautiously in.

A low snarl and the half-guessed \ellow of a gliding

body warned us that the bower-for it was a bower, a
shady, pleasant, cool little arching bower- was alreafly

occupied. Crouching low, I peered as hard as I could,

but did not succeed in getting another sight of the

beast. We crawled in farther.

A (lead zebra lay on its belly, all four legs stretched

back. Evidently it had been dragged bodily by the

head or neck. Think of the strength recjuired for

this feat! We examined it. Except for the marks of

its killing, its skin was unbroken. A wide swath
through the brush led us out of the tliicket and fully
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150 yards into the open. There the kill had been

made.

"Memba Sasa," said I, "he did not attack without

reason. He had a good reason. We spoiled a

n'finoma (i)arty). He had here his meat and his hihl

(woman), and he did not intend to be disturbed."

So, after all, even this was not a ca.se of a lion 's at-

tacking entirely unjjrovokedl \\c left the carcass of

the zebra as bait for the lioness.

Near home, just before we dipped to cross the

stream to camp, Memba Sasa let out a i)eculiar sort of

howl. Before we had gone 200 feet e\ery man in camp
was there, most of them with their faces whitened,

dancing wildly the lion dance. It was quick work.

Spent the afternoon caring for the troj)hy, paring it

down. doj)ing it with alum water, and finally stretching

it in a huge frame, which we hoisted in a tree. Made
a very mild joke, which lasted the camp some days.

One of the Swahili porters was bragging that he liked

any kind of meat, lion included. I knew him to l>c «

.Mohammedan.

"Vcr}- well," said I, "I will take you with me here-

after, and you can hallala the next hon. " *

The crowd caught many lish. Walked 13 miles;

morning, 5.S; noon, 84; night, 71. Call this mother's

birthdav lion.

As is well kruuMi, llii- Mu^-lcm • uij-i halLiii—xxxi. the throat—of an\- ani
mal he intends to eat while the bea^t is still livini;.



CHAPTER XI

August 26.-Returned early to the thicket. Had
the honess several times within a few vards, but
could not get a sight of her. The zebra was pretty
well eaten u,.. This in spite of the fact that the dead
hon 's carcass lay within eighty yards. Evidently conju-
gal affection did not go so far as to destroy appetite
Several hundred carrion birds sat around in neighbour-
ing trees, but they had not yet ventured to the feast
I have many times noticed this peculiar action The
birds could clean up an ordinary carcass in five minutes
but will often leave a lion untouched for days, though
they cannot bear to go awa\-.

Then beat down the ravine for some distance, and
cut across the hills home. At one place a herd of 2ebra
departed over the hill. A spoiled childof a colt, nothav-
mg seen us, refused to be hurried just because the elders
chose to go off in such a hurr>-. Anxious mamma, at the
top of the hill, utteredimpaticntandworriedcommands
He toddled along, his eyes half dosed, his ears laid
back crossly, replying every once in a while with a
sulky, petulant bark. So busy was he in having his
own way that I got within a few vards of him And
then how he flew! "Mamma was right after aU!

"

138
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Oosstd the river high up and came to tamp on the
other side.

1 f,,Mn.l . hit Ic Hat bordered by palms and
the abrupt downsiope of cla>, where saline deposits
had lured right r.ut into the ojicn thai rather solitary

and most invisible little ereature, the liohur reedbuck;
so that I saw them, twenty-six of them, cropping and
licking away like deer, each ostentatiously indq)eii-

dent of the other in order to convince chance passers,
like ourselves, that spite of this apparent herding, they
h;i(l not abandoned their pr"ncii)les. Had to stoj)

and bandage my ankle in order to get on at all. The
thing is very painful and is turning black. Hard to

walk, but the country is too fa.scinating to permit any
one with a wiggle K ft in him to stay in camj).

Reached camp at noon. A slight rain came up, a nd
we rigged a ver>- funn\- shelter for the suspended lion

skin out of everything waterproof we ha'V About
four went out for <a,Pi) meat. Soon got wiiiiin range
of topi acros;- a ra\ iae, and dropjiccl two before the\

got away, 1S2 yards and 197 yards. Swung around
and again climbed the hill above camp in hopes of a
Chanler's reedbuck doe, but did not get a shot at the
two I saw. Game very tame to-da>-. Winds baffling

and aggravating.

The men working on the skins are always fmc to
hear, one crooning a short falsetto solo, and the others
chiming in with a swinging bass refrain, under their

breaths, busily.

1^^
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Tuxnty-ont- miles' walking; morning. ,8; noon. 80;
nighf. 7,'.

August 27.-- Took tent without ily, c<.ok had, IkcI
and men's load, three men, without burden, and stall
and with this small s^tfari struck nearlv due south into
the supix.sally waterk-ss („untr>-. Had uaterhags
and plan was, if no water was found, to return next <hy.

'nr seven miles wc continued in the same tyi)e of
countr>-, the ridges and rolling hills rising impercep-
tibly toward a sort of low system; and for seven miles
the game continued as abundant as ever. Then came
recent burning with only a few animals. I had laid mv
iH-anng for the outcrop „f rocks .seen from the camp
hill. (Jot to this, and began to hunt for water. There
seemed to be none in the immediate xicinity, but a
mile distant, in a queer wide depression full of grass
and with a conical rock>- kofjje in it. I at last found a
tiny p(x)l that a littlecligging turned into a spring X<,
shade and the water not ver>- go,Kl. but we hung blan-
kets over the tent and boiled the drinkables.

After a short rest I went out after the ilrst ne-
cessity, some animal f.>r meat. Missed a reedbuck
twice, and then downed a topi with two shots at 212
and 127. Very high wind and hard to hold on Left
the men with the meat, and with the gunbearers pushed
on as rapidly as possible to scout the game and water
prospects to the southwest. We had a heap long walk
got down the ne.xt watershed and found a dry water-
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course. Many game trails, but no fresh tracks and no
game but giraffe. All waterholes drunk or evaporat<'d

dry. I presume the game ranges in here abundantly

right after the rains. High wind, constantly shifting,

lost me a line impalla head on the way home. Hit him

and stalked him four times, but each time the wind

whipped behind me and finally I lost him in the bush

(number four to get away this trip). Sun terrifically

hot. It is evidently impossible, because of lark of

water, to do anything to the southwest.

In ci.mp I found the meat-safe had been left. In

this country of many blowflies, and where health is a

l^recarious matter at best, this is serious. Called up Ali

and the cook, and settled conclusively on the latter as

the culprit. Fined him ()rui)ees. Vast silence in camp all

evening. Saw several tsetse; a strange place for them.

Nine hours; 2^ miles; elevation, 5,200; morning, 62;

noon, 84; night, 68.

August 28.—Off at six o'clock to scout the south-

east, in which direction we had heard lions roaring.

Laid out a zebra for bait and flagged him to keep off

the birds— 167 yards. Topped the ridge, and came into

a country of long, down-sloping, parallel billows, grown
thickly with small trees, green grass dongas in the

bottom. Loads of game ; as much as back at the river.

Founc^ several waterholes over here, but all fouled by
the game Finally came to a dry stream whose bed

consisted of sheets of smooth rock and boulders.
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Among these were se\cral big reservoirs of good water

in locations inaccessible to the game. We followed it

up for some miles. Found some klip-springers. There

are no cliffs hereabouts for them to spring on, so the

poor deluded beastics live down in the siream-bed and

there leap "from crag to crag." Came on one sud-

denly, and startled him so that he fell off into a pool

and had to swim ashore. Here also saw bushbuck

and roan. Giraffe numerous.

Swung back along the broad low crest of the height-

of-land. Game tame. About 3 :oo p. m. and to north-

east of my landmark rocks found a lovely spring of

clean, cold water with low palms, and blue lotus

flowers, and flaxen high grass all around. Some strata

set knife-edge fashion prevented the game from getting

at it. This looked good, so I sat down and sent a man
with instructions for Ali to pack up and move over here.

While waiting I shot a Tommy for meat (about 100

yards), and took compass bearings to locate the water.

Tsetse all along this ridge. Saw rock hyraxes to-day

and sing-sing. Got interested in counting game, and

made a tally o/ 4,628 head, all day, actual count.

Beautiful, quiet, and peaceful sunset over the dark and

illimitable plains

Ten hours; 20^ miles; morning, 58; noon, 85; night,

66.

August 29.—Spent all day scouting to eastward and

southward. Loads of game, and another water—duly

i^'m'
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mapped. Same character of country. Killed a good
warthog on the run at sixty yards, and missed a good
impalla, just at noon, at about loo yards. Beat many
dongas and counted i,sM) head of game before nine
this morning. Then (|uit: too much work. Sun very
strong. Determined this as a cracking game countr>-;

mapped it carefully. Kasy to get lost, as the twist of
the country is peculiar, and there are no local land-
marks.

Ten and a half hours; 24J miles; morning, 56; noon,
100; night (?).

August 30.—Got results on our lion bait—in the
shape of ele\-en h>enas and a leopard: The latter
leaped into the top of a low tree-a fme silhouette
against a saffron &Mn. He looked at us, leaped down
again, and disapjieared before I could get a shot. The
hyenas were of all sorts-big, little, and medium; red,
gray, and brown. The>- xanished sullenly, at the last
moment.

We then swung on a circle toward our base camp at
the foot of the hill. Across the xallcy saw a rhino
browsing. Slung the .405 over m>- shoulder, took the
c;.niera, left the men sciuatted, and sneaked down on
him. A little ravine la}- between me and him, and I
took two at twenty-five yards across this. Then I let

myself down into the raxine, raised m)self with great
caution on the other side-and found myself so close to
him that I could not get him aU in. Waited patiently
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until he moved to the next bush, and then got a fine

portrait. After t his I tossed two very small pebbles to-

ward him, not enough to alarm him, but suriicient to

cause him to move on. As soon as he was far enough

awa\ I climbed (>ut of the raxiiu and slip])ed along

after. Dogged his footsteps for half a mile, dodging

from bush to bush, and occasionally getting some new

pose.* .\t last he emerged on the ()])en plain. T

whistled shaq)ly. Instantly he whirled and started to-

ward me and I snajiped the final film of the roll. De-

posited the camera (juit kly on the ground and gave him

a careful shot in the outside of the shoulder. .\o chance

to dodge in the open, and I had no desire for him to

close. This turned him at about thirty yards and he

went olT with a slight fiesh wound.

Nothing remarkrble then hapjK'ned until we were

quite near camj). Then I saw a lioness moving across

a small flat of gr ' valley. Hurried down there,

but she had di > 1 in a donga where I knew it

would be useless iiow her. However, I hai)pen''d

to glance to the right, and th re was another loping

slowly along about 125 yards away. Opened fire with

the Springfield and got in three beautifu". shoulder

shots you could cover with \our hand. This slowed

her up. A fourth shot, as she turned, just cut into her

tail, saving a miss but doing no damage. She then

* These pictures did not turn out as wtU as I had ho|ied ouin^ to the fact

that I had. I)ecause of the easterly wind, to take most of them toward an
carl\' niiirniiiL; lij^ht.
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turned at hay in a small lliirkot. FM.II.mcrl Iut wilh
ii-ual precautions. She thrust hrr l,ra<l up Wu vanis
.uvuy. ^^.t Uvo .40-, hullcts in the ehest. an.l rdlapsed.
Tuok lots of hitting this (Hie. While the nu i> skinned
luT

\ went outside and killed eamp meat in the .hape of
a topi at .So yards an.) another at .mo. just outside
<amp got a uildebeeste at .,; ' .\ anis. Thii> ( lose.J an
eventful morning.

Had just finished lunch when in came C'uninghame.
VVe-^rrcglad to .see each other! Ikoma prove.! to have
no donkeys, no Indian stores, no polio, „„ water excep
In holes, not even one nail I A single (k-rman oflkial
occupied a battlemented stone fort with three lines of
l)arl)ed-\vire defences. C'uninghame brought back four-
teen naked .savages as porters, ind tw( Wanderobo as
guides. 'Hic porters are Wakoma, uell-(. .rrned, strong
copper men. quite naked, with i)leasant faces and a
happy disposition. They carr>- their loads by leans
of shoulder .stra])s made of bark. \\h\ his rh not
cut their shoulders in two I am unable v> .a\. Cun-
inghame and 1 sat in the shade and su.,ppr,| news
all t'.e afternoon. He brought back .ne liii

and a few German cigars. We al«, took

drink of whiskey b}- way of celebration.

Four hours; 13 miles- morning, 56; noon, 8g; ni.ht,

72. Donkey safari also came in.
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AtTOT^ST 3 r.—Took a walk with ("uninghamc, who was
ver>'kecn to see the real Xakuru hartebeeste in the n.sh.

We saw plenty of other game, but found our beasis only

after a long walk, six of them, looking gho^t-jike and
as though on stilts. As usual, they ere very shy.

Repeated stalks brought me only within long range.

Here I wounded one. There followed a long chase

over the hills and into the burned country—I slii)ping

along under whatever cover there was, trv-ing to keep
concealed; and the hartebeeste always taking alarm
just before the favourable moment. Missed three times

at long range; then landed the animal stone dead at

411 yards. Tied my handkerchief to his horns and
slipped after the others. They were at this point

joined by a second lot of a dozen or more. Through
the thin bush managetl to get a doc at 200 yards, and
another at 160. These three specimens were most in-

teresting. The first buck was clear Xakuru, light in

colour, long of leg, and small in body, with the long

horn base and the converging points to the horns.

The first doe was as plainly a hybrid with Coke's harte

beeste. The second doe was a good mate to the buck.

Of course I had long since lost track of Cuninghame
146
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and the men. Th y could not begin to keep me in

siKht and at the same tin remai- eon.ealed them-
r^elves. I attached pieces of pap. co f'.i.- horns of the

specimens, bla/.ed a way out of the scrub with mv
knife, and took up my back iryck. Ry means of a few
rifle shots and mu( h whisihng wc j^'ot t(,^'cther. The
sun was nov h and hot. After measuring and com-
paring to o ' .-arts' content, wc skinned the trophies,

divided the meat, and returned to camj,. Our "little

stroll" had turned out to be fifteen miles < f hard, fast

going!

Another donkey had died. Reor nized packs.
Out late to look for marabout at our lion kill (two and a
half miles more), but found none. Saw some bush-
buck.

In the evening M'ganga was evidently a great so-

cial success with the Wakoma, as he elicited shouts
of laughter from their campfire. M'ganga is quite
a \vonder as a linguist. He alks fluently Swahili.

Masai, iMonumwezi, Wakamba, Wasonzi, Wakoma,
and Ungruimi. Our two wild men, the \Vanderobo,
got restless, as they generally do, and wanted to go.

We gave them permission -if they cared to do so with-
out wages. They promptly departed into the howling
wilderness without food, and most certainly without
clothes.

Morning, 66; noon, 84; night, 74.

September i.-Ofl at 6:15 ahead of the safari,
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following the course of the river. Character of the

countr>- remained about the same—roUing, thinly

wooded green hills to the left, with wide green valleys

between; the river, with a narrow strip of high trees; and

higher hills some distance back on the other side. Many
tall, slim palms with tufted toi)s, growing singly and in

groups. About a mile down we saw a baboon famil\-

or tribe of fifty or sbcty that had not \et arisen. Thc^c

animals rest in the tops of the tall trees, so as tt) escape

the Icojxirds. They take a good grij:) with their hind

hands, hump up in a furry ball, and sleep. The main

lot discovered us and made off; but one old gentleman,

undisturbed b> the noise of the exodus, slumbered on

all alone. \\ hen he did wake u]) and discover us below

him, he uttered some shocking language.

About four miles on ^^aw a big bull eland and a cow

feeding together in a glade between two ravines that

here come into the river. By crawling some distance

I got within range, and gave him one in the point of

the shoulder. He leaped forward. My second shot

was intercepted by a trc . Third caught him running,

other shoulder, at about 200 yards. Then 1 m.tde two

good running shots through timber at about 300 yards,

and he came down
. Left the gunbearers to care for him

and went on down and made canij) among the date

palms by the river; twehe miles. Sent men back for

meat and loafed. Got hold of some fly-blown meat,

and am not well, for the first time on this trip.
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Elevation, 4.600; morning, bb; noon, 8q; night, 7,v

Scpteml)cr 2. \\v knew this stream flowed into the

Mara River, so considered it useless to follow the two

>ides of the triangle. Therefore when we judged the

time right we took compass bearings and struck across

on the hypothenuse.

For some distance the country remained the same,

then the hills increased slightly in height, the grass

turned high and brown, and in the creases between the

hills were strips of dense jungle througii which we had

to chop a toilsome way. The prosjjcct was exceedingly

beautiful, for one could see far abroad, and the winding

green strips of jungle i)atterned the countr\'. But

it was very hard work. .Mmost no game. Plenty of

pool water in the ravines. .Marched and marched,

and at noon found ourselves near a lone rock kopje at

the end of a rise of land. This was an excellent land-

mark, and we took bearings by it for a week or so here-

after. We could thence look back across billowing

oceans of scrub trees and grass to where our hills '' the

Lion Camp showed dim and lone and blue. To the

south the ocean-like i)lain led to infinity. To the west

was a long pearly escaq)ment running unbroken toward

the north. Somewhere between us and it must be the

Mara.

Here near this kopje was some game -zebra, topi,

hartebeeste, and a lioness that looked at us from a dis-

tance. We had no time for an\'thinir but business, for
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although it was a certainty that the Mara was some-
where ahead, no one could guess how far it was even
likely to be. VVe angled on in our probable direction
struggling over hills tangled high with grass, chopping
our way foot by foot through the too-frequent wide
jungles. In these jungles the forest was not only fine
and high, but it was also tangled, dense, and broad.
Ver>' hard work for me, as I was still a bit ill, and the
sun was very strong. At about three o'clock we left
Sanguiki to tell Dolo to camp the donkeys, and to come
on next morning; we feared the hard work would kill
our few remaining beasts. At five o'clock we had not
reached the river, though we knew it could not be far
ahead. Cuninghame and I separated and began to
look for water wherever we saw pahns. At last found
some beautiful clear pools filtered through gravel to a
delicious coolness. It was alkaline but not undrinkable.
When the safari came singing and shouting in, we
camped. The more tired out your African is the
louder he sings.

No sooner was camp made than wc were treated to
a smasher of a tropical thunderstorm. One of the
Wakoma stood out stark naked in the rain, his arms
upraised. To every clap of thunder he shouted back
an answer in a loud tone of voice. WTien the storm
had died he still remained, and would promptly catch
up and answer each and every diminishing peal. He
was a fine sight, as he was revealed by the flashes-
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the upright pose, the rain streaming from his glistening,'

body, the flicker of his metal ornaments. M'ganga, later

appealed to, said that he was the official Thunder Lord

for his people. He was saying, "Go away! iJo this

way! Go that way! You like to sit on high hills!

There are no high hills here! Go to Ikorongo: there

are high hills
!

" He had also put "medicine " in a tree

in camp. I asked M'ganga if he himself believed in

this. He grinned quietly, and rei)licd: "Well—the
rain has gone."

Ten and three quarter hours; 25 J miles; morning, b2;

noon (?); night, 72.

September 3.— Instructed the men to remain until

the donkeys appeared, and then to pack "n. Cun-

inghame, the gunbearers, and I pushed on to fmd the

river. Found it within a mile, but so far inside a dense

jungle that we were glad we had camped where we did.

We turned sharp to the right and with some difficulty

made our way througii the mile-wide jungle of the

ravine by which we had camped, and found ourselves

in open country- again, with game. Here the river-

side jungle narrowed to a mere strip. We pushed our

way through it and looked down on the Mara. It was
a real surprise. Flowing as it here does between high

banks the eye passes across it easily to the hills beyond.

As a consequence one expects only a small stream. As
a matter of fact it was here fifty yards wide, and with

a deep, strong, swirling browTi current that indicated
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great depth. \o swimmer could cross it. It is sc\ -

eral times the size of the Tana, for example. At this
moment it seemed to be in flood, yet the swollen
current may be a normal condition for all I know.
Certainly the rainy season is lon^' pusl. l-'arthcr up-
stream it widened K, a (luartcr of a mile, but even there
proved unfordablc. This is the river from whose
lower reaches near the lake come persistent reports of
the amphibious beast "big as a crocodile, but with
long hair." There may be something in it: the report
comes from a great many independent sources. One
white man of othervvise mild imagination claims to
have wounded one. We did not see an>-

!

We rather gave up the notion of slipping across to
where we had heard some lions, and turned north.
Here we saw topi, Nakuru hartebeeste, zebra, reedbuck,
impalla, and oribi, and a number of sing-sing. Among
them was the noblest buck I had ever seen. Had
with us only the .405, as this was a scout not a hunt;
but I took that. He proved very shy, and-as some-
times happens -there was too much game; it served to
warn him. At last, seeing that I would get no nearer,
and that he was ne.xt due to skip out cntirel)-, I made a
very careful estimate of the distance as 400 yards, set
the sight up four notches, sat down, and let drive.

'

By
the sheerest fluke in the world the bullet took him
through the heart--4 1 1 yards. His horns went thirty
four and a half inches with a spread of twenty-eight
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inches. A twenty-six to twenty-eight inch length is

considered extra good.

We then sent for the isafari and made camp right in

the middle of an isohitcd thicket, cutting ourselves

burrows and chaml)ers in which to set ihi' tents. The
sun here is very powerful at noon. Rather seedy, so

rested. Cuninghame went out to look for a possible

way across the river, and to shoot another boast for our
complement of meat. Shortly he .sent in a topi. Re-
turning later, he reywrtcd fmding islands and possible

bridge route five miles up. Saw giraffe and eland.

At dusk the Wakoma came to us in a body.

"We want to go home, " said they.

This was a facer, as we would not get far without
them. They seemed to have no complaint, but only
to have become restless and unea.s)-. Their minds,
howe\er, were quite made up. First, we spread out a
big blank book, called each man up, asked him his

name and the name of his Sultan, making a great and
elaborate pretence of writing him down. All this very
deliberate and slow, so as to get them well impressed
with the seriousness of the occasion. Then we told

them that we would send them back in twelve days,

when we rea- the tribe of the Ungruimi. After

that we called each man up by name, asked him if he
mdividually insisted on going home, and on receiving

his answer ( aused him to stand a.side from the group.

Thus singled out not one had the nerve to sav he would
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<;(). Then we dismissed the lot without further shauri.

They appeared quite satisfied.

Dole drifted in, reporting another donkey dead.

Ht...rd leopards, lions, and hyenas.

Elevation, 4,100 feet; 8 miles; morning, 51; noon, 91;

night, 78.



CHAPTER XIII

September 4.—Left Dolo and the donkeys—six re-

main—and went up river to Cuninghame's bridge site.

Kongoni and I deflected to the right to get some meat

for (a) Dolo and Company, and (b) the men we were

sending back to the Simba Camj) to bring on the stores

we had had to leave. The game liad a wild day, but

after a little trouble I got within distance and laid out

two topi, one with two shots at 260 and 2
1 7 yards, and

the other with one at 227. We then cut across country

and caught Cuninghame just as he was making camp

in a thicket.

Tackled the river. Some tall slim palms grew at the

very water 's edge oj^posite an island. We felled several,

the tops of which caught the current so that they were

swept away, but fmalh' got one to stick against the

island. A boy swarmed across it carrying a rope. Thus

we had jmmunication cstabhshed. By felling other

I)alms and dragging them we Hnally made a teetery

sort of footing. Crossed the island to look at the other

branch of the river. It was more of a problem be-

cause there were no palms on the island, though plenty

on the other bank. A volunteer managed to swim

over, at great risk. He caught a rope and made it

15s
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fast, and others soon joined him. Two hours of labour

then bridj^cd the olht-r thanncl. The i (^ininghame

and I took our guns and went to explore Un a camp

site on the other side, and llie boys went fishing. We

stooped and crawled by hipju) trails for half a mile -

and found we were not on mainland at all, but on an-

other island with the bulk of the riv«!r still ahead!

Furthermore, this arm ';ould not possibly be bridged:

it was altogether too wide and swift. Scouted both

ways and found a possible ford, but even there the

water was running fast and deej). Natives could get

across all right without loads, after which we would

string a strong handline and cling to that. While Cun-

ninghame was attending to this, I agreed to return

and scout farther up the river for any other easier way.

Went some miles, enjoyed ime, broad-beaten hippo

trails, and returned about dark. Had one interesting

experience. As I was going very silently through a

dense green jungle, I stopped to admire a giant guinea

fowl strutting about in a tiny glade. Suddenly some

animal incredibly swift and active made four great

bounds and grabbed at the bird. It just escaped. So

(juickly did the beast rush that actually I could not

make out what it was until it stopped. Then I saw it

to be a baboon. I had no idea they could move so fast.

He sat on his haunches gazing philosophically after the

escaped bird, and I could fancy him saying, " Missed,

by gosh I" I found no ford.

a^.
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Cuninghamc and men back laic and wet. They ha.

I

strung the w]ic, and had koi across through water
breast deep over huge shppery boulders, only to find

themselves on a third island beyond which the river

flowed ten feet deep and forty feet wide Ihere was
m)thing for this but a block and tackle, but lirst we had
to get a line across. By means of many tosses from

the ends of long poles Cuninghamc at last got a knot

to jam in a palm root. A volunteer went across on this

and made fast. Then tliey left it until to-morrow.

Heard Kongor" press ti.e situation thus:

"VVlien we had finisned the bridi^es we thought we
had caught (kamala) the river; but it turned out to be

only a toto." *

One and a half lunirs; 5 miles; elevaticm, 4,200;

moniing, 60; mxm, S4; night, bS.

September 5. -Cros.sed the river in two hours bv (a)

three bridges, (b) a dec'i) ford with handline, and (c) b\

block and tackle. Slupg the loads over first with ll

pulley, then lowered the rope to water level and draggc

ourselves over hand over hand. Some of the men,

notably the Kavirondo, were (luick and handy; but

others spluttered and ducked and kicked and splashed

something wonderful
! We camped on the high ground

the other siJe, and proceeded to dry out. Left the rope

in place for our return.

After lunch Cuninghamc and I scouted across a

* Baby—young one.
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hiKh Krass plateau with u few scattered thorn trees.

Here were again marvellous swarms of game. I should
be afraid to sa> how many we saw in that short walk,
mainly topi, zebra, hartebceste, and wildebceste, but
with a vcr>- fair number of Tommy and oribi. Shot a
zebra at 207 yards for camp meat.

Walked H miles; morning, 60; mum, 90; nigut, 70.
Sei)tember 6. -Set olT on .1 compass bearing for a

reported swamp close under the escan)ment. There
we hoped to fmd bulTalo. We arc now in a triangle
framed by a bend of the river and the escaq^mcnt.
twenty miles by eight or ten. I'ollowed the bearing
for a while, then were turned aside for some miles by
persistent lion roaring. After a bit ran out of game
and info high grass, so gave that up and swung back to
our original plan. At this place shot a Tommy thre-
times at 123 yards before he left his feet, though he did
not move twenty yards. This ended a long streak of
pretty good shooting, for I have killed fifty out of the
fifty-three animals last shot at. Now I came due for a
rotten spell of two or three days, attributable possibly
to noon marching and great heat. After quitting work
from twelve to four for a few days I got back my luck.
We slogged along doggedly over the oj>en country

toward the escarpment. The game steadily diminished.
About tive o'clock I just .scraped a wildebeeste and got
no further chance, so camp was meatless. We have
had no trouble finding water heretofore, and antici-
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puled none so near the cscaqwenl; but nut a drop uas
to be found even in the most likely places. Kver>b.Kiy
hot, tired, and dry after a hard man li. Things looked
mean; but (inally we found two gallons or so among the
stones of a donga. Energetic digging developed barelv
enough t.) get on with. Saw three Uanderobo who
fled wildly, and would not be persuaded near us at all.

An old man later proved more friendly and allowed us
to give him a shoulder of Tommy, in return for which
he gave us the valuable information t!>at there was no
other water, but that the swamp was just below. A
heavy storm with wind and rain snooped doun on us in

the evening.

Nine and a half hours; 20] miles; morning, 51 ; noon,
96; night, 71.

September j.-FoUowed the dr>' donga down to the
swamp. It was a beautiful green jewel set in wooded
hills, about three miles long and one mUe wide. Its

tall reeds swayed and nistled in the wind, and here and
there gleamed patches and glimpses of water. In this

dry and parched countr>' it was a refreshment to the eye
and a delight to the spirit. Its shaUows should have
been alive with the little waders, its deeps with water-
fowl, its whole area vocal with the delightful cries,

squawks, whistles, and eerie calls of the marshland ; over-
head should have wheeled innumerable birds stooping
to its myriad insects. There were none of these things.

Not one living creature did we see. It was the abode
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of dead .stillness. Wondering,', we tramped around the

head of it. There were no tracks in its mud nor through
its grasses. A half-dozen small green mounds elevated

six feet above the surface i)ro\ed to be springs, with
the water standing in jujols or gushing out from their

(rater-like toi)s. This water was strongly mineral (})er-

haps arsenical?) which may account for the ab.sence

of life.

At any rate this was a disa])pointment. The swamp
was here all right: ideal in size and location to have
accumulated all the buffalo of the region. Only it was
the wrong sort. At least that was knowledge; .so we
jotted down the fact, and prepared to return. Having
nothing else to do with the da\- we resoh-ed to drive a
coarse grass swale for lions. Sent mes.sengers to camp
to turn out the men, and sat down to wait. Somehow
the\- mistook their orders and si)oiled the beat.

"Let's get out of here," said we disgustedly.

So we returned to camp, packed up, and got underway
at 10:40. It was no time of day to travel, but we
were an.xious to get on. Took a compass bearing that

should bring us to the river a short day's march below
our bridge. On this course we found the swells of the

plains broke in rough stony points, with fiats and turret-

like kopjes below. In one of these, about noon, we saw
three lions about 200 yards distant; but, without actu-
ally running awa>-, they kept ahead of us, and we could
not get even a snapshot at their gliding yellow bodies
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in the thin scrub. Prcttx- hot and uindr.l wc stopped
a few moments, then went .,,1. Wry strong sun.
(lame cume in streaks, first a Imrren country, then
plenty of it. Thunder was hrewin- in all cHrections.

We are now ap])n)athinjr ihe Little Rains. The da\-

starts overcast, soon dears to a hot noon and alter-

noon, then gathers at dusk to great piled clouds and
peals of thunder and jagged lightning and a tremen-
dous downpour somcu-lirrr. Sometimes it hits us;

again we see it in the distance.

Toward four o'clock began to think of meat. I

missed a waterbuck at long range (about ,^50 >ards),

and then a hartebeeste twice at about 200 yards. Soon
after struck tangling long grass with a high hill beyond,
and apparentlx- a grass\- donga between. Looked like

a long distance yet, as evidently we must surmount the
high hill before we could come to the river. Then we
marched to the donga - and found it the river, big and
deep as ever, but with here no trees to mark its course.

One of those happ>- surprises that do not often happen,
(^amped thankfully in the middle of ;i shady thicket.

Hunt 6 miles; march also n^ miles; 5^ hours; ele-

vation, 4.100; morning, bS; noon, qb: night, -

^

September S.- Started up ri\er across country, as the
stream here made an obvious bend. Shortly ran into

an immense herd (fifty or sixt\) of sing-sing, and stalked
them nicely, but did some rotten shooting. as it took me
eight shots at 200 to 250 yards to get the two does we
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wanted for camp. Just couldn't hold steady. Loaded

the meat aboard the men I had kept free of loads for the

purpose, and struck across after the safari. Countr>-

the same as usual, and I saw heaps of game. Found a

human skull ver\- much chewed, and was interested to

see how thick the bone was, and how few convolutions

the brain cavity showed. Some Wanderobo hunter

dead of thirst, wild beasts, or disease. Caught the

safari at 10:30, and almost immediately after saw an-

other beautiful sing-sing only slightly smaller and oi

the same type as n-" other good one. He was shy, but

by careful stalking got within 260 yards and downed

him. noon we came to the river, had lunch, and set

about crossing it in reverse order to the former process.

Two hours saw us at our old camp. The fire had been

through since we were there and the ground was black,

but our thicket uninjured.

Five and one half hours; 14^ miles; morning, 59;

noon (?); night, 74.

The net results of our crossing the river at this point,

then, were as follows: The open country below the

high abrupt escarj^ment is about twenty miles long by

about ten in its greatest width. It is cut by a number

of watercourses, some of them wooded, but none nor-

mally containing running water. A ver\' thin growth

of thoixi scrub covers what may be considered open,

grassy, rolling country. Here and there are low,

rocky, circular outcropping hillocks crowned with green
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thickets. This, I should sa\-, is the peculiar character-

istic of the place—that the thicket growth is on the

summits of these small hills instead of in the hollows.

The thickets are nowhere continuous, and one can
always march around them. There is little wat.r to be

found along the escaqiment or in its ra\ines. This is

probably because of the volcanic character of the

countr>': the water sinks below the surface. At the

westerly end, the countr>- breaks into rocky points

and buttes. The poisonous swamp is already described.

The bench is uninhabited, though native tribes are

numerous atop the escarpment. Sleeping sickness

is prevalent among them. Game is extraordinarily

abundant. We found it in the easterly and ; iddle

portions; but undoubtedly it shifts location according

to the feed We saw probably ten thousand head, and
of course examined a very small part of the stock. It

comprised the following species: wildebeeste, topi, zebra,

impalla, oribi, dik-dik, warthog, Bohur reedbuck, sing-

sing, Thompson's gazelle. Coke's hartebeeste,* lion,

ostrich, bufTalo, crocodile, hyena. Saw also signs of

rhinoceros. Probably also could be found eland, stein-

buck, roan, giraffe, and bushbuck, although we did not

happen to see them. .Altogether it is a wonderful

game field.

* Saw no Xukuru on the west side of the river.
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September q.—Down river through the frishl\

I'urned country to our base camp. Here we found

Dolo and CoiTii)any, together with our relay safari, all

right. They had backfired, and were (|uite safe.

Loaded them all up, and after an hour's delay went on.

For a short distance we enjoyed the good walking of

the burned country. The game was still there. I sup-

pose it i'dd gone into the woods while the fire raged, and

now was enjoying charcoal as a diet - to-.jether with the

very roots of the grass. Then we siruck higher hills,

deeper ravines, chaparral, forests, little open glades of

high grass. It was very pretty and intimate, but hard

travel, for we had to chop and twist and double and

turn to get on at all. Ho\ve\er, we did get on, and at

noon emerged from that strij) to the green open hills

again. Camj^ed in the middle of thicket; and found

ourselves just across the river from our camp of day

before yesterday. In the afternoon Cuninghame went

fishing (we have had plenty of fish ever since striking

the river), but I loafed, .\ssured our own meat by
killing an oribi, but the men had to fall back on jerky

because I missed a waterbuck. This, however, ended

my spell of bad shooting. Dolo reported ^hat while

' 164
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wc were gone he had to shoot two (artrirjgcs nt hwna.
I '11 bet he was delighted at the i harue, for he has been

longing for a decent excuse to let otT that old blunder-

buss. Heavy storms in evening.

i'ive hours; i^ miles; elevation, 4,000; morning, o.j;

noon, 92; night, 74.

September 10.—We now struck inland across a big

bend in the river. Travelled in rolling open highlands

all day, with new blue landmark mountains getting

nearer all the time. In them, our Wakoma said, live

a tribe called the L'ngruimi. From them we hoi)e(l to

get food and men. M first the countrx was burned,

then beautifully green. As we drew nearer we could

see that the --."•liPs were crowned and imtched
with defined thicK g, es of forest trees; and beyond

them, singh,-, fantastic cones and knobs. The charac-

ter of the footing soon appraised us of the reason, for

the rocks became volcanic and slag-like, and the ravines

abrupt and eroded. .\t times the rocks, and conse-

ciuently the soil, were a clear mauve in colour. 'I'he

game, which had been abundant, now thinned. There-

lore we got busy and killed two Nakuru hartebeeste at

iSoand 2^7 yards. Reached the river again at about

noon. At this point it runs over a hill and down a long

slope between the high countries with a great dashing

and hollow roaring among the tall trees of its bed. Little

rone hills 100 feet high surround us close, and the for-

est-patched mountains peep over them. In the after-
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noon Cuninghamc went out and shot at a hippo: we

need cooking fat badly. Of course we cannot tell un-

til to-morrow whether or not he landed.*

Overheard the gunbearers discussing why it is that

game is always wild when x'ou want meat, and tame

when you don't. Says Kongoni: "When the bnvna

goes out for nyiimho, then all the animals run and tell

all the nyumbo, and then tlie nyimibo are very fright-

ened, but the other animals are not frightened."

Two donkex's died. We have now four sur\'ivors.

Rained hard in evening.

Six hours ten minutes; i6 miles; elevation, 3,650;

morning, 60; noon, 92; night, 74.

September 11.—Started out ahead of safari to look

for Cuninghame's hippo. Xo hippo; but beautiful

early morning views of the soft folds of the mountains

over the way with their cai^s of forest and their canon-

fuls of dark woods. Along the river the gorgeous

flowering trees and bushes are com.ing out, red, yellow,

white, and puq)le. The air of morning is always ver}-

clear after the evening's rain. There are also millions

of industrious, loud insects.

After an hour the river u^nt away from us down
through a mysterious strange countr>' of little blue

cones and craters rising singly from slate-gray distance,

and we turned sharp to the left along the steep side of

* AIlliouKh hippo trails proved that at some time these animals are very
abundant, there were at present almost none to be seen. I think at time's
of flood they may drift down the whole length of the river to Lake \ictoria.
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Ikorongo. We were at the head of a long easy slope
to a distant stream, and could look across to another
range about eight miles away, with a tine table moun-
tain in it. After a time we struck into a beaten broad
path, and so about eleven came to the village of Iko-
rongo, and saw our first Ungruimi.

The village consisted of scattered houses, each with
its Iwma of thorn or young euphorbia shoots, and its

little Hock of granaries, like children about it. The
houses are large and neat, made of a stout wall three or
four feet high, and a high-pointed thatched roof through
which the centre pole projects. This is triumphantly
topped with an cmpt.v gourd from which sometimes
little palms are growing. I suspect this latter is less
from a sense of aesthetics than as a charm or magic.
The granaries arc exactly similar except that they are
taller in the waUs in proportion to their height, which
is in the walls seven or eight feet b>- four or five in diam-
eter. They are rarely perpendicular, so thex- stand
about in drunken fashion as though coming home from
a debauch. The grass roofs are held down hv hea\y
twisted grass ropes thrown around them negligentl>-
with quite the air of a garland.

The people keep chickens, dogs, goats, sheep, and
the fattest, finest humped cattle I have seen out here.*
They raise a sort of rape called m\ccmbc which they
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store in their granaries and beat into flour as required

in a mortar made from a log. The men are i;\cei)tion

ally well formed, smooth, lithe, well developed, with

torsos a sculptor could take entire as models. The\

are about cafr an hiit in mlour, shave their heads to

taste, 11(1 have keen, intelligent fates. Tiuir lips are

often thin, and their noses tine cut, whi( h gives them a

reminiscenie of on«; retrousse Irish \\\w. The women
are remarkable for the strength and graceful power

of their bodies ratlur than for any beauty. I have

never seen better set-up, arched-ribbed, deep-chested

creatures anywhere. Unfortunately, living in the

lower elevations, they have not the firm, high breasts of

the mountain people. Their expression is engaging

and they are not shy. They wear a sort of skin half

garment, metal anklets, wire armlets, and many beads,

but Jo not burden themselves like the Masai. The
men wear a cotton cloth shoulder caj)e, blanket, or

nc^thing as they hapix-n to please. Their ear lobes are

stretched; they wear small armlets and well-made bead

belts, white with red i)atterns. These latter are par-

ticularly elTective. They go unarmed except for a

short swortl, but I saw a few spears of a unique pattern.

The bow is tlieir weajjon of chase. The method is to

drive the game toward a row of bowmen squatted be-

neath tripods of sticks! Fhey use no other blindlf

The children of both sexes go naked (juite until about

tl'ossiMy ii is noifssar\- unl_\ lu l)ri\ik llu; human outline.
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iin vfurs old. In fact the first of these people we sau
was a string of a dozen girls, each with a water gourd
atop her head, anri a string of Inads around her neck,
rhey smiled sweetl>' on us, and pa.x-d unabashed.
We made camj) beneath a tree, and M.on rectived a

\i.Mt from ihe elders, rather line and dignilicd ol<!

savages, and a number of the y„unger men, one .,i

whom siK)ke go<.d Swahili. It developed that tlii.

village was under rule of a sultan aero.ss the valley, but
that he kept a son here to see to things. The Swahili-
s|H'aking yodth was the son. He said he had learned at

Shirati where f(,r three years he served the c(.mmissi..ner

Ihere-as cook
!

He was a bright-looking boy, .vilh a
piece of Mericani as his sole garment. He disappeared,
and shortly returned wearing (ij a tarboush on the
front of which were sewed two c.gwluels from a clock;

{2} lav white duck coats, the larger umlerneath s,) both
Nvouldshow; (3) a yellow and black striped footman's
vest; (4) a patched old pair of checked breeches; (5)
spiral puttees: (0) wrecked shoes; (7) a red handkerchief
around his neck; (S) four other red handken hiefs hang-
ing from his bell. \\c had then n„ doubt he was the
Prince. We ended In engaging him as guide and in-

teri^reter for this country, and he is now on our staff.

Our s/iauri ran about as follows:

First—how many Icjads of polio could we buy'
"Two."

"(iet them."
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lie tlisuppcart'd. rn-scntly in came singly and in

groups wonu'n from iht- various houses carrving cadi
her conlrihution. Tluse varied in <iuantiiy from a

IK'ck to a mere handful, hut each s,veiled the total un-

til the (luantity was made up. We paid at the rate of

one half cent per poi "I.*

Second -could we get porters?

" Xot here, but at a village across the valley."

"All right, yv)u can take us there to-morrow."

rhey then, as usual, begged for meat, so 1 went out

with one mn as guide. He took me across the river

and througii rich bottom lands where fed hundreds of

their fat cattle, and so over the swells of the valley, but
all we saw were three oribi and two Nakuru hartebeeste

that skipi)ed as soon as they saw us.

A feature of this countr>' are the long safaris of

driver ants. They are like a twisting brown rope

several inches in diameter, moving steadily onward,
with their big askatis guarding the flanks. I stepped
one fifty-si.\ paces long! Think of the millicms of indi-

viduals !

Beautiful sailing moon in the evening. Four and a
half hours; lo miles; morning, 64; noon, 92; night, 74.

September 12.—An omelette for breakfast. An
old savage brought in about thirt\- eggs in a half gourd.

Being not exactly sure of the customs of the country,

I asked the chief's son, our new retainer.

* Kquals one si.xth of a cunt our money.
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"Well," said he judiciilly, -'you lu,.k at them all to"

see If they are g(„„l; an<l then-wdl, you have monev
you have lots of money."

Took the hint. K«gs worth one ruix'c for forty.
Hroke camp and struck straight across the vallev

A hltle bc-yond where I huntc-d yc-sterdav came to
loads of game, so the s;ivages are right as to its being
here. .Shot at a to,.i at sixty yards, and Kongoni said
the bullet went a foot in front of him! lound my
sight had been km>cked way over. Hit another at ,50
yards by aiming in front of him, but even then too far
back, so that although he- was verv wobbly he did not
come down. Cuninghame came up and I borrowed
his gun. Just then saw some wildebeeste the other
side of the wounded to,,i. Now a wildebeeste 's tail is

the surest road to a sultan's favour,* so I did somc-
thmg foolish-left a wounded beast afoot to go after
another. Killed the wildebeeste verv prettilv at ^^^
yards, and turned back to attend to my topi. It had
gathered strength and was walking away. It had a
^valkmg f.t, in fact, and never i,aused for live and a
half miles. It joined and went through much other
game; and as the other game was unhurt and curious
they prevented me from getting near enough for a shot
Indeed I had a very hard time to keep track of it
•'^ ^ill, and finally lost it. Then I struck back for

^___-J_and by sheer accident run on it newly dead! It

* rhcy arL' used as !]v '.vhi-!.-

v#
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l.a,l walked a, ih. sam. s,.a,l, ^ai, „„,il il ha,l ,lr„,,,K.d
And one „f the strange., ,,„.,r..s „a. ,l,auh,. „v', „
.is, altlK.UKh „-e had «,„„. „ve and a half miles, en.l,.,

"''""-'°">""'^"f'l"--''-.
'...1 started fr„„,.

l-efl one Kt,nl,earera„„„,k ,!„_,, „,,,,, <;.„ in „

'; ;;";*" " ^" '""-
• -l ^> l-«. .en.ral hut a„,l

• l.all-dn«n sn,aller ha.l l,een suept and garnished f„r
.H.r a„-„„„„„|,„,,„ ^, ,|_^. 1^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^_^_^ ^^^^ ^^^
"Ok possession, though „e pi,el,e,l „ur ,e„,s under a
l«Klree. The .,1,1 M|„„- „,„,;,„ ,„„^ ,.,^ _^^, ^^^^^^^
"•""" ™''"''"»'

»^ li"l'- i'V a negro as anv I have
yet seen His features uerea,,,: line, his lips t'hin, and
h. fare hned with lines of htunour and shre„dne«
rather than nKrely „f „ld age. He was like a Siouv
".I.an, or rather a weather-heaten ol,l Xe„ Kngland
.»h.nK eaptain. He wore sunple, hea>,v hrass armlets,
a Ix^d neeklaee, a plush .arriage robe, and ^er^ heav,
^mall brass rings in his ears. A small steed ehaii,
passed from the.se across his forehead, thus ea.si„g thewcg'". - ' -•- He smoked a „nir,ue pipe, with a

'Z
;"'""'" :'"' '""""""^- ""' ""«•'. polished

I ke stiver, neatly bound with hide at the bend \
slave carried a reclining steamer-chair
With him was an oily looking, sly youth of eighteen

speaktng lluent Suahili, dre.s.sed in fe.. ,„,rl* ,„jtarbousi, and supplied with a slave and ordina; camp-

\ ni^ht-gown .^ort of Rarmcnt.
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""• ^'^^'^'"N KAX,,i;s l:.\,, ,„. y,,^^.
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We adjourned Lo the shade. It turaJd^^^^
young man was the sultan. The old fellow was his
tather. Asked why thus, he replied, through an in-
ter])reter:

"I am old and not strong, and like mv chair and mv
pipe, and not to work. So I make shauri with thr
Deutsche that my son k- sultan." .Vbdication in
short.*

We went into the matter of men and potio. Twelve
loads of Mio promised, and seven men. This iooh tw(,
hours of talk. It seems the Germans have undertaken
a new port at Mu.soma (on Victoria .\\anza). to take
the place of Shirati,! and they have sent their native
askans m even this far and drafted all the ablebodied
men. I hey must recjuire a lot, to have cast through
the thickly settled lake peoples to this remote place

I he s/uu<n was dixersif.cd by .he time-honoured
rupee trick, the opera hat, and Hachelder 's sword cane
We also tried to bu.v the old man 's pipe. \,) go. At
last said the old man

:

"The great master, when he came to Shirati and
called m the sultans" (tifteen years ago, Cuninghame
says). " wanted to bu>- this pipe. But when I die thenmy s(m will smoke it."

•r^ order UmI iho « nornmJm n, h ,1,

'"'

''',m'\"'
^''^''^ruf ihcir sons

tOw,ns lo the encroachments of sleeping sickness a, the latter n.rt
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True example of an heirloom, a very unusual thing

with negroes.

I was very much amused, too, with a lot of women
V orking with hoes. They plied them vigorously in

unison to a song, and ever\- once in a while held them

aloft like standards and went running around in a

circle, shrieking at the; tops of their lungs. Certainl}-

they took their labours lightly! After a time thev

dropped their hoes and danced down to me, clashing

their heavy anklets in time to their chant. One damsel

was the leader and did a pas scitl, better not described,

while the others did a background chorus. She ended

the show by kneeling in front of me and sorting out

from some fold of her garment a tiny and unsuspected

infant. Thank goodness I had my camera on my knee,

so she could not put it in my lap, which was apparently

her intention. Of course the shauri ceased while this

row went on. Then the sultan made a very slight

motion of his head, and they vanished. He is boss,

all right!

Endedby presentinghim a safety razor and two blades

with a promise of magnificent gifts when his part of the

contract should be fulfilled.

Targeted my rifle, and readjusted the sights that

had been so badly knocked over.

Ate before a wonderful prospect out across the sweep

of the valley to hills that turned amethystine in the

evening light. A woman with a wistful and pathetic
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expression came and knelt before us h(,lding out in t^- „
toil-hardened hands a bowl of milk. She contin.ui
knecmg there quite humbly uhile Ali took the miP.
nor could we get a word out of her, nor a change of ex-
pression. We put a whole string of blue beads in the
bowl, and she bowed very low, and arose and van-
ished.

Five hours; march 7^ miles; hunt si miles; elevation,
4..^oo; mormng, 70; noon, 80; night, 64. Heavy rain
and thunder in evening.

September i3.-Cuninghame is consumed with a
desire to scout for elephants in some far western dis-
trict, and I am equally desirous of exploring i„ the
south. As it is desirable to do both, we have agreed to
sq .rate for three weeks, meeting at a rumoured ford
on tne Mara, \\hen we came to make up chop boxes
tound we were short of some things, .so had to wait to-
day while men went back to relay up what the dead
donkeys ought to be carr>-ing.

Ali came to report:

"There is no tea, there is no oatmeal, there is no
sugar," said he—three essentials.

Said I ironically, "Have we plenty of anything.^ "

"Yes, " said .\li innocently, "plenty of soap."
Cuninghan.. went off to another village in hopes of

recruits, I out for gift meat. Of course everything was
very wild. Missed a wildebeeste in high grass at 350
}ards, then dropped a zebra at 2S0. Turned him over
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lo a rejoicing swarm of sava^'cs, and went home by a

ilelour, just to cnjo)- the groves of red-flowering trees.

Ihcy are (|uite large, with no leaves now, and deco-

rated all over with i)ompoms from which depend

feathery streamers, all of the linest scarlet, without a

trace of pink or yellow tone in it.

In the afternoon visited the jxUa'e yard, where I

achieved great jiopuhiritx l)y means of the rupee trick,

a few small gifts, and a number of simple jokes. .\

minute infant with a tremendous corporation 1 chris-

tened '"Hwana Tumbo." which was received by all

with roars of delight, and 1 lliink the name will stick.

We had quite a social)Ie afternoon-tea sort of time.

Returning, I saw ])eople coming in with the meat.

One group consisted of father, mother, and small boy

about four \ears old. The latter carried proudly on

his liead a ver>- tin\- piece of meat. He was getting "all

nice and bluggy," just like i)apa and mamma.

The water safari of women went through camp>, each

with a gourd on her head according to size of bearer,

the very tiniest little girls having small gourds holding

a pint or so. They went b>- ver>- straight, single hie,

paying no attention to the remarks of the porters.

Cuninghame back at three o'clock with no luck re-

cruiting. The evening was enlivened by an » 'goma at

the palace. They had two drums, a deep one and a

shrill one, and they pla>ed varied tunes, and chanted

in unison until they got excited enough. Then they
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yelled. MVanga. his ronuntM.KiI ^^.Ti^f,;
the row. won, up and,. ,1.1 tlunMlu.y must stop, that
t.W.wantc.dtos|..p: For slK.cr nerve that t..ok
he cake, but he- got auay with i,. Hemi.ht have
been speared, but they actually .ailed oil the fes.ivi-
lics!

Mornin,. 03: noon,;.; night, 05. Kain in evening
September ,4. Sent eight men back to help our

'lonkeys with stores. Cuninghame t.,ok fourteen
^^•Hl uent elephant .sc.-.uting f„r three weeks. I took
.Mne regular porters and six .avages and struck southUe were also accompanied by half a d<..en .,f the sul
tan's men for meat, .shortly

1 got a chance and
'Iropped t vo t<.pi before the little- herd drew bevond
'•ange Passed numy hou.es,* and so out acr.iss a
-aut.ful green plain about four miles in diameter
Uildebeeste and topi in great numbers were all about
I'ut ver>- wild, due pn.hably to being driven bv- the
savages.

Alyeru's head n.an with two followers had kept on-th us, although mo.t of the rest ,>f his men had
stropped back with the meat. He still liv cd in h pesNow he moved up t.) my elbow. With painstaking care
he pomted out to me each j)erfectlv obxious herd I re
mamed impervious to hints. .About noon he sighed

.sulliucnllv proved bv the ruin. ,,7 I l ^1 '
''^' ""' ''''"•i>-s ''«" s,. is

in the roc'ks
'"'"' "^ "'^ ^'"''K" inarched hi^h and Unuiu-,]
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(ItTply, salaamed, ami sadly departed for the Sultan

Myeru's village, followed by his henchmen.

The growth surrounding the round grass i)lains

prove 1 to be scattered small trees with white trunks,

like i)oplars or birches. Below them the grass grew

short and green, like a law.i; and over the grass were

scattered white and pink flcnvers. We wanted to camp
near the plain in order to examine the game thereon.

Fortunately a short search brf)ught us to a waterhole.

We pitched camp beneath the shadiest of the little

trees.

Very hot at noon, as the air is moist. At 3:30 went

out scouting. Enjoyed the walk, and saw i)lenty of

game, but of only a few species. Parenthetically, these

few are all there are to be had in thi? especial district.

Wildebeeste lead—I have nowhere seen so many; topi

a close second; and zebra a bad third. Also there is a

fair sprinkling of impalla, oribi, and, in one place, roan.

Dropped a zebra at 250 yards with three shots, as lion

bait; and topi at 130 as camp mrat.

March four and a half hours; 10 miles; hunt, 5 miles;

morning, 64; noon, 84; night, 71.



CHAPTER XV

September i.-.-Last evening the lions began roar-
ing ver>- soon after dark. Tiny uere somewhere to
the westward and a eonsiderahle .listance awav; but
their reverberating ealls carried distinrtlv to us. 'There
were a number of them, and they were doing what I
used to call "curate-response" roaring. That is to
say, one would begin just before his predecessor left
off; so that a continuous pulsating volume of sound
rolled across the night. It was a good deal like a long
freight train crossing a peculiarly resonant bridge- or
the droning of a distant twelve-inch shell.

From the first heavy sleep that fails on the tired
tropical voyageur-when sleep xisits him at all~I
vvas aroused by a burst of noise. Raising mvself on mv
elbow, I found that the beasus were much nearer -say
at the top of the low ridge a mile awax". Thev were
monopolizing the whole world of sound. Fven 'the in
sects seemed to have fallen into the dead silence that
prudence or terror had imposed on the rest of the
veldt. I tried to make out how many of the lions
there were, but was unabL to distinguish clearlv I
thought there were three. Then, in spite of mysdf', T
fell mto a doze. The magnificent organ tones per-

1/9

J
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sistcd in my lunsciousncss; l)ccamc lunlastici mingk-d

with dreams; faded into distant thunder.

I was jerked back from sleep by a roar that seemed
to shake the lent. The men were chattering together

\n subdued tones; and I could scr against my canvas

the flickering of replenished little lires before the men 's

tents. This one mighty roar had for the moment ter-

minated the concert. A dead blank silence had fallen

on the world. Loaning on my elbow, I listened in-

tently. I could lor a moment hear nothing. Then
came the .sound of a steady /,//? la/) lap of a beast drink-

ing. They were actually watering at our little water-

hole just outside the cami)-lines!

There was nothing to be done; and no particular

danger. The situation was interesting, that was all.

In about ten minutes the lions withdrew. I fell asleep

again; but through my dreams I could hear them (oc-

casionally, voicing their satisfaction -or dis.satisfaction

as the> si. retired. Never before had I heard lions

roar so persistently.

Next morning, eating my breakfast as usual before

daylight, I talked it over with Memba Sasa. We
agreed it was about time to go lion hunting. Memba
Sasa thought there were four of them. Subsequent
events proved him correct.

We took with us every man in camp, with the e.x-

ception of the cook and Ali; just incase we might have
to beat cover. The game had drawn close about us
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'" ">'• ".Vhf. Wi.i.in .1,,. ,M>. ..^. ,,u\. I .„un...,|
ivvcniv-six ,<,,„• a.Ml u i|,|H,<rs:.

. | .., ,|,,.v h.u.rs wr
rangf.1 an.i (|uarttT(d ihr un.lulalinK iiilN. I'hiTc uu.s
plenty ,,| M.vnal sorl.. of ganu-; (nit i... Iiu„..

••-MnnhaSa.s;i,-..ii,i I, -if,,, ,„„| |i„„, ,„,^,_ ;, j^

just 111, k. riuTf arc vrry many uatrrli..lc.s an<l xvr\
many pk-rv. „i ever. Lions <„ul<| .Irink anvuluiv
and lie down anv wIktc; an.l unKss ur IkuI great liuk
we vv(Hil<l not run across thim.

"

While I was saying these words a lioness thru » her
head up from a dump of small hush t went \- vards ahi ad
••f us. Some of the porters s;iw her l.rst. and raised a
J.'real tus>. I h.d the .405 Winchester in nn- hand and
immediately took a >hot al the middle of her chest
She fhpped backward off the ant heap on the top of
which she had been l> ing. A Hying shot missed her as
she

( She whirled I)ack from the edge of the thicket
and charged at me, snarling with r: ge, but before she
iKul hit her stride three rapidly delivered shots stopped
her.

Almost the same instant a male lion merged from
the other side of the thicket and trotted slowly away.
EvidentlN- he had not .seen us, but the noise and row
had disturbed his siesta, and he was going to a more
]>caceful localit>-. We thought we caught a glimpse of
a lioness just ahead of him : but could not be sure.
We trotted along after, trying to strike a happv

medium in speed that would take u. near enough to
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% catch the iK-ast's attention, and still leave me wind
enough to shoot straiKht. I had exchanged the .405

for the Springfield, for I expected the first shots woui.l

be at fairly long range. Inside a few hundred >ards
the thin hush leased. We emerged on a tiny open
plain, grown sparsely with sapling-sized tre-s, on the

other side of which were more thickets, i)erhaps a
(juarter mile- awa\-. Ikre the lion caught sight of us

and stop|)ed abrui)tlv. Ihe lioness, too, came to a halt

and turned si(kui.-,c the !)etter to inspect us. They
were then about

1 50 \ ards distant.

We stoi>p((l next one of the small saplings. Memba
Sasa moved u]) next my elbow. At what stage of the

game the rest of the men took to the trees I do not

know. Pretty i)romi)tIy, I should think. At any rate,

those trees fairly rained niggers after the row was o\er.

I waited a few moments to steads tlown after our

short run. The two beasts held their positi..ns, side on,

staring back at us. When my heart had c]uit thumping
I tocjk as close a shot as I could at the lion, and hit him
very near the middle of the shoulder. With a snarling

growl he leaped straight up in the air, then turned to

bite savagely at the wound. The lioness did not stir.

My attention ccincentrated on ihe wounded beast, T

threw back and forth the bolt of my weapon in order
to get in another shot before h-j came to himself. I

was on the i)oint of taking aim when Memba Sasa
touched my elbow.
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master, mt the very big „nr :
••), he hrvathed.

I looked. 1-n.m behind the ^ereen nf thin bush to
the left sauntered th. most maKniluent wild hon I lm,|
.or seen. His yell„w mane hun- thi. k and long half-

way to lus knees, an,] extended far along his ba<k His
head was up, and his sleepy, wise face expressed digni-
lied suq)rise.

It is well known ir, African hunters that wild lions
rarely carry heavv manes. .\ ^,„od proportion of the
.dult males are of the maneless ^•a^ict > ; while those that
have manes lose a great deal of then, in thorns and in
the bush. Xo wild lion ever quite , ,uals in this respec t
the pamiKTed and sheltered menagerie specimens any
more than ,he latter can compete with their wild
kindred in size. At this tim. I had killed and helped
kill seventeen lions. Of that lot seven were males-
of the males two w. c maneless; and of the other five'
only one had a fairly decent mane, and one what might
bo called a reall>- good mane. But none equalled the
lordly old chap who stood before me. It was xery bad
sense to "take on" one lion before settling with the
other; but the temptation was too great. I put a Spring-
Held buUet in his shoulder, too.

At the report of ,he rille the lioness charged like a
tiash. Nobody had said or done a thing to her She
just wanted to prove that line about the "female of the
species," I suppose.
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Already 1 had two wounded lions on hand, bul

evidently it was necessary to acquire another. My
bullet checked her nearly short up, from the mere shock

of impact. Out of the corner of my eye I had seen the

first lion, recovered from his cattit over being hit,

swing into his stride when the lioness started. Mimba
Sasa was snuggled up to my elbow, chanting low-voiced

a sort of war song of his ovm. With my left hand I

snatched from him the .405, at the same time passing

the Springfield behind my back. He seized it in al-

most the same motion with which he handed up the

other gun. Good old Memba Sasa! Here, as always,

he played the gamei

VVTien I got back to camp an hour or so later I tried

to put down in my notebook exactly the sequence of

events. I ])ut down something; but when a few weeks

later 1 start to write this journal more fully, subse-

quent recollections that float across my mind, frag-

mentary but very vivid, make me doubt whether 1 can

reproduce in my own mind an accurate secjuence.

Therefore 1 will not try to put down in what order I

shot at those lions, nor where each se\eral shot hit. I

do know that 1 shot at each of them in turn as it seemed

necessary to keep tiiem checked. It was a good deal

like pushing eager pu])pies back into a kennel yard,

first one, then another, then another, then the first

one back at you again. A later count of cartridges ex-

pended showed that from the two rifles I lired eighteen

i-^w Y**.*' ».
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shots. Five of these were expended on the first lioness,

and four on the big one after the main battle was
over. So I must have used nine cartridges to stop the

charge. Of these I missed one.

It was absolutely necessary to keej) cool; anti I was
scared enough to do so; for I realized that if for a

minute fraction of an instant I allowed myself to lose

my grip, I would be stampeded. After all, in a reall>

hot corner, when a man is in a certain danger of his

life, he is too busy to analjze. .\nd it is the man who
analyzes who gets rattled.

At any rate, we shot nine times, we shot pretty fast,

and we shot accuratel\-. That is solely because we had
to. I used the two rifles alternatc!>-, for I had some sort

of notion of keeping both magazines full. Memba
Sasa went on crooning his war song, and loading like a

machine. The second lion collapsed early in the game
and about 100 yards away. The lioness came close in,

but was crippled for keeps at about fifteen yards. The
big lion had stopped sixty yards distant and was sitting

on his haunches staring about him. He had been

badly hit, but was in no immediate distress. 1 have a

notion that he had not yet loc ated us behind our little

•sapling, or [)erhaps was a trifle dazed by the impact of

the bullet, and had charged with his two companions,

following their lead.

Now I am perfectly aware that a wounded lion

charges. Kxcei>tions are so rare as only to prove thv-
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rule. But I have always cherished a theory that even
a wounded lion can be bluffed out, provided the man
does the charging first, before the beast can gather his
faculties. Here was a heaven-given opportunity to try
that out.

So I took the .405, stepped out from our sapling, and
began to walk steadily toward him.

If I had stood still in his sight for the mstant neces-
sary for him to see what I was, he would have come in;

for he was hurt and angry. But he had not that in-

stant. Holding my rifle ready for immediate action, I

advanced on him at an even gait. He saw me at once,
and fixed on me his great yellow eyes.

He sat thus absolutely still while I covered about
half the distance between us. In my mind I had fixed

upon a certain little bush twenty yards or so from the
lion as the point at which I should begin to shoot. When
I still had half a dozen yards to go, the intentness of
his gaze broke. He began to act exactly as a dog
does when he is embarrassed, glancing dovvTi, now to
right, now to left. At twenty-five yards the pressure
became too great. He suddenly turned and bolted!
And I missed a hasty shot at him as he ran!

Mind you his nerve was not broken, for within 100
yards or so he rounded to in a small clump of brush,
whence he charged desperately. Only, as I say, the
pressure was too steady and too persistent for so
nervously organized an animal to endure.

fe
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We had no difficulty in locating the spot at which he
had stopped. He was growling nastily in his throat;

loudly, in crescendo, on the intake of the breath; slowly,

with a sort of gurgling undertone, as he exhaled. The
leaves concealed him. We walked forward to within

th''-^" or forty yards then began to edge to right and
left a few inches at a time, trying to get a sight of him.
It was very nervous work. Wc dared not get off bal-

ance for a single instant.

How long exactly this lasted I do not know. The
beast was lashing himself up: and his growling and
snarling were working up to the point of explosion.

Suddenly, so suddenly that for a fleeting instant I was
almost paralyzed by the surprise of it, he broke from
the cover and launched himself at us

This is, in my opinion, the supreme moment in a
hunter s life, the moment when, all preliminaries at an
end, the lion makes his direct and deadly attack. The
little unessentials are brushed aside. Only remains
the big primitive idea to fill all a man's mind—kill or

be killed. The preliminary maneuverings have made
him ner\-ous and jumpy enough to scream aloud;

but now all his faculties fall into battle array. He
becomes deadly cool. Each of the few movements nec-

essary- to bring his weajion into play he executes with
what seems to him an almost deliberate precision. A
smouldering, repressed emotion fills all his being; it is

not exactly anger, but something like it, rather a feel-
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ing of antagonism, a pitting of forces and skills. H •

delivers each shot with an impact of nervous force be-
hind it, as though he were to strike with his own hands.
•'Take l/ml ! take that ! take that .' " his mind .seems to it-

self to mutter; though of course he has really no time
nor attention to waste on articulation. And beneath
all this is a great war>- alertness that sits like a captain
in a conning tower, spying cannily over all the situation
as it develops, poised read>- to plan competently for the
unexpected.

Excited, in the usual sense of the word? No. But
alive to the utttr.nost of all his faculties at once?
^ es. That is why the moment is supreme.

I killed that lion with three shots, the last delivered
at eight paces. He was considerably slowed by his
previous wounds, but he made a gallant fight. Each
blow stopped him .short; but he gathered himself and
came on. He rolled over at last : stone dead.

Returning, we found the first lion dead when my
second shot had caught him just under the chin. I do
not know just which rifles did what, except in the case
of the first few shots, as after one or two shots I always
handed them back for reloads, desiring always as full

magazines as possible.

The row must have been appalling, though we had
no chance to notice it, for every beast was snarling and
growling and roaring without limit, and the rifle fire

was pretty rapid. Fired five shots from the .405 at
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the first, and seven .405 's and six S|)ringfields at the
second lot. Hit number one four times, the smaller
lion twice, lioness twice, big fellow seven. The smaller
lion has an ordinary mane, but the big fellow's is .so

thick and long that I could hardly get the alum water
to run down into it, even by parting the hair. These
two are far and away the finest wild lions I base e%er
seen either in the flesh here or as skins in London.

All the rest of the day and far into the exening was
spent in preparing the skins. On the way home saw a
few guinea fowl, the first for a long time. When we
went to take our flag olT the lion bait this evening we
found the savages had made waj- with all the meat!
They left the flag.

This camp is infested In a yellow and black striped
fly, with a loud buzz, that occupies about a cubic foot
of air space in which he hikes frantically back and
forth in zigzags. And you cannot hit him; it's been
tried.

Rigged a .sort of jury tent to hang the skins in.

Heard leopard and hyena and lions far off; but I

think we have the lot near here.

Morning, 60; noon, 90; night, 72.
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CHAPTER XVI

September i6.—Spent the morning in a long scout

to the hills southeast. Saw much game of the three

species, with a heavy run of wildcbeeste, of which I got

some good herd pictures. From a height we looked

down on another country similar to our own, with

three of the bright green plains in sight. On each fed

black herds, and through our glasses we could make

out savages stalking across. Near camp I killed a

wildebeeste for meat, at 172 yards. After lunch took

my chair in the shade and wrote for a while. When I

came to get up I found it absolutely impossible to

straighten my back. The muscles refused to work,

and the slightest movement even of an inch or two was

accompanied by severe pain. After an hour, by slow

degrees, I managed to help myself upright and got into

camp. There sat in my chair. Unable to reach out

or down, even to get a saltcellar, without the most

severe pain. I could, however, sit quiei in a chair

with no more than a bad ache, so I did so, and watched

a beautiful sunset with clouds of mauve and a very

blue slate. No temperature, and appetite fine ; so con-

clude it is like a bad stif! neck, only just below the

small of the back: probably lumbago. Got to bed

IQO

I
iV^-v ,
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ridiculously, an inch at a time, lying (m my side on the
tent floor, and \vorr>ing my clothes off poli-poli.*

Morning, 62; noon, 90; night (?).

September 17.—Bad night owing to severe aches.

Found this morning the curious fact that ordinary
body moxements, such as rising and walking, are ordi-

narily conducted by a certain limited amount of wiU
I>ower sent out automatically by the brain. I say
"Rise," and the brain repeats the order to the muscles.
Then if the muscles are out of order, they fail to re-

spond, send back a shaq) pain message, and the brain
tells me, "You camwt rise." But then if you take
charge }ourseIf, instead of lea\ing it to automatic
action, and concentrate \our wiU on each and every
separate movement necessary to rise, you can do it.

All you have to do is to break firmly liirough the paiii

protest. As soon as I found that out, I resolved to
move camp, for the i)ossibilities of this place are wcU
scouted. No temperature, appetite good; no reason
for not moving except the ridiculous oju- that it hurts
like blazes. So I got two long sticks, and started out
to do one step at a time. Very tiring work, of course,
both on account of severe pain, and because of the extra
expenditure of will power. But then, one needn't
go so far. We crossed the green plain, entered another
birch-like strip of woods, and came to the other

nelrfy a >w laten
^'"^'^^^^ ''"' '" """S'^^^^'^ ^^^-

^ «^"1 h^ve traces of it,

_ 'C -*
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stream bed thai I knew must flow past Ikorongo. \n<\

there, plarcd to order, were tw(» /x'bra. VVIien I came

to abandon m\ two stieks, an<l hold a rifle out, how-

ever, I found that the position and weight seemed

at first prohibitive. However, I got it level at last,

managed to hold it steady for an instant, and downed

the zebra at 225 yards (Memba Sasa stepped it). Put

a flag on him, went on a bit, and made camp. Saw one

lone Nakuru hartebeeste near camp, the only one in

the whole country, I think, (lot out my chair and sat

down! Rested all afternoon, while the gunbearcrs

scouted certain country I designated. They reported

roan on a hill, not much game, and no other water as

far as they went. In the evening I sat by the camp-

fire and watched some wierd, bat-like birds wheeling

and turning rapidly and silently overhead. They looked

like imps of darkness, for their wings trailed long

fluttering feathers, like the conventional devil's

wings.

Two and one half hours; 3 miles; elevation, 3,950;

morning, 62; noon, 86; night, 72. Rugee's birthday.

Drank him a silent toast—in tea—and wondered where

the good old boy is.

September 18.—A very aching and restless night.

Was called a half-hour earlier than usual to allow time

for the slow process of dressing. Found my condition

much the same, except that the pain goes into the hip-

joints as well. However, got my sticks and we went to
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l(H)k at tlio licin bail, uhidi was untouchcil. A littlf

farther on I jumped a Boliur rccdbuck with a most re-

markable head. Fortunately he stood long enough for

me to go through the very slow process of getting into

IKJsilion, and I managed to land him in the ribs just

back of the heart. About loo yards. It did not slop

him, however, but slowed him down so we could keej)

him in sight. Stalking was, of course, out of tiie

question, but I kept after him until he went over a
little hill. Arriving at the to]) of this, I saw him below
me, loping heavily along, and by good luck hit him
again at 125 yards. He is a real prize, and also this

was meat day. After this ran into some oribi in grass
and missed them eight times, but as they are next to
dik-dik for smallness this did not depress me, in the cir-

cumstances. Shortly after saw an .mpalla. Could not
get near him, but was willing to take a chance. Missed
first at about 250 yards. Then he partly faced me,
and I broke his hind leg. Then hit him in the ribs at

317. which was sheer luck.

Meat enough assured, I returned to camp, after three
hours. Retired to tent, and had mosquito canopy up
account of flies. Wrote log an.l read. Hard to get
comfy, as any position aches, and any change of po-
sition hurts like blazes.

About four o'clock the sky overcast, so I resolved to

scout a bit down river. That vo-jld finish what I

wanted to know about this country, and enable me to
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work buck to Mycru's. ..ludc a l\vo-li(jur walk, and

had a tlurry of rain, but found no good i)rospccts.

The nature of the country is most beautiful, and I

must try to describe it. Conceive a perfectly flat

green lawn of indefinite extent; the grass short as

though mown; nowhere, even next the trees, growing

into high ragged clumi)s. Plant this lawn sparingly

with small trees with white trunks, like birch trees, far

enough ajnirt not to si)oil the open appearance, but

thick enough to dose in the view at quarter of a mile.

Then scatter over this lawn flowers that grow flat to

the ground, with barel)' an inch of stem to support

them, so that they give the impression of ha\ing been

scattered fresh cut. They are four petalled, velvet in

texture, the exact shajH.' and size of a wild rose. Most

of them are white, but a very few range in colour from

deep red to pale pink. Across the sweeps and flats

they lie spangling the turf sparsely; but in tiny de-

pressions they arc as though drifted. In addition to

these are occasional other flowers, high growing, with

stems, some flesh coloured, some brightred andupstand-

ing, some orange and yellow, and some with feathery

lca\es trailing vine-like along the ground. But they

are no* abundant enough to modify^ the effect of the

others which always remind me of one line of Omar's:

"star-scattered on the grass.

"

Just before camp I ran across the same lone Nakuru

hartebeeste I had seen in the morning, and warned by
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their KH.wing srarcem-ss that I mi^hi not , ullcci ni>

one remaining specimen, I put a 405 in hi. ^lumUUr a'l

122 yards.

Our savages are wry keen f„r used cartridge., and
this being larger than the Springfield, ua.. K, thun an
especial prize.

Usual storm in evern'ng.

Morning, bb; noon, 87; night, 70.

September ig. A In.pard hung all ni:du near camp.
and we had hopes of him at the bait, but found it -h-
voured by hyenas. Packed up and were off al ():.,o.

Safari could beat me all hollow traselling, for wlnlr 1

can now abandon ..nc stall and have- taken to Mr.
Bachelder's cane, it is vv -iring and painful to moN e
at all, and any littl,- tu .r unexpected hummock
drops me as if I have been shot.

The di.splay of flowers in crossing the valley seemed
even more beautiful than that of yesterday.' Passed
two villages, whose head mm came out to speak to me.
The latter one h.ll.mTd me to Myeru 's begging meat,
but I had my own mm lo ihmk of and could not turn
^n'i to hunt. He cu-ried two unfortunate chicken- in-

tended as a bribe, but as he soon saw T did not pur-
pose answering his j.lca, he thriftily bartered them to
the men instead.

At one place, while watcliing the antics of some >cry
large gray monkeys, 1 happened to glance down and
saw a lot of peanut shells! 1 rubbed m\- t\es am:
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looked also for the pink lemonade. It seems that pea-

nuts are a staple of the country. Bought some and

had them roasted.

At the end of three and a half hours got in to our old

camp and found Dolo, Sulimani, the Toto, all four

donkc} s, and the eight men all well and very glad to see

us. The sultan, having duly impressed me before by

his gorgeousness, now appeared in a blanket.* He had

seven loads of polio ready out of the thirteen promised.

1 called him up and very firmly inf rmed him that un-

less the other six were forthcoming by evening he would

get the price only, and no backshish. This stirred him,

and I saw messengers running off in all directions, to

return at the end of a few hours followed by a slave or

so bearing a greater or lessor amount of meal. By

eight o'clock all was in but two loads. He sent word

that was all he could get. I, sitting among pillows,

sent a stern message that the rest must come or no

backshish. About nine he brought in the last, w-hich

he said had been prepared for his own household. I

counted out the thirteen rupees payment, added five

rupees and a folding knife, and left him satisfied.

One of our men is greatly given to decoration. The

other day he found some white tree pollen with which

he daubed his face in a manner ghastly to behold.

This evening he appeared with the feathers of the in-

*This seems the frugal custom ;)f most Central African sultans. One
dazzling appearance, and the finery is put away.

fcr-Kr-^'
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tended gift chickens stuck cver>- which way over his

head, Hke Tom o' Bedlam. Shot a lucky topi near camp
at 232 yards.

Three and a hah" hours; 10 miles; morning, 67; noon,

85; night, 71.

September 20.—Have had a lot of fever among the

men of late, and had to hold an extra clinic this morn-
ing.* Left Mycru 's at 6 40 after considerable mancna
with the savage i)orters, who as usual wanted to quit.

Got them going by combination of threats and promises.

Long march, or it seemed to mc long, down the length

of the hills, then over, through, and between the smaller

cones, kopjes, and ridges with which the system ends.

Lots of green parrots that fly very fast with a rapid,

whirring, quail-like method of going. Native villages

everywhere, and isolated shambas. Count r>' oi)en and
grassy, with rock outcrops and little groves and scat-

tered trees.

I had my canvas chair carried for mc, and rested in

it often. .\t one point the safari caught and passed mc,
thus resting, and went on over the hills. They evi-

dently thought I was safe for a while, for no sooner

were they over the summit than they threw down their

loads. It was still an hour till rest time, and this was
sheer impudence. By luck I happened to go on very

shortly and caught them at it. Then I waded into

them, striking at their shins with my stick. The}-

* The official time for doctt)ring is just before the evening meal-
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knew themselves in the wrong and dodged here and

there, laughing considerably, and tr>-ing to dodge in

under my blows to get hold of their loads. This was

an easy matter, as I could not get around in verj' lively

fashion. Then they went off down the trail at double

quick time, cind never offered to lay down a load until

the very end of the journey—a tremendous march.

It shows what they can do when they get to it.

We saw many villages and houses perched up in the

hills. At one place the people were just starting to put

up a new house. The skeleton of the roof was being

raised on the end of a centre pole, a good deal like a big

umbrella. After it was in place they proceeded to

fasten the sides beneath it. These people drive all

their flocks inside the houses at night. It must be

warm and coz}', to say the least ! Twenty or thirty

animals, a dozen human beings, no ventilation what-

ever, and a tropical climate!

At last we stopped on the wide slope of the last hill,

which dipped down to the Mara River and then grad-

ually up again to the escarpment twenty miles or so

away. It was one of those wide sweeping views pe-

culiar to our southwest and some parts of Africa, with

small slate-blue kopjes rising from milky distance, and

tiien the dark ranges. I made camp in the guest

camp of the village, or collection of villages belonging

to a sultan named Missambi. The main house had

no jide walls, but instead a sort of picket fence half-

ra7;'T»aB3r«'^ «^<-JB«iU!^v'93(^2BSSMEMBBS'<::W
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way up, like an old-fashioned summer house. 1 hud
my ground sheet, bed, and box put in here, and I could
lie on my cot, fully protected from the sun, get all the
breeze, and watch the lights change and sotten on the
ranges. The only objection to it as a camp-site was
the fact that the nearest water was about a mile dis-

tant; but that is usual with African villages. The
women have to carry it; and I suppose woman's time
is considered valueless.

After what was to one in my condition a prett\- hard
march, I did not feel a whole lot like social persillage;

but that was part of the job. Therefore I propped m\--

self up in my bed and gave AH the signal to let in oni\-

those in authority. They came, the elders of the
village, grizzled, dignified old men, followed by slaxes
carrying offerings of eggs, milk, native flour, and pea-
nuts. They greeted me formally, and told me the
sultan had gone to walk around, but that word had
been sent that I had arrived. I opened a long shauri
for porters, giving my usual elaborate speech and
offering one rupee a head bonus for each man brought
to me who would do good cazi for a month. Then I

summoned Ali and had him serve them coffee in the
kitchen.

About an hour later, while I was writing the log, a
small boy of about ten years old, dressed in a piece'of

snow-white IMericani and wearing a tarbo sh, came
around. I glanced at him, said "hullo, tola,'' and
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went on writing. After a while one of the porters,

passing, said to him, "What do you want here?
"

"I want to see the white man, mimi sultaui."* This

infant was potentate of a dozen villages!

Well, 1 had him in then, you may be sure, and we

exchanged lofty civilities. He had quite an idea of

dignity, stood very erect, answered in straightforward

fashion, and spoke excellent Swahili. While we were

in high converse a row broke out between Ali and the

man supposed to carry water. The latter, a Wakamba

named JMooli, I have been watching for a week, as he

has been getting lazy and abo\e himself. Now he

was claiming it was far to water, he was tired, etc.,

although this was his cazi, and .Ali was having diffi-

culty in moving him. I yelled for him to shut up and

do his work; and as he did not immediately move, got

up and went out. He seized the bucket and ran down-

hill a short distance, then stopped and began to jaw

at me.

This was rank insubordination, and ever}- head was

turned to see what I would do about it. My physical

condition prevented the usual procedure, which would

have been to knock him down on the spot; so I put

into a command to return all the will force I possessed,

at the same time looking at him sternly. It was much

as one would compel a reluctant dog. He hesitated,

then slowly obeyed.

* I am the sukan.
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He took his kiboko badly, struggling and shouting at

the men who were holding him ; and on being released

he jumped to his feet and started off downhill on a run.

"WTiere are you going?" I shouted after him.

He snarled something back in Wakamba, which I do
not understand.

"He says he's going to Nairobi," three or four men
instantly volunteered.

"Seize him!" I commanded.

A dozen porters started in pursuit, but he gained on

them at every step. By now he was several hundred

yards away, and at e\ery moment nearing the cover.

Two of Missambi's men, wrapped in goatskins, stood

near. I caught their eager, cjuestioning glance and

motioned an assent. Instantly they drojiped their

robes and darted awa\', line pictures of lithe, naked

savagery. These peo[)le are certainly runners.' The>

bounded easily; but within a half mile they had passed

all my men, and within a few hundred yards after that

they had seized Mooli. The whole lot surged about

him in a frenzied, shouting mass. For a moment I

was afraid in their excitement they might actually do

murder; and I cursed again the wretched back that

held me here. In a moment or so, however, they headed

on the return to camp.

Everybody was super-excited, jabi.rrip^ away madly,

running here and there. I had on my hands a tine ex-

plosive mixture of savagery that might go off at any
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moment. It was no time for flash judgment nor quick
action, that was most certain.

While they were covering the distance of the return

journey I had Ali bring out my canvas chair, and es-

tablished myself and it beneath the shade of a tree.

Mooli's eyes were rolling. Two men struggled with
him. Evidently he was about ready to run amok.
Began by asking him innumerable questions requir-

ing a yes or no for answer; and insisted on getting

that answer. At first it was difficult; but after a time
I got his mind more or less focussed, which was what I

was after. " You were going to Nairobi? " " Do you
know the direction of Nairobi? " "Do you know that

Nairobi is two months' safari distant?" "Do you
know that on the road are many Masai who would
spear you?" "Do you know there is no food on the

road?" "Do you know that if you went to Nairobi

you would go to prison for two years? " (Sheer blufif,

of course.) "Do y^u know that even if you were to

hide in your tribe the askaris would find you? "

This interchange took time, and gave an opportunity

for everybody to calm do\'/n. At the end of it all the

bystanders were calm and listening with the deepest

attention. I could now venture on the didactic.

"You made kalelc and ran away when you got

kiboko. When a safari boy gets kiboko and deserves it

he says nothing."

This is so true that a deep murmur of assent went up.
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The community pride was touched. A general desire
to say something became evident.

"Well, what is it, Fupi?"

Fupi: "This man is not a zanzibari:* he is a shenzi.]
This is his first safari. He does not know the customs
of a safari."

By this I knew that one slight danger-that of
mutiny-was past. The men, touched in their pro-
fessional pride, were ready to repudiate the culprit.

I (grimly): "He will know more of them when I get
through with him."

Nods of approbation.

Of course my usual procedure, and the one that
would be expected of me, would be to inflict exemplary
punishment with the kiboko. I did not, however, think
the man would stand it in his present frame of mind.
However, discipline must be maintained.

"If this were a real safari man, I should give him
fifty maramoja." (Nods and whispers, "Yes,"
"That would be just," etc.) "But as he is not'

a

safari boy I will be easy with him. If he ever again
makes any more manma he gets twenty-five the first

time and fifty the next. But this time I will merely
fine him one month's wages. Bassi! Xow, take those
pails attd go get water! " Oil trots my wild man, meek
as jVIoses, and he has been a good boy ever since.

•Professional porter.

t Savage.

m
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Ali now rises and makes a short , formal speech. "The
huana understands safaris. Ihe fruatia has been on

many safaris. When men do their work well, truana

is good; but when they do their work badly, then he is

kali Sana.
"*

Well pleased with all this because (a) this man needed

stiffening badly, (h) it showed the safari men that I

know my business, and, above all (c), the Unj^ruimi

were present and heard, and the affair has helped my
prestige with them.

I now retired to my cot. The sultan and his im-

mediate suite crowded in after me.

Missambi is a bright, intelligent boy of twelve or

thirteen, with a rather fine-cut face, big soft eyes, and

engaging manners. He has been thoroughly educated

by the Ciermans to read and write Swahili, and has been

taken to Shirati and Ikoma for short residences. In

consecjuence he knows a good deal of white men's in-

stitutions, and even described to me a bicycle, calling

it a ''gharri ya quemla"—''a vehicle for going." Evi-

dently he has been trained b>- the Germans to rule

under German supervision. His "right-hand man " and

general playmate is a boy of about his own age, a

youth with a broad, square forehead quite out of the

usual negro type. His immediate influences arc: first,

a young man of about twenty-five or so, an eager, cal-

culating, energetic, politic, rather truculent individual;

* Vcrj- fierce.

5'^
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and, second, an elderly man of n. old school, crafty
schem,ng. autocratic, cherishing . veiled hostilitv U>
J he vvh.te domination, having no Swahili. Mis.aml,i
I-or boy. was thus divided in n.nd between his natu-
rally friendly disiH.siti<,n and desi, . i„ fo||„w his orders
and the strong inlluence the elders „f his own familv
can always exert uwr a hoy of that age. As y.t he
l>ossessed little real authority o^-.r his peupU. His
orders were diluted through the wishes of .is two older
guardians or relations. That they had anv effect at all
was due somewhat to traditional respect for the heredi-
tary chieftain, but principally to the very genuine awe
->th which the Germans have succeeded in inspiring
iiieir savage tribes.

The old man visited me once, and only once We
exchanged formal speeches through an interpreter
l^roffered each other small presents, he made his salaam'md departod. The younger man, however, was alwavs
about. He had an eye for th. main chance, and got
everything he could from money to medicine. That
he did not get more was not for lack of asking He
was exceedingly- officious, and on the surface eager to be
o service; but I am certain that underneath the surface
of things his influence was quite as strongly against

_

We did our time-worn
, ricks amid great applause-

^-0 opera hat, the disappearing coin, the sword cane
the image in the reflex camera, etc. Also, by a happy
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thought, I got out the st issors and ( ut out lajXT dolls

—the sort done from a toldcd paper, all hold of hands.

These were a great success. Kach savaL'c had to have

a row of them. It was (ertainly a ridiculous sight

—

these armed grown men dangling little paper figures

up and down in an n'goma.* ;\fter these prt-Iiminaries

we got down to business. I wanted eggs, information,

and fifteen men to carry loads. The eggs were pr' inised

at once; the information (false) was immediate!) mrtli-

coming; the men would have to be sent for, but would

surely be here to-morrow. 1 then instnaicd Ali fo

give them coffee at the cook camp, 'ibus iid of the

lot, I enjoyed well-earned peace.

Memba Sasa and a savage had been out all aftcr^H.>on

scouting for alleged Uganda cob. He came ir. v or- flis-

gusted, reporting nothing but impalla, and mighty fow

of them. I susjKct the Ungruimi names for cob and

impalla are the same; and hence the misunderstand-

ing. So there goes one fond hope

!

In the dusk of evening a weird and ghostly proces-

sion came down past us, eight or ten girls painted white

from crown to toe and x-ariously streamed in wavery

lines. I asked Missambi about them, and he proudly

told me those were his afTianced brides, and that this

peculiar decoration was of the nature of our engage-

ment rings

!

I am just settling to rest a bit when up come my
* Dance.
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six savage b«.arers >rom AlyiTu'T^^ilb^iT^iii^Tp
outside. CalJ an int. r])rHcr.

" What do \i)u want.'"

"We vant to j,'o home."

This i. the usual .sporadir outbreak, and 1 ^ive them
the u.sual reply:

"Mi right
,
go home. But then you get n<. wages at

ill J.

A they have been 'vifh me some little time and
have dune considerable work, this ought to settle it.

I he>- hold a short shauri.

"All right," they decide; "we want no wages; we
want to go home."

Th.s was a facer; for I need every man I can get
h-'Id of. Nothing remains but to bluff. Of course J
knon nothing whatever of political conditions in this
'to me) new

. . ni:y; but I can make a shrewd guess.
I rise 01' r„v ol; * t i say sternly :

.

'^^ ^" *- '
' ^'" ^ "'^' ^^ithout finishing your cazi 1

will to;: .
; . ,, ,, ,, ^i,^^ .^^ g^^j^^^j^ ^^^j ^^^ ^^ .^^ ^^^^^

askari .;.! .vj.
. ;,. v ay yuur cattle."

Thegu.-s. .; o. ..... They raise a wild shout, as
though in de.,,.. a- themselves, and, quit., cheer-
full}

, retire.

This happens ever>- once in a while, and I think
they merely want to be assured that they cannot go.

Then I treat a man for fever, anoiher for tco much
meat, a third for an infected small wound, and a fourth
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for incipient ophthalmia. .\l last I have ;Vli bring

water; and then eat. All natives are banished by the

zealous Ali while this sacred rite goes on, both hands

outspread, shooing them off: "Go away! go away!

Cannot you see the bwana is going to take chakula^"

Cuninghame and 1 live very simply and are health}-

in the lumho. Quaker oats, treacle, coffee, and corn-

cakes the invariable breakfast; meat, bread, and tea

for lunch; meat, one other dish (either lima beans, rice,

dehydro carrots, or corn), dried fruit, bread, and tea

for suj^per. Not much in variety, but great in quan-

tity.

I ate my meal, moved with difficulty to my little tire,

and sat smoking and thinking thoughts until a heavy

storm drove me in. The display of lightning was mag-

nificent, great, wide, jagged flashes that went not only

down and across, but even up in tridents

!

Four and a half hours; 12 miles; elevation, 3,700;

morning 65; noon, 90; night, 74.



CHAPTER XVII

September 21. I punjoricd to-day sending back
lour of my own men, six of Myeru's men, and ten

promised by Missambi to bring down the twenty loads

I had left at Myeru's. Missambi had faithfully

promised to ha\e tliem here by six o'clock. Of course

they were not on hand, and tinally I sent off my ten in

advance—it is a long round trip for one day. About
eight o'clock the sultan came in, acc()mi)anied by a

number of friends to whom he wanted to display the

wonders.

"Where are your men?" I demanded.

He explained in great detail that they were on their

way from another village. As it seemed necessary to

be politic, I accepted this—although I did not believe it

-and went through my gamut of tricks, ending, as

before, by cutting out paper dolls. With these they

were again immensely pleased.

Sent Memba Sasa to the river to look for hippo and
fords. While he was gone I hobbled up to make a call

at the village.

This, as seems usual with the residences of these

Central African potentates, was less a village than a

collection of a few huts occupied by the leading spir-

2<X)
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its of the government and by the bodyguard. The

rulers appear generally to live apart from their sub-

jects. At times this is probal)ly just as well. I have

gathered that Missambi is either the supreme ruler of

all the Ungruimi or controls a majority of the villages.

Certainly his sphere of influence seems much more ex-

tensive than that of either of the other kinglets to the

south. The younger of the prime ministers had me in

to look at a wife with a bad leg. It was a very bad leg,

the sore reaching down to the bone. I gave him a

small amount of antiseptic and directions, and in-

structed him to bring me at my camp a big water jar in

which I would mL\ a quantity of permanganate. He

seemed very grateful, and promised to bring the jar.

For some reason he never did so.

The village proper, which is over the hill, is very

large and s.attered, and wealthy in cattle, sheep, goats,

and m'lcembc.

Returned home, and tried to get as comfortable as

my aches would let me. Did some reading and writ-

ing, and enjoyed the landscape. Sent periodical mes-

sages to the sultan demanding men, and received always

the same answer—that they were coming from an-

other village. At twelve o 'clock four of them marched

in under charge of a head man, and I formally en-

tered them in the books. JNIissambi now sent word

that these were all that would come in from outside,

but the others would be sent from his own village.
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Memba Sasa returned reporting t;^ practicable foids|
but no hippo.

At one o'clock, as no more men had come in, I re-

sohed on a change of polic>-. Armed the gunbearers
and donkey men, and sent them u^ to the village ^^ith
a peremptory statement that I wanted to see Missambi.
He came, with his prime ministers. To him I spoke
in substance as follows:

"You promised me ten men at daylight; it is no^v
afternoon and only four ha\e come. Either you are
not acting right, or els-- you hax-e no mthoritv over
your people. When I g.t to y soma i shall teil this
to the irwam m'L.-ya there. If he Lhink. vou have
done wrong, he will send as/:ans and take from you
many cattle and two of your wi^es. If. on the other
hand, he thinks )-ou have no authority, he wUl appoint
another sultan who can make the people obey.'

I delivered this, at greater length, of c(.urse, in a ver>-
stern and lofty tone. He listened, looking ver>- miser
able, much like a small bo\- on the verge of tears. T
think, left to himself, he would ha-.e been quite amena-
ble. His chief advisers, howe^-er, looked as black as
thunder clouds, though thev- dared not say anything.
Having delivered the ultimatum~\vhich was sheer

bluff and quite unauthorized-I would listen to no
reply, but dismissed them at once; and made a great
parade of my armed forces!

In ten minutes four more men came; I took d A\n
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their names and sent them off to Myeru's with two of

my own. Shortly after Memba Sasa came to me with

the startling news that a white man had arrived at the

sultan's. The only possible white man would be the

German official at Musoma or Ikoma, both many days'

travel distant, and I had never heard of their coming

this far in. This was decidedly awkward after my
recent bluff. Here I had been threatening in the name

of the German Government; and behold! the German

Government was on hand to repudiate me and resent

my unauthorized use of it! I got out my glasses and

tried to get a sight of the man, but could only make

out his figure. I had Ali get out the one bottle of

whiskey and the box of German cigars.

At the end of half an hour a young fellow with a

wide hat and a green tic walked down the path. 1

hobbled out to meet him. We eyed each other curiously.

" How are you? " said I at last.

At the English he brightened perceptibly and re-

turned my greetings. I suggested refreshments and

led the way. He told me he had lost his safari two

days before and asked if I had seen it. With him only

a bow-and-arrow savage carrying- a biiycle! After

a lot of sparring it devclo[>ed that my man was not a

German official at all but a fugitive trying to escape

from such offirials over the British border. He had

killed illegall>- three elei)hants near Kilimanjaro—

a

two months ' journey to the east—and had been dodg-
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ing farther and farther toward the mtcrior trying to find

a spot unguarded. He had lost his men, but hoped to

come up with them Ixnond the ford at Mara. He had
stopped at the sultan 's so long because he was afraid I

might be a (Jerman official.

He was very furtive and uneasy, a young Boer with
narrow, topaz-coloured eyes, .\sked me if I was pros-

pecting.

"No; shooting."

"You can't have much to do," said he contempt-
uously.

"Nothing much, except helping fellows like you
along."

This cooked him. He departed in five minutes or so,

going hard, followed b>- his ugly slicuzi with the bike

across his shoulders. He told me he would go to South
Africa, remain there a while, change his name, and
come back for the ivory.

"I buried it," he said, "and I don't care; I've made
my money!"

As three elephants could hardl\ afford a very large

fortune, and as his e.xpenses would be heavy, this

sounded like bravado.

Heavy rain at six. Back and legs still bad, and
especially uncomfortable at night. There are many-
hyenas here. They howl around the sheep bomas, and
each cry is instantly answered b\- a regular chorus of

bleating. Morning, 6S; noon, 90; night, 75.

?
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September 22.—Loafed all morning. Missambi has

recovered from his scokling, and has brought in eggs as

a ;H ace offering. My back and legs somewhat better.

At noon, after lunch, while I was doctoring my various

patients, the relay came back, with the loads from

Myeru's; and almost immediately, to my great suqjrise,

Cuninghame 's safari topped the hill. I was indeed glad

to see him, for I had not expected him for ten days yet.

It will be remembered that ivy back hit me about

three o'clock in the afternoon: by ten next morning

Cuninghame,>f days' distant, was told all the details!

I had often heard tales of how rapidly and mysteri-

ously news travels in Africa; but I bad never before

had an ojiportunity of experiencing the phenomenon.

Many explanations are offered, some of them pretty

fanciful, ranging from telepathic dreams to drum
signals. I have no exfjlanation myself; but only a

tentative suggestion. Often I ha\e noticed how the

native voice carries. Men working on hills on eithir

side of a wide, deep canon will talk away to each other

all morning. In order even to attract ^ittention I

would have to shout very vigorously. Whenever a

white man has a command to issue to a man at the

other end of camp he invariably tells one of his boys to

say it; otherwise he would have considerabh- to exert his

voice. The native speaks loudl)- and clearly, but with •

out yelling. I have heard it said that this is because

the African has a more open larynx than the white man.
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Since this is so, I can sec no reason vvhv news cannot be
passed along from Held to Held, cover to cover, xillag,
to villat,'e, simi,Iy as a matter of ordinary amversalion.
The fact that the conversation is carried on at a ran-^'
of several hundred yards instead of a few feet has noth-
ing to do with the matter. The possibilitv of this
h}pothesis is aided by the further fact that the Afri-
can has no fLxed sleeping hours. SomebodN- is always
awake and talking, just as somebody is always sleeping.
If it strikes the native as a g(K,d idea to sit bv a fire
cook up a little something, and talk, he does so whether
the hour is 2 A. M. or 2 p. m. And it must be remembered
that m this country every little incident to d<, with so
strange a creature as a white man is a prime bit of
news.

In this way-or some other- Cuninghame knew [

was sick, and was told just my symptoms and what I

was doing for myself. His first thought was of the
deadl>- blackwatcr fever-that hits the back. So he
hastened to return.

His report was about the usual African thing. The
elephants dwelt in a huge papyrus swamp where they
were absolutely inaccessible. Thev- came out once a
year. Then, provided >ou could bribe several villages
of the Wirigi to take to the hills and keep awav, nou
got o„c shot. Then all the elephants went back mto
the papyrus swamp! The country north of the Mara
is full of sleeping sickness, and therefore out of the
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question. Two or three days' march west he struck a

powerful chief named W'aiioba, who rides mules at 800

rupees per muie, and is generally a personage; and sold

our last four donkeys to him- -when we shall arrive—

at 80 rujK-es. In his territory were bulTalo; and C'un-

inghame had found out where.

We talked the matter over, then resolved to store the

bulk of our goods here with Missambi; to strike di-

rectly south in search of a river called the Ruwana or

Rubana where .several people had told us many lions

were to be found; and then either to return here or to

VValioba's.

Accordingly we spent the afternoon making up loads,

interrupted by occasional heavy showers.

Morning, 65; noon, 95; night, 70.
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CHAPTER XVIII

Cl'MXGUAMES REPORT

Septemhrr 14. Departed Tablo Mountain Camp
7:00 A. M. and marched sixteen miles (see map) to
Mitomeris. Passed prospector's camp en route an<J
had a half hour 's chat with him. He was workin- for

some German mining company and seemed not over
hopeful of hh rcsulis. Had Inen there six months and
knew nothing whatever of his UKuUiy, not even whore
Shirati v.as or his own position on the map. Bright bo>-,

this. Camjx'd at big village named Kiamburi, bought
one load of posho, and found a man who has traveUed
much all over Cierman East Africa and British East
Africa. He reports elephant ahead in swamp, also cob,
but no buffs. The cook guide has given me posi-

tion of ferr>- all wrong, as there are /z^y7i,laces named
Jamawi, and the one on the .Mara Ri> cr so namerl is

not the ferr>- place. Also ha\e heard native rumours
of quarantine from ferrv- to Shirati which require look-

ing into. All nat;- IS .o .0 Musoma for any business.

May get further r.' -s r. -/>... camp. Shot one kongoni
for meat {B. Xeumanii)." .Saw .u.-olutely not a head
of game during marc',, rr-l oniv 'hree Xeumanii here.

*This refers to the type 1 ti-ntaiiv.-ly c.,\\ .V {- .v,/.

217
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September 15.—Departed Kiamburi at 6.00 a. m.

and marched fourteen miles to camp near big swamp
(sec map). Located position, but map seems all

wrong about the course of the Mara River. M 'ganga

found a frieiMl who gui.hd me here and gave me much
news re a simha* localit}- on the Ruwana River (see

m.'.p). Also got much news re ferr>' but have not

1< »cated it on map. Made a three hours' inspection tour

in afternoon. Covered a lot of countr>'. Found no

elejihant spoor except some a \<-ar old. Cob also re-

j)orted here, but saw none and am sure none ever existed,

lew topi, few waterbuck, one impalla. Mosquitoes

start business at twelve noon and are very thick ever-

where now (6:30 p. m.). Xo anopheles seen. Su

tremely powerful all da>'. March to another rc'i)orteU

elephant sunmp to-morrow.

September 16.—Deiiarted 6:00 a. m. and marched

twenty miUs; made shaiiri en route at a village named
Walioba (or that is the sultan's name). From him I

pot the following information: The elephants were

venc somewhere in the middle of the Masirori Swamp
and meant to remain there until the river rose anrl

flooded them out I'-ually this occurs by the end of

October or middle of .Vovember. They then come

shoreward and out among the thorn trees. Xme has

been shot or shot at for a long time. If you want to

tr}- to get one you must get some h:]nia\ from the

t Written paper.'Liun.
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CJcrmans (which I could not (|uitc fathom) or v\sv

W'alioba will not ^mvc any assistance. If all scinis in

order to him, then he gives certain instructions to the
surrounding s/iamhas to retire or keep xer> .luiet,

and possibly you may get a chance for a sh.it. If a'

shct is fired that seems to be the end of all things, fur

either you get your tcibo or they dear out an<l do not
return to the vicinity for weeks. It is absolulelv im-
possible to hunt in the swamj,, and from what Hkuc
•seen of it I quite agree. He reported buff localitv inv
or si.x hours from his village. .As there are ,l,u„ibas in

close proximity these bulls are in all probability noc-
turnal in their habits. They dwell in thick bush, and
natives are reported t.) be able to get at them, for they
killed two for the Germans six months ago afkr the
the sportsmen had tried to shcmt two for themselves.
This buff place may be worth inspection. After ob-
taining this information, marched on to the ferry and
arrived there at 3:00 p. m. Sun ver>- powerful and no
breeze. On reaching ferr> I got hold of the askarl in

charge after much ma„e,ia;* and having made a good
march I hoped to get across to-day and camp on the
north bank. No luck for me. The dugout (and there
is only one) was not cai)able of holding more than
one man and a tolo^ and the latter had to bale out for
^lear^fe during the passage. There is not another

*( hatter,

t CJliild.
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dugout left on the river as every native canoe has been

seized and taken to Musoma or destroyed. This on

sleeping sickness grounds. There is nothing left me

but to march to Musoma which is reported seven hours'

distant. Such is Africa and plans made therein. Ap-

parently there are no cob in this locality. All the in-

formation re the "Suma" animal refers to impalla I

am quite certain now over this. Sitatunga certainly

do inhabit the Masirori Swamp, as they have occasion-

ally been seen by natives when fishing from their dug-

outs, but to get one seems absoluteh impos dble in so

large and dense a swamp. Mosquitoes real bad again

here at 6 :oo p. m. Large scale map ends near this camp

and small map not much use to work by. Sun ver>'

powerful again to-day.

September 17.—Left ferry camp at 6:00 a. m. and

marched to Musoma. Pedometer registered seven-

teen miles but considered distance to be fifteen as cal-

culated by pace and time occupied. This is a poor

little place but some day may boast more than a name.

Plenty of dukkas* here, but nothing in them except

nigger stuflf.

I do not intend to call on the ofBcer in charge, as

there seems no occasion to do so. I can see no signs of

a port being made but there is some gold-mining

machiner>' lying about the place. I forgot cO mention

that the askari told me yesterday that there is no way

* Indian shops.

-^'^ll.J-
'•rrr?*"
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down the river from the western end of swamp, so you
must go around it ar I did and camp as far as possible
from it. Water good in swamp. Quite a few donkeys
here at loo Rs per head!

MUSOMA TO SIIIRATI

By road, on ordinary n. arching, four days.

By dhow, ten to fifteen hours, according to wind.
Rates, 2 Rs each white man, ^ R each native,

30 cents* each load. Can always rely on obtaining a
dhow in two days at Musoma. Quarantine regu-
lations on and a doctor must pass all natives before the
dhow will take same on board. Have been hunting that
medicine man two hours, but cannot find him. Have
arranged for a dhow to take me across to-morrow as
soon as 1 can fix up matters with the doctor. No
porters procurable here, not even one. No posho pi -

curable here except a little Mwanza rice at 5 Rs (50
cents) per load (same as Nairobi price!). Donkeys
do well and thrive here. No fly and all cattle look
fat and well. Have seen cattle in shambas continually
since leaving Table Mountain Camp. Ever>'thing
here at famine prices and no one ever heard of treacle,

dried fruit, and such like. Shirati is reported to be no
better in this respect.

September i8.-Found the doctor at 7:00 a.m.
^"^ ^^. i"fo'-ms me that practically all the countr>-

*= 10 cents .Americai. money.
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north of the Mara River is rigorously closed to white

and black alike, and the only way in is via Shirati, by

steamer or dhow. Sic transit cupabi clafantorum.

(Here Cuninghame heard of my illness and returned.)
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CHAPTER XIX

September .3.-^-,. were ready to march at six,
but Missambi 's ten nien-who had sle])t in tl.e xillage-
did not show up. Repeated messages failed to unelrth
them; so at seven we started on for .Myeru's, leaxing
M'ganga to bring on the rest-when he could find
them. Passing the "rojal palace," we stopped and
made parting bluffs at Missambi and his adxisers, nho
were sullen.

There was some local dissension, and the truth of the
matter is that Missambi had no real authority, though
himself well-disposed.

Had my chair carried, and sat down in it from time
to time. .Much better; and the hills seemed to have
shrunk since the down trip. Got some seeds of the
red-flowering tree. .Made the twelve miJes in four
and a half hours, and camped again at our old camp
near the Sultan M>cru. He brought us in eggs and
milk, two loads of m\cemhc, and seemed glad to see us.
We promised him meat on the morrow. As I did not
feel up to it, Cuninghame went out in the afternoon
and shot two topi for our own use. M 'ganga got in at
SLx-thirty with ten men, but different ones than we had
listed before. They had learned the other men 's names,

2^J
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however, so we succeeded in listing only three to re-

port to Musoma as deserters.*

Morning, 68; noon, 88; night, 6q.

September 24,—Off at 0:15, accompanied by a

retinue of sitenzis for meat. The head man blandly in-

formed us that the sultan had sent (orders we were U>

shoot him four beasts! We replied that we were not

under the sultan's orders, and that two would be

enough. Shortly ran into a topi which I killed at

about 150 \ards; and then another. The bullet (150

gr.) at 180 yards entered right shoulder, dove straight

down, came out halfway down inside of left leg, turned

at right angles, went through right leg, and hit the

ground between me and the animal. This is the

most erratic bit of twisting I have known even the

Springfield to do. We continued on past my lion camp

and up between the donga and the range to the right.

About eleven I killed a zebra for camp meat at 240

yards, and a half hour later we camped near the last

waterhole on the hither side of a wide low pass between

two tablelands. These tablelands form the dividing

*It seems thai my bluiT of the day before was not so far oS the truth.

The (Jermans take the greatest amount of trouble in following up complaints

on the part of white men of desertion or bad trcatuent by the natives within

their sphere of influence. This is as it should be, es[x;cially in a wild countn',

and adds to the white man's comfort and efTiciency, as well as the natives'

well-being and opportunities. The bugaboo of "forced labour." so called,

seriously handicaps British administration. The native will not work unless

he is forced to do so; but when once he is ,it the job he is perfectly contented.

.\s labour is the first step in his eduoalicn beyond what he has always been,

it is as absurd to let him off his shau as it \vould be to permit children to

Slav home from school at will. That is " forced labour, "too, when you come

right down to it. Humankind is all doing forced labour. Of course the

corollary of proper treatment in every sense of the word is implied.
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line between the Mara waters anrl those .,i ihc Ru-
wana.

Hard work to get .ha.le, which t! « great power <.f

the sun makes very desirable at n„„n. Cuninghamc-
^aw a roan and tried to slulk it, but was i,recede<i by
an unsuspected sa\age who looked an arrow at it abon'f
as Cuninghame was in range. (Juite a l,ig lot of ;s ild,-
beeste and topi here.

On the march, during a stop, our savages found some
water, and one of them brought a cooking pot full back
to h.s friends. Our own lazy men, instead of going
alter their own, crowded around, dipping at it with
their cups. The savages did not dare object, but Cun-
inghame and I, vastly indignant, waded in and gave the
safari boys a lesson. I think the incident did much to
make us soh'd with the shenzis-that and lots of meat!

Six hours; 14! miles; elevation, 4,000; morning, 62;
noon, 90; night, 72.

September 2S.-We are so used to heat that now
when it is below 65 we hug a lire and comj.lain of the
bitter weather. We started this morning uj, a ^^i(^

tlat valley, gradually rising to the dividing woods and
the clumps of trees atop. Literally thousands of head
of game, but very wild. It thundered away at bare
distant sight of us, leaving only a haze of fine dust.
The animals were mostly wildebeeste, with a great
many topi and zebra, some eland, impalla. Xakuru
hartebeeste. and one roan.

i
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From the pass '\c were Nouchsafed a view southwest

over wide plains extending off into haz>' distance, and

some very dim blue mountains perhaps forty miles

away. We thought to make out the winding course of

the Ruwana. The day 's journey toward this plain was

through country- very much like the outermost foijthills

of our Sierra Nevadas—low rolling hills, scattered high

chaparral and buckthorn, rock outcrops, and little

flat valleys of dried yellow grass with a terrific reflected

heat.

About noon we caught sight of several small nati\e

villages, apparently deserted; and as we saw quite a

few tsetse flies, we thought we knew the reason. The

tsetse seems to be gradually extending its range, and

crowding the cattle-raising savages inward.

Camped huddled in the thin shade of tw^o thorn

trees near a lone waterhole—which we found after

some search—and endured the midday heat. At four,

although the thermometer was still at 90, the sun had

lost much of its strength, so we went out to look for

meat. The astute nader of this has discovered that

/e require either one large, two medium, or three smaller

beasts per diem to keep fed up. This is important, as

we have little other food. We ourselves are now down

to tea, sugar, rice, lima beans (nearly gone), flour, and

a little dried fruit. Shot a topi through the heart,

210 yards. He ran in a short circle for fifty yards,

then dove with a magnificent bound headlong into the

^^:i
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middlf oi a small bush. Of course In- was dead before
he hit the ground. Shortly after got another topi
through the heart at 80 \ ards.

In camp we found some of the local saxages. 'Jhe)-
are like the Ungruimi in beauty of phvsi.jue. but are
taller. They called them.selves the Wasunx i. From
them we learned that the entire plain of the Ruwana is

filled with people and cattle, and that there is little or
no game. After a long talk, realizing fullv that it

would m,t be to their interest to deceive us. since thev
arc always keen for meat, we decided that the journey
would not be worth while and that we sh.^uld turn back
One of the savages ofTered to go along and show u

•

the
water, an offer we accepted.

Si.x hours ten minutes; 13 miles; hunt, 4 miles; ele-
vation 4,400; morning, 56; noon, 93; night, 7S. Back
slowly getting better.

September 26.-Back along the hills we came oN-er
yesterday, but at a lower level-about halfway up
their broad, easy slope. For a short distance I j,ar-
alieled the safari, accompanied by a sa^'age, to get
meat promised them. When I had killed a topi with
two shots at 136 yards, he left me, and I rejoined the
safari. iMuch game, but exceedingly wild. At the
end of about three hours our guide showed us a sort of
rock tank of water, and wc -ncamped. The pool was in -

accessible to game, so the water was clear and cool-a
refreshing novelty. A rhino came out of the bush
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about forty yards away, snorted indignantl\ , and trot-

ted olT. his tail and head up. I'ound tsetse.

At three we went scouting over the hills and f hrough

ihe \ alleys, which here are stonier and more rugged t han

any we ha\e .-.een for some time. .All thi> tountry is

well elevated, so that o( casionally we get glimpses afar

to lower levels. .Muc h game, but still very wild. It is

-SO abundant that you cannot stalk one beast without

being seen by a hundred others, lU) shooting is very

difTicult. By .^heer luck I managed to find a lone zebra

lost from his friends, and calling for them in the most

indignant fashion. Managed to sneak him, and downed

him with two shots at no yards. .\ little farther I

shot an oribi for ourselves at sixty.

Then we came to another \'alley in the green pas-

tures of which grazed a big herd of wildebeeste. This

lot I managed to stalk because I was above them, and

got to within 250 yards, from which point I hit one in

the heart. At the sound of the shot a cheetah that had

been lying under a tree, probably waiting a chance for a

ca'*" Jumped to his feet and made off. Missed the first

si
^ but landed the second "running deer" fashion,

through the heart, 200 yards—sheet luck.

While the men attended to these Cuninghame and I

went to look for water and by chance stumbled on a

era .i!y concealed W'asunyi "shooting bo.x." It was

no temporary aTair, but had well-built ha)idas, racks

for drying meat, etc., and could be found only by
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arridenr. Tht-y Iwu! l>ocn thcrr re rntlv . an.l ucrr .... -

cossful, f„r ur found s.raj.. of ko„^..„i, ..l,r.,. wa,<

,

buck, and dand. Later ux- often ranu- auo.s these-
savages hunting, a.,.1 while we never hu i a , hanc e to
scr them aetually at it sinee they alwus ran whe.,
tlKw saw us we admired the lith.^ savage pi.ture.
the> made, stark naked, armed with Ion '.ows, shpping
from shadow to shadow. The usual method is to drive
the game. The bowmen station themselves in the
known routes and ,,a.sscs by whic h the beasts are m., t

I'kely to g<,. Xo ,vc,n<ler th- game is wild. It has
probably bee. harried b> unt.,Id generations. The
few si> killed amount to nothing; but the method
trams the rest to run at sight. The /.ebra here are
very noisy, keeping up a iJeqK'tual barking day and
night. I suppose the\- have nerves.

The word to come in this ,)art of .Africa is mwcJne. I

uonder if our slang word "to m(X)ch about" ea.ne by
>vaj of eel dy tra\-ellers from here

!

Fwohr, .,•« forty-f.ve minutes; 7 • miles; hunt. 7 miles;
elevatioi 4,450 , morning, 66 ; noon, q2 ; night, 7 7

.

JH.,,iem#^r 37.- R.-olved to move camj, a feu- miles
to whe

more g:

fifteen r^,,

150 yards

thicket t(i

("uningham

^ nicd the cheetah, as there .seer ] to be
^---e. C)n the way we ran into a herd of

and I managed to down one at (about)

-fore they ran. Jound a good shady

'P < ' with a rain-water puddle near.

T V
. r • in r!''7erent directions to scout.
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\Vc both had exactly the same exptTicni i : heaps ut

game, hut if a single head caught sight of us and ran,

every othei creature weiu, too, withoi't waiting to see

what it was about. Then others saw them moving, and

followed suit, until the hole country for miles was olT.

By luck I saw a wildebeeste loi)king over thi- skyline

of a hill at me. I could only see his head and neck, ur-^

had to shoot staiiaing, but landed him, by luck, a*

yards. I)ropi)ed in his tracks, but when I went •

^- i

found 'v'm diseased! and so left hirn. On the way

back t<. camp came on a zebra around the corner of a

bush, and laid him out at 104 yards before he had re-

covered from his surprise. Cuninghame got nothing.

•At noon he was suddenly taken with an attack of fever

that sent him to bed. Spent the afternoon writing, read-

ing, taking care of Cuninghame, and being amazed at

the men who "played soldier," iust like small boys,

with unflagging zest for a solid t- hours, drilling with

sticks for gans. Weather very d. ..^p and sultry.

September 28.—Cuninghame laid up with his fever,

so I started off early and made a complete circuit of the

hill where we had seen the roan the day before. The

rocky hilltoi)s are charmingly wooded in little thickets

and groves, with openings between. Saw plenty of

Xakuru hartebeeste and some duiker, beside the usual

topi, zebra, and wildebeeste. Also caught sight of

smoke from shenzi campfires about two miles away.

Killed a topi for meat at 146 yards.
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f^:-turnid to lamp an ! fnu,„| i •.inin^^hanic >Kv[)inK'.
so (•onlinucd on for anotlur beast i,. h.,at. UU a
> 'uin, hartcbccstc in the- sIiouI.Kt, but llir bulKt dow
.iovvr., ami I lost the anfmal in il... lu'avy ( ..wr. i:„,u-h
wt manuKc-d to trail it somt' distancr. Shortly downnl
anotlur at 1,^5 yards with three shoulder shots, all of
^yhkh went way through. This ended nn- expori-
mcnts with the 150 «rain bullet. It is a kilk'r, but its

action is too uncertain, as a ct.tain i)roi)ortion ^'o ri«ht
through or dive freakisldy. The ib- or 172 gr. much
belter.

Rot timed to camp to fmd Cuninghame much im-
prove ,. M ganga tells me some Kavin.ndos had come
away down fnmi their country to hunt, but hearing my
shots ran away. The>- do not want to meet a white
man, as they have come through the ^Ireping sickness
belt just to the north, and are afraid of being shut up.
Many flies here-fuss flies, buzz flic-s. and blowflies.

Nine miles; morning, by, noon, (jo; night, 79.

September 2(;.—Cuninghame announced himself as
able to travel. While the- safari were prc-paring I vis-

ited our bait, as two leopards had been calling there
for three hours. We heard them go awa>-, snarling,

just before it was light enough to shcjot. Saw a re-

markably fat hyena, however. On the way back wo
jumped two wildebeesle, and I managed to get one
running, three ex five shots, through the thick bush,
at somewhere about 1 50 yards.
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Marched by a good native path four and a half hours

through passes in broken, hilly countr>', and emerged

on a wide grass plain surrounded by mountains, vnih.

a remarkably rocky single peak in the middle of it.

Man) herds of wildebeeste, zebra, and topi grazed in

the open, and from above we could see countless sav-

ages, singly and in numbers, trekking back and forth

across it.

In the path we came across some very curious "medi-

cine," to which all our boys gave a wide berth—first, an

old cooking pot, then some ashes, then crossed sticks,

a hoe, and a knife, strung out for ten feet or more.

Memba Sasa said it was intended to kill an enemy, but

Cuninghame kicked it all aside and saved some one's

life, to ever)'body's open horror.

Near the rocky single peak T cut off to get meat,

while the safari went on to find water and make camp.

Got a topi with two shots at 250 and 200 yards; and an-

other at 234. x\s we are now nearing the lake and have

plenty of carriers, I tried for a desired wildebeeste head,

but here all seem to be cows and cahes.*

Had some difficulty in locating camp, so went up to

a native villajjo for information, and was met by the

finest savage ever. Ke was a very big man, with a

slanting feather in his topknot, armlets and necklace

with danglers, a little square of goatskin edged with

* In this and the three other !)!« park Hke plains in the viiinily this wu>-

true. The bulls were elsewhere, ("urioiisly enough there set nied to be no

lions hereabouts. One would think they would follow the young calves.
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steel beads over one shoulder, speur and shield, and
anklets made to ring like bells at ever> step—a fine,

proud wild creature. He jingled away in front of me
and led me to camp under a big tree b\ the only
waterhole. I asked m\- savage for eggs, and sat down
to cool off. Xoon sun very fierce in this countr\-.

Our camj) was on a gentle sIojk- of the hill and about
200 feet above the plain that extended for miles. We
could sit in the shade and watch the game herds at

leisure. Was all prepared to get a j)icture of my
savage when he should return with the eggs, but he
came back rigged like a scarecrow in tattered old

khaki I C^uninghame made the trip cjuite well, and shot

a topi near camj), but was quite done up.

Askaris are out hereabouts collecting hut tax for the

German Government. Thex- count the huts in each
village, lay out a stick for each hut, do them up in a
bundle, and carry them out to the olTicial at Shirati.

The latter then calls in the sultans, produces the bundles
of sticks, and says

:

"Here are twenty-two sticks sixty-six rupees imir-

amoja or I'll collect from your cattle." There is said

never to be any dispute as to the tally.

At four o 'clock Cuninghame and I got our chairs out
in the shade, unlimbered our glasses, and amused our-

selves by scanning the plain below. Some topi and a

single wildebeeste were grazing about 500 yards be-

low. Suddenly they all scattered olT at a great si)eed.
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"Wonder what started them!" said Cuninghame.

Then we saw a black dog about the size of a pointer.

Paying no attention to the topi, he took after the wilde-

beeste. The latter lojied easily, while the dog fairly

had to scratch gravel to hold his own. It looked like a

sure thing for the wildeheeste, but the dog was a

stayer. Farther and farther they went until they be-

came mere specks, and we had to take to our glasses.

About two miles away the wildebeeste dodged and

doubled, then ran through a herd. The dog never lost

sight of the one he was after, and paid no attention to

the rest. At last* the animal turned at bay, making

short lunges and charges, which the dog dodged, tr\ing

to get in at the beast's hindquarters. Now for the

first time we noticed a savage running like smoke across

the arc of the circle the chase had taken. He v/as

stark naked, a fine figure, and carried nothing but a

bow and arrows. How he could run! We saw him

stop and discharge arrows, though it was too far away

to see them. The wildebeeste hesitated, and we saw the

little black speck of a dog leap for his throat. They

both went down in a heap; and Cuninghame and I stood

up and cheered, though we were two miles away, and

cculd see nothing without the glasses. When we sat

down again it was over. The dog was sitting by the

carcase, and the savage was headed for a lone bush to

get materials with which to cover his prize for the

* The chase lasted forty-two minutes.
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night. When the meat was "bushed" he and the
dog started soberly for home. Xou- that was real
sport; it made us and our long-range rilles look j^rettx-

cheap; and my onix- regret was that I could not get
acquainted with that bully pup!

Fine Arizona-like light over the plains at sunset,
-'uninghame and I solemnly drank the Memsahib's
liealth in weak toddy; for to-day is an especial anni-
\ersar>'.

Four and a half hours; 10^ miles; morning, 69; noon,
91; night, 77; elevation, 4,200.

September 3o.~Last night M'ganga, who under-
4ands their language, overheard one of the shcnzis say
to the rest :

"We are n^w near home, and we haAe had plent}- of
meat and ver>' little work. Let us run away, and let

our wages go."

Had up the lot, lectured them, and gave the ring-

leader ten lashes, which settled it. They were ver}-

awestricken over our apparently magical knowledge
of their plans.

.Marched high along the slope of a mountain, all

rocky outcrops, boulders, huge cubes, obelisks, all

sorts of strange and fanciful shar)es. Across the
\alley, which la>' dim and blue below, were rows of

separate peaks, each a perfect cone, spaced like huge
shark's teeth; and milky, indeterminate distances.

We passed three villages perched among the rocks.
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each with its walcrholc below, from which lines of

girls, stark naked, were carrj'ing water in gourck of all

sizes.* About ten o'clock we deserted the sloi)e of the

mountain and struck dov n and across a bush\- flat

toward distant blue mountains in the west. Ai

twelve, as we still had encountered nothing but hush.

we set down the safari and scattered to hnd water.

Nothing can describe the intense heat of noon in this

country. Beats anything in British East Africa. Sun

is very powerful, and the earth radiates like a grate.

Thermometers do not begin to indicate it. After an

hour's search found a pool of mud flavoured with dung

(to which we are quite accustomed). Also saw ten roan.

About four o'clock I started for the necessary meat,

^lough it was still hot enough to cook eggs. Found a

perfectly open plain where were hundreds of topi and a

few Tommy, but nothing else. Amused myself (al-

though the beasts were fairly approachable) by long-

range shooting at single beasts. First miss then hit at

320 yards, then two raking hits at closer range ac-

counted for the first. The second took two at 330.

Then I saw a Tommy that looked good and killed it at

211. Proved to be what is probably the record for

East Africa, sixteen and five eighth inches. A thiv

inch horn is good for British East Africa, and worla's

record is somewhere about seventeen inches.

* Why these people do not build somewhere near the water, 1 do n^ i know.

They almost never do. Perhaps they like to keep their women busy.
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A beautiful lightning display in the evening. Cun-
inghanie better, but pretty tired.

Safari, six hours twenty minutes; ,4^ miles; hunted 8
miles; morning, 63; noon, 07; night, 78.

October ,.-Set the safari „„ a line toward a water-
hole known to some of our ^/lanis, and started oil on a
slight detour to see if we could not get a wiklebeeste
head. Last chance, as the country now n;erges int.,
the thickly settled regions near the lake. Saw just one
but him I got after a long and careful stalk at ^61
yards. Shortly after killed a Tommy, but could not
imd hirn in the long grass.

We now pass into the country of the Wiregi, leaving
the Ungruimi. Journeyed across a plain grown with
scrub. To our left volcanic hills of red, i„ our right
the bright green wide expanse of a papxrus swamp
called the Masirori. We headed toward a bold rocky
peak lying alone. After throe hours overtook the
safari resting b>- the waterhole. Two savages had
c based an impalla into the deep mud, and there killed
It and were now triumphantly cutting it up. Saw a lot
of game near here, including a number of sing-sing.

The rocky peak proved very interesting in the queer
lorms and immense size of its boulders and spires, in
the queer trees, bushes, and cacti that sprang fror
every crevice, and from the fact that hundreds of

'

were built high up in the strangest cracks and err ..,

Ofte:. quite extensive stone terraces had been .
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structcd to hold the buildings. WiitcT was u mile and

a half distant, and must all be brought in gourds. The

granaries were perched rakishly atop boulders, and

goats skipped about. People climbed aloj) big round

rocks and stood, upright and picturescjue, to see us i)ass.

We rounded the corner and came to the headfiuarters

of a ver>' wealthy and powerful sultan named W'alioba.

As usual with these African kings, he did not li\e with

any great number of his people, but occupied a settle-

ment apart, together with forty or fifty of his courtiers,

soldiers, and their families. A ver}- large square house

was building, behind a strong stockade. \\'e marched

straight by to the guest houses. These were nine in

number, eight of the ordinar>' size, and one fully twent}-

five feet in diameter—the biggest circular house we

have seen. Its walls were plastered to a height of

three feet from the ground, and the space left open

under the eaves for a view out and for breeze. A flag-

pole with cords stood before this. Inside were two

benches made of sawn planks. They were very crude

planks, but they were sawn, and that was ^ curiosity in

savage Africa. Not only was the insi' swept and

clean, but ail the grounds were likewise swept and piles

of firewood stacked.

Immediately we arrived, strings of women came, bear-

ing each a great calabash of water which she emptied

into a jar outside each hut, and then went away (i',

miles!) for more. The elders, very grave and ornate
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savages, then waited on us to inf|uire what else we
would want ui,d to teil us that Walioba had "j,M,ne

away to drink beer." but had been se-nt for. Ilu-se

men were ver> intelligent looking, were dressed in

khaki with silver buttons, and wore new military caiis!

All the rest of the population are the usual naked
savages. Wc mentioned our needs as milk, oggs, potio,

and repose. \^'r>- hot and oppressive day, and we felt

done.

About three o'clock I stroUed o\er to take a look at

the rojal palai., and on m\- wa\- back saw a white-dad
figure enter camp on a mule \ow mules in this

country are worth almost anything, so I hurried for-

ward, but by the time I got there Walioba had dis-

mounted and entered our house. The mule was a ver>-

good one, and carried a Mexican saddle and Xavajo
blanket! Think of that, a blanket made by savages in

the Southwest United States used by a sa\age king
fairly in the inferior of equatorial Africa.*

Walioba proved to be a square, powerful!)- built man,
of thirty-five or so, with a keen but t>picaUy negro
face. He wore on his head a clean na\->- blue }acht
cap with carriage-cloth \isor. His clothes were white,
clean, and in -ood order, consisting of a riding coat and
breeches, leather leggings, and good boots. In f.-a, he
waswell turned out. He proved most friendly. Ga\e

tome irom bome .Vmcntan missionurj- the other side of the lake.
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us men's f<MKl gratis, milk, oggs, etc. Before we liad

t'mished we had sold him our remaining four donkeys

at 80 ruiM-es eatli when ihey should arrive. He

also made tentative bargains with Cuninghame for a

tent at 35- lUix-'es, and a mule at 450, both to be sent

from Nairobi. So he is indeed a wealthy chief. Added

a load of jK-'anuts to his presents, and offered us guides

for to-morrow. VVc gave him a Marble folding knife

as a starter. His real present, as 's the custom, does

not come until we leave for goo<l. Bargained fo. . i

loads of /»o//o, which he promised to collect and deliver.

At supper time he returned in a bright-bordered piece

of linen, and a dress waistcoat, stockings, and pipe-

clayed white shoes, but no trousers I Fie was much in-

terested in Baxter's alarm watch. A most intelligent

man who seems quick at the uptake and keen at catch-

ing a complicated shauri.

Rained. Mo.squitoes extraordinarily bad. At dark

they appeared in literal swarms, so that we were

driven to our mosquito canopies and the men to suffo-

cating smudges. Many of our people are down with

fever, and we have a large clinic every night.

Four hours; 11 miles; we went six and a half hours;

i4j miles; morning, 67; noon, 91; night, 73.
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October ., Kxixrled the usual long wait l.,r the-

guides, but t(. our v >( ^stonishrrent they were on

lai liu: res and ready for

jusiness. - nt back twenty

ike> ami lads from Alis-

-ter (I, M tied ill the night.

o» hi> Kr^>niil entourage,

load IS lar as , !i. ,ii i village,

IM.r (lien .

'i 'Titken country with

hand before dawn, >

action. VValioba is

men to bring on ()»>

sambi's. One s/uh.

Walioba supplied u-

who took the desert.

where we hired anotl) , r at tx

Marched seven h- -urs th.

many rocky outcrof • an-i }k .k> P..sed cotton fields

'vhite with cotton nd veli- w and
| .nk with blossom.

Over across th aUc v ,rd a distant native
safari passing t, ihe m.;.,i. ... ,, fl. ,,, it ^as ver>-

mellow and pleasing. ^ .a a native smithy.
The blacksmith was vei > o an arms and body,
most unusual. The beli.>.'. w, „ two goatskins joined
at the necks and pressed a ernateh o give a steady
stream. He had pincers and a small nammcr, and for
anvils he used hard rocks of Jiffen i sizes. At the
time he was making a hoe, and fashioned the hot iron
very skilfully. All the viMages are built right among
the rocks, the houses perched in the oddest places, with

241
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goats and small boys to till in, allhouj^h there is [)lcnty

of oi>fn countn- all about, and water is always distant.

Our j{uidcs knew no Swahili, so wc followed them

blindly. They took us by all sorts of winding and

devious path , native fashion, and finally set us down,

about noon, ami>ng some superheated rocks. After an

interval a girl apjx'ared with a calabash of water and

about a bushel of jx-anuts, on bvAh of which our men

fell eagerly. She motioned us to follow, and went on,

her wire "neck ruff" bobbing at ever>' step.* Our

boys shouted loudly with delight over having a " kil-

angozi moniimuki," a "lady guide." We followed her

for an hour through some \ery hot places, down and

out of canons and ravines in *he skirts of the hills.

Then she stopped us in a nice little rotk furnace and

disappeared.

We waited. To us came a finely built, bright-looking,

middle-aged man, with a deep '>ass voice, who spoke

Swahili. He informet' us thai ne was a widower, lived

alone with his four ch'ldren, and knew where there

were buffalo.

Did he know where tl ere was water and shade for

camp?

Led us a mile into the bottom of a canon and we

settled gratefully into a good old-fashioned high forest,

with looping \ines as big as a man's leg, and thick

* These curious wire afliiirs are coiled like the mainspring of a watch and
stand out eight to twelve inches.
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shade. The water was miJk-whitc with mud. The
tea, coffee, soup, etc., all looked alike, but it was cool
and did not taste of cowdung, wlnVh was a happv
surprise. The ''lady guide" disappeared before we
had a chance to reward her; but ne.xt da^• an indix idual
announcing him.self her husband put in a modest claim.

I forgot to say that three hours' back, from a height,
I got my first view of Victoria Xxanza-a deep blue-

distant and narrow bay, with islands, bold headlands,
and a sea beyond.

Seven hours; 14I
mHes; morning, 70; noon, 89; night,

78; elevation, 4,200.

October 3.—The sa^'age was on hand before day-
light to take us to the buffalo. He had a strong and
well-made bow and arrows, and nothing else. Wry
keen, hard-working, good old box-, and we were strong
for him. He had buffalo there all right, but lixing as
they did in the midst of saxages they were strictly

nocturnal and retired to the thickets before daylight.
Then in the thickets they would not stand and investi-
gate their disturbers as do ordinarx" buffs-they know
already bx- experience Just x\hat it is and hax-e no
further curiosity-bul get out at once on the slightest

disturbance. It xvas totally impossible to stalk U,em,
of course. The sax-age placed us at points of vantage
and tried driving them past us. Twice he succeeded,
but the thickets xvere so dense that all xve xvere treated'
to xvere a few thrUls as the beasts smashed and crashed
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within twenty yards or so of us. At noon we gave it

up, agreeing that it was interesting; but, barring mi-

raculous luck, likely to prove unproductive for months.

But the old man had worked so hard, was so keen, and

really knew his job so well, that we gave him three

rupees and a knife. Beside, he was rather a pathetic

figure at the head of his two little girls and two little

boys trudging down after water, and no hihi* at all. .\

load of peanuts—sixty pounds—came in, for which we

paid cash 33 cents. Three more men down with fever.

Morning, 68; noon, 88; night, 74.

October 4.—Many forest hyraxes calling all night,

and the most shrill and pleasing chorus of insects. We
returned to Walioba's by a route of our own, and saved

two anfl a half hours' march, which indicates well tl.e

usual roundabout paths of the natives.

Contrary to usual belief, most natives are very poor

hands at finding their way thro-"'rh unknown country.

All subsequent travel follows ihe first man's route.

Nothing is more aggravating than to follow the windings

and twistings of a nati\e guide. The shortcuts are ob-

\ious and apparently easy; yet it never occurs to any

one of them to try a better route. Nor does it bring

aught but confusion to suggest such a thing. If you

have a native guide you must possess your soul in

j)atience and be content. On the return journey, know-

ing the lay of the country, you can save your time and

* Woman.
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distance. Xor is the average native worth anything' in

finding his way after dark. But, tf. giv( him his due.
he can often get baci< to camj) when the white man
has become hoi)elessJy confused in the chase of some
animal.

Struck a stray topi on the way in, and downed it at

about 200.

The cotton fields are full of jiickers. i never cease

mar\elling at the way the women can stand for long

periods, bent at exact right angles at the hips, prepar-
ing some work near tlie ground. Their backs are per-

fectly- rigid and straight; as are their knees; but they
never seem to tire.

F'ound Walioba in savage dress, and took a i)icture of

him. He was most reluctant, and only consented
when I promised to take him marcdadi* later. In the

course of the afternoon Walioba pere, the e.\-sultan,

called. He was a fme old bo\-, of the old African school,

fat, with a deep, heart>- voice, and a trul\- regal car-

riage. No modern clothes for him, but hi looked and
acted ever>- inch a king. H<- called Cuninghame
" Papa " in the friendly manner of equal to equal. All

he needed was a leopard skin to sit on and a howling
dance before him to realize the ideal African king.

Mosquitoes vciy bad after dark.

Morning, 62; noon, 89; night, 75.

•Dressed ii().
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CHAPTER XXI

October 5.—Went out for a last hunt in German

East Africa, as to-morrow we shall start on a direct

march for the lake. It is African etiquette to shoot

meat for your hosts also, so we were followed by quite

a retinue, viz.: ten porters for our two beasts, and

fifteen savages for that to be given to Walioba I and II.

When we reached the game cover, an hour distant, we

squatted all but three fto act as messengers) and went

on less encumbered.

Game was plenty, but wild, which made it more in-

teresting. By noon I had killed a sing-sing at 292 yards;

a topi at no; and a zebra at 281, and another with

two shots, first about 275, second at 180. This finished

the job, and also the shooting for this part of the trip.

The statistics are as follows: Animals shot at 176;

animals killed 152. To do this required 303 cartridges

with which 241 hits were made.

\'ery mugg>' sticky weather. Saw a cliff village be-

low a small precipice. On the top of the precipice sat

a baboon calmly contemplating the children below him

;

they in turn were perched on lower cliffs looking down

on us.

Men and donkeys came in from Missambi 's at i :30.

246
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All afternoon getting rcadT;;;^;;;;;^"^-;;^^
old African fashion has changed his mind about buy-
ing donkeys, so ue have them still to sell He his
ready for us as porters eight of his Wircgi, r„H- till
muscular men, as all these people are. He has' alsci
been prompt in bringing milk, water, hreuood, eggs
three sacks .'.../., ,,,, ,,,,, ,, ^^^.^^^^^^ ^^.^^^^ ^^>
Therefore we ga^•e him an alarm clock, a pair of socks
some empty chop boxes with locks, and five rupees'
The alarm clock in especial he is most tickled with'
and makes it perform for any and all comers

^

4eavy rain. A leopard leaped the defences of the
•palace" and stole a sheep in the evening. Everv-
body out with fire, spears, and much noise, but the
leopard got away with it.

Our Ungruimis made much vwnom wanting to re-
turn from here After a long ./..../ ,,. found that
they feared being pressed into ser^ice by the Germans
at Musoma, should they sh .v their faces there We
solved the problem b>- counting out their wages and
wrappmg up each individual's in a i>iece of Alericani.
These we promised they should have the instant the.-
had laid down their loads at Musoma; so thev could, if
hey so desired, seize their money and depart 'instanter.
Hith this they were satisfied.

I^id i3\ miles; morning, 70 degrees; noon, 90; ni-^ht
70. Dropped 18 degrees in ten minutes when it rained'
October 6.-0ff for the lake with the biggest safari
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yet, viz.: our forty men and four donkeys and t\vent>'-

one savages. Many of our men are sick, however, and
all have light loads.

Struck the native track in two hours and paddled
down it at a good speed. This country is all of granite

with wide \alleys of granitic soil, bold mountains made
of masses of huge boulders, smaller rocky koi)jes, and
curious single spires and needles lift) to a hundred feei

high sticking up all b\- themselves. The growth is of

thin thorn and many openings no forests such as I

had imagined ne.xt the lake. Villages ever> where up
in the rocks, and the soil of the valleys cultivated in the

usual native fasliion—with a shun) stick. No game,
but many game birds, such as guinea fowl, bustards,

etc. Water scarce and not \ery good.

We stopped, at three hours, at a waterhole for rest.

Some girls came for water. Their garments are of a new
t>pc, consisting merely of a number of brass wire rings

encircling the hips loosely. Much traffic on the road,

men carr>'ing reeds from the lake, natives on all sorts of

business. These are the true lake people, tall, exceed-

ingly well built, and as black as black. C amped at

five hours ten minutes, 13I miles, by the roadside.

Water green and bad. Sent men with pails and bags
over the hills to Mara Bay to bring us back the bare

necessity. No washing to-dav ! Temperature low, sk}-

overcast, but very steamy and muggy, morning, 70;

noon, 80; night ( ?) ; elevation, 3,400.
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October 7. -An overcast anri sticky lav to start u ith

clearing later. OJT at 5 : ^5 along th. . dge .,f Mara liav

with hills to the left ami high gr. , papyrus rutting
our view to the right. Humjrecls „ .jragonnies abeul

.

with tran.sparent wings across tl.. nids .,t uhich ^urv
broad bhuk bands, s<, that as thc\ huvcrni thcv gave
the impression uf unsupiH.rtcd bodies auM.upanicd „n
either side by siitellites. The natise huts were here
built ne.xl the i)apyrus where the ni..sr,uil(K's nui>t
have been very thick. The> had herds of humped
cattle among which fluttered and iK-rched numbers „f
white egrets - a j.retty sight. Stone .s,,ires in monolith
and s(,uare rocks like f„rts cropjjed up here and there,
isolated, from an otherwise alluvial soil. The path
was broad and well beaten; and indeed ue met much
traffic -natives going to market carr\ ing loads ' sugar-

cane or m'urmbr; coming from market with coils of brass
wire, little packets of sugar or .salt, strings of beads,
cotton cloth or beautiful new red blankets; carrjing
huge bundles of j)apyrus stalks to use as building
materials, or just moxing about to see what they could
see. They are a ver\ black people, these I;.'- 'dwell-
ers, but beautifully muscled anr ^ost symmetrically
shaped.

Soon we began to catch glimpses of a bold and
broken coastline with promontories and i.slands, and in

two hours passed by the old government post at Ita-

banga, now abandoned. There still remain> a sub-
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stantiul two-story uhitcwashcd stone house, the wreck

of orchard ;, and sisal fields. The town itself, of many
huts, is still a verj- busy place, for here land the dhows

and hence set forth the trading caravans for the Ikoma

and Tabora countr>', below wherewe had been exploring,'.

Here Cuninghame dropped back to try to sell the four

last donkc}s. We hated to part with them, for of the

sixty-one animals with which we left Vanderwcyer's

these four were the sole survivors. However, we could

not take them with us. Got 240 rupees for the lot.

Here for the first time I saw houses made of adobe

bricks almost exactly like the old California article.

Arrived at the new post of Musoma about two hours

later. It is situated on a long very narrow neck of land

that reaches straight out pretty close to the m(mth

of Mara Bay, This land is very low except that

at the inner end two kopjes and at the extreme tip a

rocky knob mark the terminations. It is absolutely bare

of trees or shade; we cam[)ed on coarse quartz sand and

scanty grass. The " works " at present consist of a small

stucco house and a customs shed near the end, and a

wharf about fifty feet long made of loose stones dumped

down. A government house and two forts (I) are in

contemplation. A great many ver>^ neat huts made of

the clean-looking papyrus stems, and a double row of

Indian shops, represent the town. " harge is a Ger-

man non-commissioned officer, stylec. .j\ all (including

himself) "Bwana Askari," and a German architect.
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Sfvcral hundred siivagcs arc labourinj,' at tlit- public

works, some free, and a great many strung together hv
thains passing from one iron collar to anothir. I am
bound to say the chain gang seemed quite chi* rtul.

Kver>thing was being done by hand, and with increu

ible labour. Long liles of men dejjarted for the distant

rock hill and reaj)|»eared, each carr\itig on his he,\d a

single stone. This he dropped to its plate, and re-

turned for another. Other hies of men carried ea( h a
little basket of earth or sand. Planks wt re being sawn
from the solid log b\- hand, one man atoj), one below,

dragging a rusty and dull old siiw back and forth. lour
men held a pile ui)right, two more supported • thort

ladder against it : a seventh, iK-rched precar-: ^.c

ladder, beat the end of the huge pile with a v
sledge hammer, li |(«,ked to be impossible i.... ^

should bring results -nor did it seem to as long as I

watched—but it must work, for I saw the pile in place

two da>s later! Four men were ref|uired to drag one
stone a miJe. The\- laid it on a i)iece of wood, and
either hauled on it or laboriously rolled it back on its

rude carriage when it fell off.

Our first job, after making camp, was to prospect for

a dhow,* in which to sail north to Shirati—the land

journey was imjx)ssible on account of sleeping sickness.

There were none in iK)rt, and no prospects of any for

* These craft arc siiiled by nccrocs, but owned by the Indian traders, \\h)
ply a busy trade ui pcanuu and rite as against the u=ual trade giiods.
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eight (lays. \Vc were rutht-r cJismaycd at that, but

there seemcfi no alternative but to wait, for all the

coi>', rv north is full of sleeping sickness. In the mean-

liiK- we hu'i ;- 5//(///r/ with Bwana Askari, a capable

v.er.rsan of th lower class, with Kolb and Dill whiskers.

He spoK^ w English and we no (ierman, so all our

negotiations went on in Swahiii.

It seems that the askari who met us at Xatron re-

I)orted that we had killed a giraffe, and as that is il-

legal in Germany without a "greater license," we were

to be irrested. The giraffe in Cjuestion had been

killed on the British side, and the askari should have

known that, for previous to meeting him we had done

no hunting on the CJerman side. We ex])lained this,

and Bwana Askari agreed tiiat the nigger had been

oflicious, but took from us a deposit of Rs 300. We gel

this back later when the accusation is officially cjuashed.

Spent part of the afternoon writing to the (Jovernor,

the Provincial Commissioner, and the Customs, setting

this matter right. At an Indian dukka bought a tin of

jam. a bottle of lime juice, and some chocolate. For

some time we have had only oatmeal, rice, tea, coffee,

and sugar, and this purchase was intended to repre-

sent luxury.

A torrential downpour lasting an hour drove us in

at three o'clock, and another lasted nearly all night.

About half our men are down with fever, and Cuning-

hame has a slight attack.
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The view up the bay from our camp is wonderful,
with the long reach of the bay, and the different lavers
of hills and mountains reaching back and back to milky
distance.

Four hours; lo' miles; morning, 70; noon, .SO; night
08.

October 8. A day of uncertain rushing about try-
ing to get information of when we are likely to get away.
•A very small dhow blew in and went up ihe ba\ . We
sent messengers after her and caught her when she
landed at Itabanga. I or fift\- rupees her ca])tain

agreed to make one trip to Shirati, but could not make
two. As the dhow looked inadeciuale for all our lot ue
made the men fall in and picked out those who were to

stay until we could send for them. Hamisi, failing to

show u]), was found dead drunk on tcmbo* Later when
asked why he did not fall in with the rest, he replied

that he had "sleeping sickness," an answer that saved
him kiboko. Fined him one half month's wages.

About three in the afternoon I siiw the black smoke
o\ a steamer over the jwint, drifting down the wind.

.|oyfull>- we hastened to a height- to ilnd that the

".smoke" was a swarm of midges, a phenomenon for

which Victoria Nyanza is famous. There must have
been millions of them, f(.)r they were in api)earance ex-

actly like the voluminous smoke of a steamer that has
jusU^een fresh stoked. Once in the air they cannot

*.Nuti\c beer.
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come down until the wind dies, so their fat*^ is most

uncertain.

The "town" proved not uninteresting. The women

of the government askaris parade up and down, Xandi

mostly. They as a class are the only women in Africa

who do not work, and they value themselves accord-

ingly. Their hair is done elaborately, their ornaments

are many, their patterned garment clean and new; but

especialh' are the}- interesting for their airs of feminine

coquetr>\ A ver>- great—and AX'ry ridiculous—sultan

was in making purchases. In his native wilds he was

probably a fmc-looking man. Now he wore a peaked

helmet much too big for him, a light gray army over-

coat that was the last word in misfits, puttees awkwardl}-

wound, and huge brogans. An actor on the comic

stage would be considered rather to have overdone il

' he had looked so. This potentate was accompanied

Dy his two favou'-ite wives—in native undress—the

bearer of the royal camp-chair, and a few miscel-

laneous shcnzis. He was a canny old soul and did not

intend being done, for he went carefully into every

Indian diikka before making his first purchase.

A tremendous rain again in the evening, after the

cessation of which we heard the sultan and suite re-

turning home—ver}' drunk. They howled and screamed

and chattered at the top of their lungs; and nobody

paid the slightest attention to what anybody else said.

Morning, 65; noon, 88; night, 78.
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CHAPTER XXII

OciOBER 9.-Packe(l up and sat d.nvn to wait for the
dhow. She arrived about eight, and proved to be
laden deep with peanuts and miscellaneous natives all
of which had to be unloaded before wc could get aboard.
She was the tvpical thing, high aft and low forward
so that she looked constantl.v on the point of making a
dive; with one mast amidships and one huge sail on a
yard. This was manipulated and swung about by the
most fearful and conplicated system o!' native-made
ropes and wooden b' -^-s. The crew consisted of f.nir

ordinary natives, and a more intelligent bk'.ck citizen
who held the tiller. Fortunately the dhow is not a
skittish creature and does not require quick handling.
The crew put in its time sleeping or jjlaving with a tin-
ful of beads. When the skipper gave an order the
proper man to execute it had to be searched for and
waked up. Then the order was discussed in all its bear-
ings. Luckilv' a dhow cannot be upset nor wrecked
unless it hits a rock, and then it has to be a very big
rock and the dhow going fast.

We got our loads aboard, and embarked the men one
by one. The skipi>er had a sort of plimsoll mark of his
own on which to keep his eve. We piled men on top
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of each other, squeezed them Hke sardines, at last got

them all triumj)hantly aboard! We \v re much re-

lieved at this as were the men -for we did not want

to leave them. There was no more room; but we still

floated. Cuninghame and ! occu])i'.'d a Hat, hard little

deck right in the stern together with the crew and a

jumble of ropes.

We cast off from the ]iier and poled ourselves out

until we floated free. Then, and not until then, we

raised the sail. Reason immediately apparent. The

dhow refused posili\el\' to pa>- off, but nosed her wa\'

back into the wind ever\ time she was coaxed out of it.

Yells, confusion, excitement, production of two long

poles to the end of which were fastened round pieces of

wood—oars, save the mark! Thrice we vainly teased

our way free, and thriie we came uj) into the wind.

Then we hung on a hair of indecision, hesitated, paid

off, and were away before the breeze. Fortunatelv

the wind held fresh and fair all day. If it had not,

heaven alone knows where we sh(iuld have arrived or

when.

The shores of Victoria Xyanza are dce])ly indented.

In fact, the coastline is practically a series of long

peninsulas and deep bays between them. Groups oi"

islands of all sizes are numerous. WTierever the coast

is not beaten by the seas it is fringed with a hand of

papyrus, sometimes thirty feet from root to blossom.

The coast proper is rather barren and brown looking,
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with ranges of mountains, and the constant succession
c.f lockN- outcrops through whic h uo had boon march-
ing. Xcnvhorc arc there forests; hut tlie scenerx' i.

most beautiful in phucs. The water is a deep green.
CroccKh'les and hippos are common, and give a <h's-

tinct feeling of incongruity to the open-sea impression.
Our little deck grew veiy hot at noon, but the bree;;e

held; and by 4:,^o we picked up the buildings of Shirali.

Shortly after we landed. Nobody c\er xet "made a
landing" in a dhow. The sail is dropjjed while yet
some distance out, and then the unwieldy- alTair is poked
and punched in. (Jencralix it goes to leewanl, and
they haxe to drop anchor and get roi)es ashore and
(Hherwise muddle about. B>- the time we were landed
and had our loads ashore it was dark. We camjK'd in

an oj)en place, and plunged into our mail, which had
been sent down here for us. Rained in the e%ening.
Lots of fever cases, among which was po<jr Cuning-
hame again.

Morning, 70; noon (.^); night. 77.

October lo.—Shirati is a Cierman Go\crnment post,

situated on a lo.ig narrow tongue of lanr! running out
mto the lake. This peninsula is 100 feet high, and bare
of larger vegetation. The Germans have ])lantcd two
avenues of trees, but they have not done well, and
have generall\- a ven- sickly appearance. Near the

water is a stuccoed and whitewashed customs house
with two smaller houses for the Cioanesc officials a
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short distance away. 'Ihc way tlKii rises to a square

stone fort of some size near which stands the District

Commissioner's building, long, low, and white, with

surrounding veranda. Ihe other side the fort are a

dozen Indian dukkas and, in an open space, a roofed

shed for the nati\e market. The second a\enue of

sicKly trees runs from the fort down the length of the

IK'ninsula. A few scattered native huts, and i:e\era]

more compact villages, make up the rest of Shirati. .\

fresh breeze generally sweeps across the peninsula,

which keeps it reasonably free of mosquitoes and fe\er.

The sleei)ing sickness is had only a few miles away; and

Shirati is soon to be abandoned.

We called on the District Commissioner and found

him a very pleasant, short, blond, and i)ink little man,

who spoke a little English. We had the wearisome

giraffe shauri to go over again.

Then we went down to the landing and tackled the

Customs. That took the rest of the day, for ne\er

before in the history of Shirati had sportsmen gone out

from there. The babu had no precedents, no book, no

nothing to go by; and such a situation is very tough on

the babu. We made a good man}- of our own prece-

dents on the spot, and got off fairly well.

Very hot and sticky, and a lot more of our men came

down with fever.

There is a species of eagle very numerous here and

well named Vocifer. He is the jolliest creature im-
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aginablc, for he is L<jniiiiuall> giving' \cnt lo pirki t

screams of laughter and joy so like the wild hikirity ot

the native women that at first I was thus deceixed.

And when one sees the joke they all see the joke an<I

join in. This wild jonous c ry is uttered on the win-,' oi

sitting. When the V'oeifer happens to he in a tree, in

throws his head back just as a person would do when
laughing heartily. As the joke gets funnier his head
gets farther hack until it fairly lies between his shoulders

with the open beak jiointing straight u]).

Morning, 71 ; noon, 90; niglit (?).

October n. (ireat dinkulty to get firewood. WV
buy little bunches of it from the native women. Natu-
rally there are no more evening campfires. In the ear!>-

morning and late evening great flocks of the sacred

ibis pass going u> or coming from their feeding grounds.

We spent thi' da> reading up in the Ulcniry Digest, and
in writing letters.

Morning, 68; noon, ip: night, 75.

October i 2.—To-da) a boat was e.xjjected—though at

what hour was unknown. At seven o'clock we packed

up, as ix'r instructions, and went down to the customs

house. There we sat in the shade until 4:^0. That is

usual in Africa. .\ native in a dugout canoe fished just

of? the edge of the reeds for the .same length of time, and

api)arently without catching an>thing; S(j we had no

monopoly on the stock of patience.

At 4:30 the steamer came in and anchored. A small
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boat brought a line ashore, and by means of that a

lighter full of i)eanuts was hauled out by hand. \Vc

went with the lighter. Tlu' \\anza is a small steamer,

living quarters and engines all aft, freight decks amid-

ships, small forecastle, like our (ireal Lakes freighters

on a smaller scale. She is shallow and draws only

about six feet. Awful little labin with saggy and

bum])y bunks. Live on the britlge, where meals are

served. At about sunset we had completed loading

the peanuts, and steamed an hour or so to Korangu,

where we (Iroi)pe(l anchor for the night. There is no

night travel on Victoria Nyanza. Not much sleep.

Too many natives aboard, too bad beds. A small

group of some of the lake peo])le were singing ver\-

sweetly in harmony; the first time I have e\er heard

Africans do anything but plain unison. A gorgeous

night, with the reflection of the land in mo» 't water.

October 13.— Korangu is surrounded, or rather

backed, by high, dry-looking mountains, like those of

Spain or our own Southwest. Visible is only one tin

shed and a small house; though the captain told us a

Seventh Day Adventist mission lay o\er the hill I We

soon steamed away.

A remarkably hot day. The shores here are of bold

high mountains; and many islands made for us a sort of

inside passage, so that we lost the eHect of the oi)en sea.

At one point we worked our way through a passage in

which the channel was only 200 feet wide, with a right-
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anj,'U'<l turn: and here, (.wlnK to a ini^plaad l)U(.\. uc

ncarl> Iiuhk' up. This passapc aiul <.nr other arc the

only entrances to ilie Ka\ irondi* (iulf. 'Vhv latter is

some sixty miles h.n^, |,\ un or (ifteen wide, and i>

practiealiy a lake hy itself. The mountains on Ix.ih

sides are very lofty, hut .sit ratlier Nad., so [hvn- i- a

littoral. .At tlu' end tluie is a \ast stretch of llat

eountrx—a (ontinuation of the old lake bed—but at

last the mountains dose i\i'n this in.

Our intention wa.s i<. lund at Kisnmu*an(l to look for

Uganda eol) at Kil»igori.a plat r alx.ut twinty-live miles

inland on this t1ai. We d.uked at Kisiinui about sun-

down, with a good deal of Hurry ; and lea.-ilysawwhythe

eaptains of these lakr steamers < raek up. IIh- ( limate

and the nervous work are a combination to knock up

anybody. At tin"s point we got two pici es of bad news:

The first was that Xanderweyer's donkeys are all dead.

The other hit i)oor Memba .Sa.su. He got word that his

father and his wife were both dead of plague; and that

the Masiii had seized the opportunity to steal si.\t\- of

his goats—a ver>- .severe linancial lo.ss for a man in his

l)osition. We decided to send him up by train to-

morrow to see what he could do. \ am extremely

sorr>', for I am fond of him. .Slept (;•') on board, as we

had nowhere to go in the dark.

October 14.—Sent off Mimba .Sasa by early train.

He wept at parting, and I felt like doing so. I shall

' kj. lot-. !!... r
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not see him again. Then \vc spent some three hf»t

hours on customs and on shipping out trophies and

ilonkey saddles by freight. Also in getting our men all

inoculated for plague, a job which did not in the least

please them. It hurts somewhat. Cuninghame, like

an Old fox, headed off possible complaints by announc-

ing that the inoculation was a sort of test; that those

whom it made ill ai d unable to work would be thus

proved plague-infected and must go in quarantine for

fifteen days. As quarantine scares them to death we

had no complaints!

Then we went up to call on the Provincial Com-

missioner, who proved to be the brother of that Home

we formerly met at Meru. This is a very tall man, so

he is known as Long Home, and the other as Short

Home. He was extraordinarily cordial, and sent off a

wire to a man at Muhoroni asking about cob. Also

invited us to lunch. We captured our men and made

camp in an open space under a "bologna sausage tree."

Kisumu must be described in three parts: (i) At the

water 's edge are many huge corrugated iron structures

representing goods stores, machine shops, customs, and

shipyards. The ships are sent out in numbered pieces,

and are here put together like a jigsaw puzzle. Then

on the flat a little removed is a village of Indian diikkas

and native huts. Then up on a low volcanic ridge are

the houses and offices of the Europeans. These are

pretty scattered, have gardens, stone walls, shaded
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streets or roads, and are generall>- quite attractive.

The view out over the Kavirondo Gulf and the
mountains and valley is very fine; and were it not for

the climate the place would \l' very attractive.

The climate is bad, however. Vou see there man\- a

big husky man; but his eyes are restless, his manner
nervous, and his frequent laugh loud and forced almost
to a note of hysteria. Plague is always present among
the swarming natives; meningitis is creeping in; and
sleeping sickness is so near that it is a dread and a threat.

Doctor .Moett, the medical officer, is immensely bus\'-
and immensely pleased and interested. He set a dozen
wire traps, caught a dozen plague rats, and left the lot

by his laboratory door, pending inxestigation. Wlien he
went to look for them an hour or so later, they had gone.
Only the empty traps! Summoned his boys.

"Oh, yes, we know where the rats are; we ate them;
isn't that what the bwajia caught them for?"

"And they were plague rats!" concluded the doctor
pathetically.

Home's house is in the middle of a lovely garden
which would drive a garden lo\-er crazy with its tropi-

cal stuff, and is a wide, cool, rambling structure with
shady verandas. We had a good lunch, and Cuning-
hame and I were so pleased that after Home had gone
ba.k to his office we remained loafing in his easy chairs.

So later he asked us to dine, an invitation we accepted

shamelesslv.

J
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Home is very much interested in opening his dis-

trict by means of good roads (in the native sense). He

tried in vain to get the chiefs interested ; and finally hit

on the happy idea of a . "e for each chief and an

askari to teach him to rif \o\v it is not unusual to

see a naked savage hiking ng in the de; ' " of Africa

on a glittering wheel. And every time he comes a crop-

per he gets out a thousand men or so to fix the road!

There has been a good deal of interest for some time

over a reported new animal in the back country-. There-

fore a certain official was more than delighted when two

of his askaris came in to r'^port that they had been

c' ased by and had shot such an animal. Being an

ofiicial he sent forth official commands that any dead

animal found anywhere near that place belonged to

him; and he sent out parties in all directions to search.

After all these preparations had been made up comes a

sad-eyed Indian.

"Please, bwana,'^ says he, "I want 50 rupees be-

cause your askari kills my donkey."

As illustrating settler methods Home told us of the

man who was digging a well and ran into a rock twenty

feet dow-n. Drilled it, put in dynamite, but was un-

able to touch it off for lack of enough fuse. The usual

asinine bystander had a bright idea. They arranged

the detonators, rolled a big rock to the edge of the hole,

stood at a distance and thrust it in with a pole. The

rock failed to explode the detonators, but most effect-
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ually blocked the well ! He also told of the man who
put a rain gauge on his flat roof. After the first rain

he sent his clerk up to read it. The clerk reported

thirty-one inches. Disbelief; proof; investigation! It

turned out that an askari was posted on the roof at

night, and that the rain gauge's purpose hud been mis-

taken by that askari.
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CHAPTER XXIII

October 15.—After a long wait and many excur-

sions of inquiry we got a reply to our telegram. As
cob were said to frequent Kibigori we packed up and
set forth at 10:5c. The march struck across the flat,

and was exceedingly hot. No particular features to

record except that the numerous groups of native

huts were invariably located in circles of large shady
trees, the result of the growth of stakes planted as

palisades. The surroundings were exactly like those

of the San Fernando Valley, so that the California

readers need no further description. To the others

I can only say—mountains on three sides, sea on

the other, nearly flat valley with occasional low rolling

ridges in the middle. Valley sixty miles by about

twenty-five.

At the end of three hours we came to the edge of a

barranca in the depths of which flowed a swift little

stream. A fine, upstanding Kavirondo damsel stood

knee-deep, busily engaged in washing out a flat basket-

ful of beans. She had a string of beads about her neck,

armlets, a leather string about her waist, and three

mosquitoes. However, that did not seem to bother

her. She chatted merrily to us, told us there was no
266
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more water for sixteen miles, and passed up gourrifuls

for our men to drink.

In the next week I siiw man\ of llu-se Kavirondos,

men, women, and children. .\ majoritv- of them were

stark naked. Those that were partialis i lothed wore

the garments as ornaments onl\. Sinee tney know

no harm in nakedness, they of course exhibit not the

faintest trace of embarra.ssment or self-consciousness;

so that in a wonderfully brief space of time one comes to

accept the fact. One would naturally imagine that a

totalh' naked people would be far down in the human

scale, and would e.xh'bit the lowest t>i)c of sa\agery.

This is not the case Sa\ e for the one fai. . of naked-

ness they are rather above the average. They make

\erv ^-ud houses, which they keep clean and the earth

around which the\- keep swept. Their personal habits

are cleanly. They raise a variety of crops, which they

store in well-made granaries. In natural intelligence

thev seem to be abo\e the average in the way of being

quick to catch a meaning, take a joke, etc Physicall\-

they are one of the finest racesin East and Central Africa,

tall, well proy)ortioncd, uj)right. The men are wonder-

ful, with big frames, de\eloped muscles, yet free from

clumsiness. The woiiien, too, are very fine, especially

before the age of twenty-five or so; after which, as

always in the low, hot countries, the breasts are apt to

fall. Both sexes are fond of shaving their heads in

queer patterns, which seem to have no uniformity and
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to signify nothing txtq)t the taste of the individual.

All other hair on their faces and bodies is most care-

fully removed. Brass wire alone seems desired. It is

worn moderately, only small collars, armlets, and leg-

lets. The unmarried women wear nothing at all. The

married women tie on a sort of tail behind made ex-

actly like an old-fashioned bell-cord tassel, but very

much larger. They occasionally carrj' also a small white

goatskin burned or branded in stripes like a zebra.

This probably has some especial significance, for when

I tried to buy one I failed at any jirice.

" If I sell this I will die," they told me.

They are a friendly people, anrl it was a real pleasure

occasionally to squat in one of their enclosed villages

and jaw with them. Everything was clean and swept,

nobody was greased and daubed (though many painted

their faces) , and there seemed a lot of spare hilarious good

nature. At the very first it was hard not to be a little

embarrassed at being surrounded by so many full-grown

ladies without a stitch, but they were all so blissfully

unconscious of anything out of the way that I ended by

becoming so myself! Those who know these people well

tell me that they are the most chaste of all the tribes.

Influenced by the damsel's information about water,

we camped in an old cornfield at the edge of the bar-

ranca. There w-as no shade and no firewood; but we

threw our blankets over the tents, and cooked with

cornstalks.

f-'
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Two and three fourth hours; 6 miles; morning (?);

noon, 99; night, 75, Very humid.

October 16.—We were off by the first of daviight in

order to avoid some of the heal. Passed many \ illages.

From one of them came a wailing of many people that

rose and fell in the wierdest manner. One of our Ka\ i-

rondo porters told us that it meant somebody had just

died. Saw a great many bustards and the beautiful

golden-crested Kavirondo crane. Would very much

have liked one of the latter, but did not dare shoot. The

country was absolutely flat; \ illages and natives were

everywhere, and no one could tell where a bullet would

stop. We passed many people, and never ceased ad-

miring their splendid physical proportions. One group

of men with spears were all o\er si.x feet with deep

chests and the de\eloped muscles of the best Oreek

sculpture.

After sbc and one half hours' march (fifteen and one

half miles) we reached Kibigori ; and ver}- glad to do so,

for the sun is here very strong. We walked directly

through the station and camped under a .solitary tree

on a height aboxc the river. By fi\c o'clock we had

found and engaged two s/icnzis who claimed to know-

where cob are to be found. Rained hard late in the

afternoon.

Elevation, 3,960; morning, 60; noon, 96; night, 74.

October 17.—We started out with our two .'ilicnzis,

but before we had gone far we had collected a dozen,
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all anxious for meat. X'illagts cvt-rywhcre, and the

country not much broken. However, after trampinj,'

for some distance through thickly populated open land-

scape, we came to a narrow strip of "wild" country

lying in the triangle where two streams meet. This

was a very small bit indeed, and was composed of

alternate small thickets and rolling high-grass knolls,

with a narrow strip of forest along the course of the

river. It was about a mile and a half long, by half a

mile at its greatest width. Immediately it became

evident that unless the cob was a i)articularly foolish

beast we would never get near an>' of them with the

I^rocession we were dragging about. Therefore we

squatted the lot on a knoll and told them to stay put.

A hundred yards on we began lu sec cob in the ver}-

tall grass. They were alx)Ul the size and colour of im-

palla, and went bounding and popping about in elusive

and disconcerting fashion. We sneaked here and there

catching an occasional glimpse. The beasts were not

very wild, but it was almost impossible to get a plain

sight of them. Finally got a good offhand chance at

a reasonable distance—and missed: Xo excuse, ex-

cept that owing to continued heat and hard work I

had a streak of bad holding. Immediately set out in

pursuit and fired four more shots without result. This

was very sad.

We went on, crossing the stream on the men's backs,

and working cautiously down through another strip of

3fe-»r-..
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cover alonj? tlic side of the ri\ er. Saw no aninnls, and

only a few old tracks.

The Kavirondo now he^an lo ii»nie down Iroin their

villages into the swamps and thic kets to cut firewood

and tliat(h; and our guides, who .seemed to know the

game tho'-jughly, told us we might as well (|uil, as now

the cob would all retire into the densest cover, ihere-

fo.e we again crosa'd the river pickaback and started

for camp. On the way we ran smack onto a line

buck cob, in plain sight, broadside on, about 200

yards awa>
. It was a gcK^d fair chance, but I missed

him, and also two other take-a-chance shots at long

range as he went. Had the same .ort of nervous jerks

as my other bad streak. Hard luck to get this case of

"willies" just when we are after a rarity. Too much
work and sun. Overcast, with heavy showers all the

afternoon. The weather is very oppressive. Rain all

night.

Twelve and a half miles; morning, 65; noon, 94;

night, 68.

October 18.—Regretted still more yesterday's slump

in shooting when we hunted all morning without seeing

a hoof. Covered the same ground as yesterday, and

now find that there is in all the country no other i)lace

for cob ! I think we have taken the entire cob census

—three or four bucks and a dozen does.

After we had looked the field all over thoroughlv", we

made .some visil^ among the \ iilage^, and liad a lot of
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fun. One place seemed to have struck an umbrella

craze. lOvcryhocly, who was in> body, owned one, and

it was certainly very funny to see stark-naked people

under opened sunshades. In each village oiu- or more

talked Swahili, and we conversed at length. Things

were always swept clean, with no tilth. 1 liked the

Ix.H)ple. One very polite person informed me, in an-

swer to a (jueslion:

"I have two children alive, and one that has just

finished dying." This was a literal translation of what

he said.

Rested in the heat of the day, and out again in the

same country in the afternoon. Had the good luck to

see three cob, and bya most careful (j)rubably needlessly

careful) stalk got in range. Hit two of them badly

before they got off; and I got one, and ( uninghame

tinished the other in the high grass. Dozens of Kavi-

rondo came running from everywhere at the sound of

the shots. We wanted the meat for ourselves, but

they took the entrails down to the very last bit. (ilatl

we have the beasts, as the double .v;ilk every day in

this climate is killing work

Eighteen and a half miles; morning, 58; noon, 96;

night, 6q.

October 19.—Went out alone with K ongoni on the

chance of seeing another cob. Blundered into a bush-

buck and killed it. It proved to have a vhacking big

head—&L\teen and a half inches as opposed to about
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twvivfimhtsuf m\ollurs. I hr Ka\ i;.-,,!.. ^.uh. i. W.

and I promixd tlu-ni ih. meat if ilu y woiii ' stand for

photos in their viliuKc They arc vir> >liy .f d,,

(unuTu. To this [hey agreed, Inil .md a> it u;i ih, \

dove for blankets, kins, etr., hefon liuy uuuU
,

k^-

I do not think this ii ditated any .sens, of feelin- nak ,1,

hut rather a vain i.r.Mrc i.. show oil iheir weahli. In

the afternoon 1 again o ered the littl round hut sa v

nothing. In the meantime ( uningha, , had uiuk
camp, and when I got in all was ready t.

- the train.

At 8:00 we started for Nairobi.

Seven and three quarter miles; morning, 5,); n(M)n, 97;
night (•'1.
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This practically completed the trip into the "new"

country. The rest of the journal is here included

simpiy for what interest may inhere in it as a hunting

narrative. On our return to Nairobi we resolved to go

into the forests about Mount Kenia in search of elephant.

There are a great many elephant there, but they dwell

in such thick jungle and are so truculently inclined that

Cuninghame had uttered his intention of never going

after the: again. However, he changed his mind in the

enthusiasm of camp-fire talk. We purposed paying ofT

a portion of our men, and sending a small safari on to

Fort Hall—four days' march. There we would join

them by the new Thika tramway and two days' march.

(The Journal Resumes)

October 20.—Have only to record the extreme

pleasure we felt at our first gulp of the cooler air of the

highlands. For some months we have been in a high,

humid temperature, day and night; and we have al-

most forgotten what cool air feels like. At Nairobi ran

into James Barnes who, with Cherry Kearton, is out

here taking moving pictures of game. He says they

have films of thirty-three species, none of them fright-

ened in any way.

274
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October 21.—Down to the store at 9:00 and found
Cuninghame paying off some of the men and so chat-
tering and wild with fever that he hardly knew what he
was doing. Several of us had to exert mild force to

get him away, as he was sufTiciently out of his head to

feel that he ought to work. Twenty men had alread>-

started for Fort Hall before this attack came on.

Wired them to sit down there until they heard from us;

and got Cuninghame to bed. Dined with the New-
lands. The other evening Wuznam, the game ranger,

was riding along near Nairobi on a motorcjxle and was
for some distance pursued by a lion! I wonder what
sort of game the beast thought he was chasing! And
isn't it a "comic supplement" picture!

October 22-2^ inclusive.—In Nairobi waiting tor

Cuninghame to get well. We moved him up to New-
land 's house. Everybody was most kind to me, and I

did not take a dinner at the hotel. Occupied the day-
time in making maps, writing, etc. A good deal of rain

at night and in showers.

October 29.—Started at 10:30 for Fort Hall in a

twenty-horsepower Minerva touring car that had seen

better days. It was a terribly heavy piece of ordnance
for its power, but it had four speeds. The chap who
drove it was firmly con\inced that it could not last

much longer anyhow and he might as well use it while
it held together. Also the Fort Hall road is no level

macadamized boulevard! We charged down hills and
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across the flats with a grand clatter and bang, bouncing

in and out of holes with such a whack that we had hard

work to stick in; and crawled slowly up hills on our

lower gears. However it was a heap faster than safari

;

and by a little after noon we had reached Blue Post-

ordinarily a two days' journey! Ate lunch there; and

reached Fort Hall at 4:00. Our boys seemed glad to

see us, and had camp all fixed in shape. Fort Hall is

situated on one of the long tongues of land that radiate

out from Kenia, with a canon several hundred feet deep

on either side. Usual officials' quarters, askari tents,

and Indian diikkas. Many trees and green grass.

Met the A. D. C, Lawford by name, a young and en-

thusiastic chap who had killed his first lion and could

talk of little else. Mrs. Lawford gave us tea. Rained

in the night, so we were very glad we had finished the

motor-car end of the journey.

Night, 70.

October 30.—Dropped down from the tongue of land

to a vigorous mountain stream, followed it a short

distance, wriggled through a pass in the hills, and

rested at the celebrated government bridge across the

Tana. This is the Kikuyu country, and the shambas

are everywhere. As it is now the beginning of the

small rains, everybody is farming. The soil is turned

up by means of a pointed stick. It would astonish one

who had never seen it to observe how well the ground

is prepared and over how great an extent. Both men
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and women work in the fields at this tl « -i: ;i season,

though generally the woman does the lal>o . . .\ hanana

leaf skirt is the sign of husbandry, and i:> uidy donned

when farming is on. There is a good deal oi' swstern ir.

the way old bean stalks, etc., are gathered in rows a!.>:

fmally disposed of by burning. In addition to the bt jin

fields and grain fields are many large banana groves.

At the bridge we found a native spear market, and a

native general market. The latter consists in bringing

what you have to sell or barter and displaying it under

a suitable tree. Here we p '-cured a guide. The net-

work of hills from here to !'ic slopes proper of Ken'a is

so complicated, the canons between them so deep, and

the cultivation so shifting that even Kongoni, who

had been up here several times, would not undertake to

find the way. We marched until about noon, the foot-

hills getting gradually higher; then camped in an old

bean field. Rained heavily in the afternoon ; but at 5 .-30

Kenia broke through the clouds, glittering like an opal-

escent jewel of a mountain far in the depths of an

African evening sky. Feeling seedy.

Four hours fifty minutes . 2 ^ liles; morning, 64 : noon,

94; night, 66.

October 31.—We now began to thread our wa} along

high roun k'd ridges bet\veen which were tremendous

canons and dashing stream , of water. The huts clung

to the side hills, or were perched atop the divides. A
high growth of bracken or blackberry' vines clothed all
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the country with a green mantle ten feet high. The

paths ran like narrow lanes through this rank growth.

.\lthough at one time forested there were now no trees,

with the exceptionof solitary specimens perchif i here and

there on commanding heights. Cuninghame says these

have been si)ared because they are considered sacred.

At many of the villages the natives were making

tembo.*

A log with many shallow holes connected by channels

and a hard rounded stick as pestle was the whole appa-

ratus. A string of women brought up loads of the

sugar cane. Others hacked ofT the outer covering and

shredded the pulp. A third lot pounded out the juice.

After it should have fermented to a certain point it

would be drawn off in gourds. Then the village drunk

!

Our guide, becoming a trifle uncertain, called in from

time to time the assistance of others. They dropped

whatever they were doing, and quite cheerfully walked

an hour or so over these ungodly hills, and then said

farewell. All this without reward of any kind. It

rained heavily from time to time, and we beca : well

soaked through. In addition the downpour made the

clay of the hills very slippery. As a consequence it

was not until about three o'clock that we burst out of

this vine country to a little open space. Here abruptly

began the forest.

Near the edge of the forest stood silently a dozen

Native beer.
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naked red-brown savages with spcurs. Ihey were
fine, lithe creatures. The news of our coming had gone
ahead of us, and they were waiting for us. Cuning-
hame is well known among these wild people. Follow-

ing closely on their heels we plunged into the deep
woods, and after a half-hour turning, twisting, and
ducking about, apparently at random, wc i-opped out

into a tiny grass meadow right in the middle of the big

trees. It was about loo yards in diameter, like a

shallow saucer in sharx?. This, Cuninghame explained,

was his customary camp, known as "Tembo Circus."

Even he, many times as he has been here, is unable to

find it without the help of his Wanderobo friends; and
many other people have tried in vain to reach it.

We made camp, and managed to get a fire going and
to dry ol7. Ever>thing was steaming with dampness.

Occasionally low heavy clouds swept across and dumped
their contents down on us. The tt)ps of the great

trees by which we were surro .-.ded often touched the

lower fringes of these clouds.

Let us now consider why I am here, anyway. Be-

fore I went to Africa the first time, I rather looked

c' 'vii 1 elephant shooting. "Anybody ought to be

abU- to hit an elephant, " said I to myself. It seemed to

me a good deal like shooting at a barn. Beside which,

I had a soft spot in my heart for my old circus friend.

But I had not been very long in Africa before I be-

gan to modify my ideas. In the first place, the African

mmmmm
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elephant was not my old circus friend at all, but a beast

two and a half feet taller, very much longer, and pos-

sessed of a truculent disposition. Nobody has suc-

cessfully domesticated the African elephant, much less

taught him to work and be useful. Carthage used him

in war, but even for that purpose was able to employ

only the immature beasts of a northerly race now ex-

tinct. In the second place, the African elephant—un-

less one makes a special very long unhealthy journey

—is to be found only in thick forests where one can sec

but a few yards in any direction. The hunter has to

approach ver>' near before he can see to shoot. Further-

more, since the law prohibits the shooting of cows and

of bulls with tusks that weigh less than thirty pounds

each, he must maneuver to examine his beast, and

must arrange to back out again—undiscovered—if the

elephant is not the right sort of an elephant. As there

may be forty others scattered about, and as any of the

forty, on getting his wind, will tell the others about

him, and as the lot will probably then try deliberately

to kill him, it will be seen that the game is not so sim-

ple as it first appears. Furthermore, an elephant can

travel faster than a man; he can break any tree the

ordinary man can climb; and he is exceedingly per-

sistent. And, finally, it is not at all like shooting at a

barn. There is just one spot, three inches wide by

seven inches long, where a shot is instantly fatal; and

only a few other small places where a shot even does
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any ultimate good. One must know his anatomy ; and
even then it is generally very difficult to make out

fatal spots through the dimness and the screen of a

forest. And, lastly, an elephant is a great traveller; so

•hat a fresh trail means little unless it is instantl\ and

rapidly followed. When I had learned these things I

began to see Che reason for Cuninghame's emphatic-

statement: that the man who got his bull elephant— in

this countr)—had earned him.

Cuninghame is the greatest elephant man in Africa.

Therefore when three years ago he told me that nc\cr

again would he go among the elephants of Kenia, I

believed him.

"They arc getting too kali," said he; "it isn't good

enough. They have got so that if they hear a shot or a

broken twig even, or smell the faintest indication of a

human being, they come for him at once."

Then I talked to a member of the Swedish Zoological

Expedition. He had gone up to Kenia with Cuning-

hame to get elephant. The hunt ended by Cuning-

hame's going down into the herd and killing the beast.

He also fired twelve shots from his heavy gun merely to

keep off the herd. He himself acknowledged that twice

he had nearly been caught.

"I wouldn't have gone among that screaming lot of

devils for anythingonearth," thcSwede told me frankly.

"I told Cuninghame if he was fool enough to do so, he

had my permission. I sat down on a rock."
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Nevertheless, here we were! It is always th^U^
with hunters' good resolutions.

After tea we called up the Wanderobo for a shauri
The Wanderobo are little wild men. forest dwellers,
who have no houses, no crops, no cattle; whose s..le

possessions are a few wire ornaments, their bows and
arrows, skin robes, and a w, ,nderful instinctive knowledge
of the woods. These four knew Cuninghame of old
and were willing to trust him. Very few people ever
gri to sec them at all. They agreed that they should
go scouting in different directions to-morrow, on the
search for fresh tracks, while we awaited in camp for
the first report.

kA-
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The forests „f Kcnia arc of harduood. They grow
..n .he lower ...pes „, ,He .oun.ains. e«e„di„; u'.he ,ooo-,,ooo ™ark, where .hey are succeeded by .I.an,b,„3 Therefore the surface of the coun.rv they'"- . hdly. consisting of ,on« spur-liU. ridge rhogsbacks with steep sides .,c,„rated bv deep TLand short ateral ravines Tl,.. i .

'

oftl,r™l,-j
airaxmes. The forest growth itsiif isof three ktnds: Imagine, hrst, the planting of single

cat spreadtng trees at spaced intervals; trees in s^ap
.U. elms, maples, or bc-eches, but three or four timehe.r St... Fill in the spaces between them with atry
th.cl growth of smaller trees-one hundred feet h ghan a foot or so through. Th.n below that a lej
ndc^rowth so dense- as to be literally im,..„etrab

'o etther stght or locomotion. This undergrowth is ofmany var,et,es. U puts out big leaves, small leave
grows on hard stems, watery soft stems; it stands a foot'
h.gh or forty-generally both. Vines of all sizes tie it

smtl a?' ^'T™T' '" "" '"™ '""^- '""S" -« assmall as a whtpcord through which you think you canpush eastly (you cannot!) up to big cables. Underfoot
a e ferns. Along the slanting trunks of trees grow
other ferns and damp mosses. .Streamers „f m„ss de-

i8j
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[x-nd from limls and su;i\ in tlir rurren'"; c-f air.

Orchids « linj,'. All small dead ' wi^i art mutlk-d Ugiitlv

in vivid mos,- On l\w >I()[ks of ihr ranons and the

heads of raxincs arc liltic fore-si.^ of tree frriis, fcather\

ind hi-autiful. I lasc run lu thirty fftl in hi-ight.

FA-crvthing is (hipping wvt . Indeed he >tntrij?est

single impression that fnains to me of that fi)resl is

that it was a varnished loiv t ; every leaf, e\t ry hranc li,

every smooth surface shines poh'shed. Always in the

ear is a slow anr! oirnn Irijiping.

When one, uitl>, 'liliiuh\, fttnes himself ten feet

from the track, It' '.mr mi wlurt hi can go next.

Were it not for elepiMii he could not get about

at all. (Jid Ictuho mak*' - aoijiiiiij; of what to his little

enemy is an imjjenetrabk' junglr. When he wants to

go anywhere, he g(»es; and he pushes a>ide trees as we

push aside blades of grass. Nothing inspires more a •

and respect for these animals than, first, these p;' ii:

broken through the jungle; and, second, the sight m .

,

great beasts themselves, calmly. ruthles.-,l\', with),

hurry, without effort, bursting the barrier of the fores*.

Another impression of the unicjue character of this

forest for two days eluded my analysis. I felt that

here was something strange and unusual, but I could

not seize it. It made its impress, and yet it eluded;

and in the end it haunted me, worried me, as the for-

getting of a name that one has "on the tip of the

tongue." Finally I got it. Here are no "dead and
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down" trees. These massive giants fall at such in-

tervals; and they are so immediately absorbed by the

forces of dampness and dcca\-! With us a down tree

may lie twenty wars or more before it disintegrates.

Here it is gone in two.

In daytin-;-' these forests seem almost void of Hie.

There are fe'v birds, few \ isible or audible animals, lew-

insects. Silence holds, siue for llie voices of the wind

or the rain. But with the fail of du-k strange creatures

awaken. Lco[)ards sigh and the tree hyra.xes and the

colobus raise their strange and eerie ( ries. There are

few wilder sound- in nature tlian the long mournful

crescendo .-,hriek of the female iiyra.x. It i.-> demoniac.

The moment the night is dark the> begin, near the

very edge of ihe camj), in the blackness of the depths

beyond, far olf in the distance, like lost souls gro])ing

and crying for each other's guidence.

Xovember i.—Early in Uu morning the Wanderobo

prepared to set forth. The pursuit of the elephant is

much nn r- than a sporting incident in their li\es; it is a

real and solemn end v1 existence. Before starting out

they drew iv little to one side, .sciuatlefl in a circle, and

made medicine. It was reall\' improsive. .\n old man

performed the ritual, raisinir his hands, palm up, to

heaven: facing in turn to ail points if the compass;

bending humbly, ais hands cn>ss«'(! on his i)rea-t; call-

ing on the t.^rest and thr Power in a loud voice. The

others, their heads low, muttered choral responses, and
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at times beat the earth softly in unison with the palms

of their hands. It was genuine "high church" for

them, and when they had finished they arose and im-

mediately disai)pcarcd in the forest.

The morning was clear. At about cle' en, however,

the clouds blackened with inconceivable rapidity, and

in ten minutes rain was falling heavily. At about the

same time in came two of the Wanderobo to tell us that

they had actually seen an elephant. Immediately we

called the gunbearers and plunged into the dripping

woods. We followed our two Wanderobo at a great

pace for two hours, crossing two deep caiions on the way.

It rained steadily all the time and we were soon wet and

soggy. Once X'jahgi, the elder, pointed to a hollow in

a tree closed by a rude door of bark, and gave us to un-

derstand that it was one of his residences. On top of

the last ridge above the second stream they showed us

some red mud rubbed smooth and shiny, as though

with an immense trowel, and plastered high up on the

trunk of a big tree.

After staring at it a moment I realized that here an

elephant had rubbed his huge flan.s, and was amazed

at the height of the mud above the ground. We

followed that elephant 's spoor until three o 'clock. He

wandered steadily up the slope of the hogsback to-

ward the mountain. Sometimes his great footprints

were as plain and about as large as a foot-tub; at others

Ihey could be distinguished only with the greatest
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difficulty, and the dcrobo had to look \ery carefully at

the junction of two elephant trails to sec whether the

beast had gone on one or tiic other. Going up or down
hill he had made some grand slipperx- slides in the red

clay, and we had a high old time getting up at all. It

was like climbing an ic>- roof. At three o'clock we had
to turn back. It was that or .spend the night in the

forest. The rain continued. Our little Wanderobo
shivered like dogs, and wrung out their little pieces of

cotton cloth. When we got to camp we gave them
each a blanket.

The men had succeeded in coa-ing up good fires; and
had built an open front .shelter for the savages. We
got into dry clothes. .At dusk the rain ceased; and
almost immediately the demons of the forest lifted up
their wild shriekings again. I feel I can hardly ex-

aggerate the wild and uncanny effect of these voices.

November 2.—We now prepared in earnest to follow

the trail of the elephant, and to stay by the spoor until

we came up with him. We took one light tent, blank-

ets, and some cold food.

Before we started the Wanderobo again made m_-di-

cine; for the jiursuit of an elephant is a very solemn
thing. Each snipjied a link from his ornamental steel

chain; one produced an old dried piece of elephant
meat; another built a tin) fire. The elephant meat
was thrown on the coals, and the links of chain laid atop
it. X'jahgi i)erformed the ritual while the rest of us
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squatted in a circle below him. As yesterday, he

raised his honds, palm up, lo the skies; he faced in turn

all parts of the compass; he bent humbly, his hands

c rossed on his breast, calling on the forest, the Powers,

and the gods of elephants in a loud monotone. The

others, once more, their heads low, muttered choral

rvspor.ses, and at times beat the earth softly, in unison,

with th^ palms of their hands. Then suddenly they

rose and disap-peared, leaving us by the little lire.

After a short inter^al they returned, bringing tufts of

some herb. These X'jahgi dipped in the white ashes,

and with them sp>attered each countenance, muttering

some sort of a charm. The herbs were distributed.

Each sat on his share, while X'jahgi intoned another

invocaiion. Obeying a gesture we arose and started

for the forest. But this was not all. At the beginning

of the elephant spoor the little men all knelt down in a

row, beat the earth softly with their palms, shook their

herb bundles in the air, bent forward and blew three

times on the trail. Then they i^lanted the herbs be-

neath trees on either side of the trail. We started in

good earnest.

It rained steadily. I'or three hours we followed the

Wanderobo at a great pace, crossing two deep canons

on the way. At dark we camped where we found our-

selves. The rain continued. Our little Wanderobo

shivered like dogs.

It took half an hour to make a fire. These tropical
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forests are almost hnix>Ii-ssl\ uitliout (he facilities cur
own woods offer for Midi a purfjose. There is no
dry wood, no tinder, no green wood carrying i)itch.

Kvery dead twig is sodden through; the undersides of

down or slanting trees ha\e Lvconic wet by capillar)

attraction. .\ pinch of powdered hark is a treasure to

he gained only by long searching. .\t the end of the

lull half hour our united efforts gained us a .^ort of dull

smoulder, without ffame. Some one had to blow on it

continually to keep it from going out. Only late in

the evening did it spring into a ffame that had \alue for

drying; and even then a relaxation of vigilance would
drop it back to a sullen smoking mocker\-. As we were
soaked through, and our tent was wet, and we had
only cold mutton, bread, and peanuts to eat, this was
not the most comfortable camp in the vorld. How-
ever, we smoked our i)ipes.
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CHAPTER XXVI

NovF.MBKR .^—This morning the siioor led us up l)e-

yond the forested belt and into the bamboos. It was

like a fairyland sometimes a lather steep and scrambly

fairyland, but full of glades and little levels. The

bamboo is of the giant type, thirty to fifty feet tall,

;ind from four to six inches in diameter. The stalk is

bright green . Its tendency is to grow evenly thick and

impenetrable, but that tendency has been modified by

the tramping of generations of elephants, so that in all

directions through it are winding paths, short vistas,

and tiny open glades.

Sometimes it is as dark as evening; and as mysteri-

ous. Sometimes the light strikes down brilliantly from

ubuve. Underfoot the whole surface of the ground is

carpeted with tiny feather ferns only an inch or so

high, indescribably soft and beautiful. ' Occasionally in

the more open places these spring to the dimensions of

bracken. And occasionally, too, we came upon single

wide-spreading trees that had cleared themselves a

space amid the bamboo, like rest houses beneath which

to stop.

Everything is green—the bamboo stalks, the hnc

soft ground covering, the damp moss that seems im-

2t)0
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mediately to cover the dead btulks, the shadows, tlu"

very light itself striking through the feather)' top>..

There is here no active animal or bird life; and there-

fore it is extraordinarily quiet . No sharj) sound breaks

the stillness; only are heard the hushed rustling of the

'jlender bamboo leaves far above and the muffled drii)-

|»ing of the rain A mysterious, cool, green, (|uiet

|)lacc, like the bottom of the sea.

In the bamboos one can never see o\er ten fjs,

and rarely that. They otfcr no barrier \vhale\er to an

elephant. If one should cotne upon him at ihc wroiig

end. so to si>eak, he would ha\e to back out and fo

around. The.se considerations made u.> rejoice when

our elei)hant's sj)oor led us down again and into the

forest.

All this, while interesting, was hard, hard work for

everybody. It now came on to rain harder l' m ever;

in fact the torrent roared down on us so copiously i'mI

we could not lace it and had to get beneatli the slanting

trunks of trees until it had eased u]) a bit. Here we

made shift tv> eat a few polio cakes, peanuts, and choco-

late. After a bit we went on.

f\bout one o'clock su(ldcnl>- we heard him trumpet.

Ttje sound was \ery loud, and like a rather snrill loco-

//iotivc whistle. We went on cautiously. The trail

led 'J. luuii the middle of a stream for .some distance,

so we ..; ! to wade nearly up to v;ur waists; but we were

air. ad> well sonked, so we did not much mind. '1 he
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beast was wandering along aimlessls. We followed

two hours without being able to catch up. Then ab-

ruptly we all saw him, about sixty yards away, down

through a chance thinning in the smaller trees. At

the very instant, without a sound, he seemed to evapo-

rate into thin air. Never would 1 have l)elicved so

enormous a creature could have moved so <iuickly and

so silt iiily through that dense cover. If it had not

been tor hi- indubitable spoor, I should almost have

been willing to believe him a creature of the imaginaticm.

But for the brief instant I h.id seen him plainly. My

most vivid impression s Icni^lli, for I had not

realized how " h)nj^ . ..upled ... .\fritan elephant is as

compared to the liidicm elephant wc see in circuses.

The nixt most vivid impression was of his bulk and the

golden yellow effect of ins tusks against the dimness of

the forest.

We had madr no noise, but an eddy had swept our

wind around to him.

We sent back one of the W anderobo to bring up the

men; and again look the trail. .\t five o'clock, as he

was slill traveliinu, wr reiuclanlly came to a halt.

Another cold camp in the rain a cheerless, wet, smoky

camp; and we took air water supply from the natural

reservoir of one uf the elephant's footprints!

November 4.- This morning we followed on until

eleven o'clock in generally southeast direction, wander-

ing in the heavy forests, in the low> ' fringe ot i;. iboo,
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.•IU«I (M ( a^i<lIlall\ niil f<i fijx ninths ;,'ro\vii fwciify fret

lii^li will) viiu-> .iikI husli imdrrj^'ruwlli, l»iil Iroiii uliii li

ut' (ould sri' till' .sk\. At lii'^i CuninKlianu' stopped

>h()rt with an cxrlaniatioii i>l' tlismav .

"W't'rc iti for it now !' Ik' uhiVpcn d.

'Ilif sidf hill looked a^ tliou),'li an a\alan(lic luid

swfpt down it. Our iliplumt had j(»incd a herd!

Almost immedialc'ly altcruard uc heard a (|ueer,

sulxlued, roaring sound, i,\aetly like (li>tant thun-

der. This was the slomaeh runihling that attends

an elephant's digestion, i had heard of it, but I

had not before realized how loud it is nor how far it

carries.

Klephants were trumpeting on the hill op|)()siie; the

occasional distant, thunder sound rumbled across to us;

every few moments a rending crash startled us like

a distant pistol shot. We gazed anxiously at the moss

dei)endent from the higher trees, to ascertain the di-

rection of the wind. We left all but X'jahgi and

Kongoni, and moved cautiousl\' in the general direction

of the row.

Wi' Died to keep well to leeward of the whole lot;

but twice outlying elephants somewhere to oar right

trumpeted or rumbled, and twice we backed out and

tried again, before we had gi\en them our wind. We
had lirsl of all to get outside of every beast before we

could begin to look for individuals. Thus we descended

our side hill, and prepared to cross to the other. At
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the bottom I happened to he a little above the others

and so was in a position to see plainly an elephant

walking leisurely down into the same hollow from the

other side. He was only about fifty yards awa>-, and

looked as big as the Elatiron building. I snai)i)ed m>-

fingers and so got hold of Cuninghame and Kongoni,

but N'jahgi was too far ahead, and wound his un-

conscious way steadily toward the great beast. .\

head-on meeting seemed inevitable; but Kongoni, on

inspiration, churked a piece of earth into the high

grass near N'jahgi. The savage caught the slight

sound of its falling, and looked back. We motioned

him to us, and the situation was saved. The elephant

pushed his way slowly into the thick forest.

Now directly ahead we heard the sound of trumpet-

ing, crashing, heavy snorting. We crept forward like

snakes, our eyes straining into the dimness. Cuning-

hame paused to whisper back to me

:

"This is highly dangerous, you know!"

I was glad to get my own impressions corroborated

by an expert. The great beasts were all about us, yet

we could not see twenty yards. All we could do was to

listen and look and move forward b}- inches. Cuning-

hame had told me that when among elephants I should

always keep clearly in my mind my lire of retreat;

must know exactly where I intended to dive in case of

trouble. I kept picking out places and discarding

them as they fell too far in the rear; though none of

!k;<ifeM
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them looked as though they would offer an insoluble

problem to a really unkind elephant.

Thus we crept for a quarter of a mile. Then we
came to a tiny opening in the forest; that opening was

chock full of elei)hants. They stood lazily, ha\ ing a

good time, swinging their trunks, flapping their eors,

blinking their little eyes. Occasionally one of them
would trumpet loudly. There were perhaps a dozen in

sight, beside a lot of young ones whose backs just

showed above the \egetation. To judge by the sounds,

there must have been twice as many more just inside

the fringe of the forest. We paused.

"What next?" I whispered.

"Go uj) and look ;it them," replied Cuninghame.

As we were at the moment within eighty yards of

them, this .seemed an act of supererogation. However, I

followed my leader. Cuninghame turned to whisper

another warning:

" For God 's sake move quietly. If one discovers us,

the whole lot will come after us."

We crept to within forty yards and stopped. Cun-
inghame examined them in detail for "shootable

ivory." I examined them in detail for indications of

suspicious dispositions It seemed incredible that they

did not see us, for our heads and shoulders were in

plain sight. Of course we did not move. We stood

thi re a centur>- or two while those great creatures

enjoyed themselves. Ever>- time one trumpeted, or
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moved, or waved its cars, 1 got ready to dive for the

"last safe place." That, it seemed to me, was about

eight miles back.

Then, very near-about fifteen yards-and slightly

to our left, the screen of leaves nas pushed aside and

the bow of the Maiirctania thrust itself through.

"Run!" breathed Cuninghame.

We doubled up and ran. From the edge of the woods

we looked back. The elephant had stopped and was

feeling about in the air with the tip of its trunk.

"That old girl is suspicious," whispered Cuning-

hame, "but she didn't see us."

She said something to the others, and they all waked

up. An animated discussion took place. X'jahgi

quietly climbed a tree. The elephant insisted on her

point. The others were skeptical, but finally seemed

to acquiesce. The whole lot swung deliberately and

disappeaied in the forest.

"r/;a/'5 all right," said Cuninghame in relief.

"Thought they might come our way."

I was glad, too. For the moment I had quite lost

sight of the fact that 1 wanted to shoot an elephant.

"What next?" I inquired.

" FoUo- .n,
' said Cuninghame, "and try to find a

bull."

So we followed 'em. Evidently they had not put

much faith in the alarmist, for they had gone only half a

mile. We could hear them in all directions. Unfortu-
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nately they were now in the thickest of the thick forest;

and, having been aroused from their siesta, thi y had

scattered widely in order to feed. We sneaked here

and there.

Suddenly it began to rain.

Cuninghame made a gesture of despair. When it

rains, elephants cea.se all occuj)atit)n and stand as

rigidly (juiet as though stuffed. One depends a good

deal upon the sense of hearing. Now the trumpet ings

ceased, the crashes of torn branches ceased. .\ dead

silence fell on the forest, e.xcept for the pattering and

swishing of the rain.

Then with terrifying abruptness pandemonium broke

loose— trumi)etings, shrill angry screams, wild rrash-

ings, headlong rushes to and fro. The forest seemed

overflowing w ith devils. .\ twi>t of the wind had dis-

covered our i)resence to the herd.

They did not know where we were: only that we

were somewhere. There ensued the most e.xciting

period I have ever experienced, but whether it was

ten minutes or two hours, I did not know. The ele-

phants screamed and yelled and rushed here and there

looking for us. W^e could see the tops of the smaller

trees and bushes violently agitated, often within a few

yards, as the beasts passed; but so thick was the cover

that we did not again actually sec them. Our ears

strained for every sound, we ducked and dodged and

sneaked. It was no longer a question of shooting an
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elephant, but of remaining undiscovered—for our lives.

C ninghame seemed to know more or less of the

probable course of the brutes. When he said run uphill,

I ran uphill; when he whispered run back, I did so.

After what seemed a very long time the row began to

recede.

"That's all right,
" said Cuninghame. "They've

gone oil."

We followed them a short distance. A clear road-

way twenty feet wide had l)een razed clean where the

herd had come together and gone off in a body. I

looked at my watch and was surprised to fmd it half-

past three aheady. We sent X'jahgi back for the men,

and huddled under a couple of big trees.

"Bad luck," said Cuninghame.

I thought it was extraordinarily good luck.

"Want to try again?" asked Cuninghame.

"Of course," said I; ''why do you ask that?"

"Well," said he, "some people simply cannot stand

it when the elephants begin to scream about them.

Courageous people, at that. I've had any number

flatly back out and make no bones about it. It's just

the way it happens to hit your nerves."

We camped on the spot, at 7,150 feet elevation. Two

of the giant forest hogs made off as we came up. We

were so jumpy that they scared us almost to death
!
A

lot of Wanderobo came in with provisions. In the even-

ing it stopped raining, and we found some cedar wood
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that would burn. This hard, slipptTv, twistinp work is

iicsinning to tell on my broken k'p. It is badly swollen

and has begun to turn bhu k below liir knee. Cuin'ng-

hamc and I talked it o\c. and agreed to tr\ one more

day, after whifh wi' would return to "Tembo Circus"

for a rest.

Xovember 5.— The fre.sh Wanderobo brought us

news that an unsu.spccted portion of the herd had aj)-

] arcntly been feeding farther to the north. Therefore

we set off to look for ihcm. Soon struck the spoor,

which led us directly up the mountain. It is astonish-

ing what steeji slopes elei)hants will negotiate. Their

great weight gives them a footing by pushing tne solid

earth aside. We zigzagged uj) a near-perjjcndicular on

a graded trail that the day before had not existed. 'The

surface of said graded trail had most e\idently not

been metalled. An elephant's foot measures from fifty

inches in circumference; and in soft ground it often

sinks in ten inches to two feet. Each beast steps

accurately in the steps of the one before. The result

is a series of babies' bathtubs, generall>- half full of

muddy water, and always slippery. \Vc followed ihis

lot up through the bamboos for two or three hours; then

they got our wind and evidently started off. We heard

them trumpet, but did not see them. At 8,100 feet we

turned back, sliding down the slopes, falling in and out

of the tracks, wading the streams, and keeping a wary

eye for elephant pits. These are ever^-Avhere, and are a
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rial (laiiRcr unless yoii \vat( h out. i'licy arc about six

or li^ht ffct lon^, perhaps thri( fid wiilc. aii<I tight or

ten feet deep. Sonutimcs tlu\ are phinti<l wiih sharp

stakes, and oraisionally hut not often lluse slakes

are -poisoned. A great many of them are disused and

open, so anybody can avoi<l tliem by watching out,

but those covered are invisible to all but theWanderobo.

The only way is to follow the leader; and when the

savage makes a little side-step, to make a little side-

step, too. Shortcuts do not pay. The idea is to get

the elephant 's fore legs in this narrow trench ;
not the

whole beast. It must l)e an incredible labour to dig

these pits with knives and sticks.

I have been much interested in one of the younger

VVanderobo, a youth of eighteen or so. He is so near

the animal that he is attractive. His forehead is

pinched, his nose wide, his mouth and chin project

actually beyond the nose. But with it all he has the

wistful, so" ••-' n eyes of the monkey; hauntingly pa-

tbeticam- ,

,as though of an intelligence trying to

break th' '- le is a most skilful tracker; and in

these wet torests no turned leaf or muddied twig es-

capes him. The Wanderobo arc queer, primitive little

creatures, absolutely certain and competent in the

forest craft, but equally helpless at everything else.

This is a terrible forest in which to keep one's bearings;

for there are no landmarks, no "lay of the land," no

openings. Even the compass is useless, for a straight
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line back to camp- could it be determined would
merely plunge one into inextricable dilTiculties. \\i

these men will follow a twist int? and doubling spoor for

three days, and then strike accurately out of the forot

to a distant camp. It must be an instinct. Hut when
the day's tracking is done they squat down in their \\\i

blankets, perfectly helpless. The white man buihls the

lire, he rigs the shelters, etc. W hen he is read\-. he in-

dicates to the Wiinderobo where they are to establish

them.selves. Otherwise they would continue squatting

in the same spot until morning!

After we had lost this herd we started back for our

base camj). The three days had about exhausted our

cold food; and we ourselves were pretty well tired out.

ihe travel had been h^-rd. wet, and long; the camjis

without comfort; and the occasional excitement intense.

My ankle had been so twisted and abused that it was
swollen and turning black so that a day's rest seemed
in every wa} advisable.

Cuninghan.c and I had no idea where we might be.

nor how long it would take us to get to camj). Down
through the forest wc started and walked until one

o'clock, when we emerged from the woods into the

"vine country." Then we found we had been skirtin^^

the base of Kenia toward the east ; and were about half-

way to Embu. It behooved us to retrace our steps.

The three days' hunt, however, could be compresscc.

for we had not now to double and twist; we were in a
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lower countr>'; and we had a native track on which to

travel. On the other hand, it rained steadily and

heavily; the native track was composed of sticky or

slippery clay, and it had a bad habit of crossing steep

canons at rij,'ht angles without th' slightest attempt at

easing the grades. By putting one foot in front of the

other, however, we made it; though some of us difl not

get in until long after dark, and had to be sent for

with lanterns.

-W1 r"—T-*
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.\ovi:miu;k o. L„afcd and restni all dav. By huk
wc had a bright sun all the morning and were a'hle u>
dry out cur rather bedraggled belongings. A ,.. -erful
<hief to the west of Kenia. Kurioki by name, sen! me a
present of a sheep and Cuninghame a goat. Whv the
invidious distinction 1 do not know. He also .sent two
of his Wanderobo to hunt with us on his side of the
mountain. X'jahgi presented me with his ...n home-
made knife, ground to razc.r shaq)ness. This pre.sent
really meant something, for such a weapon is \ery
^•aluable to such a man. Our Wanderobo were also
very busy preparing

. more powerful elephant medi-
cine, bringing in stalks of sugar-< ane from some distant
s/mnba and thrusting them upright in the ground
cither SKle our tents. The other nu-dic^ k> had brought
us elephants all right: but evid- utly ..ahir-r lacked.
This was to be especiall}- powerful.

Xovcmber 7.—To-day we wen I ..

and marched by native traci:s, uj' i<i

series of hills, until we came to Kurio,

we picked up the men he had promts,

entered the orest. The sugar-cane n

imished. Each man took a piece of th»

303
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'k in his
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right hand and krull, i.i< ing th«' trail. N'jahgi ( ricrl

out a nionologuf, iiis hands raised. .\l the end <if euili

phrase the uthiTs tjaciilatid .huh! ulnih ! deeply as-

pirated, bowed forward, and blew on ,.ie ground. Then

liu- sugar-cane was carefully concealed to right and left

of the trail.

As we marched outside the forest the news of out

presence was cried from hill to hill. 'I' (arryin^;

power of the native voice is astonishing. 1 hey do not

shout, they talk, and yet every syllable is distinct

across wide .spaces. The speak",' voices of the women

are most pleasant, soft and dusky like velvet.

.After two hours ..e came to a gr()U[) of savages whd

announced themselves as .sent by Kurioki. Kurioki

himself they excused, saying that he had hurt his leg.

We made more medicine, and plunged again into the

forest. Kurioki's men led us directly to the trail of

yesterday's elephant. We proceeded to follow it.

After three hours the nature of the forest changed

somewhat. We began to come across wide ojicnings,

grown with gra.ss, like Sierra meadows. The forest and

these gra.ss openings dixided the .slope between them,

the forest running out in tongues, wide peninsulas, and

islands.

"Cireat luck if vvc should see Mr. Tembo out here,"

I suggested.

"Only comes out at night," said Cuninghamc.

The trail grew dim and almost impossible to follow,
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""iiiK ... ,h, fa,, iiK.i ilu- .h,.-, lough ^M-a.. >,,riM.''
iM.k M. ,,ui(Hy. So,.,, u,. lost it eniirdN. an.| sat
«l"un atop anthill, u- Hk- '

/ukI. roho scattm-.l out
"• I'X'k. A .mart .hou.r . ..iul...l us and passed on
K. Mia. iHhin.l us t.. tlu- .ast. ua> lo..t in a n,is, that
>\vept the tops of the gloomy for.-sl. hut Ulorr u> uv
n.uld svr doun over the wide country near OlholosMi
and R- ruti, where we .safaried three years ago. \\V
liKurc

. we were just ahout sitting on the njuator!
We stayed here some time. Then Iron, aroun.i the

corner of a l.ig forest ,,alch the youngest W'anderobo
apFK-ared. He was running, so w<' went to meet him.
"He says they have .seen the lephant," Kongoni

translated.

We hurried on after him, descending the long gras.sy
slope skirting the edge of the forest. At the end of a
mile we came on all the rest of the Wanderobo humi)ed
down behind a single thin bush, their blankets wrai)ped
around them and their necks outstretched like a lot of
Ncry eager mud turtles. About half a mile awa\-,
ualking nonchalantly about in the short grass, was the'

elej.hant, his tusks gleaming against the dark back-
ground of the forest.

(^uninghame, Kongoni, and I darted forward. The
elephant was walking steadily to the left; and we, under
cover of small clumps, were hurrying toward him as
fast as we could in the hoi)e of reaching him betore he
reentered the forest. In this we failed, for when we
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were within 200 yards lit- swung sharp to the right,

pushed aside the screen of leaves, and disappeared.

We approached circumspectl}-. He might continue

on directly into the forest; or, again, he might turn

around and come out again. We glided silently along

the fringe, peering with all our mights. Suddenl}-

Kongoni motioned us forward. Through a little open-

ing in the leaves we saw the top of his back, twenty-

five yards away. As we looked, he swung slowly

and faded into the forest.

Now we at least knew definitely which way he was

going. As quickly as we could we made our way to

where we had last seen him. This was no easy job, for

the cover was almost impenetrable. In order to get on

noiselessly, we had to lift separately each branch and

twig, to push individually each clump of leaves or in-

terlacement of switches. We had to duck and squirm

and twist and push very gently. A single sharply

broken stick would serve to give him the alarm, in

which case he would cither make of! and we would not

see him again, or—more likely—he would look us up,

in which case we would see more of him than we wanted.

In spite of tht thickness of the growth the elephant

himself went silently through it. That phenomenon—
the stilhiess of an elephant's leisurely progression—is

hard to get accustomed to. He will brush through

thickets so dense that the branches make an apparently

impenetrable screen and the closest listening will hardly
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be able to determine the fact that he is there at all
His great weight a- d the size of his foot breaks in-
stantaneously anything beneath them and crushes the
sound; his vast bulk and length and the soft leathery
quality of his skin probablx- push aside gently and
muffle the harshness of the branches. However it is,

only twice did ue hear the faintest indication that the'

elephant was still moving; and we ourselves, as I haNe
said, were having the greatest trouble to work our way
along at all. The whiplike branches of the thickest

sprang back after the beast, Icaxing the screen as re-
sistant as ever. Also we could not see ten feet.

The trail led us straight ahead, then doubled back at
a sharr) angle, so that at one time the elephant must
have been passing us a short distance to .he right. We
crept on for perhaps a quarter of a mile, expectmg ever)-
moment we might run against his hind leg. Then
through a chance opening just ahead we saw the wav-
ing of his ears. So close was he that we xvcro looking
up at him as one looks up at a sk>-.scraper. I held for
his brain and pulled trigger. Down he came with a
tremendous crash. The distance was just twelve
I)aces.

After waiting to see that he was not going to move we
hfted our voices in a cheer that was immediately
answered by the Wanderobo, who had been following
H short distance behind. They came up, and, shortlv
after, our men. We got out the Uttle flask, and, stand-
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ing either side the great beast, we took a drink 'across

the bar. " Next we measured him. He stood ten feet

seven inches at the shoulder (just the height of Jumbo:

the Indian elephant stands about eight feet) ; seventeen

feet six inches "waist measure"; eighteen feet one inch

long counting the trunk. His forefoot was fifty-four

inches around; and his hind foot fifty-one inches. His

tusks weighed fifty-six pounds and fifty- five and three

fourth pounds respectively. While the men started

taxidermal work I made camp. It was now 4:00 p. m.

By pitch dark the headskin was off —no small job. We
cooked some rice. Some cedar wood gave us a good

fire. The moon filtered through the trees Thehyraxes

screeched; and some leopards and hyenas, attracted

by the smell of meat, snarled and uttered their cries.

Thermometer, morning, 64; night, 54.

November 8.—We sent two of the Wanderobo back

to camp with instructions to bring on all the men and

certain supplies. They returned with them b}- dark

—a tremendous round trip. Ail day we did taxidermy.

With the exception of a light shower after lunch the

day was fine. Here near the edge of the forest is much

more life than in the depths; and the singing of birds

was a delight. All day we kept a piece of elephant

trunk simmering, and at evening we had elephant

trunk soup with rice. It is a very strong, nutritious

brew with a marked flavour of its own, an J I rather

like it.

-lAfef-wm '^imi
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November 9. - A fine sunny day. About nine o Vlork
a very ancient Wauderobo came in. He looked to be
a hundred years old, his skin wrinkled, his joints big,
his flesh all wasted away to the bones, his frame bent'
his face monkey-like and wizened, his eyes dim and
peering. I have never seen so aged a man afoot and
going. The old chief of the VVasonzi looked as old ; but,
it will be remembered, he was only capable of sitting in
the sun. Nevertheless, this old boy came in quite
briskly, and without greeting or pause set to work in a
most businesslike way. He had on a hyra.x-skin cap
and a skin cloak and carried a skin wallet and one
of the soft iron sword-knives. At once he attacked
that elephant, slowl>- and laboriously sawing off great
chunks of meat and dragging them to a pile beneath a
tree. He was entirely businesslike and paid no at-
tention to anybod>-. Cuninghame watched him a
while, and then in pity lent him a sharj; knife. The
old man took it, handed Cuninghame his old sword,
and by signs commanded the latter to sharpen it'

Cuninghame meekly obeyed! Hour after hour the old
boy delved away at that gigantic carcase, j,icking out
the cho-Ve bits-from a siienzi point of view. It was
cruel, •

,
work-for anybody-and we fully expected

to see nim give out from sheer exhaustion. But
about three or four o'clock in ihe afternoon other
shenzis began to show up. There was enough for
ever>body, but the enterprising ancient had all the
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best bits I They all made camp right next the carcase.

Our men constructed racks on which they laid strips

of meat and l)eneath which they !)uilt fires. Several

of the Kaxirondos stripped and sat humped over the

blaze while friends carefully greased them from top to

toe with elephant fat.

November lo.—Our job finished, we got up very

early and prei)ared to move. All the shcnzis were

sleeping the sleep of the stuffed—all but the very aged

man. He was up bright and early, keen to capture

any stray tin cans. As soon as we were packed up, he

appropriated the best of our camp-sites and meat-

racks. He was certainh an enteqjrising old person,

paying attention to nothing or nobody that had not to

do with the business in hand. He would probably live

right there until his hoard of meat—which he would

dry—would be cjuite gone. Poor old chap! This was

undoubtedly his last raid.

We marched back out of the forest, and along the

spoor by which we had come in. Many more Wander-

obo were hastening in to the meat. I do no^ suppose

a single ounce of that great carcase would be wasted!

The mornin.; .vas clear, and Mt. Kenia with its bold

crags and glittering snows was for once visible in its

entirety. It is a marvellous mountain, but we had not

long to enjoy it, for soon it began to gather, a wisp at

a time, the thick mantle with which it daily enshrouds

itself.

mr
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Enjoyed the walk through the forest very much; for
now, for the first time, we could look about us with free
minds, unhami)ered by the necessity of searching for
spoor, moving noi.^elcssly, etc.

Xear the outer edge we met a number of sa\ages.
\cry gorgeous sa\ages, sent by Kurioki. T1h->- were
loading two sheep, presents from his majesty, riuy
had only one petition, namely, that we should kill one of
them on the spot and return the entrails to the messen-
gers. With some of the internal organs they would
then make medicine to keep the elephants awav from
the crops, lo this, of course, we assented; and sal
down to await the completion of the ceremony. It

began to rain in sheets; but we were used to it by now,
and merely humped ourselves oxer to let the water run
off. Then came two shenzis carr>ing a canvas chair
and the message that Kurioki himself was coming to
see us. Long pause, while the rain rained. Enter
Kurioki-a tall savage beyond middle age, without
much ornament, wearing a red blanket, and very lame
ip the right leg. He hobbled up, seated himself, smiled

<
'iably, and gave us the -double grip" of friendshi|).

Lacking chairs, we were seated on t\vo porters' loads.

We thanked him for the sheep. He waxed his hand
airily. We asked him how long he had been lame. He
thought a while, said five days; then corrected it to
three years. We expressed ourselves as pleased with
the way his men had worked. He again waxed an airv
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hand. We said that if he would send men with us t(

Fort Hall we would there buy liim a present in return

and requested him to name it.

He thought a long while, then told us to send hin

whatever we pleased. We urged him to choose. I-'oi

the first time he made a speech. Said he, in sub

stance

:

" I have been drinking much Icmbo in your honour

1 cannot see you plainly, because you go like this," and

he waved his hand slowly to and fro in front of his face

"I cannot now tnink of anything that I want, so yoi

will have to send me whatever you please," and again

he smiled amiably.

We left him there, seated under the tree, the rair

streaming from his face.

The march back to camp from this jwint was a hard

one. Our men were heavily loaded, and the hills sc

slippery that we could hardly stand. Indeed at one

place I slid fort}' feet as though on ice, without the

least ability to check myself. After a little over eight

hours, however, we arrived at the base camp, and

were able to dry off. At sundown we gave backshish

to our faithful shcnzis. In the moonlight the\- danced

and sang for an hour, then filed past us and said good-

bye. A lot of Kikuyu savages were in, sent by Kurioki

to help us carry our goods out to railhead. We took

fifteen of them, men and women, and they served us

very well. One of them wanted Cuninghame to take

_?i:^. wtmrnam
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charge of two rupees for him, and gave Cuninghamc
the two rupees and a potato. This potato, Cuning-

game exjjlained, must be returned with the two rupees.

It was a sort of backhanded receipt, or reminder,

rather.

We marched out to railhead in four rather long '

lys.

At the end of that we sent back a cami)-chair, a good
blanket, and twenty rupees to Kurioki. We gave

Maragua, the efTicient slinizi head man, the other camii-

chair and the opera hat. He then much rescmblerl the

comic paper idea of the cannibal chief!

From November 15-19 I spent in the forests near

N'joro looking for bongo. I had eight men and
three Wan-Ierobo hunters. Unfortunately fiw white

men hunting colobus pervaded the forest. No white

men had been in the district for three years. The
Vvanderobo said that now the bongo would depart for

points unknown and would not be back for four months.

That they had departed proved to be the case, so I re-

turned. The shcnzis gave me a hyrax robe becau.se the\-

said they were sorry that we had had no chance. It is

a beautiful thing. On my way back to the station T

fired the last shot in Africa at a colobus in the top of a

tall tree, and got him very neatly through the neck.

THE END
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APPENDICES

AppENniCF.s arc meant for the sejker after special infor-

mation; not for the ficncral reader. Therefore the author

makes no apology for the inclusion of the following rather

specialized material:

I

HOW TO GET IN

Preliminary: In the present de\elopment of the country

it is exceedingly ii advisable to make uj) parties of more

than two—or .a most three—white men. The chief difli-

cdliy is transport; and the tran.sport becomes most un-

wieldy in the case of large parties. These two or three

white men must reduce their supplies and equipment to a

minimum. Every man saved means so much more time in

the countr}'. It is unnecessary to get a "white hunter."

Such an individual knows no more of this particular

country than you do. As to managing natives and the

details of running a safari, it would be well for the inex-

perienced first to take a two or three weeks' hunt in British

East Africa under professional auspices in order to get the

hang of the thing.

Routes: From Marscillies or Naples take ships of either

the German East African Line or the Union Castle Line

to Mombasa. Thence by Uganda Railroad to Kisumu on

Victoria Nyanza. Thence by steamer to either Musoma
314
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or Mwanz;.. [•>...„ ciiluT oi ilu>c' ports inarch inland by
dthcr one of ihc following' roui.s:

(a) To Waliuba's, one day; to MissamMs, two days;
up the Mara River to its juncti., , with tht- HoioRonju.
three days; up the HoloKonja to its hea-l, four days. \ oj
are n.iw in the heart ol t he ^ame country. From this point
you tan suit yourself.

(b) To Ikomu. about si.x or seven days; to Sen
live days. Spend as much time as you please thercM

then to '* OS,,; thence four days southeast to the

Return on a cirle either no^th or south.

On both routes (a) ami (b) you get pl-.nly of game
Walioba's. On route (a; it might pay \ou to take jc
trip south past Mycru 's into the liiUs above the Ri .. .na
River a week, say.

Ways and Means: The only feasible scheme b.\ hith a

man could stay long in the country would be this: ts fh,

hrst place, select a small permanent safari of ah. .

; fyny
men. These can, i)erhaps, best be recruited , s.un i;

or possibly through ILinsing & Company ai dwan/„.
Forty men is a ma.ximum bee use they will con>ume a lo.t

of polio per day. Twenty of these should be sufhcient fur

the white men's loads; two or three gunbearers; two ..r

thrce personal camj) boys. The rest of the men can carry
u d-y to day supply of polio and be read\' in case of sickness

and to carry trophies. Each man is given the days' pro-

visions before leaving the lake. Thus in your own safari

you have
i
)rovisions for nineteen days. These nineteen days

are increased by the fact that for four da>s (or more if you
stop en route to shoot) you will he in a settled countrv.
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;in<l •*«» able fo buy as you g<» alon^ Al Mwan/.a nr Nf usoma

< iiga^f sivagts to carry tho rest of your /)otio supply. Ihi^

tan bt' iH'st done through the (icmiiin ofVicial; and to enlist

his supp*>rt you sht)uld liuve letters from somebody. I'hese

savages you will send forward -in cha iv of two of your

own nu-n with instrurtio.i'^ to carry the i>olio to a desig-

nated [)oint; there to dejKisit it, and imnmiiaUly to return.

Somewhere up the Hologonja on route (a), and somewhcrt

on the Senngetti on route (b). Then whenever you are in

permanent camp anywhere in the game country -as you

often will be you can relay on extra supplies of f>otio from

this central depot. All this takes a bit of tiguiing, to bt

.sure; I ut it is not fatally complicated.

If you recruit al Nairobi, I should advise you to get ^ oui

men through Xewland Tarlton & Company. I'heir small

recruiting fee i^ well worth while. If possible get them tc

include one of the following men: M'ganga, Memba Sasa

Kongoni, Maliyabwana, Sanguiki, Dolo, or Sulimani. The.,

have all been through this country, and are intelligent.

Customs: Are lo per cent, on entering a German ^wrt

The duty on a great many articles is refunded when yoii

leave the c:;untry. \oa will have to bond your gooch

through from Mombasa in order to avoid paying Britisl'

duty as well. \';)ii must enter and depart from German

territory via a c ustoms house.

Licenses: Musi be procured in advance through th(

German consul at Mombasa. This must be arranged foi

by corrctpondoncc, as there are many delays. Send to tht

Foreign OfTice—or whatever they call it -at Berlin foi

copies of the latest regulations.
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Permits f.) brInK native servants and [wrters int.. (lernian
territory munt hv aj)i)lie.l for in advance. Otherwise you
will not be able to fake them out aj?ain.

Maps: Hesides the one in this book, sc! I for ihe /konii
section fmblished in Herliii r)o nut (le|K-nd on it to

plicitly- -especially for water.*

oo iin-

II

olTFir

Riding animals are imix.ssible in this country owing to

the prevalence of the t^et.se lly. Hammocks are equally im-
possible because of the necessit) of reducing the number of

your men a hummock, counting relays, takes ^i.xteen men.
Therefore the whole journey nmst be done afoot . .Sine the

polio must at present be arranged for a> outlined in .\ppen-

di-\ 1. it follows that a large and unwieldy safari is practi-

cally impossible. .As .stated, forty men i> the ideal number.
These can comfortabl)- care for two white men who are

willing to get down to absolute (African) essentials. Kach
nmst solve for himself the problem of what he shall take;

but in our own case, the loads worked out as follows:

Two tent loads, two ijed loads (includes chairs), three

tin bo.xes, one cook box (contains both utensils and food),

one ammunition bo.x, eight choi) bo.xes (food, repair-

materials, alum, trade gccds, etc.), one miscellaneous load,

lour boys' loads; a total of twenty-two loads. The chop
boxes gradually diminished in number; the others remained

•The war may chanRc the status on one side or the other of the line but
on reHection I have retained this as it was written. Conditions of sul^sis-
ttnce wiU not be chanKprl; -and new rciiulalions are e.i-.v x-.'. (-.r,''i vuv aLr.jul.
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constant. The rest of the men were none too man\- to fill

in the gaps caused by sickness, to carry current supplies of

polio, to act as guard over caches, and to transport the few

trophies we could not do without.

We figured a long time on the tent loads, but could not,

for African purjjoses, reduce them below fifty pounds each.

This accounted for an A-tent, with fiy, 7x9, made with

ground cloth sewed on, and built to pitch with cross poles

slipped inside a hem at either si<lc. A certain weight of

material was necessary to withstand the sun and daily

handling by natives.

The bed loads consisted of light X cots, thin cork

mattresses, and two blankets. One cannot sleep on the

ground in Africa ; and the cork mattress was lighter than

another pair of blankets to go underneath one. With the

bed went a skeleton frame that supported either a canvas

bath or a canvas wash basin. One cannot take cold baths

in the tropics without danger of a congestion; and the

daily hot bath is a necessity. The folding camp-chairs

were of the lightest make, but repaid their transportation

as they would have done nowhere else but in the tropics.

In the tin boxes, besides our personal effects, we carried

the medicine supply, the knife stones, extra parts for rifles,

five volumes each of the handy "Everv-man's Library,"

writing materials, sewing kit, our Stonebridge folding candle

lanterns, and maps. My own personal outfit, outside what

I wore, was as follows:

Clothes: \ soft camp hat, two bandanas, one pair khaki

trousers for camp, five pairs of woollen socks, one pair shoe-

pac bouts, unc pair of moccasins, one waterproof cape, twn
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suits ol pajamas, two suits of underwear, one buckskin
shirt.

Personals: Extra glasses and lenses, extra pocket knife,
flask of brandy (the entire supply!), notebooks, pencils,
fountain pen, ink. toilet articles, 3A Graflex camera, (;(,etz

'Celar '• lens. Cooke 'Telar" lens, films, extra rubber heels,
steel tape, extra gun sights, pipes, and tobacco.

By way of miscellaneous might be listed:

River rope, travelling block for same, thirty pounds of
alum, sail needles and twine, one dozen trade blankets, ten
i^ounds of beads, six coils trade wire, one pound trade snuff,
five pounds trade tobacco, three hundred rupees in silver^

three dozen trade knives, thermometer, three pedometers,'
aneroid, prismatic compass, alarm watch, tool set, boot
caulks, bobbinet meat safe rnecessary!), two evaporation
bags, six tins boot grease ("Dubbin"), laundry soap, four
pmgas (native tools, swords), two a.xes, two hatchets, gun-
cleaning material.

The cook box contained three kettles, two fry pans,
a grid, a baker, a tea or coffee pot. a galvanized" bucket
(necessary to heat water in for baths), a kettle, and what
lood was "going."

For ammunition we had 400 rounds for the New Spring-
field, which we both shot; 100 for my .405 Winchester, and
50 for each of our heavy rifles.

This brings us to the food list, which was as follows:

150 lbs. flour

4 lbs. baking powder
50 lbs. sugar

2 vials crvstallose

60 lbs. rice

10 lbs. tea

10 lbs. salt

20 lbs. oatme;il
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lo lbs. coffee

1 tin pepper

25 lbs. lard

4 large tins "dehydro" fruits

10 tins golden syrup

20 lbs. lima beans

curry powder

12 lbs. prunes

2 large tins "dehydro" vegetables

III

The most of our shooting was strictly for the purpose o

getting food, and ingratiating ourselves with the sultans

However, we brought out a fair number of most cxcellen

trophies. For the man technically interested in measure

meats, the following are quoted

:

LcnKth
o( hums

Spread
of hurru

Bohur reedbuck 12i
Impalla .... 29^
Thompson's gazelle i6^

Thompson's gazelle

Wildebeeste
las

30^
Sing-sing . . .

Bushbuck . IS?

28

Topi . 16 to 18

Roan average rather small; lion are well maned; Robrr''

gazelle (where found) rather small; impalla very large; sing

sing extra good; topi very large; wildebeeste large; elam

medium; C'hanler's reedbuck good; bushbuck e.xtra good

Bohur reedbuck wonderful; Thompson's gazelle well abo\-

the old British East Africa records.

IV

By way of recapitulation, the new hunting country ma]

be considered to extend from the escarpment above Lak

Xatron to within a day's march of Lake Victoria Nyanza
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and from ihf mountains dividin-; Flrilish East Africa from
German East Africa south to a point vit to be- determined.
From the e.scari)mcnt tlie countrx ri.es ihrougli a series of

low ran-es ami valleys to a lui-ht of land • ar Oliondo,
whence it gradually descends again to the shores of tiie

lake. 'Iwenty miles after leaving Oliond., the plateau
breaks into hills, or ratherlow rugged mountains with many
practicable passes. Here are the heights of ()|g„ss, Lob<^
etc. These low mountains run north and south, sweeping
at the extremities to thi' westward to embrace in their

arms an imnien.se rolling plain covered with thin thorn
forest. 'Ihi:. plain i.^ bounded, or rather marked, to the
west by the ranges of Ikorongo and 'IVchamlino: though a
wide opening sweejjs unobstructed through to ,K'kv (Julf.

These westerly mountains are rugged but traversable,

genera'ly volcanic in origin. Xear the lake the character

of the country changes to low hills of alluvial soil, whence
emerge extraordinary rock outcrojjs.

In the rains this country i-, all well watered. That the
rains are fairly heaxy is pro\ed by the si/e and erosion of

the wate.coui^e.s. On the extreme east, and close under
the high mountains that divide the (;erman from the

British Protectorates, there is abundance of Rowing streams;

but as one progres.ses westward it is necessary, out of the
rams, to search for springs or water '• tanks. "" The Dor-
ndedi. tlowing past the end of Oliondo; the Bologonja. to

the extreme north; and the great .Mara were the only j)er-

nuinent and tlowing streams in all this vast area. The
swarms of game undoubtetll}- migrate, following the water
and feed.
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In oth.r features of cxternul topugniphy: the rough roUing

country to cast of Oliondo is covered with spiky thorn

brush in which occasional lowland stretches and openings

l)erniit small grass plots; between Oliondo and Olgoss is

mixed cover, open grass, however, predominating; between

Olgoss and Ikorongo is the rolling, alternate park and

thinly wooded country described as visited in August and

September; near the lake is a thin thorn tree alternating

with open or cultivated stretches. After leaving the high-

est boundary mountains there is little real forest or jungle.

An occasional patch near headwaters of some creek, around

some spring; or along the course of flowmg water is about

all.

The country is sparsely inhabited by the Wasonzi—

three villages to be exact- on ihc bench above Lake Na-

tron. Then follows a long stretch without population

until we reach the Ungruimi in the Ikorongo mountains.

From there to the lake is a numerous and j)rosperous peo-

ple of several tribes. South of the big i>lains dwell the

Wakoma— a scanty and miserable tril)e, dwelling in a dry

and unproductive desert. North of the Mara sleeping sick-

ness is prevalent and very fatal.

ZOOLOGIC.VL

The following species of big game were actuall\' deter-

mined by us. Undoubtedly several others could be added

to the list by one who could take time -as we could not—

to hunt more thoroughly, especially in out oi the way

places and for very localized species. To the reader de-
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siring most complete description... accounts .,f habits,

distribution, etc.. I would recommend the '•
Life Historic-

of African Animals," by Roosevelt an<l Heller. The n.,tes

appended to the si)ecies in the following list must !)e con-
sidered only as supi)lemental to the information to be
obtained from the above volume.

I. The Lion (fclis Ico). -Thi- lion seems not to ornir or
to be very unusual in the Wasonzi bench; alth..u,L;h the
VVasonzi report him as very numerous on the i)Iains <.r

hifih plateaus of S.sale just .south. From ()li,.ndo to Wal
ioba's country I should consider them about n..rmally

abundant; in other words, they can be heard every ni^ht.

and occasionally one can be seen, The country is a difii-

cult one in which to hunt them, owing to the cmtinuity ,,i

the covei, •- a a r)crmanent camp a man should be
fairly sure of hi.s juarry. The male lions I saw in this

country carried very line manes. This seems to me a
little remarkable, both because of the heat and the th..niy

nature of the bush. Theoretically, heavy manes should
occur in high, cold altitudes and open country. Thorns
have always been considered an important rea>on wh}- the

mane of a wild lion is less thick and hea\-y than that of

menagerie specimens. Since the journal that makes the
body of this book has been put into tyi)e, I have received a
letter from Mr. Leslie Simpson, who went into the New
Country on my advice and information. He swung down
to the Serengetti, whichhe reports an open grass plain with
many ravines and small stony hills. An abundance of

game makes this an ideal habitat for lions; and in fact he
reports an abundance of them there. He also remarks on
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the fine quality of the manes. Roosevelt and Heller in-

stance as a remarkahle thinj^ that once in the Lonio they

heard a lion roar after sunrise. In this Xew Country lions

very often roared up to ten o'clock in the mornin<^. As a

general thinj^, of course, lions roar at ni^ht. Hut these

beasts refuse to be Ijound by rules. I once saw three of them

eatinji a decomposed waterbuck just at noon of a hot day!

It is curious that lions seem lo vary little in numbers in

one part of the country or another. Of course I cannot

even guess at the probaljle lion population per square

mile. In an unvisited country where no lions are ever

touched, the average density seems to be no greater than

in comparatively civilized districts where a hundred or

so are killed i)er year. At lirst blush it would seem only

reasonable that in the former conditions they should fairly

overrun the whole jjlace; but this is not so. Whether the

numbers arc constantly recruited by immigration, or

whether, as at present seems to me more likely, the birth

rate varies according to conditions, it is of course impossible

to say.

2. Leopard (fcUs pardus).—\'ery generally distributed

in about the usual abundance. We heard them in every

part of the country.

3. Cheetah ((uinK...yxJuhali(s).~ln the covered country

we saw none of these animals, though they may well occur.

Onlv west of Ikorongo did we begin to come across them

in or near the small open plains.

4. Spotted Hyena {crocula crocuta qcrminans).—Com-

mon everywhere. Heard practically every night.

5. Wild Dog {lycaon pictus lupinus).—Sa.\\ one near
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(%oss; ami heard packs hunliriK c^i.t n{ that n.uuntain.
Did not sec si^ns of any to the westward.

[i:ast Afri.an Iki>h Vv^ poUimochomis loirofyolamus
-iacmonis' prol)af)ly oiciirs.l

6. VVartho- U'l"'focliocnts ajrirauus aduini). Xnt o.ni-
mon; but everywhere, t.. l,e Inund. Some untax ourahle
conditions must prevent tlieir increase.

7. Hii)r'.)potamus (hippotamus amp/iihiiis ampliibius).

We found the hanks of the Mara River tramped with many
hard, smooth traii>. >howin- that these anima]> are at some
times of tlie year very abun.hmt in the upper reaclie... \[ Hr.
time of our visit, liowever. there were n(,ne. Cuninghame
saw two near Ikoron-o; |,ut tlie ippo population had evi-

dently descen.led the river eiti;er t.) the Masirori .wamp or
to \'ictoria \\an;^a. Abundant in the lake.

8. Masai (.irafle (/;/>,///,/ camclopardalis tippchkirclii).—

Fairly common ever^\^•Ile^e; and in -ood-size.l herds in

the thin scrub forest south of the Holo.tronja. Wary in the
uninhabited regions. Kxcee.Hn-ly tame in the .Mas;ii coun-
try, where the continued presence of native iurders ac-

customs it to man.

9. Roan Antelope {ci^occros cquin its).-From ()lj:oss

westward to the west slopes of Ikoron-o we found this

animal common. That is, common for roan. The si)ort>-

nian would have no ditficulty in gettin- trophies. Ihey
seem to prefer scant scrub cover. We saw none in the

oi)en country. The horns run rather .small.

[Sable—egoccros nigcr reported b\- natives as occurring

directly to southward and about ten days' march. To be
invcstigater'.]
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10. Fringc-carcd Oryx {oryx bcisa < .llolis).—In the

Lake Natron region; none after climbing the escarpment to

the upper plateau.

11. Toj)i ((himuliscus korrigum jimela).—Occurii spar-

ingly near Olgoss; in great abundance westward as far as

Walioba's; then is scarce to within sight of the lake. By

far the most numerous antelope in the New Country.

I'requents the thin cover extensively, where, even at clo.se

range, its ordinarily advertising coloration makes it almost

invisible (see later discussion). In our experience the

tamest of all game, and possessed of the most curiosity.

These traits, added to its abundance, make it the mainstay

of the commissariat. The topi is the animal most readily

"held" by a lluttering bit of white cloth. We thought we

saw more twins of this species than of any other.

12. Wildebeeste or gnu (gorgon alhojubalus mcarnsi).—
Very abundant everywhere. Vary greatly in colour. I

have a skin that is nearly jet black, and one that is clear

brown, both from the same locality. The horns of three spec-

imens now at hand do not curve downward below level of

orbit. In spread they run rather large. In this country,

contrary to Roosevelt's experience farther nortn, they

frequented thin scrub freely, and often ventured into what

might be called fairly thick cover. In fact, except at

evening grazing hours, they seemed more to shun the grass

openings. They are exceedingly swift, yet, as elsewhere

detailed, natives run them down.

I,:;. Coke's Ilartebeeste {hubalis cokei).—Both Cun-

inghame and myself are a little doubtful as to which c

the subspecies

—

nakuru or kongoni—this animal should be
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rcfrrml. If t.) kimi^oni. tlun i)o.,iI,|y thr ..ih.r. sniiill.r

vari.-ty. will be miktint. althou-li it> dt-MTil'lion an.! hab-
itat do not M|iiare with the books. If uakun,. then the
smalkT varlfty must be undes* ribc.l. Whilr in iIk' o.ur.try
itsflf wf always coiisidL-red tia- larK'er. red tame >i)e(ic- as
the ko,ti;om, an.l the smaller as Xcumanii; but acxording
t«) later elassilications this seems imposMble. Fur con-
venieiue I shall refer to this animal a^ Cokfs.

It is common from Ol Sambu (above Lake \atron) to
the Mara River, but not nearly as abundant as the topi,

thus reversing the condition on the Loieta I'lain>. CJre-

garious. curious, tame the typical -kongoni- of Hriti.sh

Kast Africa in habit, e.xcept that here it fre(|uents bru^h
and shade freel>

. and may often be found in what might
almost be described as thickets. In that respect our ob-
serxations and tho.se of the Frenchman, Vaase, stand to-

gether, and i)ractically alone.

Roosevelt's remarkably complete and interesting account
of the habits of these hartebeeste fails io mention their

apparent altruism in warning other animals of danger. Of
course the e.xact mental attitude remains to be i)roved,
but the fact is that on several occasions I have seen harte-
heeste that were not in danger them.selves come deliberatelv
into danger in order to carry off herds of zebra, wildJ-
t'eeste or other hartebeeste that were in the line of a stalk.
iJoth Cuninghame and myself observed this several times,
(ienerally it seemed to be one or two individuals that thus
look the job. and not a group.

14. Hartebeeste (bubalis cokei
[.^J).—Beside the

large red kontroni uiili tii.. r,,.;,,;. .,.• .1,. u ... v .
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diverging or parallel is a smaller species. This dilTers in

Ixing two thirds the si/e of liis lar^i i relati\c; in beinj; ol

lighter huff colour; in li},'hti'r (oiour uikU: tuatli, '^o (hat at a

distanii- it h;i. the ap|)eara!Ke of being on stilts, in appar-

ently a proportionately longer frontal honi from eyes to base

of h. rns; in the fact that the points of llic Iiorn^ turn sharply

toward each other; and es|)ecially in habit. I'hey go in

small groups of from three to not more than a do/en in-

dividuals; are always extraordinarily shy; and do not seem

to lare to mingle with other game. v)n two or three occa-

sions we saw them with the larger hartebeeste. when they

were readih distinguished at a distance. V\'e shot one or

two we thought were hybrids. The speties is nowhere

numerous, but always i>resent in its habitat. It extends

farther west than does the larger form. We fount) il on

the hills above Speke (iulf.

15. East African Hutfalo (syttrcnis cafcr radcUJfei).—
Found everywhere between Olgoss and the lake, but no-

where in numbers. Widely migratory. We found inch'-

cations of many more than we came into touch with ^ old

tracks and signs. They probably follow the grass about.

\o large herds. Perhaps have not yet as fully recovered

from the rinderpest as have the British I'rotectorate

buffalo.

16. Bushbuck {tragelaphua scriptus ddamcrci).—Com
mon in suitable localities. Though it is t rue, as Roosevelt

and Heller say. that "bushbucks are solitary creatures; a

buck and doe, t)r a doe and fawn, may be together, but

generally we found them singly," nevertheless I have seen

bucks together, feeding in the open, at the edge of thickets.
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17- Sitatun-a {limnolr„^us sp.hiK In the .Ma>irnn
swamp.

iH. Lrs<cr Ku.lu (<im>uritpirns imhahis ,iustr,ilis).-

In the r.'.i^'ion near I.akc Xalrori.

") C'Tv.vUr Ku.lu islrff>si,rros strepsiwros /„•„). ,a)
».'ln\v tin- fscari.nu.nt n.„ilnv,..t ..f Lake Xatn.n al,..ut

15 («' -'o milfs; (i.) i„ ,1,, i,i||. ,,,„,,,.^,„ „,^. Xaro.s.sara ami
the oundary; (c) mar the n..|„^r„„ja Kiv,.r.

-'o. Hon-o iboouruis rnnrrnis isuad). In Dw fonsts
south „f tho Xamssara iirar Su.l.ii's /-<;;,/„.

-•:. Eland {t>nirolr,t,i;i,s oryx Micrsoiiiunus). Common
;is lar wc-st as thi- Mara KKcr an<l IkorouK... Saw none
west of that poiui; hut ma\- occur. X., rca.M.n why not.

22. Chanlcr'.sRfc.ihutk
(<;/-,w<Aw,/,v//r/.v;r////r/,/ dninhrii).

-Wry common en >i,iiah|,. hfn, ^s far wcv.t as the- >rara.
I have- seen groups of four to a .lo/cn hu.k. app,,r..ntly
in company, at lca>t ihcy ^^avc the. appcarancv ui a loose
sort of herd. IIowc^cr, tlu.y may have Inrn ^athcrcl
merely because of some condition .,f u-^^a.

-M- Ward's Recdbuck {mluma rcdunoi t.v/r^//). -Com-
mon from Oliondo west.

24. Sing-sins (l^ohm drUissa raiucyi [.^1). -According
to the hooks this animal .should he referred to the above
subspecies, neverthelo. the animal, wc- shot differ from
ti-.c description in some particulars, notablv in average
Horn lengths. -The horns of large bucks are .seldom
more than 25 inche> in length." I should .^av that the
"irragc of adults 1 s.w and shot would run 'soniewhere
alxmt 28 inches. Common from Olgo.ss westward. The
common waterburt Iviv tww.r. r - 1 <• -
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Ikonia." \\\- saw nuin\ I'hcse beasts decoy readily by

llutterinK while )laj,'>.

25. r^'anda Cob indcnota koh t/iomasi). This animal

is reported in a small (Je-man handbook from the east

shores of the lake and the country adjoininj?. Perhaps on

this aulhorit- (?) Roosevelt and Heller include that country

in their distribution map. We looked into this matter

thoroughly, and are fairly certain cob are not to be found

there. The native name for both cob and impalla is

sinnu, which may have caused the confusion. A small

herd is to be found in Kavirondo near Kibigori. Here,

pr ibly due to the presence of vast numbers of natives,

tile cob has abandoned his usual habits and becks tliick

cover.

26. Duiker (syhicapra ,?r/wwm).—Xot common; but

wiilel)' distributed. Whether subspecie hindci or nyansae

I do not know.

27. Oribi ioiirchiii montatia coltoni).—Common every-

where. Roo^.ve'•.'- ;in;l Heller's distribution map—
P-563— s^hould be extended eastward to the heights above

Lake Natron.

28. Steinbuck {raphiceriis camprstris neunuuii).—Com-
mon in suitable cover everywhere. In seeking to hide they

often fold their ears /oni'urt/ or 6ar^, creasing them in the

middle, like a spaniel.

2Q. Klipspringer (orcotragus orcotragus sc/iillingsi).—
Common in suitable localities. On the rolling plains,

where there are no hills within a good many miles, I found

these animals in deeply eroded creek beds tilled with bould-

ers. The boulders apparently gave them the illusion of
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rocky sidf hills; and the little animals l.-apul from .m. ru< k

to the olIuT entirely satislieil.

30. koherts' Ka/.lle (.!,'„:,//„ ^,,,,,11 roh,rls,]. {)n\w
common l.etween Olinn.lo an.l ()|^-o..,. (unin-haMii- rr

ports it arouM.I Ikonia. None at all in the immen.-,e game
herds south ol" the HoloKonja.

.51. 'I'humson gazelle {;uizdla l/io,,is,i,iiK Xouliere
abundant, and apparently very local. Many Mrtion. well
adajXed to "Tommies" are quite devoid ol them. .Never-

theless saw speeiniens as far west a> Walioha's and as far

cast as the j.iateau above .Vdiga.ligu. It would he in-

teresting to know why there are nut more ga/elles in tlii.-,

country. C'arry very large head>. I am doubtful of the
new subspecies iias^iUs. I ha\e two heads from the region
of its habitat, neither of which po^.,e.ss the alleged dis-

tinguishing black patch across the nose.

32. Impalla iacpycrras nifl,iin/>us situru). ComnKjn.
Carry \ery large heads.

3i- Dik-dik irliync/iolni^Ks kirki (a:endisln).\\v hauid
this animal very local in its distribution.

,M- Rhinoceros idisccros hicornis hicontis). -Common
in the mountains between the two proteetorales, where
their trails helped us greatlx ; but unu.^ually .searce iti the
new country. They have been much lumled there by
Wunderobo, who take their horn:,.

35. Zebra {cqutis (luagi^a grant: . -Common everywhere;
but not so common as the toi)i or wildebee^le. Seem in i Ki=

country rather to prefer c .ver to tji,; open j.lains. The)
are there practically in\isible (see discussion el..ewhere).

36. Elephant (loxodonta africana niprnsis).' In the

in

.. '
!

)i

"
•
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V^-'j'h
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Masirori Swamp, whore they stick until driven out by floods

We saw much si^n of them arounrl the edf;es. Inaccessi-

ble e.\ce])t at flood times.

To the above "game" Piiiui;? may be added the follow-

ing large species:

37. Oocodile.—Mara Ki\er md Victoria Xyanza.

38. Ostrich.

3Q. Jackal.

40. Serval.

VI

I shot again the new Springfield rifle, using the spitzer

pointed bullet of 165 gr. and 17." ujr. weight. Some of these

had been exjjosed to tropical conditions for three years, but

I could see no deterioration. Their performance was uni-

form and very deadly. The same could not be said of the

150 gr. service bullet, forty rounds of which I used as a trial.

Their action was too erratic, as a certain proportion of them

showed a tendency to dive outrageously. In my opinion

the 172 gr. U. M. C. bullet is an ideal hunting cartridge; as

was also the Winchester 165 gr. The latter, unfortunately,

is no longer manufactured. An analysis of the work done

by this weapon results as follows:

Shots fired

Hits . .

Misses

260

199

61

Animals shot at

Animals missed

Animals killed .

161

26

135

Of the above 135 animals killed with this rifle, 98 went

down to one shot each. The longest range was 421 yards;

the average /or antelope, 196 yards. These measurements

were all paced.
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Fc.r a second -un I usc.l, as hcu,n: ihv .40,- W•i,Rlu>u.r.
It is Uphi, handy, and drlivcrs a very l.ani l.low at d.^c
ran,t,'e.s. licyond ,50 >ard.. however, it loses veloeitv too
tast to make it of (he f.rst use. It fs a L'ood hru.h «un'. and
has always <lone me well with h-on>. Its rec.rd was:

•^hots tired

Hits

.Mis.scb .

^9

4

.\niniai- ^liot at

Animals i^iiied .

14

14

In the ca.se of the four lions I was force.l to take on at
once. I used alternately the Sprinfr|]dd and the Winchester.
One of these was a bolt action, the other a lever action arm
According to tho.se who argue nio.t xigorouslv on eit ,.r

side of the rather hitter nnUrover.sy. this alternating of
weapons should ha\e confused n>e, or at least cau.sed me to
take thought. As a matt.T of fact, it did n.Uhing of the
kind. I used either with e.|ual facility and with equal un-
consciousness. My r,rm belief is that neither a. lion has
the slightest advantage over the other in practical work.
My third, reserve, weapon was the Holland and Holland

.46,^ cordite. This was useful only an the very heaviest
,i:ame. Kxcept for buffalo, rhinoceros.and /'cr/w/./elephants,
I could very well get on without it.

VII

These paragraphs an^ intende.l in a suggestive rather
than a controversial spirit. The author advances nothing
theoretical that he considers final. The facts, however,
are matters of careful observation.

We are all familiar with the rather bitter discussions into
which have plunged the [iroponents and opponents of the
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concealing coloration theory. The Thayers elaborated

this theory to its la conclusions in a thick volume and nu-

merous pamphlets. Certain naturalists, Colonel Roosevelt

the mos'. conspicuous among them, criticised the theory and

its application. The ensuing discussion reached lis greatest

height between my two African trips. Therefore I went on

this last journey with all data freshly in mind. Both

Cuninghame and myself were throughout the whole time in

the Tield keenly alert to prove or di.sprove—in our own

minds—the contentions of both parties. It might further

be pointed out that at the start we were neither of us

partisan for either side of the discussion ; that we are both,

in a sense, trained observers; and that we had here unrivalled

opportunities for studying tens of thousands of animals in

undisturbed country. In order to define my position

clearly at the outset, I will slate that in general I hold

with Colonel Roosevelt, and unqualifiedly advise the reader

to peruse his chapter on this subject in " Life Histories of

African Animals." follows is intended merely to

call attention to certa. ^ses. T believe most of these

to be of optical rather than evolutionar\ value.

The only points which seem to me important in Mr.

Thayer's contention are these:

1. The theory of counter-shading. That is to say, most

animals are coloured lighter underneath than on top in order

to compensate for the shadow cast by the animal's body.

The net result is supposed to be a monochrome.

2. The theory of night blending. A great many beasts

are conspicuously white somewhere on the upper body line

The tails of white-tailed deer or prong-horned antelope are
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familiar examples. Mr. Thayer conten.l.s that this white
tends to blend with the ni^ht sky in such a wa>- as t.. render
the animal invisible to an .observer placed" ch.se to the
ground. This brin,i,'s us to:

3- Mr. Thayer tries to show that in lestin- out these
theories we should take the point <,f view of the animal's
"natural enemies,- i. e.: we .should crouch down to the eye-
level of the lion or other carnivore.

4- The theory of broken coloration. Mr. T' aver main-
tains that stripes, blotches, and patterns arc intended to
break the mass, and that against normal backf,Tounds such
patterns are more invisible than a uniform n^ass.

5- The theory of imitative i)atterns. That is, that
stripes of a zebra simulate reeds; patterns on the ends of
ducks' breast feathers imitate wave ripples, the blue jay's
colour is like shadows on snow, etc., etc.

There are various corollaries to these live major theories,
but I feel no injustice is done the argument by their omi,.sion,'

because they must necessarily stand or fall with the major
premises.

In order to clear the decks for all parties an.l both sides
of the discussion, it cannot be too strongly insisted that
no possible pattern or scheme of coloration is cither con-
cealing or revealing at all times and in all circumstances.
Combinations of light will conceal the most vivid and con-
spicuous object in the world. Or. conversely, an exemplary
-artificial or otherwise-of all the principles of protective
coloration can be so phced-and in normal environment-
so that it will show .s plainly as a flag in the wind. I once
tied a brilliant red bandana handkerchief to a bush for the
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purpn^c of j^uidiiij^ ni_\M If niid |);i.kli(irM' l)aik to ;i shcip I

had killed. It took nu' a (|U.irtrr of an hour to tind that

handkerchief, >iiiij)ly because a (jueer tombination of li.i^ht

and shade had tt ni|)oraril\- made it ab.-,o!utely invisible.

And (ertainiy if a red bandana h.andkerchief is loncealin^ly

coloured, then all objects in nature are so coloured. There-

fore I have scant palienci' with the type of arj^ument in

rebuttal on either side -that says in etiect :

" Vou say the

whit'fenpoof is or is not protectively colourecl. Now the

other tlay I was out, and I saw or did not see a whilfen-

[)ool, etc." That sort of arj^unient is barred. It means

nothing. We are dialing with tendencies, not hard and fa>t

invariabilities. If protective coloration always worked,

the beasts wouki be always invisible. If we always saw

every creature, we wi)uld come j)recious close to om-

ni.^cience.

Let us now take up in detail the live items of theory, and

see how much or how little they '.re borne out by our owri

olxservations.

I. Countershading. Considered as a tendency, as a

fact, among others, that lends to render an animal less con-

spicuous than if he were a monochrome, I believe this idea

has merit. A countershaded object is in most circum-

stances less conspicuous than an object in monochrome.

A countershaded animal, afoot and in normal circum-

stances, is less easily picked out by the eye than an animal

not so countershaded. In other words, countershading

tends not so much to conceal an animal when he is aware of

danger and attempting to hide* as to cause him to be ovcr-

*.\ hiding animal generally bquals, thus eonccaling liis light under parts.
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looked in favour uf a iii.,r- o.iisi.u u..u.s crcatuiv. Twry
hunlrr knows Ik.w instinctiwly he piVk. nut lor hi. >hot tlu-

most prominent niembcT of a lloi k or lieni, Thr Imn, or
native luintcr. scekin- hi> \iciim in a i.ro.pcct full of i^anic

takes the line of leaM re.MVtan, c. His eyr i.:||, ,,n ihe l.ea.t

that is most conspieuiuis, and. oilier < ircunistanees luin-
equal, he proceeds with his stalk. The animals, or the
species, that have not ha[)pened to eatcli the eye lirst -

even if skilled sroiiliiif^ mii^lit discover them escape for the
time being. 'J-hat tluy are overlooked may Ik- due to a.

variety of circumstance:, -thei position, tiie cover they are
in, the direction of the li-hl. their colouring:, etc. AIm.
their luck! Hut undoubtedly countershadin.tr often helj):^,

and helps maleri.dly. in causin- in.iividu.d animals or

species to be overlooked in this lir.sl sur\ tv of a Well -slocked

tiel<l.

Logically, given suflkient opportunity for obser>
'

-i,

one should llnd, of two si)ecies, one counlershaded and the

other not, that the former should ocape oftener than the

latter. This is .sometimes, but not always, the case. In

some parts of our hunting lield where t()i)i* and hartebeestef

existed in fairly equal numbers we found many more lion

kill;-, of the former than of the latter. Vet I think nobody
with field experience could lor u moment maintain that

the hartebeeste is a first -rate example ol concealing cohjr-

ation, or that he is hard to see. Hut I noted this, and I

noted it many times over: in a herd of mixed game, feeding

in the ctiaraclerislic thin cover such game frequenls when

* Xot countcrshaded.

t Countershadcd.
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not disturbed, my vyc caught lirsl lln; topi, second the liarte-

beestc, and lastly the zebra. The reason for the com-

parative invisibility of the latter belongs under a different

head.

Jn a letter to me Colonel Roosevelt takes the position

that if such a tendency exists, ''even to the extent that

would represent the killing of say a hundred topi by lions

for every ninety-nine harleljceste. . . . If it exists ui

tne locality you mention, the fact will be proved by the

speedy extermination of the topi in that locality." .Vnd he

calls to my attention the indisputable fact that both beasts

are well known, possess equal fecundity, equal wariness, etc.

I am not quite willing to admit this. The fecundity and

infant mortality of different animals in different localities

have not yet been studied. That breeding is affected by

conditions is indisi)utab!e. Before a drought season Cali-

fornia cjuail will raise one brood—or none; in seasons of

plenty they may raise three broods. If tliis is true, it may

well be that in a localit}' better adapted to topi than to

kongoni the former may breed more freely than the latter;

so freely as to more than compensate for lion killing. It

seemed to me that, in this new country, I saw many more

young topi than young kongoni, and more twins of the

former than of the latter; but this is only an impression.

Certainly if some such explanation is not adopted, it would

be very difficult to account for the fact that in different

localities species practically alike in habits differ so widely

in their relative numbers. On the plains north of the Nar-

ossara River the k<^mgom outnumber the topi by about ten

to one; on the plains south of the IMara River the exact
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reverse .s the case. On hoth plain. .Ikto are, however
plenty of both speeies I shouM say ,h. Hon population
sabout equally ,iivi,ie.|, Th. ,lisparity of nun,!.n. i„ n,v
'">n<l. is not ,lue to lion kil|ln,^ buc to .onu- as u, un.x'
Pla.neci breeding dissimilarity ,|ue to some as' v., un
.Jescnbeci advantage or disadvantage to one or th,. oth.-r
species.

Of course it may be superlieially argued that if this i.
true U should also follow that beasts not countershaded
should be fewer in numbers than the others, because more
o them are killed. lUn this might, an<i probably does
depend on other factors how prohYu- are their b'reeding
habits, tendency to infant mortality from other cause, etc
etc. '

In short, countershading seems to me to be a principle
that on broad general lines works out. It do., not alw p s
Hork out, and its posses.sion would not for a moment c oncJd
any individual from me-let alone a native or a lion if I
were looking for him. But it might cause me to pass him
by for a more conspicuous animal ii I were Just after meatm general. That would be a chance; and of a .^eat x^
gregation of chances is made the fate or the evolution of
species, provided, of course, that the theory of evolution or
survival is accepted.

2. The theory of night blending: This, as an expla-
nation of white tails, and generally white upper i^arts. seems
to me a mistake. Mr. Thayer's optical contention is un-
-ioubtedly true, as it aflects human eyes. A white object,
at a reasonable distance, is in many circumstances-but by
no means always-Jess visible at night than a dark object
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Hul only rarely is this trucat a vtry^lmrt distaiKi-. Further-

more', theaijplication of this ')i)titai i)rincii)lc to j;ame would

imply that an animal's enemies always ajjproaeh and ^l)^inK

exactly from the rear. This is not true. .\^ far as F tan

determine, the lion j;enerally sjirin^js from a point a little lo

one side, in order to land on the withers of his victim. If

the white tail or rump lends lo conceal at the Hurried

moment of escape, what of t!ie rest of the creature's outline,

which is dark? I plau' i'tti,' importaiuf on the expla-

nation that the llash of white as the beast leaps temls to

confu.se the would-be captor. It would have to be a very

stupid or ine.xi)erience(l preyini,' animal indeeil. When I

was younjj, the llash of while in the white-tailed deers'

rumps as they ran made for me almost irresistible m;;rks to

shoot at. I could hardlylu Ip taking' them for my tari,'ei,and

in consequence shooting behind. Hut I got over it very

soon. If I had not done so, I woul,' n()t give much for my
chances as a hunter. .\nd if a lion, or leopard, or weasel, or

any other rapacious animal or bird is seriously or often or re-

peatedly confused by so simple and constant a mechanical

device as a show of white at the moment of esca[)e, then

there is something the matter with him, and he deserves

to die of starvation, as he probably will.

Another possible element of doubt in this theory is that

we are not taking into account the fact that the eyes of a

nocturnal animal differ from the human eye in their ca-

pacity for light. Such a beast "sees at night." It is

pos.sible that to him the general appearance of things is

much as it is to us at. say, early twihght. So the cases arc

not quite on all fours. A quite sufficient explanation of
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such marking'. n,i-hi well l.r ih.t th.y arr u-arnin::. .,(

•lan^iT t.» otlu-rs. I.hI.t.I lluy arc musi promi.u ntly .li\-

I>layi'«l only when the lica^i i\ h, raj.l.l iiiMiinn.

Con.vrnin- the l-.p niarki.i-s ,,f iho Aunk: a> far a> my
fxperiiTuc ,-r,Hs ih,. skunk i- in no way .loirou^. .iiluT hv
<kiy or ni-lil. o| o.apin- oLscrvalion. IK- an,! ihr >.,!.n!n

{•orcupinc have- oilier rriiahir means ol del, lue.

3- 'I'lir Iheory thai in onl-T a(ie.|nalely t., ie>t oiii iheM'
hypolhe>e> we .houM adopt the viewpoint of t],,. pre> in-

animal is an inUTe.tin;,' one. I{ef,,re we eanie to a (on, hi^

Moisa'i.iactory toourselwswe-ave more att,ntion I,) this

than to all the other hranelus put to-ether. 15, fore f Kft
on this last trip .Mr.Thayer very kinoly sent nu- a ropy of a

I)ami)hlet wherein, hy text an,l diagram. thi> wa> all very
carelully work.,, out. He show,,| that in th,- majority ,,f

ca.ses a man on all-four.> ,)r pmn,' w,,ul(i see tin- animal
a^Minsl the skyline, while a man erett would see it a-ainst

a -solid hack.irround. He maintained that the lormer wa>
the vieUj)oint ,,f the beast's "natural enemies," and that

from that viewpoint the "concealin- coloration" ha,l fu.'ler

effect.

Xow, in the first place. I do not f|uite see the justice of i-x-

cludin-;; mankind from the cataloi^ue of a beast's "natural
enemies." Man has probai>ly lived alway> cont-'mp,.-

raneously with the f)resent species of ^ame; In- h;!s always

cauf,'ht them for f,jofi; his success has probably been as

great as that of his rivals the Huns, leopards, etc., that are

generally considered as theonly accepted "natural enemies."

That his hunting has modified the habits of .some no man
can doubt; that his continued and persistent pursuit from
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the dawn of his race until the present time is as capaMe of

nnxlifying structure ami colour* as the continued and jkt-

sistent pursuit hy li-ins and ollur carnivores, is at least a

debatable possibility. Personally, I do not see, if a beast

is to be concealed at all, why it is or has been of more im-

portance to him to be concealed from the erect or the prone

destroyer.

But let that pass. Let us consider the case entirely, as

Mr. Thayer asks us, from the lion's point of view. Also,

for the sake of the argument, let us for the moment pass over

the point as to whether or not an animal against the skyline

is any better concealed than an animal against a solid back-

ground. From the lion's jjoint of view is an animal in the

majority of cases seen against the sky? On the oi)en plains,

yes. In cover or in a country the least bit broken, de-

cidedly not. This is a matter of repeated experiments in the

held, on living game, and is a defmite conclusion.

This is of course at a distance of from thirty yards out

to any limit; but if I understand Mr. Thayer's diagram

aright, he claims the action of this i)rincij)le for all distances.

Oi emely close range, say within the three or four yards

of a lion's spring, I am unable to advance evidence from

the held. It is not my purpose to offer my private opinions

unless apparently supported by actual observation.

As to the point we waived a moment ago, i. e., whether or

not an animal is on the average more or less visible against

the sky than against the earth, my opinion is against Mr.

Thayer. I came to this opinion only after repeated obser-

•That the habits and environment of a largr beast do modify his struc-
ture or colour is denied by men of very good judgment.
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vatioti. for the Ih.nry i> t.iMinatin- ..ilI inlri-ii,,! n,y in

tiTcst. I have iriid ii ,,u( ..ri all cul.nir., al! -i/r~ ..| lua>t..

in all lights from cark twili-ht t., ni-ht .,, .lark tl,- hum m
.•yrn.ul.l notcvn make out iji, >\\hnuv\ir. ,uu\ turn vury
I'"irit of view. It m„,t !.,• rn.calr,!, thai t.. tin- ,al uv
imi>f all(.\v a jjrtattr illutniiiation than I,, the man. H,,-

i-.TKliision roiiM i.ol |M.>Ml,|y !„ .lo.!-,.!. \u malt.r what
Ihcrolourorpatlcrnol ilu'animal.il shows up nine lini.'> in

ten more plainly a«ain>( the >ky than a-aiiist thr farlh. In

this case- 1 cannot oven Mr the kiulciuy toward helping ihc

animal escape observation.

Parenthetically. llii> >eenis a ^'..od i)lace to i)r test airainst

the finality of the kind of ar-unienl that c(-n.>i>t., of ])lat-

ing stuffed animal.-, painted ol.j\ct>, or drawinjjs before an
observer ami a.kin- him (o note the effect one way or

another. Jlarly in my own inve>ti,i,Mtion> I abandoned that

method of observation, [t is u.sele.ss to i)lace an oryx hea.l

in a treetop, as did .Mr. j-hayer, or a white towel in a
dark nigh., as he challen-ed .Mr. Roosevelt to do, and call

.>on the l)ystander to ob.serve the invisibih'ty of one or the

visibility of the other. .And for this rea.son: I will guaran-
tee to i)lace the .same oryx head in the .same treeti)p, without
trickery, .so it will stand out like a crow on a snowbank;
and the same night and in the .sanx "uld I wil! >!iiit the

towel to thevani.shing point. 'Ihe oryx head and what-
ever that towel represents would in nature be (luite as

likely to be in one i)lace as another, The only te.st is the

actual lield test. I have .seen .some thousantis of oryx and
I do not suppose that uf that number two du/.vn were in the

slightest degree concealed from me by the face markings.
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Mr. TlKiy.T. para-luxiially. w.i. wmn- tli-.u^h l.r w.is ri^;l

His ouiiurvx vvas<..n...il..l. I.ul that ua. not a l.-j^itim;.

ar«um.nt >imi.ly Inrau-r wil.l ..r> xr> do „ui h ippcn to

what stullV.1 ..ryx.s -lid iMH.t...urai.li^ arr r.,.ially ex pat

-riu-y have rrlii'f, fx' '-'l-'ur, a.vl thr r. lalivr l-mis i

„ftin lal.r. Thry arc n-.t ivi-kiuc, for ih-y .lo not

protkicc.

An.l here scrms a ^u<A iA.x.t for the insertion of anotl

parenthesis of protest a-ainst an..llur mistaken line

argument. This merely t.. elear the deeks.

The proponents ..I "eoneealin^ eoloration" may l>r

against me an arfiumenl they have already u>ed a-^ai

others. They may say: "Ves, jou nv.y have scvn
^.

thousands of ory.v; but uhat .,f ilu.-r you did i.ot ..r.^ I

remaine.l concealed, and therefore illu>;ra!e our po,r

But l.y a very simple metho.l I leste.l this. A. I mo

forward. I was con-tapily on tlu lookout t.. .letermine ]

many beasK in the direct line of march esrap.-.! my vi

attention. If an animal T had not previously ^e.-n jun

uKl ran fn.ii in front of u., I naturally conclude

l,ad remained concealed. Then 1 tried to determine

it had. remained concealed. And let n.. one in>:-me

African anim Is to any LMvat .xtent --quat" while a s,

of fortv noi.v natives h..wU by! We ^aw eventually cn

thing in our path. I mention this merely to show iha

methods foresaw such obvious objections.

4. The theory of l-roken coloration. Mr. 'Ihayei

vances the theory that a broken coloration is often

concealing than a uniform coloration. The theory 1

original wUh himself, but the extent of its dcvelopme
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rt'.is rij^ht.

kfiitimatf

ipcn to (111

y ex piirlc.

toius arc

|.) not rc-

iif another

til lini' ol

may l)rinK

v(\ ;i«ainst

seen ^onie

see? They

lur point'."

i:, I moved

.Tinitic how

j ni> visual

ii-n jumped

iHuiuded it

ermine -why

ii;!t!;inL' that

hile a safari

ually every-

low that our

'Iliayor ad-

, often more

heory is not

clopment is.

There i> m. m.h I, ..f value in it llul it i. ,, pilv hi- natural
etUhusiaMn f.„- .,, pr, ity a h>po,Iu.,\ -huui,; Imv, , ,rri,-,|

liini hevnndall .r.:„,„ Tin,, he Mri,M>K maintain, that
Ih.' wavy ma,L, .,n tlu „.|, ,,| a du.k'> l,r .„i and .i,K-

feather- are in,italinn ,| ripple mark. .,n il.. wat.r v h, r. In

thedu.k^win.s and thai h-r thai reax.n iIk. tend t-.^n
'>'' "" <l'"k Ironi its •natural enemie> ' A mnm,nt's
relleeliun.uiihnut ll.eneee»it>niae,ualevp,.rinunt,,|,u\v,

lli;i' >u. I, liiu. markin-s ar.' invl-ihic ai a very di-rt di,^

lame, and that within ilu di>tah.r ,,| their \i,il,ilit> ll,..

duek i> very plainh In m^!,, ,,, auNthii- with an> eye. at
all.* He inslan.c, lIu- ..ariet lana-er, and ean, .,| ,,.urM-,

ea.sily prove (hat it i> ,,ii..„ ,,ni>il,|r i,, thi.kwood.. Ur
attempts to tcl! u> thi. i., lur.iuM^ of the l.lack an.l red

markinK.s of that hrilliant bird. I.,r;r.i lin.u .ha, uhui ih..

scarlet tana^vr i^ i,u iVil.lr any -aher hini whai-nver w.ndd
be equally invi.M-hle. Or that the thin uhi,,. iran.v.TM-
^tripi, „f the dand tei.d to l.reak up thai aniinal'. hulk,

whereas, of course, as every one wh,, ha> ever mci an eland
knows, the >tripe> are .juit,' invidl.le iM-yo,,,! forty vards.
And any one wIk. ha^ l„.,.„ \vi,hi,i forty y.ird. .,f an eland
an<l not seen it i>,iih,r in complcdy eoncvalin- eov.r or

diould depart lor the nearest oeuli>t. .Mr. rii.iur'.

interest in workin- out p.,s.dl.le apph\ation>t of this ta.ci-

iKitin- idea ha> ie<i him into a menl,;! point of view very
like that of an enthu,.ia>tii lawyer towai-d a technical cast',

i-iiiuji^iili- ho,K>lly rather lo.ses si,i,du of the verities.

fn™ alinvc:'"
"" ''''"' '' '' "'•'''• "''"'•'' "^'^^^

'
''^'^^ '""'^''i '" '!"'"

t l-'or a Kri-;a niunlH-r of in .lame.-, ur hiV l.,,,k, Mo.t of ihcm Ijoc llie

:''r,ri^"i'.aV'.'iy.,:V;.'V':'''^^' P.'--f"."''> "- llH-.ir.inMl h.„,re thcm.rkin.-
,„,,,,. -ii^i Lui-iiiuiiuHiiL' LitUil iuLliaiiutijub.Tiijiy bcovcTii).)l-.c(l.
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So numerous are the instances where Mr. Thayer has

over-retined his argument after the manner of the examples

given above, that he has ended by goading his opponents to

the opposite extreme. They are, it seems to me, not nearly

enough inclined to admit whatever of value there is in the

theory.

Every hunter in a fairly open country knows that a

varied costume is better than a uniform costume. Thus

the sheep hunter who wears a gray cap, a khaki-coloured

shirt, and breeches of "pepper and salt" stands a better

chance of remaining unnoticed than he who dresses entirely

in even the celebrated "olive drab." A wildebeeste, in or

out of cover, is more visible than a zebra. The mottled

horned toad is less easily seen than the lizard. All this

quite irrespective of movement. Nobody will seriously

deny this. Furthermore, as a general thing, in thin cover

the patterned animal will remain unnoticed longer than the

animal in monochrome. But in thick cover, except under

exceptional circumstances, a good neutral monochrome or a

broken pattern seem to be on equal footing. On the open

plain no animal is concealed, unless there be high grass;

when, naturally, the environment must be considered as

cover.

Let us elaborate. In the new hunting field we have been

describing, the game had not been disturbed by man, either

savage or civilized. This was a most unusual condition ; for

even where the white hunter has not penetrated usually the

black hunter has been acl've for untold generations. There-

fore here the game may fairly be considered to frequent

the t>-pe of country it likes best, its ideas unmodified by

•^
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humankind. In this country at the time of our visit we
found the zebra inhabiting the thin bush. There were plenty

of open plains, and occasionally bands of zebra wandered out

on them, as do impalla; but by choice, and as a matter of

course, they held to the thin thorn scrub, and the lif,'ht

growths of small thorn trees. Elsewhere the zebra is a

plains-dwelling animal; and all arguments as to his gaudily

striped person have been based on that fact. But else-

where he has always ix-en in contact with humankind. It

is at least a fair assumption, in view of our observations,

that he may have been driven out to the plains,* although

I am not yet convinced that such is the case. At any
rate, in the thin cover described he is the most invisible of

animals. The stripes of white and black so confuse him
with the cover that he is absolutely unseen at the most

absurd ranges. Time after time not only did Cuninghame
and myself fail tc make them out even as close as forty and
fifty yards, but Kongoni confessed himself baffled. And of

the many keen-eyed savages with whom I have had to do,

Kongoni can see farthest and best. A switch of the tail, or

the actual movement of the head was time and again our

first warning. This same cover was open enough so that

we could see topi or wildebeeste uj) to 200 yards.

The other usual larger inhabitants of this thin cover

were topi, wildebeeste, eland, hartebeeste, and impalla. The

smaller antelope I do not count, as they generally lurked

in grass or bush. Of these the wildebeestef is to all intents

* The native most often hunts by driving his gumc.
tThe wildebeeste is rountershaiiv;*!. Hut mere counlcrshadinK without

the help of a neutral colour is ineffetlive. Countcrhhading does, how-
ever, help tlie neutral colour.
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and purposes a black bulk, and he is easily the most toi

spicuous of the lot. I don't think I ever failed to see

wildebceste not entirely concealed by cover, unless I ha]

pened tobccareless. But wildebceste belong on pir ref(

plains, and are only lured into the bush occasionaii 1-; fee

or a wandering spirit. Eland were to me the n. mos

conspicuous, less from their coloration than from th. siz(

They have occasionally proved rather hard to see, whe
they stood motionless in shadow; just as is any neutral

coloured animal in the same circumstances, but their trans

verse stripes never had anything to do with it. Topi, oi

the whole, are the next easiest to make out, but in certaii

lights they are as invisible as zebra. We have all of u

mis.sed seeing them tim and again, at close range, towarc

evening. An analysis of the situation disclosed these fact

concerning a normally conspicuous beast : the topi is a darl

animal, without countershading, with nearly black legs t(

the knee, with buff "stockings," and dark pearl gray patchei

on the rump and shoulders. The variations in tone, wit!

the exception of the buff stockings and buff face markings

are very slight. Yet they were sufficient, at the propci

titne of day, to break the monochrome and blend the anima

into the darker lights and shadows of its background. The

topi, in this new country, lived on both the plains and ir

cover, with a preference for the latter. In British East

Africa he is more distinctly a plains beast, where—like tht

zebra—he is visible as far as the eye can see. Hartebeestt

and impalla are countershaded beasts, and hardly come
into this discu.ssion. In many circumstances their counter-

shading helps them to be overlooked in favour of more con-
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spicuous beasts, but it uvv.r concads ih^^^^U^^Th^^^
whore any animal would not be concealed. The y.vhr, md
topi, however, are very often actually '^concealed - when
in reahty standin/,- in "plain sight,"

I offer these as new and interestin<,^ facts, well established
oy repeated observation. Whether the zel)ra\s .tripes -.re
developed by the necessity of concealment in thin brush or
not I leave to d,-eper pLil()soi)hers than nivself.

In thick cover, however, any motionless' animal is pretty
well concealed, whatever his scheme of colour. I have been
wnhm a few yards of elephants, rhinoceros, and buffalo ^^all
large monochromatic beasts without a hint of countershading
-and had difficulty in making them out. I honestly ,lo not
think they would have been more inx-isible had they been
spotted or striped. On the other hand, I have without
difficulty made out leopards, g.-affes, and spotted hyenas
m the thickest sun-and-shade surroundings. It is my de-
liberate conclusion, that, in thick cover, the vanety of'lLdit
and shade, of mass and detail, is normally .so great tiia^ it

has room for any ma.ss or any combination of dark and
light. In other words, almost any beast not advertisingly
blazoned is none too easy to make out visually.

On open plains concealing coloration drops almost to
zero in its importance relative to other reasons for color-
ation. In certain slants of light and mirage from noon
heat a zebra or a herd of zebra, some of the gazelles, harte-
beestes, or t jpi will shimmer at extreme distances into white
alkali-looking streaks or queer, dancing patches; while
wildebeeste will hold their solid character. This difference
of effect is undoubtcdl)- due to diiicreace of coloration
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But never would any experienced man—or beast -mistaki

the white shimmer for anything but zebra, or the queei

patches of colour for anything but game. And when h(

had approached to within a half mile or so he could plainl}

see the individual animals.

We have already discussed night appearances—whicl

may be day appearances to the lion. And the lion hunti

by scent as well as by sight.

As a fact, by the way, which may be applied as the

reader will: Mr. Thayer says the longitudinal body stripes

on such beasts as the Thompson's, Grant's and Roberts

gazelle bring these animals under the working of this theory,

break up the monochrome, and tend to make them more

visible. This is not so. The Roberts' gazelle just east ol

Olgoss are of mixed characteristics. In some the body

stripe has so faded as to be almost indistinguishable. In

every light the latter type were less visible than the former.

This leaves the situation rather anomalous. If a beast is

of a broken pattern he is less visible in certain circumstances

than a monochromatic beast; if an animal is coloured in

countershaded monochrome he is, in certain other circum-

stances, less visible than a striped or spotted or variegated

beast.

The apparent contradiction can be lessened, however, by

the reflection again, that no beast, of whatever colour, is al-

ways invisible; that "concealing coloration" seems, in the

case of larger game animals, not so much to conceal all mem-

bers of a species absolutely, as to tend to render the individ-

uals likely to be overlooked in favour of the more conspicuous.

It is possible that both the variegated and the monochro-
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matic arc "concealingly - coloured, in that sense of the term
-nature may use a double instead of a single barrel-
widely diverse optical laws may have the same alTect-and
their differences in marking ma)- have quite a different pur-
pose. Concealing coloration-again, I must repeat, in the
case of larger game animals-may prove to be a sort of by-
product of other purposes, a supplemental use thrown i-, by
an economical nature for good measure, an added principle
on the side of safety that may work at times and may fail
to work at others. Just as nature creates a thousand indi-
viduals in order that one may survive, so she may invent a
dozen expedients of safety in order that one may work.
The occasions wherein coloration fails to work-which may
be the majority of cases -does not necessari!-. stultifv the
scheme of decoration-as they would were concealment the
sole or principal reason for it. And when it does work, why
there is so much gained.

5- The theor>^ of imitative coloration. This means
simply that the animal is so coloured as to imitate its

background. My remarks as to the preceding hypothesis
apply almost verbatim to this. E.xcellent examples are a
nighthawk on the ground, treefrogs against bark, wood-
cock on the nest, etc. So pretty is this theorv that it too
lends itself to over-refmement. If a man seriously s'tarts

to drawing analogies in the mental world, he spcedilj- and
logically arrives at the absurdly fanciful ; if a man sets out to
trace resemblances in the physical worid, he arrives with
equal speed at the fantastic. Thus because a flock of
flamingoes a-wing at a distance of several miles looks to the
poetic eye Uke a pink cloud of morning-as it does-

i

'WnM
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your enthusiast thinks himsrlf aljlc to prow that this re

semblance is inteiKled to conceal (hose llamingoes fronr

observation! Such reasoniiii,' (juite loses sight of the hunt-

ing attitude of mind. It presupposes on the part ol

the flamingoes' natural enemies an almost jnbelievabU

stupidity and indolence; so that the sight of a ])ink cloud ir

one i)ortion of the heavens would mean instant departure

for somewhere else. An absolutely innocent and unso

phi'sticated bird or beast of jjrey on the search for fla-

mingoes might conceivably be fooled by one or two pink

clouds. But that could not continue for long. Sooner oi

later he would discover that pink clouds may mean Jla-

mingocs, and unless I much mistake the hunter p.sychology

he would thenceforth cruise in the direction of likely look-

ing pink clouds. That is, unless he had a flamingo flock ol

his own already. For again, your true flamingo eater

—

whatever that is—would not be setting forth each day re-

gardless and at random. He would have his permanent

residence not far from a private flamingo-preserve of his

own. The resemblance of flamingoes to clouds would not

interest him in the least: he would probably never get that

far away from them.

It is useless to multiply examples. The gaudy plumage

of the wood duck much resembles at times certain re-

flections of light and branch, or certa.. asjjccts of the same

against the sky. When caught just at that moment the

wood duck is only slightly visible. A coloured drawing of

the episode is most interesting. But it seems to me carry-

ing it a bit far to claim that the wood duck's plumage imi-

tates sky and branch. The wood duck is not a common

»S#*i>«
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b.rd at present, but my boyhocd saw manv ui then,, an<l
for once the bird was obliterated by his back,^round I
should say he was revealed at least llftv times. In other
words the imitation, while real, is p„etic. The bluejay
against blue snow shadows is another case in poin. The
resemblance and ,he blendin, are there, but one has only
to reflect that, even in wint, r. lor ..nee the- j.n- is to be looked
for agamst snow, a hun.lred times he is silhouetted in trees
against the sky. That leaves out of account the fact that
bluejays live right on through the summer. Why in the
name of common sense, if a bluejay or a wood duck were to
be "concealingly coloured.- should the rare fortuitous
background be cho.sen for imitation rather than the daiiv
environment.^ The battleground for opinion is here enor-
mous. I have no intention of entering it, and cite the wood
duck and the bluejay merely as e.xampies.

Carried into the world of ihe '..^er animals the poetic
resemblances, while not less numerous, become n,ore fanci-
ful. One of the most plausible examples is the mottling of
the leopard to imitate sun spots in the forest. I am fir
from .saying that this effect does not help in concealment
But from what little I have seen of the leopard fa) he is

more likely to be found in den..e shade than in spotted
shadow; (b) he hunts at night when there is remarkably
little sunlight; (c) he has no "natural enemies" from which
he could wish to conceal himself.* If this is true of so
strikingly poetic a resemblance as "spots" for light and
shadow, how much more true is it of more fanciful re-

semblances. The larger animals move about so constantly,
•Prehistoric man had UtUe use for a leopard outside a trap!
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they occupy such a diversity of country, and appear in

succession against such a variety of backgrounds that it is

extremely unlikely that the colour pattern of any one of

them can be considered as imitating any one environment.

Zebra stripes do resemble reeds; they do not in the least

resemble open sky, distant hills, high grass, thorn scrub,

or tree trunks. I have seen thousands upon thousands of

zebra against the latter backgrounds. / have nrcer seen one,

either at drinking holes or elsewhere, among reeds.

As a matter of personal belief I do not think that imi-

tative patterns exist in the larger animals. I grant you

may trace very interesting analogies between some of these

patterns and .something in nature. Vou can do that in

thunder clouds. The nearest approach to anything of the

sort is in the case of dull ripe-grass-coloured beasts. They

are of a neutral tint because most of nature is in a neutral

tone. To that extent they are concealingly coloured.

That covers the five points of concealing coloration

theory as we studied it in the field. Let us now venture

for a moment into the realm of pure speculation. There

every man's right of denial or doubt is the equal of every

other man's. If you do not like my ideas it is your privi-

lege to reject them; and I assure you I shall accept their

rejection good-naturedly. Only it seems to me only fair

that you should not use that privilege unless you can sub-

stitute in their place something you consider better.

Nature loves at once economy and variety. She loves

economy; and therefore creates an organ, a creature, or a

process to fulfill some major function in the life of the

worid, and immediately sets to work her ingenuity to adapt
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it also to as many minor and incidiiital lumtions as possible.

She loves variety: and therefore l)rinf,'s into hein^' a dozen

conifers instead of one "standardi/ed " jiine; hundred

species where half a dozen would do; a thousand wild-

flowers instead of a score that would aderjuattly enough tit

the changes of condition.

This being so, we can conceive that one of the important

reasons why birds, beasts, insects, and flowers are striped,

variegated, spotted, ir.oliled, and otherwise decorated is

that thus they respond to Nature's demand for variety.

If coloration were intended solely, or even primarily, for

purposes of concealment, it would be only sensible on

Nature's part to fit her creatures with the very few com-

binations that are best adai)ti'd to the purpose in different

circumstances. To a large extent I. personally, ;im willing

to agree with Kmerson that beauty ma>- be its own excuse

tor being, 'i'o those v.ho insist on a i)urely utilitarian

reason for everything, I W( Id call attention to the zebra.

For the .sake of argument only, let us ;is,-,ume that his stripes

are for the purpose of concealing him or attracting attcn-

tiim of his own kind, it does not matter which. If that

were the only reason, a regular and uniform pattern of

stripes would fulfill every retjuisite. Then why, as is the

case, does ever\- zebra ditTer from every other zjbra in the

l)attern of his hide? More: why, even, is the pattern on

the right side of an\- individual zebra different from the

pattern on his left side? The permutations and combina-

tions are as limitless as thumb jwints. When the strict

utilitarians have given good reasons for this one astonishing

fact, then we are ready to i^o ,)n. In the meantime it seems
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to me probable tbit, as Nature likes zebras all dilTerent

she may like variety in other ways.

We may then name as the reasons for varied colouring

(i) Nature's love for variety; (2) ronccaiinR coloration

(,^) faciHtatinj» rero^nition between members of the sam

species; (4) sex attraction; (^) revealing for the purpose o

warning. These are by no means named in the order

their relative importance.

At first glance there seems to be a contradiction betweci

some of these functions. For example, number three, four

and live are advertising, revealing; while number two i

quite the reverse. This has been recognized by both side

of the contro\ersy. "How can a thing be both concealin;

and advertising?" ask the opponents triumphantly. Aik

the proponents, instead of accepting the indubitable fac

and trying to find it reasonable, make the mistake of bol

stering their argument by super-refinements.

As a matter of fact there is only an apparent contradic

tion. Those who claim that a zebra, or a topi, or ou

common deer or any other of the larger animals are when i;

motion quite the most conspicuous objects in the land

scape, arc right. My notion is that they are intended to b

conspicuous. I have often amused myself when in a:

abundance of scattered game, inhabitating a broken bush

covered country, by revealing myself suddenly to som

little group of animals. OfT they would go, helter-skeltei

as fast as they could run. Those near at hand would follow

their example; those farther away would catch the flash c

moving bodies—the revealing stripes of the zebras, th

flicker of the gazelles, the shifting advertising lines of
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number of sfx-ci\-s -would raise tlu-ir lieads, staro mr a
moment, and join the stamped,-. Xone but the lirst htile
Rroup had seen me, but all had caught the warning of dati«er
from the flash of strif>e and colour, and all were heediny it.

On one occasion, six minutes by the w,,i. h after the first

beast.-^ had departe.l, jjame was >ti|| plodding by ,.rross our
frcmt. They were ploddin« \,ry sinujy an<I mechani-
cally and in a bored fashion, beciusr |,y now the warning
had been much diluted, but they w e d.-inj; their dul\^
Now of all these beasts nine tenths w.r.' nion- or les. un-
noticeable as lon^ as they .sto ,d si ill. Their rolor,,ti..n, or
the light or the cover, or all three tended (o ol.literate mo.>t
of them sufficiently to cause them to be overlooke.l by a
cursory glance. But the moment any of them moved,
they became instantly and plainly visible. In other words,
the same pattern that fulfilled one function one moment in

certain circumstances fulfilled another funttioi. tla- ne.U
moment in changed circumstances. To go back to our
zebra, because he is easy to discuss, no creature wa. har<ler

to make out in thin cover as long as he held still; no animal
was easier to see the instant he moved. As long as he held
still he was presumably in no danger of which he was aware,
and his pattern helped him to remain unobserved; the in-

stant he became aware of danger and ran, that instant by
his very conspicuousness he served as an easily visible warn-
ing to all other beasts that something was wrong.

^t is useless to discuss the point played by coloration in

recognition and sex attraction. The uniform of a par-

ticular species is as definite as the uniform of a regiment,
and perhaps fulfills much the same function. Of course
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the intlucncc oi \Aumn'^v anil iK'I;ij,'f on sc\ attraction is wc!l

known. The [loinl lo rcnicnilRr i- that all tluNc functions

- of varicl\ sex attra('uin, ((mcralnicnt warning, recog-

nition— art- (Ittiniu- fiiinlion"; that one in no sense ex-

cludes another; that an\ one nia\ at any tiiiu- art the lead-

iiii,' j)art and at anotlur he rfli;'atc(| to (he subordinate

part. Suili luiiii^ ilie (a>c, it \^ iil-ail\i'>t'd to lay so much

stress on aii>- one function that all others are \var|H'd and

bent to tit it. Whether Xatuii' -o patterned her creatures

that Ihcy nii;:l)l be di-lin<,'uished one from the other, and

then incidentally arranjrcd lliat those jiatterns should help

conceal or reveal at need; or whether slu- intended conceal-

ment as the major requ;>ite. and handily fitted in the other

functions, or whether, (|uite simply, she was working out the

mysterious world-need fir beauty and inlinite variety, it is

each man's privilege to dec itii- lor hini-elf. lUit I think it

should be remcndiered that most often she works by ten-

dency rather than by hard fact.
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